


KJV Bible Word Studies for BEASTS



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

beasts 2341 # theriomacheo {thay-ree-om-akh-eh'-o}; from a compound of 2342 and 3164; to be a 
beast-fighter (in the gladiatorial show), i.e. (figuratively) to encounter (furious men): -- fight with wild 
{beasts}. 

beasts 2966 ## t@rephah {ter-ay-faw'}; feminine (collectively) of 2964; prey, i.e. flocks devoured by 
animals: -- ravin, (that which was) torn (of {beasts}, in pieces). 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

beasts 02966 ## t@rephah {ter-ay-faw'} ; feminine (collectively) of 02964 ; prey , i . e . flocks devoured by 
animals : -- ravin , (that which was) torn (of {beasts} , in pieces) . 

beasts 06813 ## tsa` an {tsaw-an'} ; a primitive root ; to load up ({beasts}) , i . e . to migrate : -- be taken 
down . 

beasts 08271 ## sh@re'(Aramaic) {sher-ay'} ; a root corresponding to that of 08293 ; to free , separate ; 
figuratively , to unravel , commence ; by implication (of unloading {beasts}) to reside : -- begin , dissolve , 
dwell , loose . 

beasts 2341 - theriomacheo {thay-ree-om-akh-eh'-o}; from a compound of 2342 and 3164; to be a 
beast-fighter (in the gladiatorial show), i.e. (figuratively) to encounter (furious men): -- fight with wild 
{beasts}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0329 + that thou stir +/ . anazopureo {an-ad-zo-poor-eh'-o}; from 0303 + each + every + apiece + through +/ 
and a compound of the base of 2226 + beast + beasts + and the beasts +/ and 4442 + fire + a fire + by fire + 
of fire + the fire + and fire + them fire + unto fire + with fire + and fiery + is a fire + as by fire + as of fire + 
in the fire + by the fire + and the fire + it with fire + her with fire + and with fire + as it were fire + not and 
the fire + them out of the fire +/ ; to re-enkindle: --stir up . 

2196 + and Zara +/ . Zara {dzar-ah'}; of Hebrew origin [ 2226 + beast + beasts + and the beasts +/ ]; Zara, (i
.e . Zerach), an Israelite: --Zara . 

2221 + captive + who are taken + thou shalt catch +/ . zogreo {dzogue-reh'-o}; from the same as 2226 + 
beast + beasts + and the beasts +/ and 0064 + to catch +/ ; to take alive (make a prisoner of war), i .e . 
(figuratively) to capture or ensnare: --take captive, catch . 

2225 + shall preserve + they might not live +/ . zoogoneo {dzo-og-on-eh'-o}; from the same as 2226 + beast + 
beasts + and the beasts +/ and a derivative of 1096 + God + had + made + laid + come + done + came + grow
+ Give + waxed + doing + being + arose + became + become + cometh + abroad + forbid + ariseth + is past 
+ am made + But God + wrought + require + it come + it came + he came + sounded + be done + as soon + 
to come + is made + be made + is come + was come + was done + are done + I became + was made + are 
made + But made + he would + trembled + and made + was past + man have + is found + continued + he 
became + I am made + but being + it befell + and being + and waxed + And being + were made + were done
+ were come + have lost + have been + is become + hath been + is become + to become + was coming + shall 
come + being made + it is done + was shewed + and become + was become + it is come + It is done + would 
grow + there came + he is made + and became + and shewed + Being made + I was made + we behaved + 
may become + thing made + thing kept + thing come + that arose + might come + are become + to be done +
to be made + as it came + there arose + was divided + And it came + he be taken + is happened + unto me 
God + I have been + I am become + when camest + in and came + be ordained + being ended + and falling +
things come + may be done + And at even + may be made + and brought + we had been + in was made + 
and drawing + we are made + is preferred + and was made + thou be made + be fulfilled + might become + 
and becometh + ye have been + day was come + was now come + and it cometh + And ye became + were 
finished + shall be done + that by means + that was made + shall be made + might be made + and were 
made + that was done + were not made + there is made + so be it done + and is become + And he became + 
thou art made + and it became + hath been done + things be done + and there fell + which was made + she 
be married + let him become + and are become + thou hast been + And there came + have been done + and 
it becometh + and they became + and he becometh + thou art become + And there arose + for we are made 
+ old having been + things are done + For we are made + up and becometh + that it be made + me is 
preferred + shall be turned + which were done + works were done + it shall be done + things were made + 
when he was come + things were done + therein he being + whilst ye became + shall be brought + ye have 
not been + things shall come + things are become + works are wrought + we should be made + that it 
thundered + unto me It is done + unto me It is done + them that had been + they should be put + and there 
followed + works had been done + me not ; I was made + which was published + things be fulfilled + it was 
that was done + in you had been done + And when there arose + that he might become + and it shall be 
done + things which are done + things that were done + in thee had been done + thou Ye shall be made + 
that we might be made + though she be married + And when we were come + things that shall come + that 
shall not be made + at that which was come + for that which was done + And when there had been + And 
when there was made + of you for she hath been + the things that were done + that ye should be married + 
things shall be performed + the things which are come + the things which were done + good unto us being 
assembled +/ ; to engender alive, i .e . (by analogy) to rescue (passively, be saved) from death: --live, 
preserve . 



2226 + beast + beasts + and the beasts +/ . zoon {dzo'-on}; neuter of a derivative of 2198 + live + alive + 
liveth + livest + living + I live + we live + I lived + to live + ye live + of life + is quick + of quick + and live + 
ye lived + a living + but live + but alive + her alive + as lively + are alive + the quick + As I live + of living + 
man alive + he liveth + the living + the lively + and living + shall live + should live + thee living + not to live 
+ to be alive + and is alive + as he liveth + of us liveth + which liveth + and did live + and had lived + ye the 
living + he shall live + in the living + As the living + ye shall live + me and I live + of the living + we shall 
live + unto a lively + their lifetime + that he liveth + shall not live + he that liveth + we should live + and 
they lived + For I was alive + unto the living + them shall live + from the living + him that liveth + as though
living + them unto living + thou that living + as unto a living + while she liveth + that thou livest + things 
shall live + For to me to live + that he was alive + yet shall he live + that I might live + but in the living + but
of the living + by him that liveth + For in him we live + and she shall live + that we might live + thee by the 
living + But she that liveth + that he should live + and thou shalt live + that they which live + so long as he 
liveth + but in that he liveth + as those that are alive + in him but we shall live + upon her and she shall live 
+/ ; a live thing, i .e . an animal: --beast . 

2227 + life + alive + quicken + be made + have given + quickeneth + giveth life + but quickened + and 
quickeneth + that quickeneth + is not quickened + was made a quickening +/ . zoopoieo {dzo-op-oy-eh'-o}; 
from the same as 2226 + beast + beasts + and the beasts +/ and 4160 + do + Do + did + done + bear + move 
+ Make + mean + made + make + I do + took + held + Make + keep + to do + bring + Ye do + forth + ye do 
+ dealt + I did + Bring + doing + ye do + doest + doeth + but do + and do + ye did + he did + making + 
laying + maketh + makest + to put + you do + I make + and did + he made + provide + he kept + we make +
causeth + without + will do + they do + she did + ye made + shewest + be made + that do + man did + 
wrought + working + thou do + to make + it bear + ye make + he doeth + and made + and make + for I do +
me to do + shall do + is to do + to bring + not make + bringing + And make + bringeth + they did + had 
made + had done + and to do + the doing + I will do + hast made + man doeth + Let us do + to you do + and
ye do + which did + to be put + not forth + they made + should do + not to do + and cause + you cause + else
make + things do + so making + hath done + he maketh + and doeth + hath made + will I do + that I do + as
ye did + that made + For to do + to fulfil + to execute + thou doest + which bare + that ye do + shall I do + 
let him do + committeth + to perform + and maketh + that doeth + which made + will he do + him he did + 
to observe + hand doeth + will we do + And he did + To execute + manner did + both yield + which gave + 
to content + To perform + fulfilling + unto you do + when I gave + he purposed + I will make + up and bare 
+ will I make + that I made + I will keep + hath gained + thou makest + he had done + shall we do + and 
will do + have caused + have I made + shall he do + we had made + I have done + let us make + which doeth
+ had wrought + I have been + ye would do + I have made + And they did + And he doeth + as they went + 
and continue + and bringeth + them that do + and he doeth + we have done + things ye do + and to agree + 
and they did + and shooteth + he hath done + for me to do + for if ye do + He hath done + have ye done + ye
have done + have wrought + which he did + that wrought + shall fulfil + hath he done + things he did + man
hath done + thou shalt do + unto you Make + they had done + him that made + had committed + And hath 
made + And hast made + they might do + She hath done + transgresseth + of me ) to do + shall they do + 
that bringeth + pit shall make + for thee to do + and shall make + and journeying + up and brought + for 
you making + as I have done + They shall put + which bringeth + one that doeth + I had not done + in me 
he doeth + And he causeth + than others do + of you keepeth + that he maketh + hast thou done + He hath 
shewed + that will I do + that I will do + He that shewed + hast thou made + And there abode + him and 
causeth + doth not commit + And he ordained + that thou doest + ye to have done + that I shall do + and 
they caused + and let us make + as ye have done + woman hath done + Have I committed + that they may 
do + For he hath made + he and that I do + but ye have made + that they can do + things and doest + unto 
him to make + them which cause + are they that do + thing shall I do + that he had done + that hath shewed
+ unto him and make + And he exerciseth + that ye should do + but he that doeth + of them that make + 
and them which do + them He that made + But he that doeth + he that thou make + her that had done + 
that they had done + thou have me to do + and thou hast made + He that committeth + and they have done 
+ there who had made + ye that I shall do + ye shall have done + me and I will make + that she hath done + 
not and did commit + things that he did + that he should make + they that have done + that he might cause 
+ But when thou doest + ye that I should do + things will they do + did not he that made + in them for in 
doing + thou that I shall do + unto him to continue + And when he had made + him not but have done + 



thou that I should do + but that ye should do + to him that appointed + unto them I have done + that they 
should make + And after he had spent + that thou shouldest do + to his burial and made + the things that 
he did + But though he had done + that he that hath done + though I have committed + that after ye have 
done + unto him That thou doest + neither whatsoever worketh + as of things that are made + And after 
they had tarried + of him and that they had done + them that they should not make + him up ; and if he 
have committed + them out after that he had shewed + thou unto us seeing that thou doest +/ ; to 
(re-)vitalize (literally or figuratively): --make alive, give life, quicken . 

2341 + with beasts + I have fought +/ . theriomacheo {thay-ree-om-akh-eh'-o}; from a compound of 2342 + 
beast + beasts + a beast + and wild + of beasts + The beast + the beast + as a beast + to the beast + of the 
beast + And the beast + with the beast + coloured beast + unto the beast + upon the beast + and of the beast 
+ the venomous beast + and with the beasts + and was with the wild +/ and 3164 + strove + ye fight + not 
strive + and to scourge + him and shall scourge + and they will scourge + And they shall scourge + himself 
unto them as they strove + and some of them shall ye scourge +/ ; to be a beast-fighter (in the gladiatorial 
show), i .e . (figuratively) to encounter (furious men): --fight with wild beasts . 

2342 + beast + beasts + a beast + and wild + of beasts + The beast + the beast + as a beast + to the beast + of 
the beast + And the beast + with the beast + coloured beast + unto the beast + upon the beast + and of the 
beast + the venomous beast + and with the beasts + and was with the wild +/ . therion {thay-ree'-on}; 
diminutive from the same as 2339 + and a trap +/ ; a dangerous animal: --(venomous, wild) beast . 

2934 + beast + of beasts + and beasts + them beasts +/ . ktenos {ktay'-nos}; from 2932 + possess + obtained 
+ man purchased + that I possess + how to possess + may be purchased +/ ; property, i .e . (specially) a 
domestic animal: --beast . 

3103 + Which was the son of Mathusala +/ . Mathousala {math-oo-sal'-ah}; of Hebrew origin [ 4968 + 
beasts + to me slain +/ ); Mathusala (i .e . Methushelach), an antediluvian: --Mathusala . 

4968 + beasts + to me slain +/ . sphagion {sfag'-ee-on}; neuter of a derivative of 4967 + of slaughter + to the 
slaughter + for the slaughter +/ ; a victim (in sacrifice): --slain beast . 

5074 + beasts + fourfooted + of fourfooted + and fourfooted +/ . tetrapous {tet-rap'-ooce}; from 5064 + four 
+ of four + by four + and four + The four + the four + were four + at the four + to the four + of the four + 
him to four + And the four + and the four + from the four + and of the four + are in the four +/ and 4228 + 
feet + foot + my feet + thy foot + her feet + the foot + thy feet + his feet + and feet + and foot + the feet + our
feet + his foot + Their feet + their feet + in his feet + and my feet + to the feet + of his feet + for my feet + not
my feet + and his feet + are the feet + And his feet + from thy feet + of their feet + upon thy feet + upon 
their feet + him by the feet + were as the feet +/ ; a quadruped: --fourfooted beast . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

beasts 2341 ** theriomacheo ** fight with wild {beasts}.

beasts 2966 -- t@rephah -- ravin, (that which was) torn (of {beasts}, in pieces).



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

beasts 2226 zoon * {beasts} , {2226 zoon } , 2341 theriomacheo , 2342 therion , 2934 ktenos , 4968 sphagion , 
5074 tetrapous ,

beasts 2341 theriomacheo * {beasts} , 2226 zoon , {2341 theriomacheo } , 2342 therion , 2934 ktenos , 4968 
sphagion , 5074 tetrapous ,

beasts 2342 therion * {beasts} , 2226 zoon , 2341 theriomacheo , {2342 therion } , 2934 ktenos , 4968 
sphagion , 5074 tetrapous ,

beasts 2934 ktenos * {beasts} , 2226 zoon , 2341 theriomacheo , 2342 therion , {2934 ktenos } , 4968 sphagion
, 5074 tetrapous ,

beasts 4968 sphagion * {beasts} , 2226 zoon , 2341 theriomacheo , 2342 therion , 2934 ktenos , {4968 
sphagion } , 5074 tetrapous ,

beasts 5074 tetrapous * {beasts} , 2226 zoon , 2341 theriomacheo , 2342 therion , 2934 ktenos , 4968 
sphagion , {5074 tetrapous } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- beasts , 0338 , 0929 , 1165 , 2123 , 2416 , 2423 , 2874 , 2966 , 3753 , 4806 , 6728 ,

* beasts , 2226 , 2341 , 2342 , 2934 , 4968 , 5074 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

beasts - 2226 beast, {beasts},

beasts - 2341 {beasts}, fought,

beasts - 2342 beast, {beasts}, wild,

beasts - 2934 {beasts},

beasts - 4968 {beasts}, slain,

beasts - 5074 {beasts},fourfooted,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

beasts , GEN_07_02 , GEN_07_08 , GEN_07_08 , GEN_31_39 , GEN_36_06 , GEN_45_17,

beasts , EXO_11_05 , EXO_22_31 , EXO_23_11,

beasts , LEV_07_24 , LEV_11_02 , LEV_11_02 , LEV_11_03 , LEV_11_27 , LEV_11_46 , LEV_17_15 , 
LEV_20_25 , LEV_22_08 , LEV_26_06 , LEV_26_22 , LEV_27_26,

beasts , NUM_18_15 , NUM_18_15 , NUM_20_08 , NUM_20_11 , NUM_31_11 , NUM_31_30 , NUM_35_03 
,

beasts , DEU_07_22 , DEU_14_04 , DEU_14_06 , DEU_28_26 , DEU_32_24,

beasts , 1SA_17_44 , 1SA_17_46,

beasts , 2SA_21_10,

beasts , 1KI_04_33 , 1KI_18_05 ,

beasts , 2KI_03_17,

beasts , 2CH_32_28,

beasts , EZR_01_04 , EZR_01_06 ,

beasts , JOB_05_22 , JOB_05_23 , JOB_12_07 , JOB_18_03 , JOB_35_11 , JOB_37_08 , JOB_40_20,

beasts , PSA_08_07 , PSA_49_12 , PSA_49_20 , PSA_50_11 , PSA_79_02 , PSA_104_20 , PSA_104_25 , 
PSA_148_10,

beasts , PRO_09_02 , PRO_30_30,
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beasts , ECC_03_18 , ECC_03_19,

beasts , ISA_01_11 , ISA_13_21 , ISA_13_22 , ISA_18_06 , ISA_18_06 , ISA_30_06 , ISA_34_14 , ISA_34_14
, ISA_40_16 , ISA_46_01 , ISA_56_09 , ISA_56_09 , ISA_66_20,

beasts , JER_07_33 , JER_12_04 , JER_12_09 , JER_15_03 , JER_16_04 , JER_19_07 , JER_27_06 , 
JER_28_14 , JER_34_20 , JER_50_39 , JER_50_39,

beasts , EZE_05_17 , EZE_08_10 , EZE_14_15 , EZE_14_15 , EZE_29_05 , EZE_31_06 , EZE_31_13 , 
EZE_32_04 , EZE_32_13 , EZE_32_13 , EZE_33_27 , EZE_34_05 , EZE_34_25 , EZE_38_20 , EZE_39_04 ,

beasts , DAN_02_38 , DAN_04_12 , DAN_04_14 , DAN_04_15 , DAN_04_21 , DAN_04_23 , DAN_04_25 , 
DAN_04_32 , DAN_05_21 , DAN_07_03 , DAN_07_07 , DAN_07_12 , DAN_07_17 , DAN_08_04 ,

beasts , HOS_02_12 , HOS_02_18 , HOS_04_03 ,

beasts , JOE_01_18 , JOE_01_20 , JOE_02_22,

beasts , AMO_05_22,

beasts , MIC_05_08 ,

beasts , HAB_02_17,

beasts , ZEP_02_14 , ZEP_02_15,

beasts , ZEC_14_15,

beasts , MAR_01_13,

beasts , ACT_07_42 , ACT_10_12 , ACT_10_12 , ACT_11_06 , ACT_11_06 , ACT_23_24,

beasts , ROM_01_23,

beasts , 1CO_15_32 , 1CO_15_39,

beasts , TIT_01_12,

beasts , HEB_13_11,

beasts , JAM_03_07 ,

beasts , 2PE_02_12,

beasts , JDE_01_10,

beasts , REV_04_06 , REV_04_08 , REV_04_09 , REV_05_06 , REV_05_08 , REV_05_11 , REV_05_14 , 
REV_06_01 , REV_06_06 , REV_06_08 , REV_07_11 , REV_14_03 , REV_15_07 , REV_18_13 , 
REV_19_04 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

beasts 1Co_15_32 # If after the manner of men I have fought with beasts at Ephesus, what advantageth it 
me, if the dead rise not? let us eat and drink; for to morrow we die.

beasts 1Co_15_39 # All flesh [is] not the same flesh: but [there is] one [kind of] flesh of men, another flesh of
beasts, another of fishes, [and] another of birds.

beasts 1Ki_04_33 # And he spake of trees, from the cedar tree that [is] in Lebanon even unto the hyssop 
that springeth out of the wall: he spake also of beasts, and of fowl, and of creeping things, and of fishes.

beasts 1Ki_18_05 # And Ahab said unto Obadiah, Go into the land, unto all fountains of water, and unto all
brooks: peradventure we may find grass to save the horses and mules alive, that we lose not all the beasts.

beasts 1Sa_17_44 # And the Philistine said to David, Come to me, and I will give thy flesh unto the fowls of 
the air, and to the beasts of the field.

beasts 1Sa_17_46 # This day will the LORD deliver thee into mine hand; and I will smite thee, and take 
thine head from thee; and I will give the carcases of the host of the Philistines this day unto the fowls of the 
air, and to the wild beasts of the earth; that all the earth may know that there is a God in Israel.

beasts 2Ch_32_28 # Storehouses also for the increase of corn, and wine, and oil; and stalls for all manner of 
beasts, and cotes for flocks.

beasts 2Ki_03_17 # For thus saith the LORD, Ye shall not see wind, neither shall ye see rain; yet that valley 
shall be filled with water, that ye may drink, both ye, and your cattle, and your beasts.

beasts 2Pe_02_12 # But these, as natural brute beasts, made to be taken and destroyed, speak evil of the 
things that they understand not; and shall utterly perish in their own corruption;

beasts 2Sa_21_10 # And Rizpah the daughter of Aiah took sackcloth, and spread it for her upon the rock, 
from the beginning of harvest until water dropped upon them out of heaven, and suffered neither the birds 
of the air to rest on them by day, nor the beasts of the field by night.

beasts Act_07_42 # Then God turned, and gave them up to worship the host of heaven; as it is written in the
book of the prophets, O ye house of Israel, have ye offered to me slain beasts and sacrifices [by the space of]
forty years in the wilderness?

beasts Act_10_12 # Wherein were all manner of fourfooted beasts of the earth, and wild beasts, and 
creeping things, and fowls of the air.

beasts Act_10_12 # Wherein were all manner of fourfooted beasts of the earth, and wild beasts, and 
creeping things, and fowls of the air.

beasts Act_11_06 # Upon the which when I had fastened mine eyes, I considered, and saw fourfooted beasts 
of the earth, and wild beasts, and creeping things, and fowls of the air.

beasts Act_11_06 # Upon the which when I had fastened mine eyes, I considered, and saw fourfooted beasts 
of the earth, and wild beasts, and creeping things, and fowls of the air.

beasts Act_23_24 # And provide [them] beasts, that they may set Paul on, and bring [him] safe unto Felix 
the governor.



beasts Amo_05_22 # Though ye offer me burnt offerings and your meat offerings, I will not accept [them]: 
neither will I regard the peace offerings of your fat beasts.

beasts Dan_02_38 # And wheresoever the children of men dwell, the beasts of the field and the fowls of the 
heaven hath he given into thine hand, and hath made thee ruler over them all. Thou [art] this head of gold.

beasts Dan_04_12 # The leaves thereof [were] fair, and the fruit thereof much, and in it [was] meat for all: 
the beasts of the field had shadow under it, and the fowls of the heaven dwelt in the boughs thereof, and all 
flesh was fed of it.

beasts Dan_04_14 # He cried aloud, and said thus, Hew down the tree, and cut off his branches, shake off 
his leaves, and scatter his fruit: let the beasts get away from under it, and the fowls from his branches:

beasts Dan_04_15 # Nevertheless leave the stump of his roots in the earth, even with a band of iron and 
brass, in the tender grass of the field; and let it be wet with the dew of heaven, and [let] his portion [be] with
the beasts in the grass of the earth:

beasts Dan_04_21 # Whose leaves [were] fair, and the fruit thereof much, and in it [was] meat for all; under
which the beasts of the field dwelt, and upon whose branches the fowls of the heaven had their habitation:

beasts Dan_04_23 # And whereas the king saw a watcher and an holy one coming down from heaven, and 
saying, Hew the tree down, and destroy it; yet leave the stump of the roots thereof in the earth, even with a 
band of iron and brass, in the tender grass of the field; and let it be wet with the dew of heaven, and [let] his
portion [be] with the beasts of the field, till seven times pass over him;

beasts Dan_04_25 # That they shall drive thee from men, and thy dwelling shall be with the beasts of the 
field, and they shall make thee to eat grass as oxen, and they shall wet thee with the dew of heaven, and 
seven times shall pass over thee, till thou know that the most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth
it to whomsoever he will.

beasts Dan_04_32 # And they shall drive thee from men, and thy dwelling [shall be] with the beasts of the 
field: they shall make thee to eat grass as oxen, and seven times shall pass over thee, until thou know that 
the most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will.

beasts Dan_05_21 # And he was driven from the sons of men; and his heart was made like the beasts, and 
his dwelling [was] with the wild asses: they fed him with grass like oxen, and his body was wet with the dew 
of heaven; till he knew that the most high God ruled in the kingdom of men, and [that] he appointeth over 
it whomsoever he will.

beasts Dan_07_03 # And four great beasts came up from the sea, diverse one from another.

beasts Dan_07_07 # After this I saw in the night visions, and behold a fourth beast, dreadful and terrible, 
and strong exceedingly; and it had great iron teeth: it devoured and brake in pieces, and stamped the 
residue with the feet of it: and it [was] diverse from all the beasts that [were] before it; and it had ten horns.

beasts Dan_07_12 # As concerning the rest of the beasts, they had their dominion taken away: yet their lives
were prolonged for a season and time.

beasts Dan_07_17 # These great beasts, which are four, [are] four kings, [which] shall arise out of the earth.

beasts Dan_08_04 # I saw the ram pushing westward, and northward, and southward; so that no beasts 
might stand before him, neither [was there any] that could deliver out of his hand; but he did according to 
his will, and became great.

beasts Deu_07_22 # And the LORD thy God will put out those nations before thee by little and little: thou 



mayest not consume them at once, lest the beasts of the field increase upon thee.

beasts Deu_14_04 # These [are] the beasts which ye shall eat: the ox, the sheep, and the goat,

beasts Deu_14_06 # And every beast that parteth the hoof, and cleaveth the cleft into two claws, [and] 
cheweth the cud among the beasts, that ye shall eat.

beasts Deu_28_26 # And thy carcase shall be meat unto all fowls of the air, and unto the beasts of the earth, 
and no man shall fray [them] away.

beasts Deu_32_24 # [They shall be] burnt with hunger, and devoured with burning heat, and with bitter 
destruction: I will also send the teeth of beasts upon them, with the poison of serpents of the dust.

beasts Ecc_03_18 # I said in mine heart concerning the estate of the sons of men, that God might manifest 
them, and that they might see that they themselves are beasts.

beasts Ecc_03_19 # For that which befalleth the sons of men befalleth beasts; even one thing befalleth them:
as the one dieth, so dieth the other; yea, they have all one breath; so that a man hath no preeminence above 
a beast: for all [is] vanity.

beasts Exo_11_05 # And all the firstborn in the land of Egypt shall die, from the firstborn of Pharaoh that 
sitteth upon his throne, even unto the firstborn of the maidservant that [is] behind the mill; and all the 
firstborn of beasts.

beasts Exo_22_31 # And ye shall be holy men unto me: neither shall ye eat [any] flesh [that is] torn of beasts
in the field; ye shall cast it to the dogs.

beasts Exo_23_11 # But the seventh [year] thou shalt let it rest and lie still; that the poor of thy people may 
eat: and what they leave the beasts of the field shall eat. In like manner thou shalt deal with thy vineyard, 
[and] with thy oliveyard.

beasts Eze_05_17 # So will I send upon you famine and evil beasts, and they shall bereave thee; and 
pestilence and blood shall pass through thee; and I will bring the sword upon thee. I the LORD have spoken
[it].

beasts Eze_08_10 # So I went in and saw; and behold every form of creeping things, and abominable beasts,
and all the idols of the house of Israel, portrayed upon the wall round about.

beasts Eze_14_15 # If I cause noisome beasts to pass through the land, and they spoil it, so that it be 
desolate, that no man may pass through because of the beasts:

beasts Eze_14_15 # If I cause noisome beasts to pass through the land, and they spoil it, so that it be 
desolate, that no man may pass through because of the beasts:

beasts Eze_29_05 # And I will leave thee [thrown] into the wilderness, thee and all the fish of thy rivers: 
thou shalt fall upon the open fields; thou shalt not be brought together, nor gathered: I have given thee for 
meat to the beasts of the field and to the fowls of the heaven.

beasts Eze_31_06 # All the fowls of heaven made their nests in his boughs, and under his branches did all 
the beasts of the field bring forth their young, and under his shadow dwelt all great nations.

beasts Eze_31_13 # Upon his ruin shall all the fowls of the heaven remain, and all the beasts of the field 
shall be upon his branches:

beasts Eze_32_04 # Then will I leave thee upon the land, I will cast thee forth upon the open field, and will 



cause all the fowls of the heaven to remain upon thee, and I will fill the beasts of the whole earth with thee.

beasts Eze_32_13 # I will destroy also all the beasts thereof from beside the great waters; neither shall the 
foot of man trouble them any more, nor the hoofs of beasts trouble them.

beasts Eze_32_13 # I will destroy also all the beasts thereof from beside the great waters; neither shall the 
foot of man trouble them any more, nor the hoofs of beasts trouble them.

beasts Eze_33_27 # Say thou thus unto them, Thus saith the Lord GOD; [As] I live, surely they that [are] in 
the wastes shall fall by the sword, and him that [is] in the open field will I give to the beasts to be devoured, 
and they that [be] in the forts and in the caves shall die of the pestilence.

beasts Eze_34_05 # And they were scattered, because [there is] no shepherd: and they became meat to all 
the beasts of the field, when they were scattered.

beasts Eze_34_25 # And I will make with them a covenant of peace, and will cause the evil beasts to cease 
out of the land: and they shall dwell safely in the wilderness, and sleep in the woods.

beasts Eze_38_20 # So that the fishes of the sea, and the fowls of the heaven, and the beasts of the field, and 
all creeping things that creep upon the earth, and all the men that [are] upon the face of the earth, shall 
shake at my presence, and the mountains shall be thrown down, and the steep places shall fall, and every 
wall shall fall to the ground.

beasts Eze_39_04 # Thou shalt fall upon the mountains of Israel, thou, and all thy bands, and the people 
that [is] with thee: I will give thee unto the ravenous birds of every sort, and [to] the beasts of the field to be 
devoured.

beasts Ezr_01_04 # And whosoever remaineth in any place where he sojourneth, let the men of his place 
help him with silver, and with gold, and with goods, and with beasts, beside the freewill offering for the 
house of God that [is] in Jerusalem.

beasts Ezr_01_06 # And all they that [were] about them strengthened their hands with vessels of silver, with
gold, with goods, and with beasts, and with precious things, beside all [that] was willingly offered.

beasts Gen_07_02 # Of every clean beast thou shalt take to thee by sevens, the male and his female: and of 
beasts that [are] not clean by two, the male and his female.

beasts Gen_07_08 # Of clean beasts, and of beasts that [are] not clean, and of fowls, and of every thing that 
creepeth upon the earth,

beasts Gen_07_08 # Of clean beasts, and of beasts that [are] not clean, and of fowls, and of every thing that 
creepeth upon the earth,

beasts Gen_31_39 # That which was torn [of beasts] I brought not unto thee; I bare the loss of it; of my 
hand didst thou require it, [whether] stolen by day, or stolen by night.

beasts Gen_36_06 # And Esau took his wives, and his sons, and his daughters, and all the persons of his 
house, and his cattle, and all his beasts, and all his substance, which he had got in the land of Canaan; and 
went into the country from the face of his brother Jacob.

beasts Gen_45_17 # And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, Say unto thy brethren, This do ye; lade your beasts, 
and go, get you unto the land of Canaan;

beasts Hab_02_17 # For the violence of Lebanon shall cover thee, and the spoil of beasts, [which] made 
them afraid, because of men's blood, and for the violence of the land, of the city, and of all that dwell 



therein.

beasts Heb_13_11 # For the bodies of those beasts, whose blood is brought into the sanctuary by the high 
priest for sin, are burned without the camp.

beasts Hos_02_12 # And I will destroy her vines and her fig trees, whereof she hath said, These [are] my 
rewards that my lovers have given me: and I will make them a forest, and the beasts of the field shall eat 
them.

beasts Hos_02_18 # And in that day will I make a covenant for them with the beasts of the field, and with 
the fowls of heaven, and [with] the creeping things of the ground: and I will break the bow and the sword 
and the battle out of the earth, and will make them to lie down safely.

beasts Hos_04_03 # Therefore shall the land mourn, and every one that dwelleth therein shall languish, 
with the beasts of the field, and with the fowls of heaven; yea, the fishes of the sea also shall be taken away.

beasts Isa_01_11 # To what purpose [is] the multitude of your sacrifices unto me? saith the LORD: I am full
of the burnt offerings of rams, and the fat of fed beasts; and I delight not in the blood of bullocks, or of 
lambs, or of he goats.

beasts Isa_13_21 # But wild beasts of the desert shall lie there; and their houses shall be full of doleful 
creatures; and owls shall dwell there, and satyrs shall dance there.

beasts Isa_13_22 # And the wild beasts of the islands shall cry in their desolate houses, and dragons in 
[their] pleasant palaces: and her time [is] near to come, and her days shall not be prolonged.

beasts Isa_18_06 # They shall be left together unto the fowls of the mountains, and to the beasts of the 
earth: and the fowls shall summer upon them, and all the beasts of the earth shall winter upon them.

beasts Isa_18_06 # They shall be left together unto the fowls of the mountains, and to the beasts of the 
earth: and the fowls shall summer upon them, and all the beasts of the earth shall winter upon them.

beasts Isa_30_06 # The burden of the beasts of the south: into the land of trouble and anguish, from whence
[come] the young and old lion, the viper and fiery flying serpent, they will carry their riches upon the 
shoulders of young asses, and their treasures upon the bunches of camels, to a people [that] shall not profit 
[them].

beasts Isa_34_14 # The wild beasts of the desert shall also meet with the wild beasts of the island, and the 
satyr shall cry to his fellow; the screech owl also shall rest there, and find for herself a place of rest.

beasts Isa_34_14 # The wild beasts of the desert shall also meet with the wild beasts of the island, and the 
satyr shall cry to his fellow; the screech owl also shall rest there, and find for herself a place of rest.

beasts Isa_40_16 # And Lebanon [is] not sufficient to burn, nor the beasts thereof sufficient for a burnt 
offering.

beasts Isa_46_01 # Bel boweth down, Nebo stoopeth, their idols were upon the beasts, and upon the cattle: 
your carriages [were] heavy loaden; [they are] a burden to the weary [beast].

beasts Isa_56_09 # All ye beasts of the field, come to devour, [yea], all ye beasts in the forest.

beasts Isa_56_09 # All ye beasts of the field, come to devour, [yea], all ye beasts in the forest.

beasts Isa_66_20 # And they shall bring all your brethren [for] an offering unto the LORD out of all nations
upon horses, and in chariots, and in litters, and upon mules, and upon swift beasts, to my holy mountain 



Jerusalem, saith the LORD, as the children of Israel bring an offering in a clean vessel into the house of the 
LORD.

beasts Jam_03_07 # For every kind of beasts, and of birds, and of serpents, and of things in the sea, is 
tamed, and hath been tamed of mankind:

beasts Jde_01_10 # But these speak evil of those things which they know not: but what they know naturally,
as brute beasts, in those things they corrupt themselves.

beasts Jer_07_33 # And the carcases of this people shall be meat for the fowls of the heaven, and for the 
beasts of the earth; and none shall fray [them] away.

beasts Jer_12_04 # How long shall the land mourn, and the herbs of every field wither, for the wickedness 
of them that dwell therein? the beasts are consumed, and the birds; because they said, He shall not see our 
last end.

beasts Jer_12_09 # Mine heritage [is] unto me [as] a speckled bird, the birds round about [are] against her; 
come ye, assemble all the beasts of the field, come to devour.

beasts Jer_15_03 # And I will appoint over them four kinds, saith the LORD: the sword to slay, and the 
dogs to tear, and the fowls of the heaven, and the beasts of the earth, to devour and destroy.

beasts Jer_16_04 # They shall die of grievous deaths; they shall not be lamented; neither shall they be 
buried; [but] they shall be as dung upon the face of the earth: and they shall be consumed by the sword, 
and by famine; and their carcases shall be meat for the fowls of heaven, and for the beasts of the earth.

beasts Jer_19_07 # And I will make void the counsel of Judah and Jerusalem in this place; and I will cause 
them to fall by the sword before their enemies, and by the hands of them that seek their lives: and their 
carcases will I give to be meat for the fowls of the heaven, and for the beasts of the earth.

beasts Jer_27_06 # And now have I given all these lands into the hand of Nebuchadnezzar the king of 
Babylon, my servant; and the beasts of the field have I given him also to serve him.

beasts Jer_28_14 # For thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; I have put a yoke of iron upon the 
neck of all these nations, that they may serve Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon; and they shall serve him: 
and I have given him the beasts of the field also.

beasts Jer_34_20 # I will even give them into the hand of their enemies, and into the hand of them that seek 
their life: and their dead bodies shall be for meat unto the fowls of the heaven, and to the beasts of the 
earth.

beasts Jer_50_39 # Therefore the wild beasts of the desert with the wild beasts of the islands shall dwell 
[there], and the owls shall dwell therein: and it shall be no more inhabited for ever; neither shall it be dwelt 
in from generation to generation.

beasts Jer_50_39 # Therefore the wild beasts of the desert with the wild beasts of the islands shall dwell 
[there], and the owls shall dwell therein: and it shall be no more inhabited for ever; neither shall it be dwelt 
in from generation to generation.

beasts Job_05_22 # At destruction and famine thou shalt laugh: neither shalt thou be afraid of the beasts of 
the earth.

beasts Job_05_23 # For thou shalt be in league with the stones of the field: and the beasts of the field shall 
be at peace with thee.



beasts Job_12_07 # But ask now the beasts, and they shall teach thee; and the fowls of the air, and they 
shall tell thee:

beasts Job_18_03 # Wherefore are we counted as beasts, [and] reputed vile in your sight?

beasts Job_35_11 # Who teacheth us more than the beasts of the earth, and maketh us wiser than the fowls 
of heaven?

beasts Job_37_08 # Then the beasts go into dens, and remain in their places.

beasts Job_40_20 # Surely the mountains bring him forth food, where all the beasts of the field play.

beasts Joe_01_18 # How do the beasts groan! the herds of cattle are perplexed, because they have no 
pasture; yea, the flocks of sheep are made desolate.

beasts Joe_01_20 # The beasts of the field cry also unto thee: for the rivers of waters are dried up, and the 
fire hath devoured the pastures of the wilderness.

beasts Joe_02_22 # Be not afraid, ye beasts of the field: for the pastures of the wilderness do spring, for the 
tree beareth her fruit, the fig tree and the vine do yield their strength.

beasts Lev_07_24 # And the fat of the beast that dieth of itself, and the fat of that which is torn with beasts, 
may be used in any other use: but ye shall in no wise eat of it.

beasts Lev_11_02 # Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, These [are] the beasts which ye shall eat 
among all the beasts that [are] on the earth.

beasts Lev_11_02 # Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, These [are] the beasts which ye shall eat 
among all the beasts that [are] on the earth.

beasts Lev_11_03 # Whatsoever parteth the hoof, and is clovenfooted, [and] cheweth the cud, among the 
beasts, that shall ye eat.

beasts Lev_11_27 # And whatsoever goeth upon his paws, among all manner of beasts that go on [all] four, 
those [are] unclean unto you: whoso toucheth their carcase shall be unclean until the even.

beasts Lev_11_46 # This [is] the law of the beasts, and of the fowl, and of every living creature that moveth 
in the waters, and of every creature that creepeth upon the earth:

beasts Lev_17_15 # And every soul that eateth that which died [of itself], or that which was torn [with 
beasts, whether it be] one of your own country, or a stranger, he shall both wash his clothes, and bathe 
[himself] in water, and be unclean until the even: then shall he be clean.

beasts Lev_20_25 # Ye shall therefore put difference between clean beasts and unclean, and between 
unclean fowls and clean: and ye shall not make your souls abominable by beast, or by fowl, or by any 
manner of living thing that creepeth on the ground, which I have separated from you as unclean.

beasts Lev_22_08 # That which dieth of itself, or is torn [with beasts], he shall not eat to defile himself 
therewith: I [am] the LORD.

beasts Lev_26_06 # And I will give peace in the land, and ye shall lie down, and none shall make [you] 
afraid: and I will rid evil beasts out of the land, neither shall the sword go through your land.

beasts Lev_26_22 # I will also send wild beasts among you, which shall rob you of your children, and 
destroy your cattle, and make you few in number; and your [high] ways shall be desolate.



beasts Lev_27_26 # Only the firstling of the beasts, which should be the LORD'S firstling, no man shall 
sanctify it; whether [it be] ox, or sheep: it [is] the LORD'S.

beasts Mar_01_13 # And he was there in the wilderness forty days, tempted of Satan; and was with the wild
beasts; and the angels ministered unto him.

beasts Mic_05_08 # And the remnant of Jacob shall be among the Gentiles in the midst of many people as a 
lion among the beasts of the forest, as a young lion among the flocks of sheep: who, if he go through, both 
treadeth down, and teareth in pieces, and none can deliver.

beasts Num_18_15 # Every thing that openeth the matrix in all flesh, which they bring unto the LORD, 
[whether it be] of men or beasts, shall be thine: nevertheless the firstborn of man shalt thou surely redeem, 
and the firstling of unclean beasts shalt thou redeem.

beasts Num_18_15 # Every thing that openeth the matrix in all flesh, which they bring unto the LORD, 
[whether it be] of men or beasts, shall be thine: nevertheless the firstborn of man shalt thou surely redeem, 
and the firstling of unclean beasts shalt thou redeem.

beasts Num_20_08 # Take the rod, and gather thou the assembly together, thou, and Aaron thy brother, 
and speak ye unto the rock before their eyes; and it shall give forth his water, and thou shalt bring forth to 
them water out of the rock: so thou shalt give the congregation and their beasts drink.

beasts Num_20_11 # And Moses lifted up his hand, and with his rod he smote the rock twice: and the water 
came out abundantly, and the congregation drank, and their beasts [also].

beasts Num_31_11 # And they took all the spoil, and all the prey, [both] of men and of beasts.

beasts Num_31_30 # And of the children of Israel's half, thou shalt take one portion of fifty, of the persons, 
of the beeves, of the asses, and of the flocks, of all manner of beasts, and give them unto the Levites, which 
keep the charge of the tabernacle of the LORD.

beasts Num_35_03 # And the cities shall they have to dwell in; and the suburbs of them shall be for their 
cattle, and for their goods, and for all their beasts.

beasts Pro_09_02 # She hath killed her beasts; she hath mingled her wine; she hath also furnished her table.

beasts Pro_30_30 # A lion [which is] strongest among beasts, and turneth not away for any;

beasts Psa_08_07 # All sheep and oxen, yea, and the beasts of the field;

beasts Psa_104_20 # Thou makest darkness, and it is night: wherein all the beasts of the forest do creep 
[forth].

beasts Psa_104_25 # [So is] this great and wide sea, wherein [are] things creeping innumerable, both small 
and great beasts.

Beasts Psa_148_10 # Beasts, and all cattle; creeping things, and flying fowl:

beasts Psa_49_12 # Nevertheless man [being] in honour abideth not: he is like the beasts [that] perish.

beasts Psa_49_20 # Man [that is] in honour, and understandeth not, is like the beasts [that] perish.

beasts Psa_50_11 # I know all the fowls of the mountains: and the wild beasts of the field [are] mine.



beasts Psa_79_02 # The dead bodies of thy servants have they given [to be] meat unto the fowls of the 
heaven, the flesh of thy saints unto the beasts of the earth.

beasts Rev_04_06 # And before the throne [there was] a sea of glass like unto crystal: and in the midst of 
the throne, and round about the throne, [were] four beasts full of eyes before and behind.

beasts Rev_04_08 # And the four beasts had each of them six wings about [him]; and [they were] full of eyes
within: and they rest not day and night, saying, Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, which was, and is, 
and is to come.

beasts Rev_04_09 # And when those beasts give glory and honour and thanks to him that sat on the throne, 
who liveth for ever and ever,

beasts Rev_05_06 # And I beheld, and, lo, in the midst of the throne and of the four beasts, and in the midst 
of the elders, stood a Lamb as it had been slain, having seven horns and seven eyes, which are the seven 
Spirits of God sent forth into all the earth.

beasts Rev_05_08 # And when he had taken the book, the four beasts and four [and] twenty elders fell 
down before the Lamb, having every one of them harps, and golden vials full of odours, which are the 
prayers of saints.

beasts Rev_05_11 # And I beheld, and I heard the voice of many angels round about the throne and the 
beasts and the elders: and the number of them was ten thousand times ten thousand, and thousands of 
thousands;

beasts Rev_05_14 # And the four beasts said, Amen. And the four [and] twenty elders fell down and 
worshipped him that liveth for ever and ever.

beasts Rev_06_01 # And I saw when the Lamb opened one of the seals, and I heard, as it were the noise of 
thunder, one of the four beasts saying, Come and see.

beasts Rev_06_06 # And I heard a voice in the midst of the four beasts say, A measure of wheat for a penny,
and three measures of barley for a penny; and [see] thou hurt not the oil and the wine.

beasts Rev_06_08 # And I looked, and behold a pale horse: and his name that sat on him was Death, and 
Hell followed with him. And power was given unto them over the fourth part of the earth, to kill with 
sword, and with hunger, and with death, and with the beasts of the earth.

beasts Rev_07_11 # And all the angels stood round about the throne, and [about] the elders and the four 
beasts, and fell before the throne on their faces, and worshipped God,

beasts Rev_14_03 # And they sung as it were a new song before the throne, and before the four beasts, and 
the elders: and no man could learn that song but the hundred [and] forty [and] four thousand, which were 
redeemed from the earth.

beasts Rev_15_07 # And one of the four beasts gave unto the seven angels seven golden vials full of the 
wrath of God, who liveth for ever and ever.

beasts Rev_18_13 # And cinnamon, and odours, and ointments, and frankincense, and wine, and oil, and 
fine flour, and wheat, and beasts, and sheep, and horses, and chariots, and slaves, and souls of men.

beasts Rev_19_04 # And the four and twenty elders and the four beasts fell down and worshipped God that 
sat on the throne, saying, Amen; Alleluia.

beasts Rom_01_23 # And changed the glory of the uncorruptible God into an image made like to 



corruptible man, and to birds, and fourfooted beasts, and creeping things.

beasts Tit_01_12 # One of themselves, [even] a prophet of their own, said, The Cretians [are] alway liars, 
evil beasts, slow bellies.

beasts Zec_14_15 # And so shall be the plague of the horse, of the mule, of the camel, and of the ass, and of 
all the beasts that shall be in these tents, as this plague.

beasts Zep_02_14 # And flocks shall lie down in the midst of her, all the beasts of the nations: both the 
cormorant and the bittern shall lodge in the upper lintels of it; [their] voice shall sing in the windows; 
desolation [shall be] in the thresholds: for he shall uncover the cedar work.

beasts Zep_02_15 # This [is] the rejoicing city that dwelt carelessly, that said in her heart, I [am], and [there
is] none beside me: how is she become a desolation, a place for beasts to lie down in! every one that passeth 
by her shall hiss, [and] wag his hand.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

beasts also Num_20_11 # And Moses lifted up his hand, and with his rod he smote the rock twice: and the 
water came out abundantly, and the congregation drank, and their beasts [also].

beasts among you Lev_26_22 # I will also send wild beasts among you, which shall rob you of your children,
and destroy your cattle, and make you few in number; and your [high] ways shall be desolate.

beasts and all Eze_08_10 # So I went in and saw; and behold every form of creeping things, and abominable
beasts, and all the idols of the house of Israel, portrayed upon the wall round about.

beasts and all Gen_36_06 # And Esau took his wives, and his sons, and his daughters, and all the persons of 
his house, and his cattle, and all his beasts, and all his substance, which he had got in the land of Canaan; 
and went into the country from the face of his brother Jacob.

Beasts and all Psa_148_10 # Beasts, and all cattle; creeping things, and flying fowl:

beasts and cotes 2Ch_32_28 # Storehouses also for the increase of corn, and wine, and oil; and stalls for all 
manner of beasts, and cotes for flocks.

beasts and creeping Act_10_12 # Wherein were all manner of fourfooted beasts of the earth, and wild 
beasts, and creeping things, and fowls of the air.

beasts and creeping Act_11_06 # Upon the which when I had fastened mine eyes, I considered, and saw 
fourfooted beasts of the earth, and wild beasts, and creeping things, and fowls of the air.

beasts and creeping Rom_01_23 # And changed the glory of the uncorruptible God into an image made like
to corruptible man, and to birds, and fourfooted beasts, and creeping things.

beasts and fell Rev_07_11 # And all the angels stood round about the throne, and [about] the elders and the 
four beasts, and fell before the throne on their faces, and worshipped God,

beasts and four Rev_05_08 # And when he had taken the book, the four beasts and four [and] twenty elders
fell down before the Lamb, having every one of them harps, and golden vials full of odours, which are the 
prayers of saints.

beasts and give Num_31_30 # And of the children of Israel's half, thou shalt take one portion of fifty, of the 
persons, of the beeves, of the asses, and of the flocks, of all manner of beasts, and give them unto the 
Levites, which keep the charge of the tabernacle of the LORD.

beasts and go Gen_45_17 # And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, Say unto thy brethren, This do ye; lade your 
beasts, and go, get you unto the land of Canaan;

beasts and his Dan_05_21 # And he was driven from the sons of men; and his heart was made like the 
beasts, and his dwelling [was] with the wild asses: they fed him with grass like oxen, and his body was wet 
with the dew of heaven; till he knew that the most high God ruled in the kingdom of men, and [that] he 
appointeth over it whomsoever he will.

beasts and I Isa_01_11 # To what purpose [is] the multitude of your sacrifices unto me? saith the LORD: I 
am full of the burnt offerings of rams, and the fat of fed beasts; and I delight not in the blood of bullocks, or
of lambs, or of he goats.

beasts and in Rev_05_06 # And I beheld, and, lo, in the midst of the throne and of the four beasts, and in 



the midst of the elders, stood a Lamb as it had been slain, having seven horns and seven eyes, which are the 
seven Spirits of God sent forth into all the earth.

beasts and of 1Ki_04_33 # And he spake of trees, from the cedar tree that [is] in Lebanon even unto the 
hyssop that springeth out of the wall: he spake also of beasts, and of fowl, and of creeping things, and of 
fishes.

beasts and of Gen_07_08 # Of clean beasts, and of beasts that [are] not clean, and of fowls, and of every 
thing that creepeth upon the earth,

beasts and of Jam_03_07 # For every kind of beasts, and of birds, and of serpents, and of things in the sea, 
is tamed, and hath been tamed of mankind:

beasts and of Lev_11_46 # This [is] the law of the beasts, and of the fowl, and of every living creature that 
moveth in the waters, and of every creature that creepeth upon the earth:

beasts and reputed Job_18_03 # Wherefore are we counted as beasts, [and] reputed vile in your sight?

beasts and sacrifices Act_07_42 # Then God turned, and gave them up to worship the host of heaven; as it is
written in the book of the prophets, O ye house of Israel, have ye offered to me slain beasts and sacrifices 
[by the space of] forty years in the wilderness?

beasts and sheep Rev_18_13 # And cinnamon, and odours, and ointments, and frankincense, and wine, and 
oil, and fine flour, and wheat, and beasts, and sheep, and horses, and chariots, and slaves, and souls of men.

beasts and the Mar_01_13 # And he was there in the wilderness forty days, tempted of Satan; and was with 
the wild beasts; and the angels ministered unto him.

beasts and the Rev_05_11 # And I beheld, and I heard the voice of many angels round about the throne and 
the beasts and the elders: and the number of them was ten thousand times ten thousand, and thousands of 
thousands;

beasts and the Rev_14_03 # And they sung as it were a new song before the throne, and before the four 
beasts, and the elders: and no man could learn that song but the hundred [and] forty [and] four thousand, 
which were redeemed from the earth.

beasts and they Eze_05_17 # So will I send upon you famine and evil beasts, and they shall bereave thee; 
and pestilence and blood shall pass through thee; and I will bring the sword upon thee. I the LORD have 
spoken [it].

beasts and they Job_12_07 # But ask now the beasts, and they shall teach thee; and the fowls of the air, and 
they shall tell thee:

beasts and turneth Pro_30_30 # A lion [which is] strongest among beasts, and turneth not away for any;

beasts and unclean Lev_20_25 # Ye shall therefore put difference between clean beasts and unclean, and 
between unclean fowls and clean: and ye shall not make your souls abominable by beast, or by fowl, or by 
any manner of living thing that creepeth on the ground, which I have separated from you as unclean.

beasts and upon Isa_46_01 # Bel boweth down, Nebo stoopeth, their idols were upon the beasts, and upon 
the cattle: your carriages [were] heavy loaden; [they are] a burden to the weary [beast].

beasts and with Ezr_01_06 # And all they that [were] about them strengthened their hands with vessels of 
silver, with gold, with goods, and with beasts, and with precious things, beside all [that] was willingly 
offered.



beasts another of 1Co_15_39 # All flesh [is] not the same flesh: but [there is] one [kind of] flesh of men, 
another flesh of beasts, another of fishes, [and] another of birds.

beasts are consumed Jer_12_04 # How long shall the land mourn, and the herbs of every field wither, for 
the wickedness of them that dwell therein? the beasts are consumed, and the birds; because they said, He 
shall not see our last end.

beasts at Ephesus 1Co_15_32 # If after the manner of men I have fought with beasts at Ephesus, what 
advantageth it me, if the dead rise not? let us eat and drink; for to morrow we die.

beasts beside the Ezr_01_04 # And whosoever remaineth in any place where he sojourneth, let the men of 
his place help him with silver, and with gold, and with goods, and with beasts, beside the freewill offering 
for the house of God that [is] in Jerusalem.

beasts came up Dan_07_03 # And four great beasts came up from the sea, diverse one from another.

beasts drink Num_20_08 # Take the rod, and gather thou the assembly together, thou, and Aaron thy 
brother, and speak ye unto the rock before their eyes; and it shall give forth his water, and thou shalt bring 
forth to them water out of the rock: so thou shalt give the congregation and their beasts drink.

beasts even one Ecc_03_19 # For that which befalleth the sons of men befalleth beasts; even one thing 
befalleth them: as the one dieth, so dieth the other; yea, they have all one breath; so that a man hath no 
preeminence above a beast: for all [is] vanity.

beasts fell down Rev_19_04 # And the four and twenty elders and the four beasts fell down and worshipped 
God that sat on the throne, saying, Amen; Alleluia.

beasts full of Rev_04_06 # And before the throne [there was] a sea of glass like unto crystal: and in the 
midst of the throne, and round about the throne, [were] four beasts full of eyes before and behind.

beasts gave unto Rev_15_07 # And one of the four beasts gave unto the seven angels seven golden vials full 
of the wrath of God, who liveth for ever and ever.

beasts get away Dan_04_14 # He cried aloud, and said thus, Hew down the tree, and cut off his branches, 
shake off his leaves, and scatter his fruit: let the beasts get away from under it, and the fowls from his 
branches:

beasts give glory Rev_04_09 # And when those beasts give glory and honour and thanks to him that sat on 
the throne, who liveth for ever and ever,

beasts go into Job_37_08 # Then the beasts go into dens, and remain in their places.

beasts groan the Joe_01_18 # How do the beasts groan! the herds of cattle are perplexed, because they have 
no pasture; yea, the flocks of sheep are made desolate.

beasts had each Rev_04_08 # And the four beasts had each of them six wings about [him]; and [they were] 
full of eyes within: and they rest not day and night, saying, Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, which 
was, and is, and is to come.

beasts he shall Lev_22_08 # That which dieth of itself, or is torn [with beasts], he shall not eat to defile 
himself therewith: I [am] the LORD.

beasts I brought Gen_31_39 # That which was torn [of beasts] I brought not unto thee; I bare the loss of it; 
of my hand didst thou require it, [whether] stolen by day, or stolen by night.



beasts in the Dan_04_15 # Nevertheless leave the stump of his roots in the earth, even with a band of iron 
and brass, in the tender grass of the field; and let it be wet with the dew of heaven, and [let] his portion [be] 
with the beasts in the grass of the earth:

beasts in the Exo_22_31 # And ye shall be holy men unto me: neither shall ye eat [any] flesh [that is] torn of 
beasts in the field; ye shall cast it to the dogs.

beasts in the Isa_56_09 # All ye beasts of the field, come to devour, [yea], all ye beasts in the forest.

beasts in those Jde_01_10 # But these speak evil of those things which they know not: but what they know 
naturally, as brute beasts, in those things they corrupt themselves.

beasts made to 2Pe_02_12 # But these, as natural brute beasts, made to be taken and destroyed, speak evil 
of the things that they understand not; and shall utterly perish in their own corruption;

beasts may be Lev_07_24 # And the fat of the beast that dieth of itself, and the fat of that which is torn with 
beasts, may be used in any other use: but ye shall in no wise eat of it.

beasts might stand Dan_08_04 # I saw the ram pushing westward, and northward, and southward; so that 
no beasts might stand before him, neither [was there any] that could deliver out of his hand; but he did 
according to his will, and became great.

beasts of the 1Sa_17_44 # And the Philistine said to David, Come to me, and I will give thy flesh unto the 
fowls of the air, and to the beasts of the field.

beasts of the 1Sa_17_46 # This day will the LORD deliver thee into mine hand; and I will smite thee, and 
take thine head from thee; and I will give the carcases of the host of the Philistines this day unto the fowls of
the air, and to the wild beasts of the earth; that all the earth may know that there is a God in Israel.

beasts of the 2Sa_21_10 # And Rizpah the daughter of Aiah took sackcloth, and spread it for her upon the 
rock, from the beginning of harvest until water dropped upon them out of heaven, and suffered neither the 
birds of the air to rest on them by day, nor the beasts of the field by night.

beasts of the Act_10_12 # Wherein were all manner of fourfooted beasts of the earth, and wild beasts, and 
creeping things, and fowls of the air.

beasts of the Act_11_06 # Upon the which when I had fastened mine eyes, I considered, and saw fourfooted 
beasts of the earth, and wild beasts, and creeping things, and fowls of the air.

beasts of the Dan_02_38 # And wheresoever the children of men dwell, the beasts of the field and the fowls 
of the heaven hath he given into thine hand, and hath made thee ruler over them all. Thou [art] this head of
gold.

beasts of the Dan_04_12 # The leaves thereof [were] fair, and the fruit thereof much, and in it [was] meat 
for all: the beasts of the field had shadow under it, and the fowls of the heaven dwelt in the boughs thereof, 
and all flesh was fed of it.

beasts of the Dan_04_21 # Whose leaves [were] fair, and the fruit thereof much, and in it [was] meat for all; 
under which the beasts of the field dwelt, and upon whose branches the fowls of the heaven had their 
habitation:

beasts of the Dan_04_23 # And whereas the king saw a watcher and an holy one coming down from heaven,
and saying, Hew the tree down, and destroy it; yet leave the stump of the roots thereof in the earth, even 
with a band of iron and brass, in the tender grass of the field; and let it be wet with the dew of heaven, and 



[let] his portion [be] with the beasts of the field, till seven times pass over him;

beasts of the Dan_04_25 # That they shall drive thee from men, and thy dwelling shall be with the beasts of 
the field, and they shall make thee to eat grass as oxen, and they shall wet thee with the dew of heaven, and 
seven times shall pass over thee, till thou know that the most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth
it to whomsoever he will.

beasts of the Dan_04_32 # And they shall drive thee from men, and thy dwelling [shall be] with the beasts of
the field: they shall make thee to eat grass as oxen, and seven times shall pass over thee, until thou know 
that the most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will.

beasts of the Deu_07_22 # And the LORD thy God will put out those nations before thee by little and little: 
thou mayest not consume them at once, lest the beasts of the field increase upon thee.

beasts of the Deu_28_26 # And thy carcase shall be meat unto all fowls of the air, and unto the beasts of the 
earth, and no man shall fray [them] away.

beasts of the Exo_23_11 # But the seventh [year] thou shalt let it rest and lie still; that the poor of thy people
may eat: and what they leave the beasts of the field shall eat. In like manner thou shalt deal with thy 
vineyard, [and] with thy oliveyard.

beasts of the Eze_29_05 # And I will leave thee [thrown] into the wilderness, thee and all the fish of thy 
rivers: thou shalt fall upon the open fields; thou shalt not be brought together, nor gathered: I have given 
thee for meat to the beasts of the field and to the fowls of the heaven.

beasts of the Eze_31_06 # All the fowls of heaven made their nests in his boughs, and under his branches 
did all the beasts of the field bring forth their young, and under his shadow dwelt all great nations.

beasts of the Eze_31_13 # Upon his ruin shall all the fowls of the heaven remain, and all the beasts of the 
field shall be upon his branches:

beasts of the Eze_32_04 # Then will I leave thee upon the land, I will cast thee forth upon the open field, 
and will cause all the fowls of the heaven to remain upon thee, and I will fill the beasts of the whole earth 
with thee.

beasts of the Eze_34_05 # And they were scattered, because [there is] no shepherd: and they became meat 
to all the beasts of the field, when they were scattered.

beasts of the Eze_38_20 # So that the fishes of the sea, and the fowls of the heaven, and the beasts of the 
field, and all creeping things that creep upon the earth, and all the men that [are] upon the face of the earth,
shall shake at my presence, and the mountains shall be thrown down, and the steep places shall fall, and 
every wall shall fall to the ground.

beasts of the Eze_39_04 # Thou shalt fall upon the mountains of Israel, thou, and all thy bands, and the 
people that [is] with thee: I will give thee unto the ravenous birds of every sort, and [to] the beasts of the 
field to be devoured.

beasts of the Hos_02_12 # And I will destroy her vines and her fig trees, whereof she hath said, These [are] 
my rewards that my lovers have given me: and I will make them a forest, and the beasts of the field shall eat
them.

beasts of the Hos_02_18 # And in that day will I make a covenant for them with the beasts of the field, and 
with the fowls of heaven, and [with] the creeping things of the ground: and I will break the bow and the 
sword and the battle out of the earth, and will make them to lie down safely.



beasts of the Hos_04_03 # Therefore shall the land mourn, and every one that dwelleth therein shall 
languish, with the beasts of the field, and with the fowls of heaven; yea, the fishes of the sea also shall be 
taken away.

beasts of the Isa_13_21 # But wild beasts of the desert shall lie there; and their houses shall be full of doleful
creatures; and owls shall dwell there, and satyrs shall dance there.

beasts of the Isa_13_22 # And the wild beasts of the islands shall cry in their desolate houses, and dragons 
in [their] pleasant palaces: and her time [is] near to come, and her days shall not be prolonged.

beasts of the Isa_18_06 # They shall be left together unto the fowls of the mountains, and to the beasts of the
earth: and the fowls shall summer upon them, and all the beasts of the earth shall winter upon them.

beasts of the Isa_18_06 # They shall be left together unto the fowls of the mountains, and to the beasts of the
earth: and the fowls shall summer upon them, and all the beasts of the earth shall winter upon them.

beasts of the Isa_30_06 # The burden of the beasts of the south: into the land of trouble and anguish, from 
whence [come] the young and old lion, the viper and fiery flying serpent, they will carry their riches upon 
the shoulders of young asses, and their treasures upon the bunches of camels, to a people [that] shall not 
profit [them].

beasts of the Isa_34_14 # The wild beasts of the desert shall also meet with the wild beasts of the island, and 
the satyr shall cry to his fellow; the screech owl also shall rest there, and find for herself a place of rest.

beasts of the Isa_34_14 # The wild beasts of the desert shall also meet with the wild beasts of the island, and 
the satyr shall cry to his fellow; the screech owl also shall rest there, and find for herself a place of rest.

beasts of the Isa_56_09 # All ye beasts of the field, come to devour, [yea], all ye beasts in the forest.

beasts of the Jer_07_33 # And the carcases of this people shall be meat for the fowls of the heaven, and for 
the beasts of the earth; and none shall fray [them] away.

beasts of the Jer_12_09 # Mine heritage [is] unto me [as] a speckled bird, the birds round about [are] 
against her; come ye, assemble all the beasts of the field, come to devour.

beasts of the Jer_15_03 # And I will appoint over them four kinds, saith the LORD: the sword to slay, and 
the dogs to tear, and the fowls of the heaven, and the beasts of the earth, to devour and destroy.

beasts of the Jer_16_04 # They shall die of grievous deaths; they shall not be lamented; neither shall they be
buried; [but] they shall be as dung upon the face of the earth: and they shall be consumed by the sword, 
and by famine; and their carcases shall be meat for the fowls of heaven, and for the beasts of the earth.

beasts of the Jer_19_07 # And I will make void the counsel of Judah and Jerusalem in this place; and I will 
cause them to fall by the sword before their enemies, and by the hands of them that seek their lives: and 
their carcases will I give to be meat for the fowls of the heaven, and for the beasts of the earth.

beasts of the Jer_27_06 # And now have I given all these lands into the hand of Nebuchadnezzar the king of 
Babylon, my servant; and the beasts of the field have I given him also to serve him.

beasts of the Jer_28_14 # For thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; I have put a yoke of iron 
upon the neck of all these nations, that they may serve Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon; and they shall 
serve him: and I have given him the beasts of the field also.

beasts of the Jer_34_20 # I will even give them into the hand of their enemies, and into the hand of them 
that seek their life: and their dead bodies shall be for meat unto the fowls of the heaven, and to the beasts of



the earth.

beasts of the Jer_50_39 # Therefore the wild beasts of the desert with the wild beasts of the islands shall 
dwell [there], and the owls shall dwell therein: and it shall be no more inhabited for ever; neither shall it be 
dwelt in from generation to generation.

beasts of the Jer_50_39 # Therefore the wild beasts of the desert with the wild beasts of the islands shall 
dwell [there], and the owls shall dwell therein: and it shall be no more inhabited for ever; neither shall it be 
dwelt in from generation to generation.

beasts of the Job_05_22 # At destruction and famine thou shalt laugh: neither shalt thou be afraid of the 
beasts of the earth.

beasts of the Job_05_23 # For thou shalt be in league with the stones of the field: and the beasts of the field 
shall be at peace with thee.

beasts of the Job_35_11 # Who teacheth us more than the beasts of the earth, and maketh us wiser than the 
fowls of heaven?

beasts of the Job_40_20 # Surely the mountains bring him forth food, where all the beasts of the field play.

beasts of the Joe_01_20 # The beasts of the field cry also unto thee: for the rivers of waters are dried up, 
and the fire hath devoured the pastures of the wilderness.

beasts of the Joe_02_22 # Be not afraid, ye beasts of the field: for the pastures of the wilderness do spring, 
for the tree beareth her fruit, the fig tree and the vine do yield their strength.

beasts of the Mic_05_08 # And the remnant of Jacob shall be among the Gentiles in the midst of many 
people as a lion among the beasts of the forest, as a young lion among the flocks of sheep: who, if he go 
through, both treadeth down, and teareth in pieces, and none can deliver.

beasts of the Psa_08_07 # All sheep and oxen, yea, and the beasts of the field;

beasts of the Psa_104_20 # Thou makest darkness, and it is night: wherein all the beasts of the forest do 
creep [forth].

beasts of the Psa_50_11 # I know all the fowls of the mountains: and the wild beasts of the field [are] mine.

beasts of the Psa_79_02 # The dead bodies of thy servants have they given [to be] meat unto the fowls of the 
heaven, the flesh of thy saints unto the beasts of the earth.

beasts of the Rev_06_08 # And I looked, and behold a pale horse: and his name that sat on him was Death, 
and Hell followed with him. And power was given unto them over the fourth part of the earth, to kill with 
sword, and with hunger, and with death, and with the beasts of the earth.

beasts of the Zep_02_14 # And flocks shall lie down in the midst of her, all the beasts of the nations: both 
the cormorant and the bittern shall lodge in the upper lintels of it; [their] voice shall sing in the windows; 
desolation [shall be] in the thresholds: for he shall uncover the cedar work.

beasts out of Lev_26_06 # And I will give peace in the land, and ye shall lie down, and none shall make 
[you] afraid: and I will rid evil beasts out of the land, neither shall the sword go through your land.

beasts said Amen Rev_05_14 # And the four beasts said, Amen. And the four [and] twenty elders fell down 
and worshipped him that liveth for ever and ever.



beasts say A Rev_06_06 # And I heard a voice in the midst of the four beasts say, A measure of wheat for a 
penny, and three measures of barley for a penny; and [see] thou hurt not the oil and the wine.

beasts saying Come Rev_06_01 # And I saw when the Lamb opened one of the seals, and I heard, as it were 
the noise of thunder, one of the four beasts saying, Come and see.

beasts shall be Num_18_15 # Every thing that openeth the matrix in all flesh, which they bring unto the 
LORD, [whether it be] of men or beasts, shall be thine: nevertheless the firstborn of man shalt thou surely 
redeem, and the firstling of unclean beasts shalt thou redeem.

beasts shalt thou Num_18_15 # Every thing that openeth the matrix in all flesh, which they bring unto the 
LORD, [whether it be] of men or beasts, shall be thine: nevertheless the firstborn of man shalt thou surely 
redeem, and the firstling of unclean beasts shalt thou redeem.

beasts she hath Pro_09_02 # She hath killed her beasts; she hath mingled her wine; she hath also furnished 
her table.

beasts slow bellies Tit_01_12 # One of themselves, [even] a prophet of their own, said, The Cretians [are] 
alway liars, evil beasts, slow bellies.

beasts that are Gen_07_02 # Of every clean beast thou shalt take to thee by sevens, the male and his female:
and of beasts that [are] not clean by two, the male and his female.

beasts that are Gen_07_08 # Of clean beasts, and of beasts that [are] not clean, and of fowls, and of every 
thing that creepeth upon the earth,

beasts that are Lev_11_02 # Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, These [are] the beasts which ye shall 
eat among all the beasts that [are] on the earth.

beasts that go Lev_11_27 # And whatsoever goeth upon his paws, among all manner of beasts that go on 
[all] four, those [are] unclean unto you: whoso toucheth their carcase shall be unclean until the even.

beasts that perish Psa_49_12 # Nevertheless man [being] in honour abideth not: he is like the beasts [that] 
perish.

beasts that perish Psa_49_20 # Man [that is] in honour, and understandeth not, is like the beasts [that] 
perish.

beasts that shall Lev_11_03 # Whatsoever parteth the hoof, and is clovenfooted, [and] cheweth the cud, 
among the beasts, that shall ye eat.

beasts that shall Zec_14_15 # And so shall be the plague of the horse, of the mule, of the camel, and of the 
ass, and of all the beasts that shall be in these tents, as this plague.

beasts that they Act_23_24 # And provide [them] beasts, that they may set Paul on, and bring [him] safe 
unto Felix the governor.

beasts that were Dan_07_07 # After this I saw in the night visions, and behold a fourth beast, dreadful and 
terrible, and strong exceedingly; and it had great iron teeth: it devoured and brake in pieces, and stamped 
the residue with the feet of it: and it [was] diverse from all the beasts that [were] before it; and it had ten 
horns.

beasts that ye Deu_14_06 # And every beast that parteth the hoof, and cleaveth the cleft into two claws, 
[and] cheweth the cud among the beasts, that ye shall eat.



beasts thereof from Eze_32_13 # I will destroy also all the beasts thereof from beside the great waters; 
neither shall the foot of man trouble them any more, nor the hoofs of beasts trouble them.

beasts thereof sufficient Isa_40_16 # And Lebanon [is] not sufficient to burn, nor the beasts thereof 
sufficient for a burnt offering.

beasts they had Dan_07_12 # As concerning the rest of the beasts, they had their dominion taken away: yet 
their lives were prolonged for a season and time.

beasts to be Eze_33_27 # Say thou thus unto them, Thus saith the Lord GOD; [As] I live, surely they that 
[are] in the wastes shall fall by the sword, and him that [is] in the open field will I give to the beasts to be 
devoured, and they that [be] in the forts and in the caves shall die of the pestilence.

beasts to cease Eze_34_25 # And I will make with them a covenant of peace, and will cause the evil beasts to
cease out of the land: and they shall dwell safely in the wilderness, and sleep in the woods.

beasts to lie Zep_02_15 # This [is] the rejoicing city that dwelt carelessly, that said in her heart, I [am], and 
[there is] none beside me: how is she become a desolation, a place for beasts to lie down in! every one that 
passeth by her shall hiss, [and] wag his hand.

beasts to my Isa_66_20 # And they shall bring all your brethren [for] an offering unto the LORD out of all 
nations upon horses, and in chariots, and in litters, and upon mules, and upon swift beasts, to my holy 
mountain Jerusalem, saith the LORD, as the children of Israel bring an offering in a clean vessel into the 
house of the LORD.

beasts to pass Eze_14_15 # If I cause noisome beasts to pass through the land, and they spoil it, so that it be 
desolate, that no man may pass through because of the beasts:

beasts trouble them Eze_32_13 # I will destroy also all the beasts thereof from beside the great waters; 
neither shall the foot of man trouble them any more, nor the hoofs of beasts trouble them.

beasts upon them Deu_32_24 # [They shall be] burnt with hunger, and devoured with burning heat, and 
with bitter destruction: I will also send the teeth of beasts upon them, with the poison of serpents of the 
dust.

beasts whether it Lev_17_15 # And every soul that eateth that which died [of itself], or that which was torn 
[with beasts, whether it be] one of your own country, or a stranger, he shall both wash his clothes, and 
bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even: then shall he be clean.

beasts which are Dan_07_17 # These great beasts, which are four, [are] four kings, [which] shall arise out of
the earth.

beasts which made Hab_02_17 # For the violence of Lebanon shall cover thee, and the spoil of beasts, 
[which] made them afraid, because of men's blood, and for the violence of the land, of the city, and of all 
that dwell therein.

beasts which should Lev_27_26 # Only the firstling of the beasts, which should be the LORD'S firstling, no 
man shall sanctify it; whether [it be] ox, or sheep: it [is] the LORD'S.

beasts which ye Deu_14_04 # These [are] the beasts which ye shall eat: the ox, the sheep, and the goat,

beasts which ye Lev_11_02 # Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, These [are] the beasts which ye shall 
eat among all the beasts that [are] on the earth.

beasts whose blood Heb_13_11 # For the bodies of those beasts, whose blood is brought into the sanctuary 



by the high priest for sin, are burned without the camp.

beasts 1Ki_18_05 # And Ahab said unto Obadiah, Go into the land, unto all fountains of water, and unto all
brooks: peradventure we may find grass to save the horses and mules alive, that we lose not all the beasts.

beasts 2Ki_03_17 # For thus saith the LORD, Ye shall not see wind, neither shall ye see rain; yet that valley 
shall be filled with water, that ye may drink, both ye, and your cattle, and your beasts.

beasts Amo_05_22 # Though ye offer me burnt offerings and your meat offerings, I will not accept [them]: 
neither will I regard the peace offerings of your fat beasts.

beasts Ecc_03_18 # I said in mine heart concerning the estate of the sons of men, that God might manifest 
them, and that they might see that they themselves are beasts.

beasts Exo_11_05 # And all the firstborn in the land of Egypt shall die, from the firstborn of Pharaoh that 
sitteth upon his throne, even unto the firstborn of the maidservant that [is] behind the mill; and all the 
firstborn of beasts.

beasts Eze_14_15 # If I cause noisome beasts to pass through the land, and they spoil it, so that it be 
desolate, that no man may pass through because of the beasts:

beasts Num_31_11 # And they took all the spoil, and all the prey, [both] of men and of beasts.

beasts Num_35_03 # And the cities shall they have to dwell in; and the suburbs of them shall be for their 
cattle, and for their goods, and for all their beasts.

beasts Psa_104_25 # [So is] this great and wide sea, wherein [are] things creeping innumerable, both small 
and great beasts.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

beasts are consumed Jer_12_04 

beasts get away from under it Dan_04_14 

beasts go into dens Job_37_08 

beasts groan Joe_01_18 

beasts thereof from beside Eze_32_13 

beasts thereof sufficient for Isa_40_16 

beasts trouble them Eze_32_13 

beasts upon them Deu_32_24 

beasts which ye shall eat Deu_14_04 

beasts which ye shall eat among all Lev_11_02 



beasts GEN 007 002 Of every <03605 +kol > clean <02889 +tahowr > beast <00929 +b@hemah > thou shalt take
<03947 +laqach > to thee by sevens <07651 +sheba< > , the male <00376 +>iysh > and his female <00802 
+>ishshah > : and of {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > that [ are ] not clean <02889 +tahowr > by two <08147 
+sh@nayim > , the male <00376 +>iysh > and his female <00802 +>ishshah > . beasts GEN 007 008 Of clean 
<02889 +tahowr > beasts <00929 +b@hemah > , and of {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > that [ are ] not clean 
<02889 +tahowr > , and of fowls <05775 + , and of every <03605 +kol > thing that creepeth <07430 +ramas > 
upon the earth <00127 +>adamah > , beasts GEN 007 008 Of clean <02889 +tahowr > {beasts} <00929 
+b@hemah > , and of beasts <00929 +b@hemah > that [ are ] not clean <02889 +tahowr > , and of fowls <05775 
+ , and of every <03605 +kol > thing that creepeth <07430 +ramas > upon the earth <00127 +>adamah > , beasts 
GEN 031 039 That which was torn <02966 +t@rephah > [ of {beasts} <02966 +t@rephah > ] I brought <00935 
+bow> > not unto thee ; I bare <02308 +chadal > the loss <02398 +chata> > of it ; of my hand <03027 +yad > 
didst thou require <01245 +baqash > it , [ whether ] stolen <01589 +ganab > by day <03117 +yowm > , or stolen 
<01589 +ganab > by night <03915 +layil > . beasts GEN 036 006 And Esau <06215 + took <03947 +laqach > his 
wives <00802 +>ishshah > , and his sons <01121 +ben > , and his daughters <01363 +gobahh > , and all <03605 
+kol > the persons <05315 +nephesh > of his house <01004 +bayith > , and his cattle <04735 +miqneh > , and all 
<03605 +kol > his {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , and all <03605 +kol > his substance <07075 +qinyan > , 
which <00834 +>aher > he had got <07408 +rakash > in the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 +K@na ; 
and went <03212 +yalak > into <00413 +>el > the country <00776 +>erets > from the face <06440 +paniym > of 
his brother <00251 +>ach > Jacob <03290 +Ya . beasts GEN 045 017 And Pharaoh <06547 +Par said <00559 
+>amar > unto Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > , Say <00559 +>amar > unto thy brethren <00251 +>ach > , This 
<02063 +zo>th > do <06213 + ye ; lade <02943 +ta your {beasts} <01165 +b@ , and go <03212 +yalak > , get 
<00935 +bow> > you unto the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 +K@na ; beasts EXO 011 005 And all 
<03605 +kol > the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > in the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > 
shall die <04191 +muwth > , from the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > of Pharaoh <06547 +Par that sitteth <03427 
+yashab > upon his throne <03678 +kicce> > , even unto the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > of the maidservant 
<08198 +shiphchah > that [ is ] behind <00310 +>achar > the mill <07347 +recheh > ; and all <03605 +kol > the 
firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > of {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > . beasts EXO 022 031 And ye shall be holy 
<06944 +qodesh > men <00582 +>enowsh > unto me : neither <03808 +lo> > shall ye eat <00398 +>akal > [ any 
] flesh <01320 +basar > [ that is ] torn <02966 +t@rephah > of {beasts} <02966 +t@rephah > in the field <07704 
+sadeh > ; ye shall cast <07993 +shalak > it to the dogs <03611 +keleb > . beasts EXO 023 011 But the seventh 
<07637 +sh@biy [ year ] thou shalt let it rest <08058 +shamat > and lie <05203 +natash > still ; that the poor 
<34> of thy people <05971 + may eat <00398 +>akal > : and what they leave <03498 +yathar > the {beasts} 
<02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > shall eat <00398 +>akal > . In like <03651 +ken > manner <03651 
+ken > thou shalt deal <06213 + with thy vineyard <03754 +kerem > , [ and ] with thy oliveyard <02132 +zayith 
> . beasts LEV 007 024 And the fat <02459 +cheleb > of the beast <05038 +n@belah > that dieth <05038 
+n@belah > of itself , and the fat <02459 +cheleb > of that which is torn <02966 +t@rephah > with {beasts} 
<02966 +t@rephah > , may be used <06213 + in any other use <04399 +m@la>kah > : but ye shall in no <03808 
+lo> > wise eat <00398 +>akal > of it . beasts LEV 011 002 Speak <01696 +dabar > unto the children <01121 
+ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , saying <00559 +>amar > , These <02063 +zo>th > [ are ] the beasts 
<02416 +chay > which <00834 +>aher > ye shall eat <00398 +>akal > among all <03605 +kol > the {beasts} 
<00929 +b@hemah > that [ are ] on <05921 + the earth <00776 +>erets > . beasts LEV 011 002 Speak <01696 
+dabar > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , saying <00559 +>amar > , These 
<02063 +zo>th > [ are ] the {beasts} <02416 +chay > which <00834 +>aher > ye shall eat <00398 +>akal > 
among all <03605 +kol > the beasts <00929 +b@hemah > that [ are ] on <05921 + the earth <00776 +>erets > . 
beasts LEV 011 003 Whatsoever <03605 +kol > parteth <06536 +parac > the hoof <06541 +parcah > , and is 
clovenfooted , [ and ] cheweth <05927 + the cud <01625 +gerah > , among the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , 
that shall ye eat <00398 +>akal > . beasts LEV 011 027 And whatsoever <03605 +kol > goeth <01980 +halak > 
upon his paws <03709 +kaph > , among all <03605 +kol > manner of {beasts} <02416 +chay > that go <01980 
+halak > on <05921 + [ all <03605 +kol > ] four <00702 +>arba< > , those <01992 +hem > [ are ] unclean 
<02931 +tame> > unto you : whoso <03605 +kol > toucheth <05060 +naga< > their carcase <05038 +n@belah > 
shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . beasts LEV 011 046 This <02063 +zo>th 
> [ is ] the law <08451 +towrah > of the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , and of the fowl <05775 + , and of every 
<03605 +kol > living <02416 +chay > creature <05315 +nephesh > that moveth <07430 +ramas > in the waters 
<04325 +mayim > , and of every <03605 +kol > creature <05315 +nephesh > that creepeth <08317 +sharats > 
upon the earth <00776 +>erets > : beasts LEV 017 015 And every <03605 +kol > soul <05315 +nephesh > that 



eateth <00398 +>akal > that which died <05038 +n@belah > [ of itself ] , or that which was torn <02966 
+t@rephah > [ with {beasts} <02966 +t@rephah > , whether it be ] one of your own <00249 +>ezrach > country 
<00249 +>ezrach > , or a stranger <01616 +ger > , he shall both wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 
+beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ himself ] in water <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> 
> until <05704 + the even <06153 + : then shall he be clean <02891 +taher > . beasts LEV 020 025 Ye shall 
therefore put difference <00914 +badal > between <00996 +beyn > clean <02889 +tahowr > {beasts} <00929 
+b@hemah > and unclean <02931 +tame> > , and between <00996 +beyn > unclean <02931 +tame> > fowls 
<05775 + and clean <02889 +tahowr > : and ye shall not make your souls <05315 +nephesh > abominable 
<08262 +shaqats > by beast <00929 +b@hemah > , or by fowl <05775 + , or by any <03605 +kol > manner of 
living thing that creepeth <07430 +ramas > on the ground <00127 +>adamah > , which <00834 +>aher > I have 
separated <00914 +badal > from you as unclean <02930 +tame> > . beasts LEV 022 008 That which dieth 
<05038 +n@belah > of itself , or is torn <02966 +t@rephah > [ with {beasts} <02966 +t@rephah > ] , he shall not
eat <00398 +>akal > to defile <02930 +tame> > himself therewith : I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . 
beasts LEV 026 006 And I will give <05414 +nathan > peace <07965 +shalowm > in the land <00776 +>erets > , 
and ye shall lie <07901 +shakab > down , and none <00369 +>ayin > shall make [ you ] afraid <02729 +charad > 
: and I will rid <07673 +shabath > evil <07451 +ra< > {beasts} <02416 +chay > out of the land <00776 +>erets > 
, neither <03808 +lo> > shall the sword <02719 +chereb > go <05674 + through your land <00776 +>erets > . 
beasts LEV 026 022 I will also send <07971 +shalach > wild <07704 +sadeh > {beasts} <02416 +chay > among 
you , which shall rob <07921 +shakol > you of your children , and destroy <03772 +karath > your cattle <00929 
+b@hemah > , and make you few <04591 +ma in number ; and your [ high ] ways <01870 +derek > shall be 
desolate <08074 +shamem > . beasts LEV 027 026 . Only <00389 +>ak > the firstling <01060 +b@kowr > of the 
{beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , which <00834 +>aher > should be the LORD S <03068 +Y@hovah > firstling 
<01069 +bakar > , no <03808 +lo> > man <00376 +>iysh > shall sanctify <06942 +qadash > it ; whether <00518 
+>im > [ it be ] ox <07794 +showr > , or <00176 +>ow > sheep <07716 +seh > : it [ is ] the LORD S <03068 
+Y@hovah > . beasts NUM 018 015 Every <03605 +kol > thing that openeth <06363 +peter > the matrix <07358 
+rechem > in all <03605 +kol > flesh <01320 +basar > , which <00834 +>aher > they bring <07126 +qarab > 
unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ whether it be ] of men <00120 +>adam > or <00176 +>ow > beasts 
<00929 +b@hemah > , shall be thine : nevertheless <00389 +>ak > the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > of man 
<00120 +>adam > shalt thou surely redeem <06299 +padah > , and the firstling <01060 +b@kowr > of unclean 
<02931 +tame> > {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > shalt thou redeem <06299 +padah > . beasts NUM 018 015 
Every <03605 +kol > thing that openeth <06363 +peter > the matrix <07358 +rechem > in all <03605 +kol > flesh
<01320 +basar > , which <00834 +>aher > they bring <07126 +qarab > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ 
whether it be ] of men <00120 +>adam > or <00176 +>ow > {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , shall be thine : 
nevertheless <00389 +>ak > the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > of man <00120 +>adam > shalt thou surely redeem
<06299 +padah > , and the firstling <01060 +b@kowr > of unclean <02931 +tame> > beasts <00929 +b@hemah 
> shalt thou redeem <06299 +padah > . beasts NUM 020 008 Take <03947 +laqach > the rod <04294 +matteh > , 
and gather <06950 +qahal > thou the assembly <05712 + together , thou , and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > thy 
brother <00251 +>ach > , and speak <01696 +dabar > ye unto the rock <05553 +cela< > before their eyes <05869
+ ; and it shall give <05414 +nathan > forth his water <04325 +mayim > , and thou shalt bring <03318 +yatsa> > 
forth <03318 +yatsa> > to them water <04325 +mayim > out of the rock <05553 +cela< > : so thou shalt give the 
congregation <05712 + and their {beasts} <01165 +b@ drink <08248 +shaqah > . beasts NUM 020 011 And 
Moses <04872 +Mosheh > lifted <07311 +ruwm > up his hand <03027 +yad > , and with his rod <04294 +matteh
> he smote <05221 +nakah > the rock <05553 +cela< > twice <06471 +pa : and the water <04325 +mayim > 
came <03318 +yatsa> > out abundantly <07227 +rab > , and the congregation <05712 + drank <08354 +shathah >
, and their {beasts} <01165 +b@ [ also ] . beasts NUM 031 011 And they took <03947 +laqach > all <03605 +kol 
> the spoil <07998 +shalal > , and all <03605 +kol > the prey <04455 +malqowach > , [ both ] of men <00120 
+>adam > and of {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > . beasts NUM 031 030 And of the children <01121 +ben > of 
Israel s <03478 +Yisra>el > half <04276 +machatsiyth > , thou shalt take <03947 +laqach > one <00259 +>echad 
> portion <00270 +>achaz > of fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > , of the persons <00120 +>adam > , of the beeves 
<01241 +baqar > , of the asses <02543 +chamowr > , and of the flocks <06629 +tso>n > , of all <03605 +kol > 
manner of {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , and give <05414 +nathan > them unto the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > 
, which keep <08104 +shamar > the charge <04931 +mishmereth > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > of the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . beasts NUM 035 003 And the cities <05892 + shall they have <01961 +hayah > to 
dwell <03427 +yashab > in ; and the suburbs <04054 +migrash > of them shall be for their cattle <00929 
+b@hemah > , and for their goods <07399 +r@kuwsh > , and for all <03605 +kol > their {beasts} <02416 +chay 



> . beasts DEU 007 022 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > will put <05394 
+nashal > out those <00411 +>el > nations <01471 +gowy > before <06440 +paniym > thee by little <04592 
+m@ and little <04592 +m@ : thou mayest <03201 +yakol > not consume <03615 +kalah > them at <04118 
+maher > once <04118 +maher > , lest <06435 +pen > the {beasts} <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh >
increase <07235 +rabah > upon thee . beasts DEU 014 004 These <02063 +zo>th > [ are ] the {beasts} <00929 
+b@hemah > which <00834 +>aher > ye shall eat <00398 +>akal > : the ox <07794 +showr > , the sheep <03775
+keseb > , and the goat <05795 + , beasts DEU 014 006 And every <03605 +kol > beast <00929 +b@hemah > 
that parteth <06536 +parac > the hoof <06541 +parcah > , and cleaveth <08157 +sheca< > the cleft <08156 
+shaca< > into two <08147 +sh@nayim > claws <06541 +parcah > , [ and ] cheweth <05927 + the cud <01625 
+gerah > among the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , that ye shall eat <00398 +>akal > . beasts DEU 028 026 And
thy carcase <05038 +n@belah > shall be meat <03978 +ma>akal > unto all <03605 +kol > fowls <05775 + of the 
air <08064 +shamayim > , and unto the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > , and no 
<00369 +>ayin > man shall fray <02729 +charad > [ them ] away . beasts DEU 032 024 [ They shall be ] burnt 
<04198 +mazeh > with hunger <07457 +ra , and devoured <03898 +lacham > with burning heat <07565 +resheph
> , and with bitter <04815 +m@riyriy > destruction <06986 +qeteb > : I will also send <07971 +shalach > the 
teeth <08127 +shen > of {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > upon them , with the poison <02534 +chemah > of 
serpents <02119 +zachal > of the dust <06083 + . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

beasts ^ 1Ki_18_05 / beasts /^ 

beasts ^ 2Ki_03_17 / beasts /^ 

beasts ^ Amo_05_22 / beasts /^ 

beasts ^ Ecc_03_18 / beasts /^ 

beasts ^ Exo_11_05 / beasts /^ 

beasts ^ Eze_14_15 / beasts /^ 

beasts ^ Num_31_11 / beasts /^ 

beasts ^ Num_35_03 / beasts /^ 

beasts ^ Psa_104_25 / beasts /^ 

beasts ^ Num_20_11 / beasts /^also]. 

beasts ^ Lev_26_22 / beasts /^among you, which shall rob you of your children, and destroy your cattle, and
make you few in number; and your [high] ways shall be desolate. 

Beasts ^ Psa_148_10 / Beasts /^and all cattle; creeping things, and flying fowl: 

beasts ^ Gen_36_06 / beasts /^and all his substance, which he had got in the land of Canaan; and went into 
the country from the face of his brother Jacob. 

beasts ^ Eze_08_10 / beasts /^and all the idols of the house of Israel, portrayed upon the wall round about. 

beasts ^ 2Ch_32_28 / beasts /^and cotes for flocks. 

beasts ^ Act_10_12 / beasts /^and creeping things, and fowls of the air. 

beasts ^ Act_11_06 / beasts /^and creeping things, and fowls of the air. 

beasts ^ Rom_01_23 / beasts /^and creeping things. 

beasts ^ Rev_07_11 / beasts /^and fell before the throne on their faces, and worshipped God, 

beasts ^ Rev_05_08 / beasts /^and four [and] twenty elders fell down before the Lamb, having every one of 
them harps, and golden vials full of odours, which are the prayers of saints. 

beasts ^ Num_31_30 / beasts /^and give them unto the Levites, which keep the charge of the tabernacle of 
the LORD. 

beasts ^ Gen_45_17 / beasts /^and go, get you unto the land of Canaan; 

beasts ^ Dan_05_21 / beasts /^and his dwelling [was] with the wild asses: they fed him with grass like oxen, 
and his body was wet with the dew of heaven; till he knew that the most high God ruled in the kingdom of 
men, and [that] he appointeth over it whomsoever he will. 



beasts ^ Isa_01_11 / beasts /^and I delight not in the blood of bullocks, or of lambs, or of he goats. 

beasts ^ Rev_05_06 / beasts /^and in the midst of the elders, stood a Lamb as it had been slain, having seven
horns and seven eyes, which are the seven Spirits of God sent forth into all the earth. 

beasts ^ Gen_07_08 / beasts /^and of beasts that [are] not clean, and of fowls, and of every thing that 
creepeth upon the earth, 

beasts ^ Jam_03_07 / beasts /^and of birds, and of serpents, and of things in the sea, is tamed, and hath 
been tamed of mankind: 

beasts ^ 1Ki_04_33 / beasts /^and of fowl, and of creeping things, and of fishes. 

beasts ^ Lev_11_46 / beasts /^and of the fowl, and of every living creature that moveth in the waters, and of 
every creature that creepeth upon the earth: 

beasts ^ Act_07_42 / beasts /^and sacrifices [by the space of] forty years in the wilderness? 

beasts ^ Rev_18_13 / beasts /^and sheep, and horses, and chariots, and slaves, and souls of men. 

beasts ^ Mar_01_13 / beasts /^and the angels ministered unto him. 

beasts ^ Rev_14_03 / beasts /^and the elders: and no man could learn that song but the hundred [and] forty
[and] four thousand, which were redeemed from the earth. 

beasts ^ Rev_05_11 / beasts /^and the elders: and the number of them was ten thousand times ten thousand,
and thousands of thousands; 

beasts ^ Eze_05_17 / beasts /^and they shall bereave thee; and pestilence and blood shall pass through thee;
and I will bring the sword upon thee. I the LORD have spoken [it]. 

beasts ^ Job_12_07 / beasts /^and they shall teach thee; and the fowls of the air, and they shall tell thee: 

beasts ^ Pro_30_30 / beasts /^and turneth not away for any; 

beasts ^ Lev_20_25 / beasts /^and unclean, and between unclean fowls and clean: and ye shall not make 
your souls abominable by beast, or by fowl, or by any manner of living thing that creepeth on the ground, 
which I have separated from you as unclean. 

beasts ^ Isa_46_01 / beasts /^and upon the cattle: your carriages [were] heavy loaden; [they are] a burden 
to the weary [beast]. 

beasts ^ Ezr_01_06 / beasts /^and with precious things, beside all [that] was willingly offered. 

beasts ^ Job_18_03 / beasts /^and] reputed vile in your sight? 

beasts ^ 1Co_15_39 / beasts /^another of fishes, [and] another of birds. 

beasts ^ Jer_12_04 / beasts /^are consumed, and the birds; because they said, He shall not see our last end. 

beasts ^ 1Co_15_32 / beasts /^at Ephesus, what advantageth it me, if the dead rise not? let us eat and drink;
for to morrow we die. 

beasts ^ Ezr_01_04 / beasts /^beside the freewill offering for the house of God that [is] in Jerusalem. 



beasts ^ Dan_07_03 / beasts /^came up from the sea, diverse one from another. 

beasts ^ Num_20_08 / beasts /^drink. 

beasts ^ Ecc_03_19 / beasts /^even one thing befalleth them: as the one dieth, so dieth the other; yea, they 
have all one breath; so that a man hath no preeminence above a beast: for all [is] vanity. 

beasts ^ Rev_19_04 / beasts /^fell down and worshipped God that sat on the throne, saying, Amen; Alleluia.

beasts ^ Rev_04_06 / beasts /^full of eyes before and behind. 

beasts ^ Rev_15_07 / beasts /^gave unto the seven angels seven golden vials full of the wrath of God, who 
liveth for ever and ever. 

beasts ^ Dan_04_14 / beasts /^get away from under it, and the fowls from his branches: 

beasts ^ Rev_04_09 / beasts /^give glory and honour and thanks to him that sat on the throne, who liveth 
for ever and ever, 

beasts ^ Job_37_08 / beasts /^go into dens, and remain in their places. 

beasts ^ Joe_01_18 / beasts /^groan! the herds of cattle are perplexed, because they have no pasture; yea, 
the flocks of sheep are made desolate. 

beasts ^ Rev_04_08 / beasts /^had each of them six wings about [him]; and [they were] full of eyes within: 
and they rest not day and night, saying, Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, which was, and is, and is to 
come. 

beasts ^ Lev_22_08 / beasts /^he shall not eat to defile himself therewith: I [am] the LORD. 

beasts ^ Gen_31_39 / beasts /^I brought not unto thee; I bare the loss of it; of my hand didst thou require it,
[whether] stolen by day, or stolen by night. 

beasts ^ Exo_22_31 / beasts /^in the field; ye shall cast it to the dogs. 

beasts ^ Isa_56_09 / beasts /^in the forest. 

beasts ^ Dan_04_15 / beasts /^in the grass of the earth: 

beasts ^ Jde_01_10 / beasts /^in those things they corrupt themselves. 

beasts ^ 2Pe_02_12 / beasts /^made to be taken and destroyed, speak evil of the things that they understand
not; and shall utterly perish in their own corruption; 

beasts ^ Lev_07_24 / beasts /^may be used in any other use: but ye shall in no wise eat of it. 

beasts ^ Dan_08_04 / beasts /^might stand before him, neither [was there any] that could deliver out of his 
hand; but he did according to his will, and became great. 

beasts ^ Isa_34_14 / beasts /^of the desert shall also meet with the wild beasts of the island, and the satyr 
shall cry to his fellow; the screech owl also shall rest there, and find for herself a place of rest. 

beasts ^ Isa_13_21 / beasts /^of the desert shall lie there; and their houses shall be full of doleful creatures; 



and owls shall dwell there, and satyrs shall dance there. 

beasts ^ Jer_50_39 / beasts /^of the desert with the wild beasts of the islands shall dwell [there], and the 
owls shall dwell therein: and it shall be no more inhabited for ever; neither shall it be dwelt in from 
generation to generation. 

beasts ^ Isa_18_06 / beasts /^of the earth shall winter upon them. 

beasts ^ Job_35_11 / beasts /^of the earth, and maketh us wiser than the fowls of heaven? 

beasts ^ Deu_28_26 / beasts /^of the earth, and no man shall fray [them] away. 

beasts ^ Act_10_12 / beasts /^of the earth, and wild beasts, and creeping things, and fowls of the air. 

beasts ^ Act_11_06 / beasts /^of the earth, and wild beasts, and creeping things, and fowls of the air. 

beasts ^ Jer_15_03 / beasts /^of the earth, to devour and destroy. 

beasts ^ Jer_16_04 / beasts /^of the earth. 

beasts ^ Jer_19_07 / beasts /^of the earth. 

beasts ^ Jer_34_20 / beasts /^of the earth. 

beasts ^ Job_05_22 / beasts /^of the earth. 

beasts ^ Psa_79_02 / beasts /^of the earth. 

beasts ^ Rev_06_08 / beasts /^of the earth. 

beasts ^ Isa_18_06 / beasts /^of the earth: and the fowls shall summer upon them, and all the beasts of the 
earth shall winter upon them. 

beasts ^ Jer_07_33 / beasts /^of the earth; and none shall fray [them] away. 

beasts ^ 1Sa_17_46 / beasts /^of the earth; that all the earth may know that there is a God in Israel. 

beasts ^ Jer_28_14 / beasts /^of the field also. 

beasts ^ Dan_02_38 / beasts /^of the field and the fowls of the heaven hath he given into thine hand, and 
hath made thee ruler over them all. Thou [art] this head of gold. 

beasts ^ Eze_29_05 / beasts /^of the field and to the fowls of the heaven. 

beasts ^ Eze_31_06 / beasts /^of the field bring forth their young, and under his shadow dwelt all great 
nations. 

beasts ^ 2Sa_21_10 / beasts /^of the field by night. 

beasts ^ Joe_01_20 / beasts /^of the field cry also unto thee: for the rivers of waters are dried up, and the 
fire hath devoured the pastures of the wilderness. 

beasts ^ Dan_04_21 / beasts /^of the field dwelt, and upon whose branches the fowls of the heaven had their
habitation: 



beasts ^ Dan_04_12 / beasts /^of the field had shadow under it, and the fowls of the heaven dwelt in the 
boughs thereof, and all flesh was fed of it. 

beasts ^ Jer_27_06 / beasts /^of the field have I given him also to serve him. 

beasts ^ Deu_07_22 / beasts /^of the field increase upon thee. 

beasts ^ Job_40_20 / beasts /^of the field play. 

beasts ^ Job_05_23 / beasts /^of the field shall be at peace with thee. 

beasts ^ Eze_31_13 / beasts /^of the field shall be upon his branches: 

beasts ^ Hos_02_12 / beasts /^of the field shall eat them. 

beasts ^ Exo_23_11 / beasts /^of the field shall eat. In like manner thou shalt deal with thy vineyard, [and] 
with thy oliveyard. 

beasts ^ Eze_39_04 / beasts /^of the field to be devoured. 

beasts ^ Psa_50_11 / beasts /^of the field [are] mine. 

beasts ^ Eze_38_20 / beasts /^of the field, and all creeping things that creep upon the earth, and all the men 
that [are] upon the face of the earth, shall shake at my presence, and the mountains shall be thrown down, 
and the steep places shall fall, and every wall shall fall to the ground. 

beasts ^ Dan_04_25 / beasts /^of the field, and they shall make thee to eat grass as oxen, and they shall wet 
thee with the dew of heaven, and seven times shall pass over thee, till thou know that the most High ruleth 
in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will. 

beasts ^ Hos_02_18 / beasts /^of the field, and with the fowls of heaven, and [with] the creeping things of 
the ground: and I will break the bow and the sword and the battle out of the earth, and will make them to 
lie down safely. 

beasts ^ Hos_04_03 / beasts /^of the field, and with the fowls of heaven; yea, the fishes of the sea also shall 
be taken away. 

beasts ^ Isa_56_09 / beasts /^of the field, come to devour, [yea], all ye beasts in the forest. 

beasts ^ Jer_12_09 / beasts /^of the field, come to devour. 

beasts ^ Dan_04_23 / beasts /^of the field, till seven times pass over him; 

beasts ^ Eze_34_05 / beasts /^of the field, when they were scattered. 

beasts ^ 1Sa_17_44 / beasts /^of the field. 

beasts ^ Joe_02_22 / beasts /^of the field: for the pastures of the wilderness do spring, for the tree beareth 
her fruit, the fig tree and the vine do yield their strength. 

beasts ^ Dan_04_32 / beasts /^of the field: they shall make thee to eat grass as oxen, and seven times shall 
pass over thee, until thou know that the most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to 
whomsoever he will. 

beasts ^ Psa_08_07 / beasts /^of the field; 



beasts ^ Psa_104_20 / beasts /^of the forest do creep [forth]. 

beasts ^ Mic_05_08 / beasts /^of the forest, as a young lion among the flocks of sheep: who, if he go through,
both treadeth down, and teareth in pieces, and none can deliver. 

beasts ^ Isa_34_14 / beasts /^of the island, and the satyr shall cry to his fellow; the screech owl also shall 
rest there, and find for herself a place of rest. 

beasts ^ Isa_13_22 / beasts /^of the islands shall cry in their desolate houses, and dragons in [their] pleasant
palaces: and her time [is] near to come, and her days shall not be prolonged. 

beasts ^ Jer_50_39 / beasts /^of the islands shall dwell [there], and the owls shall dwell therein: and it shall 
be no more inhabited for ever; neither shall it be dwelt in from generation to generation. 

beasts ^ Zep_02_14 / beasts /^of the nations: both the cormorant and the bittern shall lodge in the upper 
lintels of it; [their] voice shall sing in the windows; desolation [shall be] in the thresholds: for he shall 
uncover the cedar work. 

beasts ^ Isa_30_06 / beasts /^of the south: into the land of trouble and anguish, from whence [come] the 
young and old lion, the viper and fiery flying serpent, they will carry their riches upon the shoulders of 
young asses, and their treasures upon the bunches of camels, to a people [that] shall not profit [them]. 

beasts ^ Eze_32_04 / beasts /^of the whole earth with thee. 

beasts ^ Lev_26_06 / beasts /^out of the land, neither shall the sword go through your land. 

beasts ^ Rev_05_14 / beasts /^said, Amen. And the four [and] twenty elders fell down and worshipped him 
that liveth for ever and ever. 

beasts ^ Rev_06_06 / beasts /^say, A measure of wheat for a penny, and three measures of barley for a 
penny; and [see] thou hurt not the oil and the wine. 

beasts ^ Rev_06_01 / beasts /^saying, Come and see. 

beasts ^ Num_18_15 / beasts /^shall be thine: nevertheless the firstborn of man shalt thou surely redeem, 
and the firstling of unclean beasts shalt thou redeem. 

beasts ^ Num_18_15 / beasts /^shalt thou redeem. 

beasts ^ Pro_09_02 / beasts /^she hath mingled her wine; she hath also furnished her table. 

beasts ^ Tit_01_12 / beasts /^slow bellies. 

beasts ^ Lev_11_27 / beasts /^that go on [all] four, those [are] unclean unto you: whoso toucheth their 
carcase shall be unclean until the even. 

beasts ^ Zec_14_15 / beasts /^that shall be in these tents, as this plague. 

beasts ^ Lev_11_03 / beasts /^that shall ye eat. 

beasts ^ Act_23_24 / beasts /^that they may set Paul on, and bring [him] safe unto Felix the governor. 

beasts ^ Deu_14_06 / beasts /^that ye shall eat. 



beasts ^ Gen_07_02 / beasts /^that [are] not clean by two, the male and his female. 

beasts ^ Gen_07_08 / beasts /^that [are] not clean, and of fowls, and of every thing that creepeth upon the 
earth, 

beasts ^ Lev_11_02 / beasts /^that [are] on the earth. 

beasts ^ Dan_07_07 / beasts /^that [were] before it; and it had ten horns. 

beasts ^ Psa_49_12 / beasts /^that] perish. 

beasts ^ Psa_49_20 / beasts /^that] perish. 

beasts ^ Eze_32_13 / beasts /^thereof from beside the great waters; neither shall the foot of man trouble 
them any more, nor the hoofs of beasts trouble them. 

beasts ^ Isa_40_16 / beasts /^thereof sufficient for a burnt offering. 

beasts ^ Dan_07_12 / beasts /^they had their dominion taken away: yet their lives were prolonged for a 
season and time. 

beasts ^ Eze_33_27 / beasts /^to be devoured, and they that [be] in the forts and in the caves shall die of the 
pestilence. 

beasts ^ Eze_34_25 / beasts /^to cease out of the land: and they shall dwell safely in the wilderness, and 
sleep in the woods. 

beasts ^ Zep_02_15 / beasts /^to lie down in! every one that passeth by her shall hiss, [and] wag his hand. 

beasts ^ Isa_66_20 / beasts /^to my holy mountain Jerusalem, saith the LORD, as the children of Israel 
bring an offering in a clean vessel into the house of the LORD. 

beasts ^ Eze_14_15 / beasts /^to pass through the land, and they spoil it, so that it be desolate, that no man 
may pass through because of the beasts: 

beasts ^ Eze_32_13 / beasts /^trouble them. 

beasts ^ Deu_32_24 / beasts /^upon them, with the poison of serpents of the dust. 

beasts ^ Lev_17_15 / beasts /^whether it be] one of your own country, or a stranger, he shall both wash his 
clothes, and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even: then shall he be clean. 

beasts ^ Dan_07_17 / beasts /^which are four, [are] four kings, [which] shall arise out of the earth. 

beasts ^ Lev_27_26 / beasts /^which should be the LORD'S firstling, no man shall sanctify it; whether [it 
be] ox, or sheep: it [is] the LORD'S. 

beasts ^ Lev_11_02 / beasts /^which ye shall eat among all the beasts that [are] on the earth. 

beasts ^ Deu_14_04 / beasts /^which ye shall eat: the ox, the sheep, and the goat, 

beasts ^ Hab_02_17 / beasts /^which] made them afraid, because of men's blood, and for the violence of the 
land, of the city, and of all that dwell therein. 

beasts ^ Heb_13_11 / beasts /^whose blood is brought into the sanctuary by the high priest for sin, are 



burned without the camp. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

beasts ......... and beasts 2934 -ktenos-> 

beasts ......... and the beasts 2226 -zoon-> 

beasts ......... and with the beasts 2342 -therion-> 

beasts ......... beasts 2226 -zoon-> 

beasts ......... beasts 2342 -therion-> 

beasts ......... beasts 4968 -sphagion-> 

beasts ......... beasts 5074 -tetrapous-> 

beasts ......... of beasts 2342 -therion-> 

beasts ......... of beasts 2934 -ktenos-> 

beasts ......... them beasts 2934 -ktenos-> 

beasts ......... with beasts 2341 -theriomacheo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Beasts Psa_148_10 {Beasts}, and all cattle; creeping things, and flying fowl: 

beasts 1Co_15_39 All flesh [is] not the same flesh: but [there is] one [kind of] flesh of men, another flesh of 
{beasts}, another of fishes, [and] another of birds. 

beasts 1Co_15_32 If after the manner of men I have fought with {beasts} at Ephesus, what advantageth it 
me, if the dead rise not? let us eat and drink; for to morrow we die. 

beasts 1Ki_18_05 And Ahab said unto Obadiah, Go into the land, unto all fountains of water, and unto all 
brooks: peradventure we may find grass to save the horses and mules alive, that we lose not all the {beasts}.

beasts 1Ki_04_33 And he spake of trees, from the cedar tree that [is] in Lebanon even unto the hyssop that 
springeth out of the wall: he spake also of {beasts}, and of fowl, and of creeping things, and of fishes. 

beasts 1Sa_18_06 They shall be left together unto the fowls of the mountains, and to the beasts of the earth: 
and the fowls shall summer upon them, and all the {beasts} of the earth shall winter upon them. 

beasts 1Sa_17_44 And the Philistine said to David, Come to me, and I will give thy flesh unto the fowls of 
the air, and to the {beasts} of the field. 

beasts 1Sa_18_06 They shall be left together unto the fowls of the mountains, and to the {beasts} of the 
earth: and the fowls shall summer upon them, and all the beasts of the earth shall winter upon them. 

beasts 1Sa_01_11 To what purpose [is] the multitude of your sacrifices unto me? saith the LORD: I am full 
of the burnt offerings of rams, and the fat of fed {beasts}; and I delight not in the blood of bullocks, or of 
lambs, or of he goats. 

beasts 1Sa_30_06 The burden of the {beasts} of the south: into the land of trouble and anguish, from 
whence [come] the young and old lion, the viper and fiery flying serpent, they will carry their riches upon 
the shoulders of young asses, and their treasures upon the bunches of camels, to a people [that] shall not 
profit [them]. 

beasts 1Sa_46_01 Bel boweth down, Nebo stoopeth, their idols were upon the {beasts}, and upon the cattle: 
your carriages [were] heavy loaden; [they are] a burden to the weary [beast]. 

beasts 1Sa_56_09 All ye {beasts} of the field, come to devour, [yea], all ye beasts in the forest. 

beasts 1Sa_66_20 And they shall bring all your brethren [for] an offering unto the LORD out of all nations 
upon horses, and in chariots, and in litters, and upon mules, and upon swift {beasts}, to my holy mountain 
Jerusalem, saith the LORD, as the children of Israel bring an offering in a clean vessel into the house of the 
LORD. 

beasts 1Sa_17_46 This day will the LORD deliver thee into mine hand; and I will smite thee, and take thine 
head from thee; and I will give the carcases of the host of the Philistines this day unto the fowls of the air, 
and to the wild {beasts} of the earth; that all the earth may know that there is a God in Israel. 

beasts 1Sa_13_22 And the wild {beasts} of the islands shall cry in their desolate houses, and dragons in 
[their] pleasant palaces: and her time [is] near to come, and her days shall not be prolonged. 

beasts 1Sa_34_14 The wild {beasts} of the desert shall also meet with the wild beasts of the island, and the 



satyr shall cry to his fellow; the screech owl also shall rest there, and find for herself a place of rest. 

beasts 1Sa_40_16 And Lebanon [is] not sufficient to burn, nor the {beasts} thereof sufficient for a burnt 
offering. 

beasts 1Sa_34_14 The wild beasts of the desert shall also meet with the wild {beasts} of the island, and the 
satyr shall cry to his fellow; the screech owl also shall rest there, and find for herself a place of rest. 

beasts 1Sa_13_21 But wild {beasts} of the desert shall lie there; and their houses shall be full of doleful 
creatures; and owls shall dwell there, and satyrs shall dance there. 

beasts 1Sa_56_09 All ye beasts of the field, come to devour, [yea], all ye {beasts} in the forest. 

beasts 2Ch_32_28 Storehouses also for the increase of corn, and wine, and oil; and stalls for all manner of 
{beasts}, and cotes for flocks. 

beasts 2Ki_03_17 For thus saith the LORD, Ye shall not see wind, neither shall ye see rain; yet that valley 
shall be filled with water, that ye may drink, both ye, and your cattle, and your {beasts}. 

beasts 2Pe_02_12 But these, as natural brute {beasts}, made to be taken and destroyed, speak evil of the 
things that they understand not; and shall utterly perish in their own corruption; 

beasts 2Sa_21_10 And Rizpah the daughter of Aiah took sackcloth, and spread it for her upon the rock, 
from the beginning of harvest until water dropped upon them out of heaven, and suffered neither the birds 
of the air to rest on them by day, nor the {beasts} of the field by night. 

beasts Act_23_24 And provide [them] {beasts}, that they may set Paul on, and bring [him] safe unto Felix 
the governor. 

beasts Act_10_12 Wherein were all manner of fourfooted beasts of the earth, and wild {beasts}, and 
creeping things, and fowls of the air. 

beasts Act_11_06 Upon the which when I had fastened mine eyes, I considered, and saw fourfooted {beasts} 
of the earth, and wild beasts, and creeping things, and fowls of the air. 

beasts Act_10_12 Wherein were all manner of fourfooted {beasts} of the earth, and wild beasts, and 
creeping things, and fowls of the air. 

beasts Act_11_06 Upon the which when I had fastened mine eyes, I considered, and saw fourfooted beasts of
the earth, and wild {beasts}, and creeping things, and fowls of the air. 

beasts Act_07_42 Then God turned, and gave them up to worship the host of heaven; as it is written in the 
book of the prophets, O ye house of Israel, have ye offered to me slain {beasts} and sacrifices [by the space 
of] forty years in the wilderness? 

beasts Amo_05_22 Though ye offer me burnt offerings and your meat offerings, I will not accept [them]: 
neither will I regard the peace offerings of your fat {beasts}. 

beasts Dan_02_38 And wheresoever the children of men dwell, the {beasts} of the field and the fowls of the 
heaven hath he given into thine hand, and hath made thee ruler over them all. Thou [art] this head of gold. 

beasts Dan_04_12 The leaves thereof [were] fair, and the fruit thereof much, and in it [was] meat for all: the
{beasts} of the field had shadow under it, and the fowls of the heaven dwelt in the boughs thereof, and all 
flesh was fed of it. 



beasts Dan_04_14 He cried aloud, and said thus, Hew down the tree, and cut off his branches, shake off his 
leaves, and scatter his fruit: let the {beasts} get away from under it, and the fowls from his branches: 

beasts Dan_04_25 That they shall drive thee from men, and thy dwelling shall be with the {beasts} of the 
field, and they shall make thee to eat grass as oxen, and they shall wet thee with the dew of heaven, and 
seven times shall pass over thee, till thou know that the most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth
it to whomsoever he will. 

beasts Dan_04_32 And they shall drive thee from men, and thy dwelling [shall be] with the {beasts} of the 
field: they shall make thee to eat grass as oxen, and seven times shall pass over thee, until thou know that 
the most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will. 

beasts Dan_05_21 And he was driven from the sons of men; and his heart was made like the {beasts}, and 
his dwelling [was] with the wild asses: they fed him with grass like oxen, and his body was wet with the dew 
of heaven; till he knew that the most high God ruled in the kingdom of men, and [that] he appointeth over 
it whomsoever he will. 

beasts Dan_04_15 Nevertheless leave the stump of his roots in the earth, even with a band of iron and brass,
in the tender grass of the field; and let it be wet with the dew of heaven, and [let] his portion [be] with the 
{beasts} in the grass of the earth: 

beasts Dan_04_23 And whereas the king saw a watcher and an holy one coming down from heaven, and 
saying, Hew the tree down, and destroy it; yet leave the stump of the roots thereof in the earth, even with a 
band of iron and brass, in the tender grass of the field; and let it be wet with the dew of heaven, and [let] his
portion [be] with the {beasts} of the field, till seven times pass over him; 

beasts Dan_04_21 Whose leaves [were] fair, and the fruit thereof much, and in it [was] meat for all; under 
which the {beasts} of the field dwelt, and upon whose branches the fowls of the heaven had their habitation:

beasts Dan_07_03 And four great {beasts} came up from the sea, diverse one from another. 

beasts Dan_07_07 After this I saw in the night visions, and behold a fourth beast, dreadful and terrible, and
strong exceedingly; and it had great iron teeth: it devoured and brake in pieces, and stamped the residue 
with the feet of it: and it [was] diverse from all the {beasts} that [were] before it; and it had ten horns. 

beasts Dan_07_12 As concerning the rest of the {beasts}, they had their dominion taken away: yet their lives
were prolonged for a season and time. 

beasts Dan_07_17 These great {beasts}, which are four, [are] four kings, [which] shall arise out of the earth.

beasts Dan_08_04 I saw the ram pushing westward, and northward, and southward; so that no {beasts} 
might stand before him, neither [was there any] that could deliver out of his hand; but he did according to 
his will, and became great. 

beasts Deu_14_06 And every beast that parteth the hoof, and cleaveth the cleft into two claws, [and] 
cheweth the cud among the {beasts}, that ye shall eat. 

beasts Deu_07_22 And the LORD thy God will put out those nations before thee by little and little: thou 
mayest not consume them at once, lest the {beasts} of the field increase upon thee. 

beasts Deu_14_04 These [are] the {beasts} which ye shall eat: the ox, the sheep, and the goat, 

beasts Deu_32_24 [They shall be] burnt with hunger, and devoured with burning heat, and with bitter 



destruction: I will also send the teeth of {beasts} upon them, with the poison of serpents of the dust. 

beasts Deu_28_26 And thy carcase shall be meat unto all fowls of the air, and unto the {beasts} of the earth, 
and no man shall fray [them] away. 

beasts Ecc_03_18 I said in mine heart concerning the estate of the sons of men, that God might manifest 
them, and that they might see that they themselves are {beasts}. 

beasts Ecc_03_19 For that which befalleth the sons of men befalleth {beasts}; even one thing befalleth them:
as the one dieth, so dieth the other; yea, they have all one breath; so that a man hath no preeminence above 
a beast: for all [is] vanity. 

beasts Exo_22_31 And ye shall be holy men unto me: neither shall ye eat [any] flesh [that is] torn of {beasts}
in the field; ye shall cast it to the dogs. 

beasts Exo_23_11 But the seventh [year] thou shalt let it rest and lie still; that the poor of thy people may 
eat: and what they leave the {beasts} of the field shall eat. In like manner thou shalt deal with thy vineyard, 
[and] with thy oliveyard. 

beasts Exo_11_05 And all the firstborn in the land of Egypt shall die, from the firstborn of Pharaoh that 
sitteth upon his throne, even unto the firstborn of the maidservant that [is] behind the mill; and all the 
firstborn of {beasts}. 

beasts Eze_31_13 Upon his ruin shall all the fowls of the heaven remain, and all the {beasts} of the field 
shall be upon his branches: 

beasts Eze_32_13 I will destroy also all the {beasts} thereof from beside the great waters; neither shall the 
foot of man trouble them any more, nor the hoofs of beasts trouble them. 

beasts Eze_33_27 Say thou thus unto them, Thus saith the Lord GOD; [As] I live, surely they that [are] in 
the wastes shall fall by the sword, and him that [is] in the open field will I give to the {beasts} to be 
devoured, and they that [be] in the forts and in the caves shall die of the pestilence. 

beasts Eze_32_04 Then will I leave thee upon the land, I will cast thee forth upon the open field, and will 
cause all the fowls of the heaven to remain upon thee, and I will fill the {beasts} of the whole earth with 
thee. 

beasts Eze_32_13 I will destroy also all the beasts thereof from beside the great waters; neither shall the 
foot of man trouble them any more, nor the hoofs of {beasts} trouble them. 

beasts Eze_31_06 All the fowls of heaven made their nests in his boughs, and under his branches did all the 
{beasts} of the field bring forth their young, and under his shadow dwelt all great nations. 

beasts Eze_38_20 So that the fishes of the sea, and the fowls of the heaven, and the {beasts} of the field, and 
all creeping things that creep upon the earth, and all the men that [are] upon the face of the earth, shall 
shake at my presence, and the mountains shall be thrown down, and the steep places shall fall, and every 
wall shall fall to the ground. 

beasts Eze_39_04 Thou shalt fall upon the mountains of Israel, thou, and all thy bands, and the people that 
[is] with thee: I will give thee unto the ravenous birds of every sort, and [to] the {beasts} of the field to be 
devoured. 

beasts Eze_34_05 And they were scattered, because [there is] no shepherd: and they became meat to all the 
{beasts} of the field, when they were scattered. 



beasts Eze_34_25 And I will make with them a covenant of peace, and will cause the evil {beasts} to cease 
out of the land: and they shall dwell safely in the wilderness, and sleep in the woods. 

beasts Eze_29_05 And I will leave thee [thrown] into the wilderness, thee and all the fish of thy rivers: thou 
shalt fall upon the open fields; thou shalt not be brought together, nor gathered: I have given thee for meat 
to the {beasts} of the field and to the fowls of the heaven. 

beasts Eze_05_17 So will I send upon you famine and evil {beasts}, and they shall bereave thee; and 
pestilence and blood shall pass through thee; and I will bring the sword upon thee. I the LORD have spoken
[it]. 

beasts Eze_14_15 If I cause noisome {beasts} to pass through the land, and they spoil it, so that it be 
desolate, that no man may pass through because of the beasts: 

beasts Eze_08_10 So I went in and saw; and behold every form of creeping things, and abominable {beasts},
and all the idols of the house of Israel, portrayed upon the wall round about. 

beasts Eze_14_15 If I cause noisome beasts to pass through the land, and they spoil it, so that it be desolate, 
that no man may pass through because of the {beasts}: 

beasts Ezr_01_06 And all they that [were] about them strengthened their hands with vessels of silver, with 
gold, with goods, and with {beasts}, and with precious things, beside all [that] was willingly offered. 

beasts Ezr_01_04 And whosoever remaineth in any place where he sojourneth, let the men of his place help 
him with silver, and with gold, and with goods, and with {beasts}, beside the freewill offering for the house 
of God that [is] in Jerusalem. 

beasts Gen_07_02 Of every clean beast thou shalt take to thee by sevens, the male and his female: and of 
{beasts} that [are] not clean by two, the male and his female. 

beasts Gen_45_17 And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, Say unto thy brethren, This do ye; lade your {beasts}, 
and go, get you unto the land of Canaan; 

beasts Gen_07_08 Of clean beasts, and of {beasts} that [are] not clean, and of fowls, and of every thing that 
creepeth upon the earth, 

beasts Gen_07_08 Of clean {beasts}, and of beasts that [are] not clean, and of fowls, and of every thing that 
creepeth upon the earth, 

beasts Gen_31_39 That which was torn [of {beasts}] I brought not unto thee; I bare the loss of it; of my 
hand didst thou require it, [whether] stolen by day, or stolen by night. 

beasts Gen_36_06 And Esau took his wives, and his sons, and his daughters, and all the persons of his 
house, and his cattle, and all his {beasts}, and all his substance, which he had got in the land of Canaan; and
went into the country from the face of his brother Jacob. 

beasts Hab_02_17 For the violence of Lebanon shall cover thee, and the spoil of {beasts}, [which] made 
them afraid, because of men's blood, and for the violence of the land, of the city, and of all that dwell 
therein. 

beasts Heb_13_11 For the bodies of those {beasts}, whose blood is brought into the sanctuary by the high 
priest for sin, are burned without the camp. 

beasts Hos_04_03 Therefore shall the land mourn, and every one that dwelleth therein shall languish, with 
the {beasts} of the field, and with the fowls of heaven; yea, the fishes of the sea also shall be taken away. 



beasts Hos_02_18 And in that day will I make a covenant for them with the {beasts} of the field, and with 
the fowls of heaven, and [with] the creeping things of the ground: and I will break the bow and the sword 
and the battle out of the earth, and will make them to lie down safely. 

beasts Hos_02_12 And I will destroy her vines and her fig trees, whereof she hath said, These [are] my 
rewards that my lovers have given me: and I will make them a forest, and the {beasts} of the field shall eat 
them. 

beasts Jam_03_07 For every kind of {beasts}, and of birds, and of serpents, and of things in the sea, is 
tamed, and hath been tamed of mankind: 

beasts Jer_50_39 Therefore the wild beasts of the desert with the wild {beasts} of the islands shall dwell 
[there], and the owls shall dwell therein: and it shall be no more inhabited for ever; neither shall it be dwelt 
in from generation to generation. 

beasts Jer_19_07 And I will make void the counsel of Judah and Jerusalem in this place; and I will cause 
them to fall by the sword before their enemies, and by the hands of them that seek their lives: and their 
carcases will I give to be meat for the fowls of the heaven, and for the {beasts} of the earth. 

beasts Jer_27_06 And now have I given all these lands into the hand of Nebuchadnezzar the king of 
Babylon, my servant; and the {beasts} of the field have I given him also to serve him. 

beasts Jer_28_14 For thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; I have put a yoke of iron upon the 
neck of all these nations, that they may serve Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon; and they shall serve him: 
and I have given him the {beasts} of the field also. 

beasts Jer_34_20 I will even give them into the hand of their enemies, and into the hand of them that seek 
their life: and their dead bodies shall be for meat unto the fowls of the heaven, and to the {beasts} of the 
earth. 

beasts Jer_50_39 Therefore the wild {beasts} of the desert with the wild beasts of the islands shall dwell 
[there], and the owls shall dwell therein: and it shall be no more inhabited for ever; neither shall it be dwelt 
in from generation to generation. 

beasts Jer_15_03 And I will appoint over them four kinds, saith the LORD: the sword to slay, and the dogs 
to tear, and the fowls of the heaven, and the {beasts} of the earth, to devour and destroy. 

beasts Jer_16_04 They shall die of grievous deaths; they shall not be lamented; neither shall they be buried;
[but] they shall be as dung upon the face of the earth: and they shall be consumed by the sword, and by 
famine; and their carcases shall be meat for the fowls of heaven, and for the {beasts} of the earth. 

beasts Jer_07_33 And the carcases of this people shall be meat for the fowls of the heaven, and for the 
{beasts} of the earth; and none shall fray [them] away. 

beasts Jer_12_09 Mine heritage [is] unto me [as] a speckled bird, the birds round about [are] against her; 
come ye, assemble all the {beasts} of the field, come to devour. 

beasts Jer_12_04 How long shall the land mourn, and the herbs of every field wither, for the wickedness of 
them that dwell therein? the {beasts} are consumed, and the birds; because they said, He shall not see our 
last end. 

beasts Job_05_22 At destruction and famine thou shalt laugh: neither shalt thou be afraid of the {beasts} of 
the earth. 



beasts Job_05_23 For thou shalt be in league with the stones of the field: and the {beasts} of the field shall 
be at peace with thee. 

beasts Job_12_07 But ask now the {beasts}, and they shall teach thee; and the fowls of the air, and they 
shall tell thee: 

beasts Job_18_03 Wherefore are we counted as {beasts}, [and] reputed vile in your sight? 

beasts Job_35_11 Who teacheth us more than the {beasts} of the earth, and maketh us wiser than the fowls 
of heaven? 

beasts Job_37_08 Then the {beasts} go into dens, and remain in their places. 

beasts Job_40_20 Surely the mountains bring him forth food, where all the {beasts} of the field play. 

beasts Joe_01_18 How do the {beasts} groan! the herds of cattle are perplexed, because they have no 
pasture; yea, the flocks of sheep are made desolate. 

beasts Joe_01_20 The {beasts} of the field cry also unto thee: for the rivers of waters are dried up, and the 
fire hath devoured the pastures of the wilderness. 

beasts Joe_02_22 Be not afraid, ye {beasts} of the field: for the pastures of the wilderness do spring, for the 
tree beareth her fruit, the fig tree and the vine do yield their strength. 

beasts Jude_01_10 But these speak evil of those things which they know not: but what they know naturally, 
as brute {beasts}, in those things they corrupt themselves. 

beasts Lev_11_02 Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, These [are] the beasts which ye shall eat among 
all the {beasts} that [are] on the earth. 

beasts Lev_07_24 And the fat of the beast that dieth of itself, and the fat of that which is torn with {beasts}, 
may be used in any other use: but ye shall in no wise eat of it. 

beasts Lev_11_03 Whatsoever parteth the hoof, and is clovenfooted, [and] cheweth the cud, among the 
{beasts}, that shall ye eat. 

beasts Lev_11_46 This [is] the law of the {beasts}, and of the fowl, and of every living creature that moveth 
in the waters, and of every creature that creepeth upon the earth: 

beasts Lev_26_22 I will also send wild {beasts} among you, which shall rob you of your children, and 
destroy your cattle, and make you few in number; and your [high] ways shall be desolate. 

beasts Lev_11_02 Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, These [are] the {beasts} which ye shall eat 
among all the beasts that [are] on the earth. 

beasts Lev_11_27 And whatsoever goeth upon his paws, among all manner of {beasts} that go on [all] four, 
those [are] unclean unto you: whoso toucheth their carcase shall be unclean until the even. 

beasts Lev_17_15 And every soul that eateth that which died [of itself], or that which was torn [with 
{beasts}, whether it be] one of your own country, or a stranger, he shall both wash his clothes, and bathe 
[himself] in water, and be unclean until the even: then shall he be clean. 

beasts Lev_20_25 Ye shall therefore put difference between clean {beasts} and unclean, and between 
unclean fowls and clean: and ye shall not make your souls abominable by beast, or by fowl, or by any 
manner of living thing that creepeth on the ground, which I have separated from you as unclean. 



beasts Lev_22_08 That which dieth of itself, or is torn [with {beasts}], he shall not eat to defile himself 
therewith: I [am] the LORD. 

beasts Lev_27_26 Only the firstling of the {beasts}, which should be the LORD'S firstling, no man shall 
sanctify it; whether [it be] ox, or sheep: it [is] the LORD'S. 

beasts Lev_26_06 And I will give peace in the land, and ye shall lie down, and none shall make [you] afraid:
and I will rid evil {beasts} out of the land, neither shall the sword go through your land. 

beasts Mar_01_13 And he was there in the wilderness forty days, tempted of Satan; and was with the wild 
{beasts}; and the angels ministered unto him. 

beasts Mic_05_08 And the remnant of Jacob shall be among the Gentiles in the midst of many people as a 
lion among the {beasts} of the forest, as a young lion among the flocks of sheep: who, if he go through, both 
treadeth down, and teareth in pieces, and none can deliver. 

beasts Num_20_08 Take the rod, and gather thou the assembly together, thou, and Aaron thy brother, and 
speak ye unto the rock before their eyes; and it shall give forth his water, and thou shalt bring forth to them
water out of the rock: so thou shalt give the congregation and their {beasts} drink. 

beasts Num_20_11 And Moses lifted up his hand, and with his rod he smote the rock twice: and the water 
came out abundantly, and the congregation drank, and their {beasts} [also]. 

beasts Num_31_11 And they took all the spoil, and all the prey, [both] of men and of {beasts}. 

beasts Num_31_30 And of the children of Israel's half, thou shalt take one portion of fifty, of the persons, of
the beeves, of the asses, and of the flocks, of all manner of {beasts}, and give them unto the Levites, which 
keep the charge of the tabernacle of the LORD. 

beasts Num_35_03 And the cities shall they have to dwell in; and the suburbs of them shall be for their 
cattle, and for their goods, and for all their {beasts}. 

beasts Num_18_15 Every thing that openeth the matrix in all flesh, which they bring unto the LORD, 
[whether it be] of men or {beasts}, shall be thine: nevertheless the firstborn of man shalt thou surely 
redeem, and the firstling of unclean beasts shalt thou redeem. 

beasts Num_18_15 Every thing that openeth the matrix in all flesh, which they bring unto the LORD, 
[whether it be] of men or beasts, shall be thine: nevertheless the firstborn of man shalt thou surely redeem, 
and the firstling of unclean {beasts} shalt thou redeem. 

beasts Pro_09_02 She hath killed her {beasts}; she hath mingled her wine; she hath also furnished her 
table. 

beasts Pro_30_30 A lion [which is] strongest among {beasts}, and turneth not away for any; 

beasts Psa_08_07 All sheep and oxen, yea, and the {beasts} of the field; 

beasts Psa_104_25 [So is] this great and wide sea, wherein [are] things creeping innumerable, both small 
and great {beasts}. 

beasts Psa_104_20 Thou makest darkness, and it is night: wherein all the {beasts} of the forest do creep 
[forth]. 

beasts Psa_49_20 Man [that is] in honour, and understandeth not, is like the {beasts} [that] perish. 



beasts Psa_50_11 I know all the fowls of the mountains: and the wild {beasts} of the field [are] mine. 

beasts Psa_79_02 The dead bodies of thy servants have they given [to be] meat unto the fowls of the heaven,
the flesh of thy saints unto the {beasts} of the earth. 

beasts Psa_49_12 Nevertheless man [being] in honour abideth not: he is like the {beasts} [that] perish. 

beasts Rev_04_06 And before the throne [there was] a sea of glass like unto crystal: and in the midst of the 
throne, and round about the throne, [were] four {beasts} full of eyes before and behind. 

beasts Rev_04_08 And the four {beasts} had each of them six wings about [him]; and [they were] full of eyes
within: and they rest not day and night, saying, Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, which was, and is, 
and is to come. 

beasts Rev_04_09 And when those {beasts} give glory and honour and thanks to him that sat on the throne, 
who liveth for ever and ever, 

beasts Rev_05_06 And I beheld, and, lo, in the midst of the throne and of the four {beasts}, and in the midst
of the elders, stood a Lamb as it had been slain, having seven horns and seven eyes, which are the seven 
Spirits of God sent forth into all the earth. 

beasts Rev_05_08 And when he had taken the book, the four {beasts} and four [and] twenty elders fell 
down before the Lamb, having every one of them harps, and golden vials full of odours, which are the 
prayers of saints. 

beasts Rev_05_11 And I beheld, and I heard the voice of many angels round about the throne and the 
{beasts} and the elders: and the number of them was ten thousand times ten thousand, and thousands of 
thousands; 

beasts Rev_05_14 And the four {beasts} said, Amen. And the four [and] twenty elders fell down and 
worshipped him that liveth for ever and ever. 

beasts Rev_06_01 And I saw when the Lamb opened one of the seals, and I heard, as it were the noise of 
thunder, one of the four {beasts} saying, Come and see. 

beasts Rev_14_03 And they sung as it were a new song before the throne, and before the four {beasts}, and 
the elders: and no man could learn that song but the hundred [and] forty [and] four thousand, which were 
redeemed from the earth. 

beasts Rev_15_07 And one of the four {beasts} gave unto the seven angels seven golden vials full of the 
wrath of God, who liveth for ever and ever. 

beasts Rev_06_06 And I heard a voice in the midst of the four {beasts} say, A measure of wheat for a penny,
and three measures of barley for a penny; and [see] thou hurt not the oil and the wine. 

beasts Rev_06_08 And I looked, and behold a pale horse: and his name that sat on him was Death, and Hell 
followed with him. And power was given unto them over the fourth part of the earth, to kill with sword, 
and with hunger, and with death, and with the {beasts} of the earth. 

beasts Rev_07_11 And all the angels stood round about the throne, and [about] the elders and the four 
{beasts}, and fell before the throne on their faces, and worshipped God, 

beasts Rev_18_13 And cinnamon, and odours, and ointments, and frankincense, and wine, and oil, and fine 
flour, and wheat, and {beasts}, and sheep, and horses, and chariots, and slaves, and souls of men. 



beasts Rev_19_04 And the four and twenty elders and the four {beasts} fell down and worshipped God that 
sat on the throne, saying, Amen; Alleluia. 

beasts Rom_01_23 And changed the glory of the uncorruptible God into an image made like to corruptible 
man, and to birds, and fourfooted {beasts}, and creeping things. 

beasts Tit_01_12 One of themselves, [even] a prophet of their own, said, The Cretians [are] alway liars, evil 
{beasts}, slow bellies. 

beasts Zec_14_15 And so shall be the plague of the horse, of the mule, of the camel, and of the ass, and of all
the {beasts} that shall be in these tents, as this plague. 

beasts Zep_02_14 And flocks shall lie down in the midst of her, all the {beasts} of the nations: both the 
cormorant and the bittern shall lodge in the upper lintels of it; [their] voice shall sing in the windows; 
desolation [shall be] in the thresholds: for he shall uncover the cedar work. 

beasts Zep_02_15 This [is] the rejoicing city that dwelt carelessly, that said in her heart, I [am], and [there 
is] none beside me: how is she become a desolation, a place for {beasts} to lie down in! every one that 
passeth by her shall hiss, [and] wag his hand. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

beasts ^ 1Co_15_39 All <3956> flesh <4561> is not <3756> the same <0846> flesh <4561>: but <0235> 
<3303> there is one <0243> kind of flesh <4561> of men <0444>, <1161> another <0243> flesh <4561> of 
{beasts} <2934>, <1161> another <0243> of fishes <2486>, and <1161> another <0243> of birds <4421>. 

beasts ^ 1Co_15_32 If <1487> after the manner <2596> of men <0444> I have fought with {beasts} <2341> 
(5656) at <1722> Ephesus <2181>, what <5101> advantageth it <3786> me <3427>, if <1487> the dead 
<3498> rise <1453> (5743) not <3756>? let us eat <5315> (5632) and <2532> drink <4095> (5632); for 
<1063> to morrow <0839> we die <0599> (5719). 

beasts ^ 2Pe_02_12 But <1161> these <3778>, as <5613> natural <5446> brute <0249> {beasts} <2226>, 
made <1080> (5772) to <1519> be taken <0259> and <2532> destroyed <5356>, speak evil <0987> (5723) of 
<1722> the things that <3739> they understand not <0050> (5719); and shall utterly perish <2704> (5691) 
in <1722> their own <0846> corruption <5356>; 

beasts ^ Act_07_42 Then <1161> God <2316> turned <4762> (5656), and <2532> gave <3860> <0> them 
<0846> up <3860> (5656) to worship <3> (5721) the host <4756> of heaven <3772>; as it <2531> is written 
<1125> (5769) in <1722> the book <0976> of the prophets <4396>, O ye house <3624> of Israel <2474>, 
have ye offered <3361> <4374> (5656) to me <3427> slain {beasts} <4968> and <2532> sacrifices <2378> by 
the space of forty <5062> years <2094> in <1722> the wilderness <2048>? 

beasts ^ Act_23_24 And <5037> provide <3936> (5658) them {beasts} <2934>, that <2443> they may set 
<1913> <0> Paul <3972> on <1913> (5660), and bring him safe <1295> (5661) unto <4314> Felix <5344> 
the governor <2232>. 

beasts ^ Act_11_06 Upon <1519> the which <3739> when I had fastened mine eyes <0816> (5660), I 
considered <2657> (5707), and <2532> saw <1492> (5627) fourfooted beasts <5074> of the earth <1093>, 
and <2532> wild {beasts} <2342>, and <2532> creeping things <2062>, and <2532> fowls <4071> of the air 
<3772>. 

beasts ^ Act_10_12 Wherein <1722> <3739> were <5225> (5707) all manner <3956> of fourfooted beasts 
<5074> of the earth <1093>, and <2532> wild {beasts} <2342>, and <2532> creeping things <2062>, and 
<2532> fowls <4071> of the air <3772>. 

beasts ^ Act_11_06 Upon <1519> the which <3739> when I had fastened mine eyes <0816> (5660), I 
considered <2657> (5707), and <2532> saw <1492> (5627) fourfooted {beasts} <5074> of the earth <1093>, 
and <2532> wild beasts <2342>, and <2532> creeping things <2062>, and <2532> fowls <4071> of the air 
<3772>. 

beasts ^ Act_10_12 Wherein <1722> <3739> were <5225> (5707) all manner <3956> of fourfooted {beasts} 
<5074> of the earth <1093>, and <2532> wild beasts <2342>, and <2532> creeping things <2062>, and 
<2532> fowls <4071> of the air <3772>. 

beasts ^ Heb_13_11 For <1063> the bodies <4983> of those <5130> {beasts} <2226>, whose <3739> blood 
<0129> is brought <1533> (5743) into <1519> the sanctuary <0039> by <1223> the high priest <0749> for 
<4012> sin <0266>, are burned <2618> (5743) without <1854> the camp <3925>. 

beasts ^ Jde_01_10 But <1161> these <3778> speak evil of <0987> (5719) those things which <3745> <3303>
they know <1492> (5758) not <3756>: but <1161> what <3745> they know <1987> (5736) naturally <5447>, 
as <5613> brute <0249> {beasts} <2226>, in <1722> those things <5125> they corrupt themselves <5351> 
(5743). 



beasts ^ Jam_03_07 For <1063> every <3956> kind <5449> of {beasts} <2342>, and <5037> <2532> of birds
<4071>, and <5037> of serpents <2062>, and <2532> of things in the sea <1724>, is tamed <1150> (5743), 
and <2532> hath been tamed <1150> (5769) of mankind <5449> <0442>: 

beasts ^ Mar_01_13 And <2532> he was <2258> (5713) there <1563> in <1722> the wilderness <2048> forty
<5062> days <2250>, tempted <3985> (5746) of <5259> Satan <4567>; and <2532> was <2258> (5713) with 
<3326> the wild {beasts} <2342>; and <2532> the angels <0032> ministered <1247> (5707) unto him 
<0846>. 

beasts ^ Rev_14_03 And <2532> they sung <0103> (5719) as it were <5613> a new <2537> song <5603> 
before <1799> the throne <2362>, and <2532> before <1799> the four <5064> {beasts} <2226>, and <2532> 
the elders <4245>: and <2532> no man <3762> could <1410> (5711) learn <3129> (5629) that song <5603> 
but <1508> the hundred <1540> and forty <5062> and four <5064> thousand <5505>, which <3588> were 
redeemed <0059> (5772) from <0575> the earth <1093>. 

beasts ^ Rev_15_07 And <2532> one <1520> of <1537> the four <5064> {beasts} <2226> gave <1325> 
(5656) unto the seven <2033> angels <0032> seven <2033> golden <5552> vials <5357> full <1073> (5723) of
the wrath <2372> of God <2316>, who <3588> liveth <2198> (5723) for <1519> ever <0165> and ever 
<0165>. 

beasts ^ Rev_04_08 And <2532> the four <5064> {beasts} <2226> had <2192> (5707) each <0303> <1520> 
of them <2596> <1438> six <1803> wings <4420> about <2943> him; and <2532> they were full <1073> 
(5723) of eyes <3788> within <2081>: and <2532> they rest <0372> not <3756> <2192> (5719) day <2250> 
and <2532> night <3571>, saying <3004> (5723), Holy <0040>, holy <0040>, holy <0040>, Lord <2962> God
<2316> Almighty <3841>, which <3588> was <2258> (5713) (5625) <3801> <0>, and <2532> is <5607> 
(5752) (5625) <3801> <0>, and <2532> is to come <2064> (5740) (5625) <3801>. 

beasts ^ Rev_04_06 And <2532> before <1799> the throne <2362> there was a sea <2281> of glass <5193> 
like <3664> unto crystal <2930>: and <2532> in <1722> the midst <3319> of the throne <2362>, and 
<2532> round about <2945> the throne <2362>, were four <5064> {beasts} <2226> full <1073> (5723) of 
eyes <3788> before <1715> and <2532> behind <3693>. 

beasts ^ Rev_05_11 And <2532> I beheld <1492> (5627), and <2532> I heard <0191> (5656) the voice 
<5456> of many <4183> angels <0032> round about <2943> the throne <2362> and <2532> the {beasts} 
<2226> and <2532> the elders <4245>: and <2532> the number <0706> of them <0846> was <2258> (5713) 
ten thousand <3461> times ten thousand <3461>, and <2532> thousands <5505> of thousands <5505>; 

beasts ^ Rev_18_13 And <2532> cinnamon <2792>, and <2532> odours <2368>, and <2532> ointments 
<3464>, and <2532> frankincense <3030>, and <2532> wine <3631>, and <2532> oil <1637>, and <2532> 
fine flour <4585>, and <2532> wheat <4621>, and <2532> {beasts} <2934>, and <2532> sheep <4263>, and 
<2532> horses <2462>, and <2532> chariots <4480>, and <2532> slaves <4983>, and <2532> souls <5590> 
of men <0444>. 

beasts ^ Rev_06_08 And <2532> I looked <1492> (5627), and <2532> behold <2400> (5628) a pale <5515> 
horse <2462>: and <2532> his <0846> name <3686> that sat <2521> (5740) on <1883> him <0846> was 
Death <2288>, and <2532> Hell <0086> followed <0190> (5719) with <3326> him <0846>. And <2532> 
power <1849> was given <1325> (5681) unto them <0846> over <1909> the fourth part <5067> of the earth 
<1093>, to kill <0615> (5658) with <1722> sword <4501>, and <2532> with <1722> hunger <3042>, and 
<2532> with <1722> death <2288>, and <2532> with <5259> the {beasts} <2342> of the earth <1093>. 

beasts ^ Rev_04_09 And <2532> when <3752> those {beasts} <2226> give <1325> (5692) glory <1391> and 
<2532> honour <5092> and <2532> thanks <2169> to him that sat <2521> (5740) on <1909> the throne 
<2362>, who <3588> liveth <2198> (5723) for <1519> ever <0165> and ever <0165>, 

beasts ^ Rev_05_06 And <2532> I beheld <1492> (5627), and <2532>, lo <2400> (5628), in <1722> the midst



<3319> of the throne <2362> and <2532> of the four <5064> {beasts} <2226>, and <2532> in <1722> the 
midst <3319> of the elders <4245>, stood <2476> (5761) a Lamb <0721> as <5613> it had been slain <4969>
(5772), having <2192> (5723) seven <2033> horns <2768> and <2532> seven <2033> eyes <3788>, which 
<3739> are <1526> (5748) the seven <2033> Spirits <4151> of God <2316> sent forth <0649> (5772) into 
<1519> all <3956> the earth <1093>. 

beasts ^ Rev_06_01 And <2532> I saw <1492> (5627) when <3753> the Lamb <0721> opened <0455> 
(5656) one <3391> of <1537> the seals <4973>, and <2532> I heard <0191> (5656), as it were <5613> the 
noise <5456> of thunder <1027>, one <1520> of <1537> the four <5064> {beasts} <2226> saying <3004> 
(5723), Come <2064> (5736) and <2532> see <0991> (5720). 

beasts ^ Rev_06_06 And <2532> I heard <0191> (5656) a voice <5456> in <1722> the midst <3319> of the 
four <5064> {beasts} <2226> say <3004> (5723), A measure <5518> of wheat <4621> for a penny <1220>, 
and <2532> three <5140> measures <5518> of barley <2915> for a penny <1220>; and <2532> see thou hurt
<0091> (5661) not <3361> the oil <1637> and <2532> the wine <3631>. 

beasts ^ Rev_07_11 And <2532> all <3956> the angels <0032> stood <2476> (5715) round about <2945> the
throne <2362>, and <2532> about the elders <4245> and <2532> the four <5064> {beasts} <2226>, and 
<2532> fell <4098> (5627) before <1799> the throne <2362> on <1909> their <0846> faces <4383>, and 
<2532> worshipped <4352> (5656) God <2316>, 

beasts ^ Rev_19_04 And <2532> the four <5064> and <2532> twenty <1501> elders <4245> and <2532> the
four <5064> {beasts} <2226> fell down <4098> (5627) and <2532> worshipped <4352> (5656) God <2316> 
that sat <2521> (5740) on <1909> the throne <2362>, saying <3004> (5723), Amen <0281>; Alleluia <0239>.

beasts ^ Rom_01_23 And <2532> changed <0236> (5656) the glory <1391> of the uncorruptible <0862> 
God <2316> into <1722> an image <1504> made like <3667> to corruptible <5349> man <0444>, and 
<2532> to birds <4071>, and <2532> fourfooted {beasts} <5074>, and <2532> creeping things <2062>. 

beasts ^ Rev_05_14 And <2532> the four <5064> {beasts} <2226> said <3004> (5707), Amen <0281>. And 
<2532> the four <5064> and twenty <1501> elders <4245> fell down <4098> (5627) and <2532> worshipped
<4352> (5656) him that liveth <2198> (5723) for <1519> ever <0165> and ever <0165>. 

beasts ^ Rev_05_08 And <2532> when <3753> he had taken <2983> (5627) the book <0975>, the four 
<5064> {beasts} <2226> and <2532> four <5064> and twenty <1501> elders <4245> fell down <4098> 
(5627) before <1799> the Lamb <0721>, having <2192> (5723) every one of them <1538> harps <2788>, and
<2532> golden <5552> vials <5357> full <1073> (5723) of odours <2368>, which <3739> are <1526> (5748) 
the prayers <4335> of saints <0040>. 

beasts ^ Tit_01_12 One <5100> of <1537> themselves <0846>, even a prophet <4396> of their <0846> own 
<2398>, said <2036> (5627), The Cretians <2912> are alway <0104> liars <5583>, evil <2556> {beasts} 
<2342>, slow <0692> bellies <1064>. 
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Beasts Psa_148_10 {Beasts} (02416 +chay ) , and all (03605 +kol ) cattle (00929 +b@hemah ) ; creeping 
(07431 +remes ) things , and flying (03671 +kanaph ) fowl (06833 +tsippowr ) : 

beasts 1Co_15_32 If (1487 -ei -) after (2596 -kata -) the manner of men (0444 -anthropos -) I have fought 
(2341 -theriomacheo -) with {beasts} (2341 -theriomacheo -) at (1722 -en -) Ephesus (2181 -Ephesos -) , what
(5101 -tis -) advantageth (3786 -ophelos -) it me , if (1487 -ei -) the dead (3498 -nekros -) rise (1453 -egeiro -) 
not ? let us eat (5315 -phago -) and drink (4095 -pino -) ; for to morrow (0839 -aurion -) we die (0599 -
apothnesko -) . 

beasts 1Co_15_39 All (4561 -sarx -) flesh (4561 -sarx -) [ is ] not the same (0846 -autos -) flesh (4561 -sarx -
):but [ there is ] one (0243 -allos -) [ kind of ] flesh (4561 -sarx -) of men (0444 -anthropos -) , another (0243 -
allos -) flesh (4561 -sarx -) of {beasts} (2934 -ktenos -) , another (0243 -allos -) of fishes (2486 -ichthus -) , [ 
and ] another (0243 -allos -) of birds (4421 -ptenon -) . 

beasts 1Ki_04_33 And he spake (01696 +dabar ) of trees (06086 +(ets ) , from the cedar (00730 +)erez ) tree 
(06086 +(ets ) that [ is ] in Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) even unto the hyssop (00231 +)ezowb ) that 
springeth (03318 +yatsa) ) out of the wall (07023 +qiyr ):he spake (01696 +dabar ) also of {beasts} (00929 
+b@hemah ) , and of fowl (05775 +(owph ) , and of creeping (07431 +remes ) things , and of fishes (01709 
+dag ) . 

beasts 1Ki_18_05 And Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Obadiah (05662 +(Obadyah ) , 
Go (03212 +yalak ) into the land (00776 +)erets ) , unto all (03605 +kol ) fountains (04599 +ma(yan ) of 
water (04325 +mayim ) , and unto all brooks (05158 +nachal ):peradventure (00194 +)uwlay ) we may find 
(04672 +matsa) ) grass (02682 +chatsiyr ) to save (02421 +chayah ) the horses (05483 +cuwc ) and mules 
(06505 +pered ) alive (02421 +chayah ) , that we lose (03772 +karath ) not all (03605 +kol ) the {beasts} 
(00929 +b@hemah ) . 
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beasts 1Sa_17_44 And the Philistine (06430 +P@lishtiy ) said (00559 +)amar ) to David (01732 +David ) , 
Come (03212 +yalak ) to me , and I will give (05414 +nathan ) thy flesh (01320 +basar ) unto the fowls 
(05775 +(owph ) of the air (08064 +shamayim ) , and to the {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) of the field (07704 
+sadeh ) . 

beasts 1Sa_17_46 This (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) will the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) deliver (05462
+cagar ) thee into mine hand (03027 +yad ) ; and I will smite (05221 +nakah ) thee , and take (05493 +cuwr 
) thine head (07218 +ro)sh ) from thee ; and I will give (05414 +nathan ) the carcases (06297 +peger ) of the 
host (04264 +machaneh ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) unto 
the fowls (05775 +(owph ) of the air (08064 +shamayim ) , and to the wild (02416 +chay ) {beasts} (02416 
+chay ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) ; that all (03605 +kol ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) may know (03045 
+yada( ) that there is a God (00430 +)elohiym ) in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

beasts 2Ch_32_28 Storehouses (04543 +mick@nah ) also for the increase (08393 +t@buw)ah ) of corn 
(01715 +dagan ) , and wine (08492 +tiyrowsh ) , and oil (03323 +yitshar ) ; and stalls (00723 +)urvah ) for all
(03605 +kol ) manner of {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) , and cotes (00220 +)averah ) for flocks (05739 +(eder 
) . 

beasts 2Ki_03_17 For thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , Ye shall 
not see (07200 +ra)ah ) wind (07307 +ruwach ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) shall ye see (07200 +ra)ah ) rain 
(01653 +geshem ) ; yet that valley (05158 +nachal ) shall be filled (04390 +male) ) with water (04325 
+mayim ) , that ye may drink (08354 +shathah ) , both ye , and your cattle (04735 +miqneh ) , and your 
{beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) . 

beasts 2Pe_02_12 But these (3778 -houtos -) , as natural (5446 -phusikos -) brute (0249 -alogos -) {beasts} 
(2226 -zoon -) , made (1080 -gennao -) to be taken (0259 -halosis -) and destroyed (5356 -phthora -) , speak 
(0987 -blasphemeo -) evil (0987 -blasphemeo -) of the things that they understand (0050 -agnoeo -) not ; and 
shall utterly (2704 -katphtheiro -) perish (2704 -katphtheiro -) in their own (0848 -hautou -) corruption 
(5356 -phthora -) ; 

beasts 2Sa_21_10 . And Rizpah (07532 +Ritspah ) the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Aiah (00345 +)Ayah ) took
(03947 +laqach ) sackcloth (08242 +saq ) , and spread (05186 +natah ) it for her upon the rock (06697 
+tsuwr ) , from the beginning (08462 +t@chillah ) of harvest (07105 +qatsiyr ) until (05704 +(ad ) water 
(04325 +mayim ) dropped (05413 +nathak ) upon them out of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and suffered 
(05414 +nathan ) neither (03808 +lo) ) the birds (05775 +(owph ) of the air (08064 +shamayim ) to rest 
(05117 +nuwach ) on (05921 +(al ) them by day (03119 +yowmam ) , nor the {beasts} (02416 +chay ) of the 
field (07704 +sadeh ) by night (03915 +layil ) . 

beasts Act_07_42 . Then (1161 -de -) God (2316 -theos -) turned (4762 -strepho -) , and gave (3860 -
paradidomi -) them up to worship (3000 -latreuo -) the host (4756 -stratia -) of heaven (3772 -ouranos -) ; as 
it is written (1125 -grapho -) in the book (0976 -biblos -) of the prophets (4396 -prophetes -) , O ye house 
(3624 -oikos -) of Israel (2474 -Israel -) , have ye offered (4374 -prosphero -) to me slain (4968 -sphagion -) 
{beasts} (4968 -sphagion -) and sacrifices (2378 -thusia -) [ by the space of ] forty (5062 -tessarakonta -) 
years (2094 -etos -) in the wilderness (2048 -eremos -) ? 

beasts Act_10_12 Wherein (3757 -hou -) were all (3956 -pas -) manner (1485 -ethos -) of fourfooted (5074 -
tetrapous -) beasts (5074 -tetrapous -) of the earth (1093 -ge -) , and wild (2342 -therion -) {beasts} (2342 -
therion -) , and creeping (2062 -herpeton -) things , and fowls (4071 -peteinon -) of the air (3772 -ouranos -) .

beasts Act_10_12 Wherein (3757 -hou -) were all (3956 -pas -) manner (1485 -ethos -) of fourfooted (5074 -
tetrapous -) {beasts} (5074 -tetrapous -) of the earth (1093 -ge -) , and wild (2342 -therion -) beasts (2342 -
therion -) , and creeping (2062 -herpeton -) things , and fowls (4071 -peteinon -) of the air (3772 -ouranos -) .



beasts Act_11_06 Upon the which (3739 -hos -) when I had fastened (0816 -atenizo -) mine eyes , I 
considered (2657 -katanoeo -) , and saw (1492 -eido -) fourfooted (5074 -tetrapous -) beasts (5074 -tetrapous 
-) of the earth (1093 -ge -) , and wild (2342 -therion -) {beasts} (2342 -therion -) , and creeping (2062 -
herpeton -) things , and fowls (4071 -peteinon -) of the air (3772 -ouranos -) . 

beasts Act_11_06 Upon the which (3739 -hos -) when I had fastened (0816 -atenizo -) mine eyes , I 
considered (2657 -katanoeo -) , and saw (1492 -eido -) fourfooted (5074 -tetrapous -) {beasts} (5074 -
tetrapous -) of the earth (1093 -ge -) , and wild (2342 -therion -) beasts (2342 -therion -) , and creeping (2062
-herpeton -) things , and fowls (4071 -peteinon -) of the air (3772 -ouranos -) . 

beasts Act_23_24 And provide (3936 -paristemi -) [ them ] {beasts} (2934 -ktenos -) , that they may set (1913
-epibibazo -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) on (1913 -epibibazo -) , and bring (1295 -diasozo -) [ him ] safe (1295 -
diasozo -) unto Felix (5344 -Phelix -) the governor (2232 -hegemon -) . 

beasts Amo_05_22 Though ye offer (05927 +(alah ) me burnt (05930 +(olah ) offerings and your meat 
offerings (04503 +minchah ) , I will not accept (07521 +ratsah ) [ them ]:neither (03808 +lo) ) will I regard 
(05027 +nabat ) the peace (08002 +shelem ) offerings of your fat (04806 +m@riy) ) {beasts} (04806 +m@riy)
) . 

beasts Dan_02_38 And wheresoever the children (01123 +ben ) of men (00606 +)enash ) dwell (01753 +duwr
) , the {beasts} (02423 +cheyva) ) of the field (01251 +bar ) and the fowls (05776 +(owph ) of the heaven 
(08065 +shamayin ) hath he given (03052 +y@hab ) into thine hand (03028 +yad ) , and hath made thee 
ruler (07981 +sh@let ) over them all (03606 +kol ) . Thou [ art ] this (01931 +huw) ) head (07217 +re)sh ) of 
gold (01722 +d@hab ) . 

beasts Dan_04_12 The leaves (06074 +(ophiy ) thereof [ were ] fair (08509 +takriyk ) , and the fruit (4) 
thereof much (07690 +saggiy) ) , and in it [ was ] meat (04203 +mazown ) for all (03606 +kol ):the {beasts} 
(02423 +cheyva) ) of the field (01251 +bar ) had shadow (02927 +t@lal ) under (08460 +t@chowth ) it , and 
the fowls (06853 +ts@phar ) of the heaven (08065 +shamayin ) dwelt (01753 +duwr ) in the boughs (06056 
+(anaph ) thereof , and all (03606 +kol ) flesh (01321 +b@sar ) was fed (02110 +zuwn ) of it . 

beasts Dan_04_14 He cried (07123 +q@ra) ) aloud (02429 +chayil ) , and said (00560 +)amar ) thus (03652 
+ken ) , Hew (01414 +g@dad ) down the tree (00363 +)iylan ) , and cut (07113 +q@tsats ) off his branches 
(06056 +(anaph ) , shake (05426 +n@ther ) off (00575 +)an ) his leaves (06074 +(ophiy ) , and scatter (00921 
+b@dar ) his fruit (4):let the {beasts} (02423 +cheyva) ) get (05111 +nuwd ) away (05111 +nuwd ) from 
under (08478 +tachath ) it , and the fowls (06853 +ts@phar ) from his branches (06056 +(anaph ) : 

beasts Dan_04_15 Nevertheless (01297 +b@ram ) leave (07662 +sh@baq ) the stump (06136 +(iqqar )of his 
roots (08330 +shoresh ) in the earth (00772 +)ara( ) , even with a band (00613 +)ecuwr ) of iron (06523 
+parzel ) and brass (05174 +n@chash ) , in the tender grass (01883 +dethe) ) of the field (01251 +bar ) ; and 
let it be wet (06647 +ts@ba( ) with the dew (02920 +tal ) of heaven (08065 +shamayin ) , and [ let ] his 
portion (02508 +chalaq ) [ be ] with the {beasts} (02423 +cheyva) ) in the grass (06211 +(ash ) of the earth 
(00772 +)ara( ) : 

beasts Dan_04_21 Whose leaves (06074 +(ophiy ) [ were ] fair (08509 +takriyk ) , and the fruit (4) thereof 
much (07690 +saggiy) ) , and in it [ was ] meat (04203 +mazown ) for all (03606 +kol ) ; under (08460 
+t@chowth ) which the {beasts} (02423 +cheyva) ) of the field (01251 +bar ) dwelt (01753 +duwr ) , and 
upon whose branches (06056 +(anaph ) the fowls (06853 +ts@phar ) of the heaven (08065 +shamayin ) had 
their habitation (07932 +sh@kan ) : 

beasts Dan_04_23 And whereas (01768 +diy ) the king (04430 +melek ) saw (02370 +chaza) ) a watcher 



(05894 +(iyr ) and an holy (06922 +qaddiysh ) one coming (05182 +n@chath ) down (05182 +n@chath ) 
from heaven (08065 +shamayin ) , and saying (00560 +)amar ) , Hew (01414 +g@dad ) the tree (00363 
+)iylan ) down , and destroy (02255 +chabal ) it ; yet (01297 +b@ram ) leave (07662 +sh@baq ) the stump 
(06136 +(iqqar ) of the roots (08330 +shoresh ) thereof in the earth (00772 +)ara( ) , even with a band (00613
+)ecuwr ) of iron (06523 +parzel ) and brass (05174 +n@chash ) , in the tender grass (01883 +dethe) ) of the 
field (01251 +bar ) ; and let it be wet (06647 +ts@ba( ) with the dew (02920 +tal ) of heaven (08065 
+shamayin ) , and [ let ] his portion (02508 +chalaq ) [ be ] with the {beasts} (02423 +cheyva) ) of the field 
(01251 +bar ) , till (05704 +(ad ) seven (07655 +shib(ah ) times (05732 +(iddan ) pass (02499 +chalaph ) over 
(05922 +(al ) him ; 

beasts Dan_04_25 That they shall drive (02957 +t@rad ) thee from men (00606 +)enash ) , and thy dwelling 
(04070 +m@dowr ) shall be with the {beasts} (02423 +cheyva) ) of the field (01251 +bar ) , and they shall 
make thee to eat (02939 +t@(am ) grass (06211 +(ash ) as oxen (08450 +towr ) , and they shall wet (06647 
+ts@ba( ) thee with the dew (02920 +tal ) of heaven (08065 +shamayin ) , and seven (07655 +shib(ah ) times 
(05732 +(iddan ) shall pass (02499 +chalaph ) over (05922 +(al ) thee , till (05704 +(ad ) thou know (03046 
+y@da( ) that the most (05943 +(illay ) High ruleth (07980 +shalat ) in the kingdom (04437 +malkuw ) of 
men (00606 +)enash ) , and giveth (05415 +n@than ) it to whomsoever (04479 +man ) he will (06634 
+ts@ba) ) . 

beasts Dan_04_32 And they shall drive (02957 +t@rad ) thee from men (00606 +)enash ) , and thy dwelling 
(04070 +m@dowr ) [ shall be ] with the {beasts} (02423 +cheyva) ) of the field (01251 +bar ):they shall make
thee to eat (02939 +t@(am ) grass (06211 +(ash ) as oxen (08450 +towr ) , and seven (07655 +shib(ah ) times 
(05732 +(iddan ) shall pass (02499 +chalaph ) over (05922 +(al ) thee , until (05704 +(ad ) thou know (03046 
+y@da( ) that the most (05943 +(illay ) High (05943 +(illay ) ruleth (07980 +shalat ) in the kingdom (04437 
+malkuw ) of men (00606 +)enash ) , and giveth (05415 +n@than ) it to whomsoever (04479 +man ) he will 
(06634 +ts@ba) ) . 

beasts Dan_05_21 And he was driven (02957 +t@rad ) from the sons (01123 +ben ) of men (00606 +)enash ) 
; and his heart (03825 +l@bab ) was made (07737 +shavah ) like (05974 +(im ) the {beasts} (02423 +cheyva) 
) , and his dwelling (04070 +m@dowr ) [ was ] with the wild (06167 +(arad ) asses (06167 +(arad ):they fed 
(02939 +t@(am ) him with grass (06211 +(ash ) like oxen (08450 +towr ) , and his body (01655 +geshem ) 
was wet (06647 +ts@ba( ) with the dew (02920 +tal ) of heaven (08065 +shamayin ) ; till (05704 +(ad ) he 
knew (03046 +y@da( ) that the most (05943 +(illay ) high (05943 +(illay ) God (00426 +)elahh ) ruled (07990
+shalliyt ) in the kingdom (04437 +malkuw ) of men (00606 +)enash ) , and [ that ] he appointeth (06966 
+quwm ) over (05922 +(al ) it whomsoever he will (06634 +ts@ba) ) . 

beasts Dan_07_03 And four (00703 +)arba( ) great (07260 +rabrab ) {beasts} (02423 +cheyva) ) came (05559
+c@liq ) up from the sea (03221 +yam ) , diverse (08133 +sh@na) ) one (01668 +da) ) from another (01668 
+da) ) . 

beasts Dan_07_07 After (00870 +)athar ) this (01836 +den ) I saw (02370 +chaza) ) in the night (03916 
+leyl@ya) ) visions (02376 +chezev ) , and behold (00718 +)aruw ) a fourth (07244 +r@biy(ay ) beast (02423
+cheyva) ) , dreadful (01763 +d@chal ) and terrible (00574 +)emtaniy ) , and strong (08624 +taqqiyph ) 
exceedingly (03493 +yattiyr ) ; and it had great (07260 +rabrab ) iron (06523 +parzel ) teeth (08128 +shen 
):it devoured (00399 +)akal ) and brake (01855 +d@qaq ) in pieces , and stamped (07512 +r@phac ) the 
residue (07606 +sh@)ar ) with the feet (07271 +r@gal ) of it:and it [ was ] diverse (08133 +sh@na) ) from all
(03606 +kol ) the {beasts} (02423 +cheyva) ) that [ were ] before (06925 +qodam ) it ; and it had ten (06236 
+(asar ) horns (07162 +qeren ) . 

beasts Dan_07_12 As concerning the rest (07606 +sh@)ar ) of the {beasts} (02423 +cheyva) ) , they had their
dominion (07985 +sholtan ) taken (05709 +(ada) ) away (05709 +(ada) ):yet their lives (02417 +chay ) were 
prolonged for a season (02166 +z@man ) and time (05732 +(iddan ) . 



beasts Dan_07_17 These (00459 +)illeyn ) great (07260 +rabrab ) {beasts} (02423 +cheyva) ) , which (01768 
+diy ) are four (00703 +)arba( ) , [ are ] four (00703 +)arba( ) kings (04430 +melek ) , [ which ] shall arise 
(06965 +quwm ) out of the earth (00772 +)ara( ) . 

beasts Dan_08_04 I saw (07200 +ra)ah ) the ram (00352 +)ayil ) pushing (05055 +nagach ) westward (03220 
+yam ) , and northward (06828 +tsaphown ) , and southward (05045 +negeb ) ; so that no (03808 +lo) ) 
{beasts} (02416 +chay ) might stand (05975 +(amad ) before (06440 +paniym ) him , neither (00369 +)ayin ) 
[ was there any ] that could deliver (05337 +natsal ) out of his hand (03027 +yad ) ; but he did (06213 +(asah
) according to his will (07522 +ratsown ) , and became (01431 +gadal ) great (01431 +gadal ) . 

beasts Deu_07_22 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) will put (05394 +nashal )
out those (00411 +)el ) nations (01471 +gowy ) before (06440 +paniym ) thee by little (04592 +m@(at ) and 
little (04592 +m@(at ):thou mayest (03201 +yakol ) not consume (03615 +kalah ) them at (04118 +maher ) 
once (04118 +maher ) , lest (06435 +pen ) the {beasts} (02416 +chay ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) increase 
(07235 +rabah ) upon thee . 

beasts Deu_14_04 These (02063 +zo)th ) [ are ] the {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) which (00834 +)aher ) ye 
shall eat (00398 +)akal ):the ox (07794 +showr ) , the sheep (03775 +keseb ) , and the goat (05795 +(ez ) , 

beasts Deu_14_06 And every (03605 +kol ) beast (00929 +b@hemah ) that parteth (06536 +parac ) the hoof 
(06541 +parcah ) , and cleaveth (08157 +sheca( ) the cleft (08156 +shaca( ) into two (08147 +sh@nayim ) 
claws (06541 +parcah ) , [ and ] cheweth (05927 +(alah ) the cud (01625 +gerah ) among the {beasts} (00929 
+b@hemah ) , that ye shall eat (00398 +)akal ) . 

beasts Deu_28_26 And thy carcase (05038 +n@belah ) shall be meat (03978 +ma)akal ) unto all (03605 +kol 
) fowls (05775 +(owph ) of the air (08064 +shamayim ) , and unto the {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) of the 
earth (00776 +)erets ) , and no (00369 +)ayin ) man shall fray (02729 +charad ) [ them ] away . 

beasts Deu_32_24 [ They shall be ] burnt (04198 +mazeh ) with hunger (07457 +ra(eb ) , and devoured 
(03898 +lacham ) with burning heat (07565 +resheph ) , and with bitter (04815 +m@riyriy ) destruction 
(06986 +qeteb ):I will also send (07971 +shalach ) the teeth (08127 +shen ) of {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) 
upon them , with the poison (02534 +chemah ) of serpents (02119 +zachal ) of the dust (06083 +(aphar ) . 

beasts Ecc_03_18 I said (00559 +)amar ) in mine heart (03820 +leb ) concerning (05921 +(al ) the estate 
(01700 +dibrah ) of the sons (01121 +ben ) of men (00120 +)adam ) , that God (00430 +)elohiym ) might 
manifest (01305 +barar ) them , and that they might see (07200 +ra)ah ) that they themselves (01992 +hem )
are {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) . 

beasts Ecc_03_19 For that which befalleth (04745 +miqreh ) the sons (01121 +ben ) of men (00120 +)adam ) 
befalleth (04745 +miqreh ) {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) ; even one (02088 +zeh ) thing befalleth (04745 
+miqreh ) them:as the one (02088 +zeh ) dieth (04194 +maveth ) , so (03651 +ken ) dieth (04194 +maveth ) 
the other (02088 +zeh ) ; yea , they have all (03605 +kol ) one (00259 +)echad ) breath (07307 +ruwach ) ; so 
that a man (00120 +)adam ) hath no (00369 +)ayin ) preeminence (04195 +mowthar ) above (04480 +min ) a 
beast (00929 +b@hemah ):for all (03605 +kol ) [ is ] vanity (01892 +hebel ) . 

beasts Exo_11_05 And all (03605 +kol ) the firstborn (01060 +b@kowr ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of 
Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) shall die (04191 +muwth ) , from the firstborn (01060 +b@kowr ) of Pharaoh 
(06547 +Par(oh ) that sitteth (03427 +yashab ) upon his throne (03678 +kicce) ) , even unto the firstborn 
(01060 +b@kowr ) of the maidservant (08198 +shiphchah ) that [ is ] behind (00310 +)achar ) the mill 
(07347 +recheh ) ; and all (03605 +kol ) the firstborn (01060 +b@kowr ) of {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) . 

beasts Exo_22_31 And ye shall be holy (06944 +qodesh ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) unto me:neither (03808 
+lo) ) shall ye eat (00398 +)akal ) [ any ] flesh (01320 +basar ) [ that is ] torn (02966 +t@rephah ) of {beasts} 



(02966 +t@rephah ) in the field (07704 +sadeh ) ; ye shall cast (07993 +shalak ) it to the dogs (03611 +keleb )
. 

beasts Exo_23_11 But the seventh (07637 +sh@biy(iy ) [ year ] thou shalt let it rest (08058 +shamat ) and lie 
(05203 +natash ) still ; that the poor (34) of thy people (05971 +(am ) may eat (00398 +)akal ):and what they
leave (03498 +yathar ) the {beasts} (02416 +chay ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) shall eat (00398 +)akal ) . In 
like (03651 +ken ) manner (03651 +ken ) thou shalt deal (06213 +(asah ) with thy vineyard (03754 +kerem ) 
, [ and ] with thy oliveyard (02132 +zayith ) . 

beasts Eze_05_17 So will I send (07971 +shalach ) upon you famine (07458 +ra(ab ) and evil (07451 +ra( ) 
{beasts} (02416 +chay ) , and they shall bereave (07921 +shakol ) thee ; and pestilence (01698 +deber ) and 
blood (01818 +dam ) shall pass (05674 +(abar ) through thee ; and I will bring (00935 +bow) ) the sword 
(02719 +chereb ) upon thee . I the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) have spoken (01696 +dabar ) [ it ] . 

beasts Eze_08_10 So I went (00935 +bow) ) in and saw (07200 +ra)ah ) ; and behold (02009 +hinneh ) every 
(03605 +kol ) form (08403 +tabniyth ) of creeping (07431 +remes ) things , and abominable (08263 +sheqets 
) {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the idols (01544 +gilluwl ) of the house (01004 +bayith 
) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , pourtrayed (02707 +chaqah ) upon the wall (07023 +qiyr ) round (05439 
+cabiyb ) about . 

beasts Eze_14_15 If (03863 +luw) ) I cause noisome (07451 +ra( ) beasts (02416 +chay ) to pass (05674 
+(abar ) through the land (00776 +)erets ) , and they spoil (07921 +shakol ) it , so that it be desolate (08077 
+sh@mamah ) , that no (01097 +b@liy ) man may pass (05674 +(abar ) through because (06440 +paniym ) 
of the {beasts} (02416 +chay ) : 

beasts Eze_14_15 If (03863 +luw) ) I cause noisome (07451 +ra( ) {beasts} (02416 +chay ) to pass (05674 
+(abar ) through the land (00776 +)erets ) , and they spoil (07921 +shakol ) it , so that it be desolate (08077 
+sh@mamah ) , that no (01097 +b@liy ) man may pass (05674 +(abar ) through because (06440 +paniym ) 
of the beasts (02416 +chay ) : 

beasts Eze_29_05 And I will leave (05203 +natash ) thee [ thrown ] into the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) , 
thee and all (03605 +kol ) the fish (01710 +dagah ) of thy rivers (02975 +y@(or ):thou shalt fall (05307 
+naphal ) upon the open (06440 +paniym ) fields (07704 +sadeh ) ; thou shalt not be brought (00622 
+)acaph ) together , nor (03808 +lo) ) gathered (06908 +qabats ):I have given (05414 +nathan ) thee for meat
(00402 +)oklah ) to the {beasts} (02416 +chay ) of the field (00776 +)erets ) and to the fowls (05775 +(owph ) 
of the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) . 

beasts Eze_31_06 All (03605 +kol ) the fowls (05775 +(owph ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) made their 
nests (07077 +qanan ) in his boughs (05589 +c@(appah ) , and under (08478 +tachath ) his branches (06288 
+p@)orah ) did all (03605 +kol ) the {beasts} (02416 +chay ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) bring (03205 
+yalad ) forth (03205 +yalad ) their young , and under his shadow (06738 +tsel ) dwelt (03427 +yashab ) all 
(03605 +kol ) great (07227 +rab ) nations (01471 +gowy ) . 

beasts Eze_31_13 Upon his ruin (04658 +mappeleth ) shall all (03605 +kol ) the fowls (05775 +(owph ) of the
heaven (08064 +shamayim ) remain (07931 +shakan ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the {beasts} (02416 +chay ) of 
the field (07704 +sadeh ) shall be upon his branches (06288 +p@)orah ) : 

beasts Eze_32_04 Then will I leave (05203 +natash ) thee upon the land (00776 +)erets ) , I will cast (02904 
+tuwl ) thee forth upon the open (06440 +paniym ) field (07704 +sadeh ) , and will cause all (03605 +kol ) 
the fowls (05775 +(owph ) of the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) to remain (07931 +shakan ) upon thee , and I 
will fill (07646 +saba( ) the {beasts} (02416 +chay ) of the whole (03605 +kol ) earth (00776 +)erets ) with 
thee . 



beasts Eze_32_13 I will destroy (6) also all (03605 +kol ) the beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) thereof from beside 
(05921 +(al ) the great (07227 +rab ) waters (04325 +mayim ) ; neither (03808 +lo) ) shall the foot (07272 
+regel ) of man (00120 +)adam ) trouble (04103 +m@huwmah ) them any more (05750 +(owd ) , nor (03808 
+lo) ) the hoofs (06541 +parcah ) of {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) trouble (01804 +dalach ) them . 

beasts Eze_32_13 I will destroy (6) also all (03605 +kol ) the {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) thereof from 
beside (05921 +(al ) the great (07227 +rab ) waters (04325 +mayim ) ; neither (03808 +lo) ) shall the foot 
(07272 +regel ) of man (00120 +)adam ) trouble (04103 +m@huwmah ) them any more (05750 +(owd ) , nor 
(03808 +lo) ) the hoofs (06541 +parcah ) of beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) trouble (01804 +dalach ) them . 

beasts Eze_33_27 Say (00559 +)amar ) thou thus (03541 +koh ) unto them , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559
+)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) ; [ As ] I live (02416 +chay ) , surely they 
that [ are ] in the wastes (02723 +chorbah ) shall fall (05307 +naphal ) by the sword (02719 +chereb ) , and 
him that [ is ] in the open (06440 +paniym ) field (07704 +sadeh ) will I give (05414 +nathan ) to the {beasts}
(02416 +chay ) to be devoured (00398 +)akal ) , and they that [ be ] in the forts (04679 +m@tsad ) and in the
caves (04631 +m@(arah ) shall die (04191 +muwth ) of the pestilence (01698 +deber ) . 

beasts Eze_34_05 And they were scattered (06327 +puwts ) , because [ there is ] no (01097 +b@liy ) 
shepherd (07462 +ra(ah ):and they became (01961 +hayah ) meat (00402 +)oklah ) to all (03605 +kol ) the 
{beasts} (02416 +chay ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) , when they were scattered (06327 +puwts ) . 

beasts Eze_34_25 And I will make (03772 +karath ) with them a covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) of peace 
(07965 +shalowm ) , and will cause the evil (07451 +ra( ) {beasts} (02416 +chay ) to cease (07673 +shabath ) 
out of the land (00776 +)erets ):and they shall dwell (03427 +yashab ) safely (00983 +betach ) in the 
wilderness (04057 +midbar ) , and sleep (03462 +yashen ) in the woods (03264 +ya(owr ) . 

beasts Eze_38_20 So that the fishes (01709 +dag ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) , and the fowls (05775 +(owph ) 
of the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and the {beasts} (02416 +chay ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) , and all 
(03605 +kol ) creeping (07431 +remes ) things that creep (07430 +ramas ) upon the earth (00127 +)adamah )
, and all (03605 +kol ) the men (00120 +)adam ) that [ are ] upon the face (06440 +paniym ) of the earth 
(00127 +)adamah ) , shall shake (07493 +ra(ash ) at my presence (06440 +paniym ) , and the mountains 
(02022 +har ) shall be thrown (02040 +harac ) down (02040 +harac ) , and the steep (04095 +madregah ) 
places shall fall (05307 +naphal ) , and every (03605 +kol ) wall (02346 +chowmah ) shall fall (05307 
+naphal ) to the ground (00776 +)erets ) . 

beasts Eze_39_04 Thou shalt fall (05307 +naphal ) upon the mountains (02022 +har ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) , thou , and all (03605 +kol ) thy bands (00102 +)aggaph ) , and the people (05971 +(am ) that [ is 
] with thee:I will give (05414 +nathan ) thee unto the ravenous (05861 +(ayit ) birds (06833 +tsippowr ) of 
every (03605 +kol ) sort (03671 +kanaph ) , and [ to ] the {beasts} (02416 +chay ) of the field (07704 +sadeh )
to be devoured (00402 +)oklah ) . 

beasts Ezr_01_04 And whosoever (03605 +kol ) remaineth (07604 +sha)ar ) in any (03605 +kol ) place 
(04725 +maqowm ) where he sojourneth (01481 +guwr ) , let the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of his place (04725 
+maqowm ) help (05375 +nasa) ) him with silver (03701 +keceph ) , and with gold (02091 +zahab ) , and 
with goods (07399 +r@kuwsh ) , and with {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) , beside (05973 +(im ) the freewill 
(05071 +n@dabah ) offering for the house (01004 +bayith ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) that [ is ] in 
Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

beasts Ezr_01_06 And all (03605 +kol ) they that [ were ] about (05439 +cabiyb ) them strengthened (02388 
+chazaq ) their hands (03027 +yad ) with vessels (03627 +k@liy ) of silver (03701 +keceph ) , with gold 
(02091 +zahab ) , with goods (07399 +r@kuwsh ) , and with {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) , and with 
precious (04030 +migdanah ) things , beside all (03605 +kol ) [ that ] was willingly (05068 +nadab ) offered . 



beasts Gen_07_02 Of every (03605 +kol ) clean (02889 +tahowr ) beast (00929 +b@hemah ) thou shalt take 
(03947 +laqach ) to thee by sevens (07651 +sheba( ) , the male (00376 +)iysh ) and his female (00802 
+)ishshah ):and of {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) that [ are ] not clean (02889 +tahowr ) by two (08147 
+sh@nayim ) , the male (00376 +)iysh ) and his female (00802 +)ishshah ) . 

beasts Gen_07_08 Of clean (02889 +tahowr ) beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) , and of {beasts} (00929 
+b@hemah ) that [ are ] not clean (02889 +tahowr ) , and of fowls (05775 +(owph ) , and of every (03605 
+kol ) thing that creepeth (07430 +ramas ) upon the earth (00127 +)adamah ) , 

beasts Gen_07_08 Of clean (02889 +tahowr ) {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) , and of beasts (00929 
+b@hemah ) that [ are ] not clean (02889 +tahowr ) , and of fowls (05775 +(owph ) , and of every (03605 
+kol ) thing that creepeth (07430 +ramas ) upon the earth (00127 +)adamah ) , 

beasts Gen_31_39 That which was torn (02966 +t@rephah ) [ of {beasts} (02966 +t@rephah ) ] I brought 
(00935 +bow) ) not unto thee ; I bare (02308 +chadal ) the loss (02398 +chata) ) of it ; of my hand (03027 
+yad ) didst thou require (01245 +baqash ) it , [ whether ] stolen (01589 +ganab ) by day (03117 +yowm ) , 
or stolen (01589 +ganab ) by night (03915 +layil ) . 

beasts Gen_36_06 And Esau (06215 +(Esav ) took (03947 +laqach ) his wives (00802 +)ishshah ) , and his 
sons (01121 +ben ) , and his daughters (01363 +gobahh ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the persons (05315 +nephesh
) of his house (01004 +bayith ) , and his cattle (04735 +miqneh ) , and all (03605 +kol ) his {beasts} (00929 
+b@hemah ) , and all (03605 +kol ) his substance (07075 +qinyan ) , which (00834 +)aher ) he had got 
(07408 +rakash ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of Canaan (03667 +K@na(an ) ; and went (03212 +yalak ) into 
(00413 +)el ) the country (00776 +)erets ) from the face (06440 +paniym ) of his brother (00251 +)ach ) 
Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) . 

beasts Gen_45_17 And Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) , 
Say (00559 +)amar ) unto thy brethren (00251 +)ach ) , This (02063 +zo)th ) do (06213 +(asah ) ye ; lade 
(02943 +ta(an ) your {beasts} (01165 +b@(iyr ) , and go (03212 +yalak ) , get (00935 +bow) ) you unto the 
land (00776 +)erets ) of Canaan (03667 +K@na(an ) ; 

beasts Hab_02_17 For the violence (02555 +chamac ) of Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) shall cover (03680 
+kacah ) thee , and the spoil (00962 +bazaz ) of {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) , [ which ] made them afraid 
(02865 +chathath ) , because of men s (00120 +)adam ) blood (01818 +dam ) , and for the violence (02555 
+chamac ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) , of the city (07151 +qiryah ) , and of all (03605 +kol ) that dwell 
(03427 +yashab ) therein . 

beasts Heb_13_11 For the bodies (4983 -soma -) of those (5130 -touton -) {beasts} (2226 -zoon -) , whose 
(3739 -hos -) blood (0129 -haima -) is brought (1533 -eisphero -) into (1519 -eis -) the sanctuary (0039 -
hagion -) by the high (0749 -archiereus -) priest (0749 -archiereus -) for sin (0266 -hamartia -) , are burned 
(2618 -katakaio -) without (1854 -exo -) the camp (3925 -parembole -) . 

beasts Hos_02_12 And I will destroy (08074 +shamem ) her vines (01612 +gephen ) and her fig (08384 
+t@)en ) trees , whereof (00834 +)aher ) she hath said (00559 +)amar ) , These (01992 +hem ) [ are ] my 
rewards (00866 +)ethnah ) that my lovers (00157 +)ahab ) have given (05414 +nathan ) me:and I will make 
(07760 +suwm ) them a forest (03293 +ya(ar ) , and the {beasts} (02416 +chay ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) 
shall eat (00398 +)akal ) them . 

beasts Hos_02_18 And in that day (03117 +yowm ) will I make (03772 +karath ) a covenant (01285 
+b@riyth ) for them with the {beasts} (02416 +chay ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) , and with the fowls (05775
+(owph ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and [ with ] the creeping (07431 +remes ) things of the ground 
(00127 +)adamah ):and I will break (07665 +shabar ) the bow (07198 +qesheth ) and the sword (02719 
+chereb ) and the battle (04421 +milchamah ) out of the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and will make them to lie 



(07901 +shakab ) down (07901 +shakab ) safely (00983 +betach ) . 

beasts Hos_04_03 Therefore shall the land (00776 +)erets ) mourn (56) , and every (03605 +kol ) one that 
dwelleth (03427 +yashab ) therein shall languish (00535 +)amal ) , with the {beasts} (02416 +chay ) of the 
field (07704 +sadeh ) , and with the fowls (05775 +(owph ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) ; yea (01571 +gam
) , the fishes (01709 +dag ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) also (01571 +gam ) shall be taken (00622 +)acaph ) away
. 

beasts Isa_01_11 To what (04100 +mah ) purpose [ is ] the multitude (07230 +rob ) of your sacrifices (02077 
+zebach ) unto me ? saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):I am full (07646 +saba( ) of the 
burnt (05930 +(olah ) offerings of rams (00352 +)ayil ) , and the fat (02459 +cheleb ) of fed (04806 +m@riy) 
) {beasts} (04806 +m@riy) ) ; and I delight (02654 +chaphets ) not in the blood (01818 +dam ) of bullocks 
(06499 +par ) , or of lambs (03532 +kebes ) , or of he goats (06260 +(attuwd ) . 

beasts Isa_13_21 But wild (06728 +tsiyiy ) {beasts} (06728 +tsiyiy ) of the desert (06728 +tsiyiy ) shall lie 
(07257 +rabats ) there (08033 +sham ) ; and their houses (01004 +bayith ) shall be full (04390 +male) ) of 
doleful (00255 +)oach ) creatures (00255 +)oach ) ; and owls shall dwell (07931 +shakan ) there (08033 
+sham ) , and satyrs (08163 +sa(iyr ) shall dance (07540 +raqad ) there (08033 +sham ) . 

beasts Isa_13_22 And the wild (00338 +)iy ) {beasts} (00338 +)iy ) of the islands (00338 +)iy ) shall cry 
(06030 +(anah ) in their desolate (00490 +)almanah ) houses (00490 +)almanah ) , and dragons (08577 
+tanniyn ) in [ their ] pleasant (06027 +(oneg ) palaces (01964 +heykal ):and her time (06256 +(eth ) [ is ] 
near (07138 +qarowb ) to come (00935 +bow) ) , and her days (03117 +yowm ) shall not be prolonged (04900
+mashak ) . 

beasts Isa_18_06 They shall be left (05800 +(azab ) together (03162 +yachad ) unto the fowls (05861 +(ayit ) 
of the mountains (02022 +har ) , and to the beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ):and the 
fowls (05861 +(ayit ) shall summer (06972 +quwts ) upon them , and all (03605 +kol ) the {beasts} (00929 
+b@hemah ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) shall winter (02778 +charaph . ) upon them . 

beasts Isa_18_06 They shall be left (05800 +(azab ) together (03162 +yachad ) unto the fowls (05861 +(ayit ) 
of the mountains (02022 +har ) , and to the {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ):and 
the fowls (05861 +(ayit ) shall summer (06972 +quwts ) upon them , and all (03605 +kol ) the beasts (00929 
+b@hemah ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) shall winter (02778 +charaph . ) upon them . 

beasts Isa_30_06 The burden (04853 +massa) ) of the {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) of the south (05045 
+negeb ):into the land (00776 +)erets ) of trouble (06869 +tsarah ) and anguish (06695 +tsowq ) , from 
whence (01992 +hem ) [ come ] the young (03833 +labiy) ) and old (03918 +layish ) lion (03918 +layish ) , the
viper (00660 +)eph(eh ) and fiery (08314 +saraph ) flying (05774 +(uwph ) serpent (08314 +saraph ) , they 
will carry (05375 +nasa) ) their riches (02428 +chayil ) upon the shoulders (03802 +katheph ) of young asses
(05895 +(ayir ) , and their treasures (00214 +)owtsar ) upon the bunches (01707 +dabbesheth ) of camels 
(01581 +gamal ) , to a people (05971 +(am ) [ that ] shall not profit (03276 +ya(al ) [ them ] . 

beasts Isa_34_14 The wild (06728 +tsiyiy ) beasts (06728 +tsiyiy ) of the desert (06728 +tsiyiy ) shall also 
meet (06298 +pagash ) with the wild (00338 +)iy ) {beasts} (00338 +)iy ) of the island (00338 +)iy ) , and the 
satyr (08163 +sa(iyr ) shall cry (07121 +qara) ) to his fellow (07453 +rea( ) ; the screech (03917 +liyliyth ) 
owl (03917 +liyliyth ) also (00389 +)ak ) shall rest (07280 +raga( ) there (08033 +sham ) , and find (04672 
+matsa) ) for herself a place of rest (04494 +manowach ) . 

beasts Isa_34_14 The wild (06728 +tsiyiy ) {beasts} (06728 +tsiyiy ) of the desert (06728 +tsiyiy ) shall also 
meet (06298 +pagash ) with the wild (00338 +)iy ) beasts (00338 +)iy ) of the island (00338 +)iy ) , and the 
satyr (08163 +sa(iyr ) shall cry (07121 +qara) ) to his fellow (07453 +rea( ) ; the screech (03917 +liyliyth ) 
owl (03917 +liyliyth ) also (00389 +)ak ) shall rest (07280 +raga( ) there (08033 +sham ) , and find (04672 



+matsa) ) for herself a place of rest (04494 +manowach ) . 

beasts Isa_40_16 And Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) [ is ] not sufficient (01767 +day ) to burn (01197 
+ba(ar ) , nor (00369 +)ayin ) the {beasts} (02416 +chay ) thereof sufficient (01767 +day ) for a burnt (05930 
+(olah ) offering . 

beasts Isa_46_01_. Bel (01078 +Bel ) boweth (03766 +kara( ) down (03766 +kara( ) , Nebo (05015 +N@bow )
stoopeth (07164 +qarac ) , their idols (06091 +(atsab ) were upon the {beasts} (02416 +chay ) , and upon the 
cattle (00929 +b@hemah ):your carriages (05385 +n@suw)ah ) [ were ] heavy loaden (06006 +(amac ) ; [ 
they are ] a burden (04853 +massa) ) to the weary (05889 +(ayeph ) [ beast ] . 

beasts Isa_56_09 . All (03605 +kol ) ye beasts (02416 +chay ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) , come (00857 
+)athah ) to devour (00398 +)akal ) , [ yea ] , all (03605 +kol ) ye {beasts} (02416 +chay ) in the forest (03293 
+ya(ar ) . 

beasts Isa_56_09 . All (03605 +kol ) ye {beasts} (02416 +chay ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) , come (00857 
+)athah ) to devour (00398 +)akal ) , [ yea ] , all (03605 +kol ) ye beasts (02416 +chay ) in the forest (03293 
+ya(ar ) . 

beasts Isa_66_20 And they shall bring (00935 +bow) ) all (03605 +kol ) your brethren (00251 +)ach ) [ for ] 
an offering (04503 +minchah ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) out of all (03605 +kol ) nations (01471 
+gowy ) upon horses (05483 +cuwc ) , and in chariots (07393 +rekeb ) , and in litters (06632 +tsab ) , and 
upon mules (06505 +pered ) , and upon swift (03753 +karkarah ) {beasts} (03753 +karkarah ) , to my holy 
(06944 +qodesh ) mountain (02022 +har ) Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , saith (00559 +)amar ) the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , as the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) bring (00935 +bow) ) 
an offering (04503 +minchah ) in a clean (02889 +tahowr ) vessel (03627 +k@liy ) into the house (01004 
+bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

beasts Jam_03_07 For every (3956 -pas -) kind (5449 -phusis -) of {beasts} (2342 -therion -) , and of birds 
(4071 -peteinon -) , and of serpents (2062 -herpeton -) , and of things in the sea (1724 -enalios -) , is tamed 
(1150 -damazo -) , and hath been tamed (1150 -damazo -) of mankind (0442 -anthropinos -) : 

beasts Jer_07_33 And the carcases (05038 +n@belah ) of this (02088 +zeh ) people (05971 +(am ) shall be 
meat (03978 +ma)akal ) for the fowls (05775 +(owph ) of the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and for the 
{beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) ; and none (00369 +)ayin ) shall fray (02729 
+charad ) [ them ] away . 

beasts Jer_12_04 How (05704 +(ad ) long (05704 +(ad ) shall the land (00776 +)erets ) mourn (56) , and the 
herbs (06212 +(eseb ) of every (03605 +kol ) field (07704 +sadeh ) wither (03001 +yabesh ) , for the 
wickedness (07451 +ra( ) of them that dwell (03427 +yashab ) therein ? the {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) are
consumed (05595 +caphah ) , and the birds (05775 +(owph ) ; because (03588 +kiy ) they said (00559 
+)amar ) , He shall not see (07200 +ra)ah ) our last (00319 +)achariyth ) end . 

beasts Jer_12_09 Mine heritage (05159 +nachalah ) [ is ] unto me [ as ] a speckled (06641 +tsabuwa( ) bird 
(05861 +(ayit ) , the birds (05861 +(ayit ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about [ are ] against (05921 +(al ) her ; 
come (03212 +yalak ) ye , assemble (00622 +)acaph ) all (03605 +kol ) the {beasts} (02416 +chay ) of the field
(07704 +sadeh ) , come (00857 +)athah ) to devour (00402 +)oklah ) . 

beasts Jer_15_03 And I will appoint (06485 +paqad ) over (05921 +(al ) them four (00702 +)arba( ) kinds 
(04940 +mishpachah ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):the sword (02719 +chereb ) 
to slay (02026 +harag ) , and the dogs (03611 +keleb ) to tear (05498 +cachab ) , and the fowls (05775 
+(owph ) of the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and the {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) of the earth (00776 
+)erets ) , to devour (00398 +)akal ) and destroy (07843 +shachath ) . 



beasts Jer_16_04 They shall die (04191 +muwth ) of grievous (08463 +tachaluw) ) deaths (04463 +mamowth
) ; they shall not be lamented (05594 +caphad ) ; neither (03808 +lo) ) shall they be buried (06912 +qabar ) ;
[ but ] they shall be as dung (01828 +domen ) upon the face (06440 +paniym ) of the earth (00127 +)adamah 
):and they shall be consumed (03615 +kalah ) by the sword (02719 +chereb ) , and by famine (07458 +ra(ab 
) ; and their carcases (05038 +n@belah ) shall be meat (03978 +ma)akal ) for the fowls (05775 +(owph ) of 
heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and for the {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

beasts Jer_19_07 And I will make void (01238 +baqaq ) the counsel (06098 +(etsah ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) and Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) in this (02088 +zeh ) place (04725 +maqowm ) ; 
and I will cause them to fall (05307 +naphal ) by the sword (02719 +chereb ) before (06440 +paniym ) their 
enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) , and by the hands (03027 +yad ) of them that seek (01245 +baqash ) their lives 
(05315 +nephesh ):and their carcases (05038 +n@belah ) will I give (05414 +nathan ) to be meat (03978 
+ma)akal ) for the fowls (05775 +(owph ) of the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and for the {beasts} (00929 
+b@hemah ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

beasts Jer_27_06 And now (06258 +(attah ) have I given (05414 +nathan ) all (03605 +kol ) these (00428 +)el
- leh ) lands (00776 +)erets ) into (00413 +)el ) the hand (03027 +yad ) of Nebuchadnezzar (05019 
+N@buwkadne)tstsar ) the king (04428 +melek ) of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) , my servant (05650 +(ebed ) ; 
and the {beasts} (02416 +chay ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) have I given (05414 +nathan ) him also (01571 
+gam ) to serve (05647 +(abad ) him . 

beasts Jer_28_14 For thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts 
(06635 +tsaba) ) , the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; I have put (05414 +nathan ) a 
yoke (05923 +(ol ) of iron (01270 +barzel ) upon the neck (06677 +tsavva)r ) of all (03605 +kol ) these (00428
+)el - leh ) nations (01471 +gowy ) , that they may serve (05647 +(abad ) Nebuchadnezzar (05019 
+N@buwkadne)tstsar ) king (04428 +melek ) of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) ; and they shall serve (05647 
+(abad ) him:and I have given (05414 +nathan ) him the {beasts} (02416 +chay ) of the field (07704 +sadeh )
also (01571 +gam ) . 

beasts Jer_34_20 I will even give (05414 +nathan ) them into the hand (03027 +yad ) of their enemies (00341
+)oyeb ) , and into the hand (03027 +yad ) of them that seek (01245 +baqash ) their life (05315 +nephesh 
):and their dead (05038 +n@belah ) bodies (05038 +n@belah ) shall be for meat (03978 +ma)akal ) unto the 
fowls (05775 +(owph ) of the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and to the {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) of the 
earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

beasts Jer_50_39 Therefore (03651 +ken ) the wild (06728 +tsiyiy ) beasts (06728 +tsiyiy ) of the desert 
(06728 +tsiyiy ) with the wild (00338 +)iy ) {beasts} (00338 +)iy ) of the islands (00339 +)iy ) shall dwell 
(03427 +yashab ) [ there ] , and the owls shall dwell (03427 +yashab ) therein:and it shall be no (03808 +lo) )
more (05750 +(owd ) inhabited (03427 +yashab ) for ever (05331 +netsach ) ; neither (03808 +lo) ) shall it be
dwelt (07931 +shakan ) in from generation (01755 +dowr ) to generation (01755 +dowr ) . 

beasts Jer_50_39 Therefore (03651 +ken ) the wild (06728 +tsiyiy ) {beasts} (06728 +tsiyiy ) of the desert 
(06728 +tsiyiy ) with the wild (00338 +)iy ) beasts (00338 +)iy ) of the islands (00339 +)iy ) shall dwell (03427
+yashab ) [ there ] , and the owls shall dwell (03427 +yashab ) therein:and it shall be no (03808 +lo) ) more 
(05750 +(owd ) inhabited (03427 +yashab ) for ever (05331 +netsach ) ; neither (03808 +lo) ) shall it be dwelt
(07931 +shakan ) in from generation (01755 +dowr ) to generation (01755 +dowr ) . 

beasts Job_05_22 At destruction (07701 +shod ) and famine (03720 +kaphan ) thou shalt laugh (07832 
+sachaq ):neither (00408 +)al ) shalt thou be afraid (03372 +yare) ) of the {beasts} (02416 +chay ) of the 
earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

beasts Job_05_23 For thou shalt be in league (01285 +b@riyth ) with the stones (68) of the field (07704 



+sadeh ):and the {beasts} (02416 +chay ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) shall be at peace (07999 +shalam ) with
thee . 

beasts Job_12_07 But ask (07592 +sha)al ) now (04994 +na) ) the {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) , and they 
shall teach (03384 +yarah ) thee ; and the fowls (05775 +(owph ) of the air (08064 +shamayim ) , and they 
shall tell (05046 +nagad ) thee : 

beasts Job_18_03 Wherefore (04069 +madduwa( ) are we counted (02803 +chashab ) as {beasts} (00929 
+b@hemah ) , [ and ] reputed (02804 +chashab ) vile (02933 +tamah ) in your sight (05869 +(ayin ) ? 

beasts Job_35_11 Who teacheth (00502 +)alph ) us more than the {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) of the earth 
(00776 +)erets ) , and maketh us wiser (02449 +chakam ) than the fowls (05775 +(owph ) of heaven (08064 
+shamayim ) ? 

beasts Job_37_08 Then the {beasts} (02416 +chay ) go (00935 +bow) ) into (01119 +b@mow ) dens (00695 
+)ereb ) , and remain (07931 +shakan ) in their places (04585 +m@(ownah ) . 

beasts Job_40_20 Surely (03588 +kiy ) the mountains (02022 +har ) bring (05375 +nasa) ) him forth food 
(00944 +buwl ) , where (08033 +sham ) all (03605 +kol ) the {beasts} (02416 +chay ) of the field (07704 
+sadeh ) play (07832 +sachaq ) . 

beasts Joe_01_18 How (04100 +mah ) do the {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) groan (00584 +)anach ) ! the 
herds (05739 +(eder ) of cattle (01241 +baqar ) are perplexed (00943 +buwk ) , because (03588 +kiy ) they 
have no (00369 +)ayin ) pasture (04829 +mir(eh ) ; yea (01571 +gam ) , the flocks (05739 +(eder ) of sheep 
(06629 +tso)n ) are made desolate (00816 +)asham ) . 

beasts Joe_01_20 The {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) cry (06165 +(arag ) also 
(01571 +gam ) unto thee:for the rivers (00650 +)aphiyq ) of waters (04325 +mayim ) are dried (03001 
+yabesh ) up , and the fire (00784 +)esh ) hath devoured (00398 +)akal ) the pastures (04999 +na)ah ) of the 
wilderness (04057 +midbar ) . 

beasts Joe_02_22 Be not afraid (03372 +yare) ) , ye {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) of the field (07704 +sadeh 
):for the pastures (04999 +na)ah ) of the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) do spring (01876 +dasha ) , for the 
tree (06086 +(ets ) beareth (05375 +nasa) ) her fruit (06529 +p@riy ) , the fig (08384 +t@)en ) tree and the 
vine (01612 +gephen ) do (06213 +(asah ) yield (05414 +nathan ) their strength (02428 +chayil ) . 

beasts Jude_01_10 But these (3778 -houtos -) speak (0987 -blasphemeo -) evil (0987 -blasphemeo -) of those 
(3745 -hosos -) things which (3745 -hosos -) they know (1492 -eido -) not:but what (3745 -hosos -) they know 
(1987 -epistamai -) naturally (5447 -phusikos -) , as brute (0249 -alogos -) {beasts} (2226 -zoon -) , in those 
(5125 -toutois -) things they corrupt (5351 -phtheiro -) themselves . 

beasts Lev_07_24 And the fat (02459 +cheleb ) of the beast (05038 +n@belah ) that dieth (05038 +n@belah )
of itself , and the fat (02459 +cheleb ) of that which is torn (02966 +t@rephah ) with {beasts} (02966 
+t@rephah ) , may be used (06213 +(asah ) in any other use (04399 +m@la)kah ) : but ye shall in no (03808 
+lo) ) wise eat (00398 +)akal ) of it . 

beasts Lev_11_02 Speak (01696 +dabar ) unto the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , 
saying (00559 +)amar ) , These (02063 +zo)th ) [ are ] the beasts (02416 +chay ) which (00834 +)aher ) ye 
shall eat (00398 +)akal ) among all (03605 +kol ) the {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) that [ are ] on (05921 +(al 
) the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

beasts Lev_11_02 Speak (01696 +dabar ) unto the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , 
saying (00559 +)amar ) , These (02063 +zo)th ) [ are ] the {beasts} (02416 +chay ) which (00834 +)aher ) ye 



shall eat (00398 +)akal ) among all (03605 +kol ) the beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) that [ are ] on (05921 +(al ) 
the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

beasts Lev_11_03 Whatsoever (03605 +kol ) parteth (06536 +parac ) the hoof (06541 +parcah ) , and is 
clovenfooted , [ and ] cheweth (05927 +(alah ) the cud (01625 +gerah ) , among the {beasts} (00929 
+b@hemah ) , that shall ye eat (00398 +)akal ) . 

beasts Lev_11_27 And whatsoever (03605 +kol ) goeth (01980 +halak ) upon his paws (03709 +kaph ) , 
among all (03605 +kol ) manner of {beasts} (02416 +chay ) that go (01980 +halak ) on (05921 +(al ) [ all 
(03605 +kol ) ] four (00702 +)arba( ) , those (01992 +hem ) [ are ] unclean (02931 +tame) ) unto you : whoso 
(03605 +kol ) toucheth (05060 +naga( ) their carcase (05038 +n@belah ) shall be unclean (02930 +tame) ) 
until (05704 +(ad ) the even (06153 +(ereb ) . 

beasts Lev_11_46 This (02063 +zo)th ) [ is ] the law (08451 +towrah ) of the {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) , 
and of the fowl (05775 +(owph ) , and of every (03605 +kol ) living (02416 +chay ) creature (05315 +nephesh
) that moveth (07430 +ramas ) in the waters (04325 +mayim ) , and of every (03605 +kol ) creature (05315 
+nephesh ) that creepeth (08317 +sharats ) upon the earth (00776 +)erets ) : 

beasts Lev_17_15 And every (03605 +kol ) soul (05315 +nephesh ) that eateth (00398 +)akal ) that which 
died (05038 +n@belah ) [ of itself ] , or that which was torn (02966 +t@rephah ) [ with {beasts} (02966 
+t@rephah ) , whether it be ] one of your own (00249 +)ezrach ) country (00249 +)ezrach ) , or a stranger 
(01616 +ger ) , he shall both wash (03526 +kabac ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) , and bathe (07364 +rachats ) 
[ himself ] in water (04325 +mayim ) , and be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) the even (06153 
+(ereb ) : then shall he be clean (02891 +taher ) . 

beasts Lev_20_25 Ye shall therefore put difference (00914 +badal ) between (00996 +beyn ) clean (02889 
+tahowr ) {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) and unclean (02931 +tame) ) , and between (00996 +beyn ) unclean 
(02931 +tame) ) fowls (05775 +(owph ) and clean (02889 +tahowr ) : and ye shall not make your souls 
(05315 +nephesh ) abominable (08262 +shaqats ) by beast (00929 +b@hemah ) , or by fowl (05775 +(owph ) 
, or by any (03605 +kol ) manner of living thing that creepeth (07430 +ramas ) on the ground (00127 
+)adamah ) , which (00834 +)aher ) I have separated (00914 +badal ) from you as unclean (02930 +tame) ) . 

beasts Lev_22_08 That which dieth (05038 +n@belah ) of itself , or is torn (02966 +t@rephah ) [ with 
{beasts} (02966 +t@rephah ) ] , he shall not eat (00398 +)akal ) to defile (02930 +tame) ) himself therewith : 
I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

beasts Lev_26_06 And I will give (05414 +nathan ) peace (07965 +shalowm ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) , 
and ye shall lie (07901 +shakab ) down , and none (00369 +)ayin ) shall make [ you ] afraid (02729 +charad )
: and I will rid (07673 +shabath ) evil (07451 +ra( ) {beasts} (02416 +chay ) out of the land (00776 +)erets ) , 
neither (03808 +lo) ) shall the sword (02719 +chereb ) go (05674 +(abar ) through your land (00776 +)erets )
. 

beasts Lev_26_22 I will also send (07971 +shalach ) wild (07704 +sadeh ) {beasts} (02416 +chay ) among you
, which shall rob (07921 +shakol ) you of your children , and destroy (03772 +karath ) your cattle (00929 
+b@hemah ) , and make you few (04591 +ma(at ) in number ; and your [ high ] ways (01870 +derek ) shall 
be desolate (08074 +shamem ) . 

beasts Lev_27_26 . Only (00389 +)ak ) the firstling (01060 +b@kowr ) of the {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) , 
which (00834 +)aher ) should be the LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ) firstling (01069 +bakar ) , no (03808 +lo) 
) man (00376 +)iysh ) shall sanctify (06942 +qadash ) it ; whether (00518 +)im ) [ it be ] ox (07794 +showr ) , 
or (00176 +)ow ) sheep (07716 +seh ) : it [ is ] the LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

beasts Mar_01_13 And he was there (1563 -ekei -) in the wilderness (2048 -eremos -) forty (5062 -



tessarakonta -) days (2250 -hemera -) , tempted (3985 -peirazo -) of Satan (4567 -Satanas -) ; and was with 
the wild (2342 -therion -) {beasts} (2342 -therion -) ; and the angels (0032 -aggelos -) ministered (1247 -
diakoneo -) unto him . 

beasts Mic_05_08 And the remnant (07611 +sh@)eriyth ) of Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) shall be among the 
Gentiles (01471 +gowy ) in the midst (07130 +qereb ) of many (07227 +rab ) people (05971 +(am ) as a lion 
(00738 +)ariy ) among the {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) of the forest (03293 +ya(ar ) , as a young (03715 
+k@phiyr ) lion (03715 +k@phiyr ) among the flocks (05739 +(eder ) of sheep (06629 +tso)n ):who (00834 
+)aher ) , if (00518 +)im ) he go (05674 +(abar ) through (05674 +(abar ) , both treadeth (07429 +ramac ) 
down , and teareth (02963 +taraph ) in pieces , and none (00369 +)ayin ) can deliver (05337 +natsal ) . 

beasts Num_18_15 Every (03605 +kol ) thing that openeth (06363 +peter ) the matrix (07358 +rechem ) in 
all (03605 +kol ) flesh (01320 +basar ) , which (00834 +)aher ) they bring (07126 +qarab ) unto the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ whether it be ] of men (00120 +)adam ) or (00176 +)ow ) beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) ,
shall be thine:nevertheless (00389 +)ak ) the firstborn (01060 +b@kowr ) of man (00120 +)adam ) shalt thou
surely redeem (06299 +padah ) , and the firstling (01060 +b@kowr ) of unclean (02931 +tame) ) {beasts} 
(00929 +b@hemah ) shalt thou redeem (06299 +padah ) . 

beasts Num_18_15 Every (03605 +kol ) thing that openeth (06363 +peter ) the matrix (07358 +rechem ) in 
all (03605 +kol ) flesh (01320 +basar ) , which (00834 +)aher ) they bring (07126 +qarab ) unto the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ whether it be ] of men (00120 +)adam ) or (00176 +)ow ) {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah 
) , shall be thine:nevertheless (00389 +)ak ) the firstborn (01060 +b@kowr ) of man (00120 +)adam ) shalt 
thou surely redeem (06299 +padah ) , and the firstling (01060 +b@kowr ) of unclean (02931 +tame) ) beasts 
(00929 +b@hemah ) shalt thou redeem (06299 +padah ) . 

beasts Num_20_08 Take (03947 +laqach ) the rod (04294 +matteh ) , and gather (06950 +qahal ) thou the 
assembly (05712 +(edah ) together , thou , and Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) thy brother (00251 +)ach ) , and 
speak (01696 +dabar ) ye unto the rock (05553 +cela( ) before their eyes (05869 +(ayin ) ; and it shall give 
(05414 +nathan ) forth his water (04325 +mayim ) , and thou shalt bring (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 
+yatsa) ) to them water (04325 +mayim ) out of the rock (05553 +cela( ):so thou shalt give the congregation 
(05712 +(edah ) and their {beasts} (01165 +b@(iyr ) drink (08248 +shaqah ) . 

beasts Num_20_11 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) lifted (07311 +ruwm ) up his hand (03027 +yad ) , and 
with his rod (04294 +matteh ) he smote (05221 +nakah ) the rock (05553 +cela( ) twice (06471 +pa(am ):and 
the water (04325 +mayim ) came (03318 +yatsa) ) out abundantly (07227 +rab ) , and the congregation 
(05712 +(edah ) drank (08354 +shathah ) , and their {beasts} (01165 +b@(iyr ) [ also ] . 

beasts Num_31_11 And they took (03947 +laqach ) all (03605 +kol ) the spoil (07998 +shalal ) , and all 
(03605 +kol ) the prey (04455 +malqowach ) , [ both ] of men (00120 +)adam ) and of {beasts} (00929 
+b@hemah ) . 

beasts Num_31_30 And of the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel s (03478 +Yisra)el ) half (04276 +machatsiyth
) , thou shalt take (03947 +laqach ) one (00259 +)echad ) portion (00270 +)achaz ) of fifty (02572 
+chamishshiym ) , of the persons (00120 +)adam ) , of the beeves (01241 +baqar ) , of the asses (02543 
+chamowr ) , and of the flocks (06629 +tso)n ) , of all (03605 +kol ) manner of {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) ,
and give (05414 +nathan ) them unto the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) , which keep (08104 +shamar ) the 
charge (04931 +mishmereth ) of the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

beasts Num_35_03 And the cities (05892 +(iyr ) shall they have (01961 +hayah ) to dwell (03427 +yashab ) 
in ; and the suburbs (04054 +migrash ) of them shall be for their cattle (00929 +b@hemah ) , and for their 
goods (07399 +r@kuwsh ) , and for all (03605 +kol ) their {beasts} (02416 +chay ) . 

beasts Pro_09_02 She hath killed (02873 +tabach ) her {beasts} (02874 +tebach ) ; she hath mingled (04537 



+macak ) her wine (03196 +yayin ) ; she hath also (00637 +)aph ) furnished (06186 +(arak ) her table (07979
+shulchan ) . 

beasts Pro_30_30 A lion (03918 +layish ) [ which is ] strongest (01368 +gibbowr ) among {beasts} (00929 
+b@hemah ) , and turneth (07725 +shuwb ) not away for any (03605 +kol ) ; 

beasts Psa_08_07 All (03605 +kol ) sheep (06792 +tsone) ) and oxen (00504 +)eleph ) , yea (01571 +gam ) , 
and the {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) ; 

beasts Psa_104_20 Thou makest (07896 +shiyth ) darkness (02822 +choshek ) , and it is night (03915 +layil 
):wherein all (03605 +kol ) the {beasts} (02416 +chay ) of the forest (03293 +ya(ar ) do creep (07430 +ramas 
) [ forth ] . 

beasts Psa_104_25 [ So is ] this (02088 +zeh ) great (01419 +gadowl ) and wide sea (03220 +yam ) , wherein 
(08033 +sham ) [ are ] things creeping (07431 +remes ) innumerable , both small (06996 +qatan ) and great 
(01419 +gadowl ) {beasts} (02416 +chay ) . 

beasts Psa_49_12 Nevertheless man (00120 +)adam ) [ being ] in honour (03366 +y@qar ) abideth (03885 
+luwn ) not:he is like (04911 +mashal ) the {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) [ that ] perish (01820 +damah ) . 

beasts Psa_49_20 Man (00120 +)adam ) [ that is ] in honour (03366 +y@qar ) , and understandeth (00995 
+biyn ) not , is like (04711 +matsats ) the {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) [ that ] perish (01820 +damah ) . 

beasts Psa_50_11 I know (03045 +yada( ) all (03605 +kol ) the fowls (05775 +(owph ) of the mountains 
(02022 +har ):and the wild (02123 +ziyz ) {beasts} (02123 +ziyz ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) [ are ] mine 
(05978 +(immad ) . 

beasts Psa_79_02 The dead (05038 +n@belah ) bodies (05038 +n@belah ) of thy servants (05650 +(ebed ) 
have they given (05414 +nathan ) [ to be ] meat (03978 +ma)akal ) unto the fowls (05775 +(owph ) of the 
heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , the flesh (01320 +basar ) of thy saints (02623 +chaciyd ) unto the {beasts} 
(02416 +chay ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

beasts Rev_04_06 And before (1799 -enopion -) the throne (2362 -thronos -) [ there was ] a sea (2281 -
thalassa -) of glass (5193 -hualinos -) like (3664 -homoios -) unto crystal (2930 -krustallos -):and in the midst
(3319 -mesos -) of the throne (2362 -thronos -) , and round (2943 -kuklothen -) about (2943 -kuklothen -) the
throne (2362 -thronos -) , [ were ] four (5064 -tessares -) {beasts} (2226 -zoon -) full (1073 -gemo -) of eyes 
(3788 -ophthalmos -) before (1715 -emprosthen -) and behind (3693 -opisthen -) . 

beasts Rev_04_08 . And the four (5064 -tessares -) {beasts} (2226 -zoon -) had (2192 -echo -) each (0303 -ana
-) of them six (1803 -hex -) wings (4420 -pterux -) about (2943 -kuklothen -) [ him ] ; and [ they were ] full 
(1073 -gemo -) of eyes (3788 -ophthalmos -) within (2081 -esothen -):and they rest (0372 -anapausis -) not 
day (2250 -hemera -) and night (3571 -nux -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , Holy (0040 -hagios -) , holy (0040 -
hagios -) , holy (0040 -hagios -) , Lord (2962 -kurios -) God (2316 -theos -) Almighty (3841 -pantokrator -) , 
which (3588 -ho -) was , and is , and is to come (2064 -erchomai -) . 

beasts Rev_04_09 And when (3752 -hotan -) those (3588 -ho -) {beasts} (2226 -zoon -) give (1325 -didomi -) 
glory (1391 -doxa -) and honour (5092 -time -) and thanks (2169 -eucharistia -) to him that sat (2521 -
kathemai -) on (1909 -epi -) the throne (2362 -thronos -) , who (3588 -ho -) liveth (2198 -zao -) for ever (0165 
-aion -) and ever (0165 -aion -) , 

beasts Rev_05_06 . And I beheld (1492 -eido -) , and , lo (2400 -idou -) , in the midst (3319 -mesos -) of the 
throne (2362 -thronos -) and of the four (5064 -tessares -) {beasts} (2226 -zoon -) , and in the midst (3319 -
mesos -) of the elders (4245 -presbuteros -) , stood (2476 -histemi -) a Lamb (0721 -arnion -) as it had been 



slain (4969 -sphazo -) , having (2192 -echo -) seven (2033 -hepta -) horns (2768 -keras -) and seven (2033 -
hepta -) eyes (3788 -ophthalmos -) , which (3739 -hos -) are the seven (2033 -hepta -) Spirits (4151 -pneuma -
) of God (2316 -theos -) sent (0649 -apostello -) forth (0649 -apostello -) into (1519 -eis -) all (3956 -pas -) the 
earth (1093 -ge -) . 

beasts Rev_05_08 And when (3753 -hote -) he had taken (2983 -lambano -) the book (0975 -biblion -) , the 
four (5064 -tessares -) {beasts} (2226 -zoon -) and four (5064 -tessares -) [ and ] twenty (1501 -eikosi -) elders
(4245 -presbuteros -) fell (4098 -pipto -) down before (1799 -enopion -) the Lamb (0721 -arnion -) , having 
(2192 -echo -) every (1538 -hekastos -) one of them harps (2788 -kithara -) , and golden (5552 -chruseos -) 
vials (5357 -phiale -) full (1073 -gemo -) of odours (2368 -thumiama -) , which (3739 -hos -) are the prayers 
(4335 -proseuche -) of saints (0040 -hagios -) . 

beasts Rev_05_11 And I beheld (1492 -eido -) , and I heard (0191 -akouo -) the voice (5456 -phone -) of 
many (4183 -polus -) angels (0032 -aggelos -) round (2943 -kuklothen -) about (2943 -kuklothen -) the throne
(2362 -thronos -) and the {beasts} (2226 -zoon -) and the elders (4245 -presbuteros -):and the number (0706 
-arithmos -) of them was ten (3461 -murias -) thousand (3461 -murias -) times ten (3461 -murias -) thousand
(3461 -murias -) , and thousands (5505 -chilias -) of thousands (5505 -chilias -) ; 

beasts Rev_05_14 And the four (5064 -tessares -) {beasts} (2226 -zoon -) said (3004 -lego -) , Amen (0281 -
amen -) . And the four (5064 -tessares -) [ and ] twenty (1501 -eikosi -) elders (4245 -presbuteros -) fell (4098 
-pipto -) down and worshipped (4352 -proskuneo -) him that liveth (2198 -zao -) for ever (0165 -aion -) and 
ever (0165 -aion -) . 

beasts Rev_06_01 . And I saw (1492 -eido -) when (3753 -hote -) the Lamb (0721 -arnion -) opened (0455 -
anoigo -) one (3391 -mia -) of the seals (4973 -sphragis -) , and I heard (0191 -akouo -) , as it were the noise 
(5456 -phone -) of thunder (1027 -bronte -) , one (1520 -heis -) of the four (5064 -tessares -) {beasts} (2226 -
zoon -) saying (3004 -lego -) , Come (2064 -erchomai -) and see (0991 -blepo -) . 

beasts Rev_06_06 And I heard (0191 -akouo -) a voice (5456 -phone -) in the midst (3319 -mesos -) of the 
four (5064 -tessares -) {beasts} (2226 -zoon -) say (3004 -lego -) , A measure (5518 -choinix -) of wheat (4621 
-sitos -) for a penny (1220 -denarion -) , and three (5140 -treis -) measures (5518 -choinix -) of barley (2915 -
krithe -) for a penny (1220 -denarion -) ; and [ see ] thou hurt (0091 -adikeo -) not the oil (1637 -elaion -) 
and the wine (3631 -oinos -) . 

beasts Rev_06_08 And I looked (1492 -eido -) , and behold (2400 -idou -) a pale (5515 -chloros -) horse (2462
-hippos -):and his name (3686 -onoma -) that sat (2521 -kathemai -) on (1883 -epano -) him was Death (2288
-thanatos -) , and Hell (0086 -haides -) followed (0190 -akoloutheo -) with him . And power (1849 -exousia -) 
was given (1325 -didomi -) unto them over (1909 -epi -) the fourth (5067 -tetartos -) part of the earth (1093 -
ge -) , to kill (0615 -apokteino -) with sword (4501 -rhomphaia -) , and with hunger (3042 -limos -) , and with
death (2288 -thanatos -) , and with the {beasts} (2342 -therion -) of the earth (1093 -ge -) . 

beasts Rev_07_11 And all (3956 -pas -) the angels (0032 -aggelos -) stood (2476 -histemi -) round (2943 -
kuklothen -) about (2943 -kuklothen -) the throne (2362 -thronos -) , and [ about ] the elders (4245 -
presbuteros -) and the four (5064 -tessares -) {beasts} (2226 -zoon -) , and fell (4098 -pipto -) before (1799 -
enopion -) the throne (2362 -thronos -) on (1909 -epi -) their faces (4383 -prosopon -) , and worshipped (4352
-proskuneo -) God (2316 -theos -) , 

beasts Rev_14_03 And they sung (0103 -aido -) as it were a new (2537 -kainos -) song (5603 -oide -) before 
(1799 -enopion -) the throne (2362 -thronos -) , and before (1799 -enopion -) the four (5064 -tessares -) 
{beasts} (2226 -zoon -) , and the elders (4245 -presbuteros -):and no (3762 -oudeis -) man (3762 -oudeis -) 
could (1410 -dunamai -) learn (3129 -manthano -) that song (5603 -oide -) but the hundred (1540 -hekaton -)
[ and ] forty (5062 -tessarakonta -) [ and ] four (5064 -tessares -) thousand (5505 -chilias -) , which (3588 -ho
-) were redeemed (0059 -agorazo -) from the earth (1093 -ge -) . 



beasts Rev_15_07 And one (1520 -heis -) of the four (5064 -tessares -) {beasts} (2226 -zoon -) gave (1325 -
didomi -) unto the seven (2033 -hepta -) angels (0032 -aggelos -) seven (2033 -hepta -) golden (5552 -chruseos
-) vials (5357 -phiale -) full (1073 -gemo -) of the wrath (2372 -thumos -) of God (2316 -theos -) , who (3588 -
ho -) liveth (2198 -zao -) for ever (0165 -aion -) and ever (0165 -aion -) . 

beasts Rev_18_13 And cinnamon (2792 -kinamomon -) , and odours (2368 -thumiama -) , and ointments 
(3464 -muron -) , and frankincense (3030 -libanos -) , and wine (3631 -oinos -) , and oil (1637 -elaion -) , and 
fine (4585 -semidalis -) flour (4585 -semidalis -) , and wheat (4621 -sitos -) , and {beasts} (2934 -ktenos -) , 
and sheep (4263 -probaton -) , and horses (2462 -hippos -) , and chariots (4480 -rheda -) , and slaves (4983 -
soma -) , and souls (5590 -psuche -) of men (0444 -anthropos -) . 

beasts Rev_19_04 And the four (5064 -tessares -) and twenty (1501 -eikosi -) elders (4245 -presbuteros -) 
and the four (5064 -tessares -) {beasts} (2226 -zoon -) fell (4098 -pipto -) down and worshipped (4352 -
proskuneo -) God (2316 -theos -) that sat (2521 -kathemai -) on (1909 -epi -) the throne (2362 -thronos -) , 
saying (3004 -lego -) , Amen (0281 -amen -) ; Alleluia (0239 -allelouia -) . 

beasts Rom_01_23 And changed (0236 -allasso -) the glory (1391 -doxa -) of the uncorruptible (0862 -
aphthartos -) God (2316 -theos -) into (1722 -en -) an image (1504 -eikon -) made like (3667 -homoioma -) to 
corruptible (5349 -phthartos -) man (0444 -anthropos -) , and to birds (4071 -peteinon -) , and fourfooted 
(5074 -tetrapous -) {beasts} (5074 -tetrapous -) , and creeping (2062 -herpeton -) things . 

beasts Tit_01_12 One (5100 -tis -) of themselves (0846 -autos -) , [ even ] a prophet (4396 -prophetes -) of 
their own (2398 -idios -) , said (2036 -epo -) , The Cretians (2912 -Kres -) [ are ] alway (0104 -aei -) liars 
(5583 -pseustes -) , evil (2556 -kakos -) {beasts} (2342 -therion -) , slow (0692 -argos -) bellies (1064 -gaster -) 
. 

beasts Zec_14_15 And so (03651 +ken ) shall be the plague (04046 +maggephah ) of the horse (05483 +cuwc 
) , of the mule (06505 +pered ) , of the camel (01581 +gamal ) , and of the ass (02543 +chamowr ) , and of all 
(03605 +kol ) the {beasts} (00929 +b@hemah ) that shall be in these (01992 +hem ) tents (04264 +machaneh 
) , as this (02063 +zo)th ) plague (04046 +maggephah ) . 

beasts Zep_02_14 And flocks (05739 +(eder ) shall lie (07257 +rabats ) down (07257 +rabats ) in the midst 
(08432 +tavek ) of her , all (03605 +kol ) the {beasts} (02416 +chay ) of the nations (01471 +gowy ):both 
(01571 +gam ) the cormorant (06893 +qa)ath ) and the bittern (07090 +qippowd ) shall lodge (03885 +luwn 
) in the upper (03730 +kaphtor ) lintels (03730 +kaphtor ) of it ; [ their ] voice (06963 +qowl ) shall sing 
(07891 +shiyr ) in the windows (02474 +challown ) ; desolation (02721 +choreb ) [ shall be ] in the 
thresholds (05592 +caph ):for he shall uncover (06168 +(arah ) the cedar (00731 +)arzah ) work (00731 
+)arzah ) . 

beasts Zep_02_15 This (02063 +zo)th ) [ is ] the rejoicing (05947 +(alliyz ) city (05892 +(iyr ) that dwelt 
(03427 +yashab ) carelessly (00983 +betach ) , that said (00559 +)amar ) in her heart (03824 +lebab ) , I [ am
] , and [ there is ] none (00657 +)ephec ) beside (00657 +)ephec ) me:how (00349 +)eyk ) is she become 
(01961 +hayah ) a desolation (08047 +shammah ) , a place for {beasts} (02416 +chay ) to lie (04769 
+marbets ) down (04769 +marbets ) in ! every (03605 +kol ) one that passeth (05674 +(abar ) by her shall 
hiss (08319 +sharaq ) , [ and ] wag (05128 +nuwa( ) his hand (03027 +yad ) . 
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beasts , ZEP , 2:14 , ZEP , 2:15 beasts 2341 # theriomacheo {thay-ree-om-akh-eh'-o}; from a compound of 2342 
and 3164; to be a beast-fighter (in the gladiatorial show), i.e. (figuratively) to encounter (furious men): -- fight 
with wild {beasts}.[ql beasts Interlinear Index Study beasts GEN 007 002 Of every <03605 +kol > clean <02889 
+tahowr > beast <00929 +b@hemah > thou shalt take <03947 +laqach > to thee by sevens <07651 +sheba< > , 
the male <00376 +>iysh > and his female <00802 +>ishshah > : and of {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > that [ are ] 
not clean <02889 +tahowr > by two <08147 +sh@nayim > , the male <00376 +>iysh > and his female <00802 
+>ishshah > . beasts GEN 007 008 Of clean <02889 +tahowr > beasts <00929 +b@hemah > , and of {beasts} 
<00929 +b@hemah > that [ are ] not clean <02889 +tahowr > , and of fowls <05775 + , and of every <03605 +kol
> thing that creepeth <07430 +ramas > upon the earth <00127 +>adamah > , beasts GEN 007 008 Of clean 
<02889 +tahowr > {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , and of beasts <00929 +b@hemah > that [ are ] not clean 
<02889 +tahowr > , and of fowls <05775 + , and of every <03605 +kol > thing that creepeth <07430 +ramas > 
upon the earth <00127 +>adamah > , beasts GEN 031 039 That which was torn <02966 +t@rephah > [ of 
{beasts} <02966 +t@rephah > ] I brought <00935 +bow> > not unto thee ; I bare <02308 +chadal > the loss 
<02398 +chata> > of it ; of my hand <03027 +yad > didst thou require <01245 +baqash > it , [ whether ] stolen 
<01589 +ganab > by day <03117 +yowm > , or stolen <01589 +ganab > by night <03915 +layil > . beasts GEN 
036 006 And Esau <06215 + took <03947 +laqach > his wives <00802 +>ishshah > , and his sons <01121 +ben > 
, and his daughters <01363 +gobahh > , and all <03605 +kol > the persons <05315 +nephesh > of his house 
<01004 +bayith > , and his cattle <04735 +miqneh > , and all <03605 +kol > his {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , 
and all <03605 +kol > his substance <07075 +qinyan > , which <00834 +>aher > he had got <07408 +rakash > in 
the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 +K@na ; and went <03212 +yalak > into <00413 +>el > the 
country <00776 +>erets > from the face <06440 +paniym > of his brother <00251 +>ach > Jacob <03290 +Ya . 
beasts GEN 045 017 And Pharaoh <06547 +Par said <00559 +>amar > unto Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > , Say 
<00559 +>amar > unto thy brethren <00251 +>ach > , This <02063 +zo>th > do <06213 + ye ; lade <02943 +ta
your {beasts} <01165 +b@ , and go <03212 +yalak > , get <00935 +bow> > you unto the land <00776 +>erets > 
of Canaan <03667 +K@na ; beasts EXO 011 005 And all <03605 +kol > the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > in the 
land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > shall die <04191 +muwth > , from the firstborn <01060 
+b@kowr > of Pharaoh <06547 +Par that sitteth <03427 +yashab > upon his throne <03678 +kicce> > , even unto
the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > of the maidservant <08198 +shiphchah > that [ is ] behind <00310 +>achar > 
the mill <07347 +recheh > ; and all <03605 +kol > the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > of {beasts} <00929 
+b@hemah > . beasts EXO 022 031 And ye shall be holy <06944 +qodesh > men <00582 +>enowsh > unto me : 
neither <03808 +lo> > shall ye eat <00398 +>akal > [ any ] flesh <01320 +basar > [ that is ] torn <02966 
+t@rephah > of {beasts} <02966 +t@rephah > in the field <07704 +sadeh > ; ye shall cast <07993 +shalak > it to
the dogs <03611 +keleb > . beasts EXO 023 011 But the seventh <07637 +sh@biy [ year ] thou shalt let it rest 
<08058 +shamat > and lie <05203 +natash > still ; that the poor <34> of thy people <05971 + may eat <00398 
+>akal > : and what they leave <03498 +yathar > the {beasts} <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > shall
eat <00398 +>akal > . In like <03651 +ken > manner <03651 +ken > thou shalt deal <06213 + with thy vineyard 



<03754 +kerem > , [ and ] with thy oliveyard <02132 +zayith > . beasts LEV 007 024 And the fat <02459 +cheleb
> of the beast <05038 +n@belah > that dieth <05038 +n@belah > of itself , and the fat <02459 +cheleb > of that 
which is torn <02966 +t@rephah > with {beasts} <02966 +t@rephah > , may be used <06213 + in any other use 
<04399 +m@la>kah > : but ye shall in no <03808 +lo> > wise eat <00398 +>akal > of it . beasts LEV 011 002 
Speak <01696 +dabar > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , saying <00559 +>amar >
, These <02063 +zo>th > [ are ] the beasts <02416 +chay > which <00834 +>aher > ye shall eat <00398 +>akal > 
among all <03605 +kol > the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > that [ are ] on <05921 + the earth <00776 +>erets > .
beasts LEV 011 002 Speak <01696 +dabar > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , 
saying <00559 +>amar > , These <02063 +zo>th > [ are ] the {beasts} <02416 +chay > which <00834 +>aher > 
ye shall eat <00398 +>akal > among all <03605 +kol > the beasts <00929 +b@hemah > that [ are ] on <05921 +
the earth <00776 +>erets > . beasts LEV 011 003 Whatsoever <03605 +kol > parteth <06536 +parac > the hoof 
<06541 +parcah > , and is clovenfooted , [ and ] cheweth <05927 + the cud <01625 +gerah > , among the {beasts}
<00929 +b@hemah > , that shall ye eat <00398 +>akal > . beasts LEV 011 027 And whatsoever <03605 +kol > 
goeth <01980 +halak > upon his paws <03709 +kaph > , among all <03605 +kol > manner of {beasts} <02416 
+chay > that go <01980 +halak > on <05921 + [ all <03605 +kol > ] four <00702 +>arba< > , those <01992 +hem
> [ are ] unclean <02931 +tame> > unto you : whoso <03605 +kol > toucheth <05060 +naga< > their carcase 
<05038 +n@belah > shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . beasts LEV 011 046 
This <02063 +zo>th > [ is ] the law <08451 +towrah > of the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , and of the fowl 
<05775 + , and of every <03605 +kol > living <02416 +chay > creature <05315 +nephesh > that moveth <07430 
+ramas > in the waters <04325 +mayim > , and of every <03605 +kol > creature <05315 +nephesh > that creepeth
<08317 +sharats > upon the earth <00776 +>erets > : beasts LEV 017 015 And every <03605 +kol > soul <05315 
+nephesh > that eateth <00398 +>akal > that which died <05038 +n@belah > [ of itself ] , or that which was torn 
<02966 +t@rephah > [ with {beasts} <02966 +t@rephah > , whether it be ] one of your own <00249 +>ezrach > 
country <00249 +>ezrach > , or a stranger <01616 +ger > , he shall both wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes 
<00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ himself ] in water <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean <02930 
+tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + : then shall he be clean <02891 +taher > . beasts LEV 020 025 Ye 
shall therefore put difference <00914 +badal > between <00996 +beyn > clean <02889 +tahowr > {beasts} 
<00929 +b@hemah > and unclean <02931 +tame> > , and between <00996 +beyn > unclean <02931 +tame> > 
fowls <05775 + and clean <02889 +tahowr > : and ye shall not make your souls <05315 +nephesh > abominable 
<08262 +shaqats > by beast <00929 +b@hemah > , or by fowl <05775 + , or by any <03605 +kol > manner of 
living thing that creepeth <07430 +ramas > on the ground <00127 +>adamah > , which <00834 +>aher > I have 
separated <00914 +badal > from you as unclean <02930 +tame> > . beasts LEV 022 008 That which dieth 
<05038 +n@belah > of itself , or is torn <02966 +t@rephah > [ with {beasts} <02966 +t@rephah > ] , he shall not
eat <00398 +>akal > to defile <02930 +tame> > himself therewith : I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . 
beasts LEV 026 006 And I will give <05414 +nathan > peace <07965 +shalowm > in the land <00776 +>erets > , 
and ye shall lie <07901 +shakab > down , and none <00369 +>ayin > shall make [ you ] afraid <02729 +charad > 
: and I will rid <07673 +shabath > evil <07451 +ra< > {beasts} <02416 +chay > out of the land <00776 +>erets > 
, neither <03808 +lo> > shall the sword <02719 +chereb > go <05674 + through your land <00776 +>erets > . 
beasts LEV 026 022 I will also send <07971 +shalach > wild <07704 +sadeh > {beasts} <02416 +chay > among 
you , which shall rob <07921 +shakol > you of your children , and destroy <03772 +karath > your cattle <00929 
+b@hemah > , and make you few <04591 +ma in number ; and your [ high ] ways <01870 +derek > shall be 
desolate <08074 +shamem > . beasts LEV 027 026 . Only <00389 +>ak > the firstling <01060 +b@kowr > of the 
{beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , which <00834 +>aher > should be the LORD S <03068 +Y@hovah > firstling 
<01069 +bakar > , no <03808 +lo> > man <00376 +>iysh > shall sanctify <06942 +qadash > it ; whether <00518 
+>im > [ it be ] ox <07794 +showr > , or <00176 +>ow > sheep <07716 +seh > : it [ is ] the LORD S <03068 
+Y@hovah > . beasts NUM 018 015 Every <03605 +kol > thing that openeth <06363 +peter > the matrix <07358 
+rechem > in all <03605 +kol > flesh <01320 +basar > , which <00834 +>aher > they bring <07126 +qarab > 
unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ whether it be ] of men <00120 +>adam > or <00176 +>ow > beasts 
<00929 +b@hemah > , shall be thine : nevertheless <00389 +>ak > the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > of man 
<00120 +>adam > shalt thou surely redeem <06299 +padah > , and the firstling <01060 +b@kowr > of unclean 
<02931 +tame> > {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > shalt thou redeem <06299 +padah > . beasts NUM 018 015 
Every <03605 +kol > thing that openeth <06363 +peter > the matrix <07358 +rechem > in all <03605 +kol > flesh
<01320 +basar > , which <00834 +>aher > they bring <07126 +qarab > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ 
whether it be ] of men <00120 +>adam > or <00176 +>ow > {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , shall be thine : 
nevertheless <00389 +>ak > the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > of man <00120 +>adam > shalt thou surely redeem



<06299 +padah > , and the firstling <01060 +b@kowr > of unclean <02931 +tame> > beasts <00929 +b@hemah 
> shalt thou redeem <06299 +padah > . beasts NUM 020 008 Take <03947 +laqach > the rod <04294 +matteh > , 
and gather <06950 +qahal > thou the assembly <05712 + together , thou , and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > thy 
brother <00251 +>ach > , and speak <01696 +dabar > ye unto the rock <05553 +cela< > before their eyes <05869
+ ; and it shall give <05414 +nathan > forth his water <04325 +mayim > , and thou shalt bring <03318 +yatsa> > 
forth <03318 +yatsa> > to them water <04325 +mayim > out of the rock <05553 +cela< > : so thou shalt give the 
congregation <05712 + and their {beasts} <01165 +b@ drink <08248 +shaqah > . beasts NUM 020 011 And 
Moses <04872 +Mosheh > lifted <07311 +ruwm > up his hand <03027 +yad > , and with his rod <04294 +matteh
> he smote <05221 +nakah > the rock <05553 +cela< > twice <06471 +pa : and the water <04325 +mayim > 
came <03318 +yatsa> > out abundantly <07227 +rab > , and the congregation <05712 + drank <08354 +shathah >
, and their {beasts} <01165 +b@ [ also ] . beasts NUM 031 011 And they took <03947 +laqach > all <03605 +kol 
> the spoil <07998 +shalal > , and all <03605 +kol > the prey <04455 +malqowach > , [ both ] of men <00120 
+>adam > and of {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > . beasts NUM 031 030 And of the children <01121 +ben > of 
Israel s <03478 +Yisra>el > half <04276 +machatsiyth > , thou shalt take <03947 +laqach > one <00259 +>echad 
> portion <00270 +>achaz > of fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > , of the persons <00120 +>adam > , of the beeves 
<01241 +baqar > , of the asses <02543 +chamowr > , and of the flocks <06629 +tso>n > , of all <03605 +kol > 
manner of {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , and give <05414 +nathan > them unto the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > 
, which keep <08104 +shamar > the charge <04931 +mishmereth > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > of the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . beasts NUM 035 003 And the cities <05892 + shall they have <01961 +hayah > to 
dwell <03427 +yashab > in ; and the suburbs <04054 +migrash > of them shall be for their cattle <00929 
+b@hemah > , and for their goods <07399 +r@kuwsh > , and for all <03605 +kol > their {beasts} <02416 +chay 
> . beasts DEU 007 022 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > will put <05394 
+nashal > out those <00411 +>el > nations <01471 +gowy > before <06440 +paniym > thee by little <04592 
+m@ and little <04592 +m@ : thou mayest <03201 +yakol > not consume <03615 +kalah > them at <04118 
+maher > once <04118 +maher > , lest <06435 +pen > the {beasts} <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh >
increase <07235 +rabah > upon thee . beasts DEU 014 004 These <02063 +zo>th > [ are ] the {beasts} <00929 
+b@hemah > which <00834 +>aher > ye shall eat <00398 +>akal > : the ox <07794 +showr > , the sheep <03775
+keseb > , and the goat <05795 + , beasts DEU 014 006 And every <03605 +kol > beast <00929 +b@hemah > 
that parteth <06536 +parac > the hoof <06541 +parcah > , and cleaveth <08157 +sheca< > the cleft <08156 
+shaca< > into two <08147 +sh@nayim > claws <06541 +parcah > , [ and ] cheweth <05927 + the cud <01625 
+gerah > among the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , that ye shall eat <00398 +>akal > . beasts DEU 028 026 And
thy carcase <05038 +n@belah > shall be meat <03978 +ma>akal > unto all <03605 +kol > fowls <05775 + of the 
air <08064 +shamayim > , and unto the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > , and no 
<00369 +>ayin > man shall fray <02729 +charad > [ them ] away . beasts DEU 032 024 [ They shall be ] burnt 
<04198 +mazeh > with hunger <07457 +ra , and devoured <03898 +lacham > with burning heat <07565 +resheph
> , and with bitter <04815 +m@riyriy > destruction <06986 +qeteb > : I will also send <07971 +shalach > the 
teeth <08127 +shen > of {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > upon them , with the poison <02534 +chemah > of 
serpents <02119 +zachal > of the dust <06083 + . beasts 1SA 017 044 And the Philistine <06430 +P@lishtiy > 
said <00559 +>amar > to David <01732 +David > , Come <03212 +yalak > to me , and I will give <05414 
+nathan > thy flesh <01320 +basar > unto the fowls <05775 + of the air <08064 +shamayim > , and to the 
{beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > of the field <07704 +sadeh > . beasts 1SA 017 046 This <02088 +zeh > day 
<03117 +yowm > will the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > deliver <05462 +cagar > thee into mine hand <03027 
+yad > ; and I will smite <05221 +nakah > thee , and take <05493 +cuwr > thine head <07218 +ro>sh > from thee
; and I will give <05414 +nathan > the carcases <06297 +peger > of the host <04264 +machaneh > of the 
Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > unto the fowls <05775 + of the air 
<08064 +shamayim > , and to the wild <02416 +chay > {beasts} <02416 +chay > of the earth <00776 +>erets > ; 
that all <03605 +kol > the earth <00776 +>erets > may know <03045 +yada< > that there is a God <00430 
+>elohiym > in Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . beasts 2SA 021 010 . And Rizpah <07532 +Ritspah > the daughter 
<01323 +bath > of Aiah <00345 +>Ayah > took <03947 +laqach > sackcloth <08242 +saq > , and spread <05186 
+natah > it for her upon the rock <06697 +tsuwr > , from the beginning <08462 +t@chillah > of harvest <07105 
+qatsiyr > until <05704 + water <04325 +mayim > dropped <05413 +nathak > upon them out of heaven <08064 
+shamayim > , and suffered <05414 +nathan > neither <03808 +lo> > the birds <05775 + of the air <08064 
+shamayim > to rest <05117 +nuwach > on <05921 + them by day <03119 +yowmam > , nor the {beasts} 
<02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > by night <03915 +layil > . beasts 1KI 004 033 And he spake 
<01696 +dabar > of trees <06086 + , from the cedar <00730 +>erez > tree <06086 + that [ is ] in Lebanon <03844



+L@banown > even unto the hyssop <00231 +>ezowb > that springeth <03318 +yatsa> > out of the wall <07023 
+qiyr > : he spake <01696 +dabar > also of {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , and of fowl <05775 + , and of 
creeping <07431 +remes > things , and of fishes <01709 +dag > . beasts 1KI 018 005 And Ahab <00256 
+>Ach>ab > said <00559 +>amar > unto Obadiah <05662 + , Go <03212 +yalak > into the land <00776 +>erets 
> , unto all <03605 +kol > fountains <04599 +ma of water <04325 +mayim > , and unto all brooks <05158 
+nachal > : peradventure <00194 +>uwlay > we may find <04672 +matsa> > grass <02682 +chatsiyr > to save 
<02421 +chayah > the horses <05483 +cuwc > and mules <06505 +pered > alive <02421 +chayah > , that we lose
<03772 +karath > not all <03605 +kol > the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > . beasts 2KI 003 017 For thus <03541
+koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , Ye shall not see <07200 +ra>ah > wind <07307
+ruwach > , neither <03808 +lo> > shall ye see <07200 +ra>ah > rain <01653 +geshem > ; yet that valley <05158
+nachal > shall be filled <04390 +male> > with water <04325 +mayim > , that ye may drink <08354 +shathah > , 
both ye , and your cattle <04735 +miqneh > , and your {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > . beasts 2CH 032 028 
Storehouses <04543 +mick@nah > also for the increase <08393 +t@buw>ah > of corn <01715 +dagan > , and 
wine <08492 +tiyrowsh > , and oil <03323 +yitshar > ; and stalls <00723 +>urvah > for all <03605 +kol > 
manner of {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , and cotes <00220 +>averah > for flocks <05739 + . beasts EZR 001 
004 And whosoever <03605 +kol > remaineth <07604 +sha>ar > in any <03605 +kol > place <04725 +maqowm 
> where he sojourneth <01481 +guwr > , let the men <00582 +>enowsh > of his place <04725 +maqowm > help 
<05375 +nasa> > him with silver <03701 +keceph > , and with gold <02091 +zahab > , and with goods <07399 
+r@kuwsh > , and with {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , beside <05973 + the freewill <05071 +n@dabah > 
offering for the house <01004 +bayith > of God <00430 +>elohiym > that [ is ] in Jerusalem <03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim > . beasts EZR 001 006 And all <03605 +kol > they that [ were ] about <05439 +cabiyb > them 
strengthened <02388 +chazaq > their hands <03027 +yad > with vessels <03627 +k@liy > of silver <03701 
+keceph > , with gold <02091 +zahab > , with goods <07399 +r@kuwsh > , and with {beasts} <00929 
+b@hemah > , and with precious <04030 +migdanah > things , beside all <03605 +kol > [ that ] was willingly 
<05068 +nadab > offered . beasts JOB 005 022 At destruction <07701 +shod > and famine <03720 +kaphan > 
thou shalt laugh <07832 +sachaq > : neither <00408 +>al > shalt thou be afraid <03372 +yare> > of the {beasts} 
<02416 +chay > of the earth <00776 +>erets > . beasts JOB 005 023 For thou shalt be in league <01285 +b@riyth
> with the stones <68> of the field <07704 +sadeh > : and the {beasts} <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 
+sadeh > shall be at peace <07999 +shalam > with thee . beasts JOB 012 007 But ask <07592 +sha>al > now 
<04994 +na> > the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , and they shall teach <03384 +yarah > thee ; and the fowls 
<05775 + of the air <08064 +shamayim > , and they shall tell <05046 +nagad > thee : beasts JOB 018 003 
Wherefore <04069 +madduwa< > are we counted <02803 +chashab > as {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , [ and ] 
reputed <02804 +chashab > vile <02933 +tamah > in your sight <05869 + ? beasts JOB 035 011 Who teacheth 
<00502 +>alph > us more than the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > , and maketh us 
wiser <02449 +chakam > than the fowls <05775 + of heaven <08064 +shamayim > ? beasts JOB 037 008 Then 
the {beasts} <02416 +chay > go <00935 +bow> > into <01119 +b@mow > dens <00695 +>ereb > , and remain 
<07931 +shakan > in their places <04585 +m@ . beasts JOB 040 020 Surely <03588 +kiy > the mountains 
<02022 +har > bring <05375 +nasa> > him forth food <00944 +buwl > , where <08033 +sham > all <03605 +kol 
> the {beasts} <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > play <07832 +sachaq > . beasts PSA 008 007 All 
<03605 +kol > sheep <06792 +tsone> > and oxen <00504 +>eleph > , yea <01571 +gam > , and the {beasts} 
<00929 +b@hemah > of the field <07704 +sadeh > ; beasts PSA 049 012 Nevertheless man <00120 +>adam > [ 
being ] in honour <03366 +y@qar > abideth <03885 +luwn > not : he is like <04911 +mashal > the {beasts} 
<00929 +b@hemah > [ that ] perish <01820 +damah > . beasts PSA 049 020 Man <00120 +>adam > [ that is ] in 
honour <03366 +y@qar > , and understandeth <00995 +biyn > not , is like <04711 +matsats > the {beasts} 
<00929 +b@hemah > [ that ] perish <01820 +damah > . beasts PSA 050 011 I know <03045 +yada< > all <03605
+kol > the fowls <05775 + of the mountains <02022 +har > : and the wild <02123 +ziyz > {beasts} <02123 +ziyz
> of the field <07704 +sadeh > [ are ] mine <05978 + . beasts PSA 079 002 The dead <05038 +n@belah > bodies 
<05038 +n@belah > of thy servants <05650 + have they given <05414 +nathan > [ to be ] meat <03978 +ma>akal
> unto the fowls <05775 + of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > , the flesh <01320 +basar > of thy saints <02623 
+chaciyd > unto the {beasts} <02416 +chay > of the earth <00776 +>erets > . beasts PSA 104 020 Thou makest 
<07896 +shiyth > darkness <02822 +choshek > , and it is night <03915 +layil > : wherein all <03605 +kol > the 
{beasts} <02416 +chay > of the forest <03293 +ya do creep <07430 +ramas > [ forth ] . beasts PSA 104 025 [ So 
is ] this <02088 +zeh > great <01419 +gadowl > and wide sea <03220 +yam > , wherein <08033 +sham > [ are ] 
things creeping <07431 +remes > innumerable , both small <06996 +qatan > and great <01419 +gadowl > 
{beasts} <02416 +chay > . Beasts PSA 148 010 {Beasts} <02416 +chay > , and all <03605 +kol > cattle <00929 



+b@hemah > ; creeping <07431 +remes > things , and flying <03671 +kanaph > fowl <06833 +tsippowr > : 
beasts PRO 009 002 She hath killed <02873 +tabach > her {beasts} <02874 +tebach > ; she hath mingled <04537 
+macak > her wine <03196 +yayin > ; she hath also <00637 +>aph > furnished <06186 + her table <07979 
+shulchan > . beasts PRO 030 030 A lion <03918 +layish > [ which is ] strongest <01368 +gibbowr > among 
{beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , and turneth <07725 +shuwb > not away for any <03605 +kol > ; beasts ECC 003 
018 I said <00559 +>amar > in mine heart <03820 +leb > concerning <05921 + the estate <01700 +dibrah > of 
the sons <01121 +ben > of men <00120 +>adam > , that God <00430 +>elohiym > might manifest <01305 +barar
> them , and that they might see <07200 +ra>ah > that they themselves <01992 +hem > are {beasts} <00929 
+b@hemah > . beasts ECC 003 019 For that which befalleth <04745 +miqreh > the sons <01121 +ben > of men 
<00120 +>adam > befalleth <04745 +miqreh > {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > ; even one <02088 +zeh > thing 
befalleth <04745 +miqreh > them : as the one <02088 +zeh > dieth <04194 +maveth > , so <03651 +ken > dieth 
<04194 +maveth > the other <02088 +zeh > ; yea , they have all <03605 +kol > one <00259 +>echad > breath 
<07307 +ruwach > ; so that a man <00120 +>adam > hath no <00369 +>ayin > preeminence <04195 +mowthar >
above <04480 +min > a beast <00929 +b@hemah > : for all <03605 +kol > [ is ] vanity <01892 +hebel > . beasts 
ISA 001 011 To what <04100 +mah > purpose [ is ] the multitude <07230 +rob > of your sacrifices <02077 
+zebach > unto me ? saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : I am full <07646 +saba< > of the 
burnt <05930 + offerings of rams <00352 +>ayil > , and the fat <02459 +cheleb > of fed <04806 +m@riy> > 
{beasts} <04806 +m@riy> > ; and I delight <02654 +chaphets > not in the blood <01818 +dam > of bullocks 
<06499 +par > , or of lambs <03532 +kebes > , or of he goats <06260 + . beasts ISA 013 021 But wild <06728 
+tsiyiy > {beasts} <06728 +tsiyiy > of the desert <06728 +tsiyiy > shall lie <07257 +rabats > there <08033 
+sham > ; and their houses <01004 +bayith > shall be full <04390 +male> > of doleful <00255 +>oach > 
creatures <00255 +>oach > ; and owls shall dwell <07931 +shakan > there <08033 +sham > , and satyrs <08163 
+sa shall dance <07540 +raqad > there <08033 +sham > . beasts ISA 013 022 And the wild <00338 +>iy > 
{beasts} <00338 +>iy > of the islands <00338 +>iy > shall cry <06030 + in their desolate <00490 +>almanah > 
houses <00490 +>almanah > , and dragons <08577 +tanniyn > in [ their ] pleasant <06027 + palaces <01964 
+heykal > : and her time <06256 + [ is ] near <07138 +qarowb > to come <00935 +bow> > , and her days <03117
+yowm > shall not be prolonged <04900 +mashak > . beasts ISA 018 006 They shall be left <05800 + together 
<03162 +yachad > unto the fowls <05861 + of the mountains <02022 +har > , and to the beasts <00929 
+b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > : and the fowls <05861 + shall summer <06972 +quwts > upon them ,
and all <03605 +kol > the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > shall winter <02778 
+charaph . > upon them . beasts ISA 018 006 They shall be left <05800 + together <03162 +yachad > unto the 
fowls <05861 + of the mountains <02022 +har > , and to the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 
+>erets > : and the fowls <05861 + shall summer <06972 +quwts > upon them , and all <03605 +kol > the beasts 
<00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > shall winter <02778 +charaph . > upon them . beasts ISA 030
006 The burden <04853 +massa> > of the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > of the south <05045 +negeb > : into the 
land <00776 +>erets > of trouble <06869 +tsarah > and anguish <06695 +tsowq > , from whence <01992 +hem > 
[ come ] the young <03833 +labiy> > and old <03918 +layish > lion <03918 +layish > , the viper <00660 +>eph
and fiery <08314 +saraph > flying <05774 + serpent <08314 +saraph > , they will carry <05375 +nasa> > their 
riches <02428 +chayil > upon the shoulders <03802 +katheph > of young asses <05895 + , and their treasures 
<00214 +>owtsar > upon the bunches <01707 +dabbesheth > of camels <01581 +gamal > , to a people <05971 +
[ that ] shall not profit <03276 +ya [ them ] . beasts ISA 034 014 The wild <06728 +tsiyiy > beasts <06728 +tsiyiy
> of the desert <06728 +tsiyiy > shall also meet <06298 +pagash > with the wild <00338 +>iy > {beasts} <00338 
+>iy > of the island <00338 +>iy > , and the satyr <08163 +sa shall cry <07121 +qara> > to his fellow <07453 
+rea< > ; the screech <03917 +liyliyth > owl <03917 +liyliyth > also <00389 +>ak > shall rest <07280 +raga< > 
there <08033 +sham > , and find <04672 +matsa> > for herself a place of rest <04494 +manowach > . beasts ISA 
034 014 The wild <06728 +tsiyiy > {beasts} <06728 +tsiyiy > of the desert <06728 +tsiyiy > shall also meet 
<06298 +pagash > with the wild <00338 +>iy > beasts <00338 +>iy > of the island <00338 +>iy > , and the satyr 
<08163 +sa shall cry <07121 +qara> > to his fellow <07453 +rea< > ; the screech <03917 +liyliyth > owl <03917
+liyliyth > also <00389 +>ak > shall rest <07280 +raga< > there <08033 +sham > , and find <04672 +matsa> > 
for herself a place of rest <04494 +manowach > . beasts ISA 040 016 And Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > [ is ] 
not sufficient <01767 +day > to burn <01197 +ba , nor <00369 +>ayin > the {beasts} <02416 +chay > thereof 
sufficient <01767 +day > for a burnt <05930 + offering . beasts ISA 046 001 . Bel <01078 +Bel > boweth <03766
+kara< > down <03766 +kara< > , Nebo <05015 +N@bow > stoopeth <07164 +qarac > , their idols <06091 +
were upon the {beasts} <02416 +chay > , and upon the cattle <00929 +b@hemah > : your carriages <05385 
+n@suw>ah > [ were ] heavy loaden <06006 + ; [ they are ] a burden <04853 +massa> > to the weary <05889 + [ 



beast ] . beasts ISA 056 009 . All <03605 +kol > ye beasts <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > , come 
<00857 +>athah > to devour <00398 +>akal > , [ yea ] , all <03605 +kol > ye {beasts} <02416 +chay > in the 
forest <03293 +ya . beasts ISA 056 009 . All <03605 +kol > ye {beasts} <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 
+sadeh > , come <00857 +>athah > to devour <00398 +>akal > , [ yea ] , all <03605 +kol > ye beasts <02416 
+chay > in the forest <03293 +ya . beasts ISA 066 020 And they shall bring <00935 +bow> > all <03605 +kol > 
your brethren <00251 +>ach > [ for ] an offering <04503 +minchah > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > out 
of all <03605 +kol > nations <01471 +gowy > upon horses <05483 +cuwc > , and in chariots <07393 +rekeb > , 
and in litters <06632 +tsab > , and upon mules <06505 +pered > , and upon swift <03753 +karkarah > {beasts} 
<03753 +karkarah > , to my holy <06944 +qodesh > mountain <02022 +har > Jerusalem <03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim > , saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , as the children <01121 +ben > of 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > bring <00935 +bow> > an offering <04503 +minchah > in a clean <02889 +tahowr > 
vessel <03627 +k@liy > into the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . beasts JER 007 
033 And the carcases <05038 +n@belah > of this <02088 +zeh > people <05971 + shall be meat <03978 
+ma>akal > for the fowls <05775 + of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and for the {beasts} <00929 
+b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > ; and none <00369 +>ayin > shall fray <02729 +charad > [ them ] 
away . beasts JER 012 004 How <05704 + long <05704 + shall the land <00776 +>erets > mourn <56> , and the 
herbs <06212 + of every <03605 +kol > field <07704 +sadeh > wither <03001 +yabesh > , for the wickedness 
<07451 +ra< > of them that dwell <03427 +yashab > therein ? the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > are consumed 
<05595 +caphah > , and the birds <05775 + ; because <03588 +kiy > they said <00559 +>amar > , He shall not 
see <07200 +ra>ah > our last <00319 +>achariyth > end . beasts JER 012 009 Mine heritage <05159 +nachalah > 
[ is ] unto me [ as ] a speckled <06641 +tsabuwa< > bird <05861 + , the birds <05861 + round <05439 +cabiyb > 
about [ are ] against <05921 + her ; come <03212 +yalak > ye , assemble <00622 +>acaph > all <03605 +kol > 
the {beasts} <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > , come <00857 +>athah > to devour <00402 +>oklah >
. beasts JER 015 003 And I will appoint <06485 +paqad > over <05921 + them four <00702 +>arba< > kinds 
<04940 +mishpachah > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : the sword <02719 +chereb 
> to slay <02026 +harag > , and the dogs <03611 +keleb > to tear <05498 +cachab > , and the fowls <05775 + of 
the heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > , to 
devour <00398 +>akal > and destroy <07843 +shachath > . beasts JER 016 004 They shall die <04191 +muwth > 
of grievous <08463 +tachaluw> > deaths <04463 +mamowth > ; they shall not be lamented <05594 +caphad > ; 
neither <03808 +lo> > shall they be buried <06912 +qabar > ; [ but ] they shall be as dung <01828 +domen > 
upon the face <06440 +paniym > of the earth <00127 +>adamah > : and they shall be consumed <03615 +kalah > 
by the sword <02719 +chereb > , and by famine <07458 +ra ; and their carcases <05038 +n@belah > shall be 
meat <03978 +ma>akal > for the fowls <05775 + of heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and for the {beasts} <00929 
+b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > . beasts JER 019 007 And I will make void <01238 +baqaq > the 
counsel <06098 + of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > and Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > in this <02088 
+zeh > place <04725 +maqowm > ; and I will cause them to fall <05307 +naphal > by the sword <02719 +chereb 
> before <06440 +paniym > their enemies <00341 +>oyeb > , and by the hands <03027 +yad > of them that seek 
<01245 +baqash > their lives <05315 +nephesh > : and their carcases <05038 +n@belah > will I give <05414 
+nathan > to be meat <03978 +ma>akal > for the fowls <05775 + of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and for 
the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > . beasts JER 027 006 And now <06258 + have I 
given <05414 +nathan > all <03605 +kol > these <00428 +>el - leh > lands <00776 +>erets > into <00413 +>el > 
the hand <03027 +yad > of Nebuchadnezzar <05019 +N@buwkadne>tstsar > the king <04428 +melek > of 
Babylon <00894 +Babel > , my servant <05650 + ; and the {beasts} <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh 
> have I given <05414 +nathan > him also <01571 +gam > to serve <05647 + him . beasts JER 028 014 For thus 
<03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > , the God 
<00430 +>elohiym > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; I have put <05414 +nathan > a yoke <05923 +

of iron <01270 +barzel > upon the neck <06677 +tsavva>r > of all <03605 +kol > these <00428 +>el - leh 
> nations <01471 +gowy > , that they may serve <05647 + Nebuchadnezzar <05019 +N@buwkadne>tstsar 
> king <04428 +melek > of Babylon <00894 +Babel > ; and they shall serve <05647 + him : and I have 
given <05414 +nathan > him the {beasts} <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > also <01571 +gam 
> . beasts JER 034 020 I will even give <05414 +nathan > them into the hand <03027 +yad > of their 
enemies <00341 +>oyeb > , and into the hand <03027 +yad > of them that seek <01245 +baqash > their life
<05315 +nephesh > : and their dead <05038 +n@belah > bodies <05038 +n@belah > shall be for meat 
<03978 +ma>akal > unto the fowls <05775 + of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and to the {beasts} 
<00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > . beasts JER 050 039 Therefore <03651 +ken > the 



wild <06728 +tsiyiy > beasts <06728 +tsiyiy > of the desert <06728 +tsiyiy > with the wild <00338 +>iy > 
{beasts} <00338 +>iy > of the islands <00339 +>iy > shall dwell <03427 +yashab > [ there ] , and the owls 
shall dwell <03427 +yashab > therein : and it shall be no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + inhabited <03427 
+yashab > for ever <05331 +netsach > ; neither <03808 +lo> > shall it be dwelt <07931 +shakan > in from 
generation <01755 +dowr > to generation <01755 +dowr > . beasts JER 050 039 Therefore <03651 +ken > 
the wild <06728 +tsiyiy > {beasts} <06728 +tsiyiy > of the desert <06728 +tsiyiy > with the wild <00338 
+>iy > beasts <00338 +>iy > of the islands <00339 +>iy > shall dwell <03427 +yashab > [ there ] , and the 
owls shall dwell <03427 +yashab > therein : and it shall be no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + inhabited 
<03427 +yashab > for ever <05331 +netsach > ; neither <03808 +lo> > shall it be dwelt <07931 +shakan > 
in from generation <01755 +dowr > to generation <01755 +dowr > . beasts EZE 005 017 So will I send 
<07971 +shalach > upon you famine <07458 +ra and evil <07451 +ra< > {beasts} <02416 +chay > , and 
they shall bereave <07921 +shakol > thee ; and pestilence <01698 +deber > and blood <01818 +dam > shall
pass <05674 + through thee ; and I will bring <00935 +bow> > the sword <02719 +chereb > upon thee . I 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > have spoken <01696 +dabar > [ it ] . beasts EZE 008 010 So I went 
<00935 +bow> > in and saw <07200 +ra>ah > ; and behold <02009 +hinneh > every <03605 +kol > form 
<08403 +tabniyth > of creeping <07431 +remes > things , and abominable <08263 +sheqets > {beasts} 
<00929 +b@hemah > , and all <03605 +kol > the idols <01544 +gilluwl > of the house <01004 +bayith > 
of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , pourtrayed <02707 +chaqah > upon the wall <07023 +qiyr > round <05439 
+cabiyb > about . beasts EZE 014 015 If <03863 +luw> > I cause noisome <07451 +ra< > beasts <02416 
+chay > to pass <05674 + through the land <00776 +>erets > , and they spoil <07921 +shakol > it , so that 
it be desolate <08077 +sh@mamah > , that no <01097 +b@liy > man may pass <05674 + through because 
<06440 +paniym > of the {beasts} <02416 +chay > : beasts EZE 014 015 If <03863 +luw> > I cause 
noisome <07451 +ra< > {beasts} <02416 +chay > to pass <05674 + through the land <00776 +>erets > , 
and they spoil <07921 +shakol > it , so that it be desolate <08077 +sh@mamah > , that no <01097 +b@liy 
> man may pass <05674 + through because <06440 +paniym > of the beasts <02416 +chay > : beasts EZE 
029 005 And I will leave <05203 +natash > thee [ thrown ] into the wilderness <04057 +midbar > , thee and
all <03605 +kol > the fish <01710 +dagah > of thy rivers <02975 +y@ : thou shalt fall <05307 +naphal > 
upon the open <06440 +paniym > fields <07704 +sadeh > ; thou shalt not be brought <00622 +>acaph > 
together , nor <03808 +lo> > gathered <06908 +qabats > : I have given <05414 +nathan > thee for meat 
<00402 +>oklah > to the {beasts} <02416 +chay > of the field <00776 +>erets > and to the fowls <05775 
+ of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > . beasts EZE 031 006 All <03605 +kol > the fowls <05775 + of 
heaven <08064 +shamayim > made their nests <07077 +qanan > in his boughs <05589 +c@ , and under 
<08478 +tachath > his branches <06288 +p@>orah > did all <03605 +kol > the {beasts} <02416 +chay > 
of the field <07704 +sadeh > bring <03205 +yalad > forth <03205 +yalad > their young , and under his 
shadow <06738 +tsel > dwelt <03427 +yashab > all <03605 +kol > great <07227 +rab > nations <01471 
+gowy > . beasts EZE 031 013 Upon his ruin <04658 +mappeleth > shall all <03605 +kol > the fowls 
<05775 + of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > remain <07931 +shakan > , and all <03605 +kol > the 
{beasts} <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > shall be upon his branches <06288 +p@>orah > : 
beasts EZE 032 004 Then will I leave <05203 +natash > thee upon the land <00776 +>erets > , I will cast 
<02904 +tuwl > thee forth upon the open <06440 +paniym > field <07704 +sadeh > , and will cause all 
<03605 +kol > the fowls <05775 + of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > to remain <07931 +shakan > upon 
thee , and I will fill <07646 +saba< > the {beasts} <02416 +chay > of the whole <03605 +kol > earth 
<00776 +>erets > with thee . beasts EZE 032 013 I will destroy <6> also all <03605 +kol > the beasts 
<00929 +b@hemah > thereof from beside <05921 + the great <07227 +rab > waters <04325 +mayim > ; 
neither <03808 +lo> > shall the foot <07272 +regel > of man <00120 +>adam > trouble <04103 
+m@huwmah > them any more <05750 + , nor <03808 +lo> > the hoofs <06541 +parcah > of {beasts} 
<00929 +b@hemah > trouble <01804 +dalach > them . beasts EZE 032 013 I will destroy <6> also all 
<03605 +kol > the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > thereof from beside <05921 + the great <07227 +rab > 
waters <04325 +mayim > ; neither <03808 +lo> > shall the foot <07272 +regel > of man <00120 +>adam >
trouble <04103 +m@huwmah > them any more <05750 + , nor <03808 +lo> > the hoofs <06541 +parcah >
of beasts <00929 +b@hemah > trouble <01804 +dalach > them . beasts EZE 033 027 Say <00559 +>amar 
> thou thus <03541 +koh > unto them , Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 
+>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; [ As ] I live <02416 +chay > , surely they that [ are ] in the 
wastes <02723 +chorbah > shall fall <05307 +naphal > by the sword <02719 +chereb > , and him that [ is ] 



in the open <06440 +paniym > field <07704 +sadeh > will I give <05414 +nathan > to the {beasts} <02416 
+chay > to be devoured <00398 +>akal > , and they that [ be ] in the forts <04679 +m@tsad > and in the 
caves <04631 +m@ shall die <04191 +muwth > of the pestilence <01698 +deber > . beasts EZE 034 005 
And they were scattered <06327 +puwts > , because [ there is ] no <01097 +b@liy > shepherd <07462 +ra :
and they became <01961 +hayah > meat <00402 +>oklah > to all <03605 +kol > the {beasts} <02416 
+chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > , when they were scattered <06327 +puwts > . beasts EZE 034 025 
And I will make <03772 +karath > with them a covenant <01285 +b@riyth > of peace <07965 +shalowm >
, and will cause the evil <07451 +ra< > {beasts} <02416 +chay > to cease <07673 +shabath > out of the 
land <00776 +>erets > : and they shall dwell <03427 +yashab > safely <00983 +betach > in the wilderness 
<04057 +midbar > , and sleep <03462 +yashen > in the woods <03264 +ya . beasts EZE 038 020 So that 
the fishes <01709 +dag > of the sea <03220 +yam > , and the fowls <05775 + of the heaven <08064 
+shamayim > , and the {beasts} <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > , and all <03605 +kol > 
creeping <07431 +remes > things that creep <07430 +ramas > upon the earth <00127 +>adamah > , and all 
<03605 +kol > the men <00120 +>adam > that [ are ] upon the face <06440 +paniym > of the earth <00127 
+>adamah > , shall shake <07493 +ra at my presence <06440 +paniym > , and the mountains <02022 +har 
> shall be thrown <02040 +harac > down <02040 +harac > , and the steep <04095 +madregah > places shall
fall <05307 +naphal > , and every <03605 +kol > wall <02346 +chowmah > shall fall <05307 +naphal > to 
the ground <00776 +>erets > . beasts EZE 039 004 Thou shalt fall <05307 +naphal > upon the mountains 
<02022 +har > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , thou , and all <03605 +kol > thy bands <00102 +>aggaph > , 
and the people <05971 + that [ is ] with thee : I will give <05414 +nathan > thee unto the ravenous <05861 
+ birds <06833 +tsippowr > of every <03605 +kol > sort <03671 +kanaph > , and [ to ] the {beasts} <02416
+chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > to be devoured <00402 +>oklah > . beasts DAN 002 038 And 
wheresoever the children <01123 +ben > of men <00606 +>enash > dwell <01753 +duwr > , the {beasts} 
<02423 +cheyva> > of the field <01251 +bar > and the fowls <05776 + of the heaven <08065 +shamayin > 
hath he given <03052 +y@hab > into thine hand <03028 +yad > , and hath made thee ruler <07981 +sh@let
> over them all <03606 +kol > . Thou [ art ] this <01931 +huw> > head <07217 +re>sh > of gold <01722 
+d@hab > . beasts DAN 004 012 The leaves <06074 + thereof [ were ] fair <08509 +takriyk > , and the 
fruit <4> thereof much <07690 +saggiy> > , and in it [ was ] meat <04203 +mazown > for all <03606 +kol 
> : the {beasts} <02423 +cheyva> > of the field <01251 +bar > had shadow <02927 +t@lal > under <08460
+t@chowth > it , and the fowls <06853 +ts@phar > of the heaven <08065 +shamayin > dwelt <01753 
+duwr > in the boughs <06056 + thereof , and all <03606 +kol > flesh <01321 +b@sar > was fed <02110 
+zuwn > of it . beasts DAN 004 014 He cried <07123 +q@ra> > aloud <02429 +chayil > , and said <00560 
+>amar > thus <03652 +ken > , Hew <01414 +g@dad > down the tree <00363 +>iylan > , and cut <07113 
+q@tsats > off his branches <06056 + , shake <05426 +n@ther > off <00575 +>an > his leaves <06074 + , 
and scatter <00921 +b@dar > his fruit <4> : let the {beasts} <02423 +cheyva> > get <05111 +nuwd > away
<05111 +nuwd > from under <08478 +tachath > it , and the fowls <06853 +ts@phar > from his branches 
<06056 + : beasts DAN 004 015 Nevertheless <01297 +b@ram > leave <07662 +sh@baq > the stump 
<06136 +of his roots <08330 +shoresh > in the earth <00772 +>ara< > , even with a band <00613 +>ecuwr 
> of iron <06523 +parzel > and brass <05174 +n@chash > , in the tender grass <01883 +dethe> > of the 
field <01251 +bar > ; and let it be wet <06647 +ts@ba< > with the dew <02920 +tal > of heaven <08065 
+shamayin > , and [ let ] his portion <02508 +chalaq > [ be ] with the {beasts} <02423 +cheyva> > in the 
grass <06211 + of the earth <00772 +>ara< > : beasts DAN 004 021 Whose leaves <06074 + [ were ] fair 
<08509 +takriyk > , and the fruit <4> thereof much <07690 +saggiy> > , and in it [ was ] meat <04203 
+mazown > for all <03606 +kol > ; under <08460 +t@chowth > which the {beasts} <02423 +cheyva> > of 
the field <01251 +bar > dwelt <01753 +duwr > , and upon whose branches <06056 + the fowls <06853 
+ts@phar > of the heaven <08065 +shamayin > had their habitation <07932 +sh@kan > : beasts DAN 004 
023 And whereas <01768 +diy > the king <04430 +melek > saw <02370 +chaza> > a watcher <05894 +
and an holy <06922 +qaddiysh > one coming <05182 +n@chath > down <05182 +n@chath > from heaven 
<08065 +shamayin > , and saying <00560 +>amar > , Hew <01414 +g@dad > the tree <00363 +>iylan > 
down , and destroy <02255 +chabal > it ; yet <01297 +b@ram > leave <07662 +sh@baq > the stump 
<06136 + of the roots <08330 +shoresh > thereof in the earth <00772 +>ara< > , even with a band <00613 
+>ecuwr > of iron <06523 +parzel > and brass <05174 +n@chash > , in the tender grass <01883 +dethe> > 
of the field <01251 +bar > ; and let it be wet <06647 +ts@ba< > with the dew <02920 +tal > of heaven 
<08065 +shamayin > , and [ let ] his portion <02508 +chalaq > [ be ] with the {beasts} <02423 +cheyva> > 



of the field <01251 +bar > , till <05704 + seven <07655 +shib times <05732 + pass <02499 +chalaph > 
over <05922 + him ; beasts DAN 004 025 That they shall drive <02957 +t@rad > thee from men <00606 
+>enash > , and thy dwelling <04070 +m@dowr > shall be with the {beasts} <02423 +cheyva> > of the 
field <01251 +bar > , and they shall make thee to eat <02939 +t@ grass <06211 + as oxen <08450 +towr > ,
and they shall wet <06647 +ts@ba< > thee with the dew <02920 +tal > of heaven <08065 +shamayin > , 
and seven <07655 +shib times <05732 + shall pass <02499 +chalaph > over <05922 + thee , till <05704 +
thou know <03046 +y@da< > that the most <05943 + High ruleth <07980 +shalat > in the kingdom <04437
+malkuw > of men <00606 +>enash > , and giveth <05415 +n@than > it to whomsoever <04479 +man > 
he will <06634 +ts@ba> > . beasts DAN 004 032 And they shall drive <02957 +t@rad > thee from men 
<00606 +>enash > , and thy dwelling <04070 +m@dowr > [ shall be ] with the {beasts} <02423 +cheyva> 
> of the field <01251 +bar > : they shall make thee to eat <02939 +t@ grass <06211 + as oxen <08450 
+towr > , and seven <07655 +shib times <05732 + shall pass <02499 +chalaph > over <05922 + thee , until 
<05704 + thou know <03046 +y@da< > that the most <05943 + High <05943 + ruleth <07980 +shalat > in 
the kingdom <04437 +malkuw > of men <00606 +>enash > , and giveth <05415 +n@than > it to 
whomsoever <04479 +man > he will <06634 +ts@ba> > . beasts DAN 005 021 And he was driven <02957 
+t@rad > from the sons <01123 +ben > of men <00606 +>enash > ; and his heart <03825 +l@bab > was 
made <07737 +shavah > like <05974 + the {beasts} <02423 +cheyva> > , and his dwelling <04070 
+m@dowr > [ was ] with the wild <06167 + asses <06167 + : they fed <02939 +t@ him with grass <06211 
+ like oxen <08450 +towr > , and his body <01655 +geshem > was wet <06647 +ts@ba< > with the dew 
<02920 +tal > of heaven <08065 +shamayin > ; till <05704 + he knew <03046 +y@da< > that the most 
<05943 + high <05943 + God <00426 +>elahh > ruled <07990 +shalliyt > in the kingdom <04437 
+malkuw > of men <00606 +>enash > , and [ that ] he appointeth <06966 +quwm > over <05922 + it 
whomsoever he will <06634 +ts@ba> > . beasts DAN 007 003 And four <00703 +>arba< > great <07260 
+rabrab > {beasts} <02423 +cheyva> > came <05559 +c@liq > up from the sea <03221 +yam > , diverse 
<08133 +sh@na> > one <01668 +da> > from another <01668 +da> > . beasts DAN 007 007 After <00870 
+>athar > this <01836 +den > I saw <02370 +chaza> > in the night <03916 +leyl@ya> > visions <02376 
+chezev > , and behold <00718 +>aruw > a fourth <07244 +r@biy beast <02423 +cheyva> > , dreadful 
<01763 +d@chal > and terrible <00574 +>emtaniy > , and strong <08624 +taqqiyph > exceedingly <03493 
+yattiyr > ; and it had great <07260 +rabrab > iron <06523 +parzel > teeth <08128 +shen > : it devoured 
<00399 +>akal > and brake <01855 +d@qaq > in pieces , and stamped <07512 +r@phac > the residue 
<07606 +sh@>ar > with the feet <07271 +r@gal > of it : and it [ was ] diverse <08133 +sh@na> > from all
<03606 +kol > the {beasts} <02423 +cheyva> > that [ were ] before <06925 +qodam > it ; and it had ten 
<06236 + horns <07162 +qeren > . beasts DAN 007 012 As concerning the rest <07606 +sh@>ar > of the 
{beasts} <02423 +cheyva> > , they had their dominion <07985 +sholtan > taken <05709 + > away <05709 
+ > : yet their lives <02417 +chay > were prolonged for a season <02166 +z@man > and time <05732 + . 
beasts DAN 007 017 These <00459 +>illeyn > great <07260 +rabrab > {beasts} <02423 +cheyva> > , 
which <01768 +diy > are four <00703 +>arba< > , [ are ] four <00703 +>arba< > kings <04430 +melek > , 
[ which ] shall arise <06965 +quwm > out of the earth <00772 +>ara< > . beasts DAN 008 004 I saw 
<07200 +ra>ah > the ram <00352 +>ayil > pushing <05055 +nagach > westward <03220 +yam > , and 
northward <06828 +tsaphown > , and southward <05045 +negeb > ; so that no <03808 +lo> > {beasts} 
<02416 +chay > might stand <05975 + before <06440 +paniym > him , neither <00369 +>ayin > [ was 
there any ] that could deliver <05337 +natsal > out of his hand <03027 +yad > ; but he did <06213 +
according to his will <07522 +ratsown > , and became <01431 +gadal > great <01431 +gadal > . beasts 
HOS 002 012 And I will destroy <08074 +shamem > her vines <01612 +gephen > and her fig <08384 
+t@>en > trees , whereof <00834 +>aher > she hath said <00559 +>amar > , These <01992 +hem > [ are ] 
my rewards <00866 +>ethnah > that my lovers <00157 +>ahab > have given <05414 +nathan > me : and I 
will make <07760 +suwm > them a forest <03293 +ya , and the {beasts} <02416 +chay > of the field 
<07704 +sadeh > shall eat <00398 +>akal > them . beasts HOS 002 018 And in that day <03117 +yowm > 
will I make <03772 +karath > a covenant <01285 +b@riyth > for them with the {beasts} <02416 +chay > 
of the field <07704 +sadeh > , and with the fowls <05775 + of heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and [ with ] 
the creeping <07431 +remes > things of the ground <00127 +>adamah > : and I will break <07665 +shabar 
> the bow <07198 +qesheth > and the sword <02719 +chereb > and the battle <04421 +milchamah > out of 
the earth <00776 +>erets > , and will make them to lie <07901 +shakab > down <07901 +shakab > safely 
<00983 +betach > . beasts HOS 004 003 Therefore shall the land <00776 +>erets > mourn <56> , and every



<03605 +kol > one that dwelleth <03427 +yashab > therein shall languish <00535 +>amal > , with the 
{beasts} <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > , and with the fowls <05775 + of heaven <08064 
+shamayim > ; yea <01571 +gam > , the fishes <01709 +dag > of the sea <03220 +yam > also <01571 
+gam > shall be taken <00622 +>acaph > away . beasts JOE 001 018 How <04100 +mah > do the {beasts} 
<00929 +b@hemah > groan <00584 +>anach > ! the herds <05739 + of cattle <01241 +baqar > are 
perplexed <00943 +buwk > , because <03588 +kiy > they have no <00369 +>ayin > pasture <04829 +mir ; 
yea <01571 +gam > , the flocks <05739 + of sheep <06629 +tso>n > are made desolate <00816 +>asham > 
. beasts JOE 001 020 The {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > of the field <07704 +sadeh > cry <06165 + also 
<01571 +gam > unto thee : for the rivers <00650 +>aphiyq > of waters <04325 +mayim > are dried <03001
+yabesh > up , and the fire <00784 +>esh > hath devoured <00398 +>akal > the pastures <04999 +na>ah > 
of the wilderness <04057 +midbar > . beasts JOE 002 022 Be not afraid <03372 +yare> > , ye {beasts} 
<00929 +b@hemah > of the field <07704 +sadeh > : for the pastures <04999 +na>ah > of the wilderness 
<04057 +midbar > do spring <01876 +dasha > , for the tree <06086 + beareth <05375 +nasa> > her fruit 
<06529 +p@riy > , the fig <08384 +t@>en > tree and the vine <01612 +gephen > do <06213 + yield 
<05414 +nathan > their strength <02428 +chayil > . beasts AMO 005 022 Though ye offer <05927 + me 
burnt <05930 + offerings and your meat offerings <04503 +minchah > , I will not accept <07521 +ratsah > [
them ] : neither <03808 +lo> > will I regard <05027 +nabat > the peace <08002 +shelem > offerings of 
your fat <04806 +m@riy> > {beasts} <04806 +m@riy> > . beasts MIC 005 008 And the remnant <07611 
+sh@>eriyth > of Jacob <03290 +Ya shall be among the Gentiles <01471 +gowy > in the midst <07130 
+qereb > of many <07227 +rab > people <05971 + as a lion <00738 +>ariy > among the {beasts} <00929 
+b@hemah > of the forest <03293 +ya , as a young <03715 +k@phiyr > lion <03715 +k@phiyr > among 
the flocks <05739 + of sheep <06629 +tso>n > : who <00834 +>aher > , if <00518 +>im > he go <05674 +
through <05674 + , both treadeth <07429 +ramac > down , and teareth <02963 +taraph > in pieces , and 
none <00369 +>ayin > can deliver <05337 +natsal > . beasts HAB 002 017 For the violence <02555 
+chamac > of Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > shall cover <03680 +kacah > thee , and the spoil <00962 
+bazaz > of {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , [ which ] made them afraid <02865 +chathath > , because of 
men s <00120 +>adam > blood <01818 +dam > , and for the violence <02555 +chamac > of the land 
<00776 +>erets > , of the city <07151 +qiryah > , and of all <03605 +kol > that dwell <03427 +yashab > 
therein . beasts ZEP 002 014 And flocks <05739 + shall lie <07257 +rabats > down <07257 +rabats > in the
midst <08432 +tavek > of her , all <03605 +kol > the {beasts} <02416 +chay > of the nations <01471 
+gowy > : both <01571 +gam > the cormorant <06893 +qa>ath > and the bittern <07090 +qippowd > shall 
lodge <03885 +luwn > in the upper <03730 +kaphtor > lintels <03730 +kaphtor > of it ; [ their ] voice 
<06963 +qowl > shall sing <07891 +shiyr > in the windows <02474 +challown > ; desolation <02721 
+choreb > [ shall be ] in the thresholds <05592 +caph > : for he shall uncover <06168 + the cedar <00731 
+>arzah > work <00731 +>arzah > . beasts ZEP 002 015 This <02063 +zo>th > [ is ] the rejoicing <05947 
+ city <05892 + that dwelt <03427 +yashab > carelessly <00983 +betach > , that said <00559 +>amar > in 
her heart <03824 +lebab > , I [ am ] , and [ there is ] none <00657 +>ephec > beside <00657 +>ephec > me 
: how <00349 +>eyk > is she become <01961 +hayah > a desolation <08047 +shammah > , a place for 
{beasts} <02416 +chay > to lie <04769 +marbets > down <04769 +marbets > in ! every <03605 +kol > one
that passeth <05674 + by her shall hiss <08319 +sharaq > , [ and ] wag <05128 +nuwa< > his hand <03027 
+yad > . beasts ZEC 014 015 And so <03651 +ken > shall be the plague <04046 +maggephah > of the horse
<05483 +cuwc > , of the mule <06505 +pered > , of the camel <01581 +gamal > , and of the ass <02543 
+chamowr > , and of all <03605 +kol > the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > that shall be in these <01992 
+hem > tents <04264 +machaneh > , as this <02063 +zo>th > plague <04046 +maggephah > . beasts MAR 
001 013 And he was there <1563 -ekei -> in the wilderness <2048 -eremos -> forty <5062 -tessarakonta -> 
days <2250 -hemera -> , tempted <3985 -peirazo -> of Satan <4567 - Satanas -> ; and was with the wild 
<2342 -therion -> {beasts} <2342 -therion -> ; and the angels <0032 -aggelos -> ministered <1247 -
diakoneo -> unto him . beasts ACT 007 042 . Then <1161 -de -> God <2316 -theos -> turned <4762 -
strepho -> , and gave <3860 -paradidomi -> them up to worship <3000 -latreuo -> the host <4756 -stratia ->
of heaven <3772 -ouranos -> ; as it is written <1125 -grapho -> in the book <0976 -biblos -> of the prophets
<4396 -prophetes -> , O ye house <3624 -oikos -> of Israel <2474 -Israel -> , have ye offered <4374 -
prosphero -> to me slain <4968 -sphagion -> {beasts} <4968 -sphagion -> and sacrifices <2378 -thusia -> [ 
by the space of ] forty <5062 -tessarakonta -> years <2094 -etos -> in the wilderness <2048 -eremos -> ? 
beasts ACT 010 012 Wherein <3757 -hou -> were all <3956 -pas -> manner <1485 -ethos -> of fourfooted 



<5074 -tetrapous -> beasts <5074 -tetrapous -> of the earth <1093 -ge -> , and wild <2342 - therion -> 
{beasts} <2342 -therion -> , and creeping <2062 - herpeton -> things , and fowls <4071 -peteinon -> of the 
air <3772 -ouranos -> . beasts ACT 010 012 Wherein <3757 -hou -> were all <3956 -pas -> manner <1485 -
ethos -> of fourfooted <5074 -tetrapous -> {beasts} <5074 -tetrapous -> of the earth <1093 -ge -> , and wild
<2342 -therion -> beasts <2342 -therion -> , and creeping <2062 -herpeton -> things , and fowls <4071 -
peteinon -> of the air <3772 -ouranos -> . beasts ACT 011 006 Upon the which <3739 -hos -> when I had 
fastened <0816 -atenizo -> mine eyes , I considered <2657 - katanoeo -> , and saw <1492 -eido -> 
fourfooted <5074 -tetrapous -> beasts <5074 -tetrapous -> of the earth <1093 -ge -> , and wild <2342 -
therion -> {beasts} <2342 -therion -> , and creeping <2062 -herpeton -> things , and fowls <4071 -peteinon 
-> of the air <3772 -ouranos -> . beasts ACT 011 006 Upon the which <3739 -hos -> when I had fastened 
<0816 -atenizo -> mine eyes , I considered <2657 - katanoeo -> , and saw <1492 -eido -> fourfooted <5074 
-tetrapous -> {beasts} <5074 -tetrapous -> of the earth <1093 -ge -> , and wild <2342 -therion -> beasts 
<2342 -therion -> , and creeping <2062 -herpeton -> things , and fowls <4071 -peteinon -> of the air <3772 
-ouranos -> . beasts ACT 023 024 And provide <3936 -paristemi -> [ them ] {beasts} <2934 -ktenos -> , 
that they may set <1913 -epibibazo - > Paul <3972 -Paulos -> on <1913 -epibibazo -> , and bring <1295 -
diasozo -> [ him ] safe <1295 -diasozo -> unto Felix <5344 - Phelix -> the governor <2232 -hegemon -> . 
beasts ROM 001 023 And changed <0236 -allasso -> the glory <1391 -doxa -> of the uncorruptible <0862 -
aphthartos -> God <2316 - theos -> into <1722 -en -> an image <1504 -eikon -> made like <3667 -
homoioma -> to corruptible <5349 -phthartos -> man <0444 - anthropos -> , and to birds <4071 -peteinon -
> , and fourfooted <5074 -tetrapous -> {beasts} <5074 -tetrapous -> , and creeping <2062 -herpeton -> 
things . beasts 1CO 015 032 If <1487 -ei -> after <2596 -kata -> the manner of men <0444 -anthropos -> I 
have fought <2341 - theriomacheo -> with {beasts} <2341 -theriomacheo -> at <1722 - en -> Ephesus 
<2181 -Ephesos -> , what <5101 -tis -> advantageth <3786 -ophelos -> it me , if <1487 -ei -> the dead 
<3498 -nekros -> rise <1453 -egeiro -> not ? let us eat <5315 -phago -> and drink <4095 -pino -> ; for to 
morrow <0839 -aurion -> we die <0599 -apothnesko -> . beasts 1CO 015 039 All <4561 -sarx -> flesh 
<4561 -sarx -> [ is ] not the same <0846 -autos -> flesh <4561 -sarx -> : but [ there is ] one <0243 -allos -> 
[ kind of ] flesh <4561 -sarx -> of men <0444 -anthropos -> , another <0243 -allos -> flesh <4561 -sarx -> 
of {beasts} <2934 -ktenos -> , another <0243 -allos -> of fishes <2486 -ichthus -> , [ and ] another <0243 -
allos -> of birds <4421 -ptenon -> . beasts TIT 001 012 One <5100 -tis -> of themselves <0846 -autos - > , [
even ] a prophet <4396 -prophetes -> of their own <2398 - idios -> , said <2036 -epo -> , The Cretians 
<2912 -Kres -> [ are ] alway <0104 -aei -> liars <5583 -pseustes -> , evil <2556 - kakos -> {beasts} <2342 
-therion -> , slow <0692 -argos -> bellies <1064 -gaster -> . beasts HEB 013 011 For the bodies <4983 -
soma -> of those <5130 - touton -> {beasts} <2226 -zoon -> , whose <3739 -hos -> blood <0129 -haima -> 
is brought <1533 -eisphero -> into <1519 -eis -> the sanctuary <0039 -hagion -> by the high <0749 -
archiereus -> priest <0749 -archiereus -> for sin <0266 -hamartia -> , are burned <2618 -katakaio -> 
without <1854 -exo -> the camp <3925 - parembole -> . beasts JAS 003 007 For every <3956 -pas -> kind 
<5449 -phusis -> of {beasts} <2342 -therion -> , and of birds <4071 -peteinon -> , and of serpents <2062 -
herpeton -> , and of things in the sea <1724 -enalios -> , is tamed <1150 -damazo -> , and hath been tamed 
<1150 -damazo -> of mankind <0442 -anthropinos -> : beasts 2PE 002 012 But these <3778 -houtos -> , as 
natural <5446 -phusikos -> brute <0249 -alogos -> {beasts} <2226 -zoon -> , made <1080 -gennao -> to be 
taken <0259 -halosis -> and destroyed <5356 -phthora -> , speak <0987 -blasphemeo -> evil <0987 -
blasphemeo -> of the things that they understand <0050 - agnoeo -> not ; and shall utterly <2704 -
katphtheiro -> perish <2704 -katphtheiro -> in their own <0848 -hautou -> corruption <5356 -phthora -> ; 
beasts JUDE 001 010 But these <3778 -houtos -> speak <0987 - blasphemeo -> evil <0987 -blasphemeo -> 
of those <3745 -hosos -> things which <3745 -hosos -> they know <1492 -eido -> not : but what <3745 -
hosos -> they know <1987 -epistamai -> naturally <5447 -phusikos -> , as brute <0249 -alogos -> {beasts} 
<2226 - zoon -> , in those <5125 -toutois -> things they corrupt <5351 - phtheiro -> themselves . beasts 
REV 004 006 And before <1799 -enopion -> the throne <2362 -thronos -> [ there was ] a sea <2281 -
thalassa -> of glass <5193 -hualinos -> like <3664 -homoios -> unto crystal <2930 - krustallos -> : and in 
the midst <3319 -mesos -> of the throne <2362 -thronos -> , and round <2943 -kuklothen -> about <2943 - 
kuklothen -> the throne <2362 -thronos -> , [ were ] four <5064 -tessares -> {beasts} <2226 -zoon -> full 
<1073 -gemo -> of eyes <3788 -ophthalmos -> before <1715 -emprosthen -> and behind <3693 -opisthen -
> . beasts REV 004 008 . And the four <5064 -tessares -> {beasts} <2226 -zoon -> had <2192 -echo -> each
<0303 -ana -> of them six <1803 -hex -> wings <4420 -pterux -> about <2943 -kuklothen -> [ him ] ; and [ 



they were ] full <1073 -gemo -> of eyes <3788 - ophthalmos -> within <2081 -esothen -> : and they rest 
<0372 - anapausis -> not day <2250 -hemera -> and night <3571 -nux -> , saying <3004 -lego -> , Holy 
<0040 -hagios -> , holy <0040 - hagios -> , holy <0040 -hagios -> , Lord <2962 -kurios -> God <2316 -
theos -> Almighty <3841 -pantokrator -> , which <3588 -ho -> was , and is , and is to come <2064 -
erchomai -> . beasts REV 004 009 And when <3752 -hotan -> those <3588 -ho -> {beasts} <2226 -zoon -> 
give <1325 -didomi -> glory <1391 -doxa - > and honour <5092 -time -> and thanks <2169 -eucharistia -> 
to him that sat <2521 -kathemai -> on <1909 -epi -> the throne <2362 -thronos -> , who <3588 -ho -> liveth
<2198 -zao -> for ever <0165 -aion -> and ever <0165 -aion -> , beasts REV 005 006 . And I beheld <1492 
-eido -> , and , lo <2400 -idou -> , in the midst <3319 -mesos -> of the throne <2362 -thronos -> and of the 
four <5064 -tessares -> {beasts} <2226 -zoon -> , and in the midst <3319 -mesos -> of the elders <4245 -
presbuteros -> , stood <2476 -histemi -> a Lamb <0721 - arnion -> as it had been slain <4969 -sphazo -> , 
having <2192 - echo -> seven <2033 -hepta -> horns <2768 -keras -> and seven <2033 -hepta -> eyes 
<3788 -ophthalmos -> , which <3739 -hos -> are the seven <2033 -hepta -> Spirits <4151 -pneuma -> of 
God <2316 -theos -> sent <0649 -apostello -> forth <0649 -apostello - > into <1519 -eis -> all <3956 -pas -
> the earth <1093 -ge -> . beasts REV 005 008 And when <3753 -hote -> he had taken <2983 - lambano -> 
the book <0975 -biblion -> , the four <5064 -tessares -> {beasts} <2226 -zoon -> and four <5064 -tessares -
> [ and ] twenty <1501 -eikosi -> elders <4245 -presbuteros -> fell <4098 - pipto -> down before <1799 -
enopion -> the Lamb <0721 -arnion -> , having <2192 -echo -> every <1538 -hekastos -> one of them harps
<2788 -kithara -> , and golden <5552 -chruseos -> vials <5357 -phiale -> full <1073 -gemo -> of odours 
<2368 -thumiama - > , which <3739 -hos -> are the prayers <4335 -proseuche -> of saints <0040 -hagios -> 
. beasts REV 005 011 And I beheld <1492 -eido -> , and I heard <0191 -akouo -> the voice <5456 -phone -
> of many <4183 -polus - > angels <0032 -aggelos -> round <2943 -kuklothen -> about <2943 -kuklothen -
> the throne <2362 -thronos -> and the {beasts} <2226 -zoon -> and the elders <4245 -presbuteros -> : and 
the number <0706 -arithmos -> of them was ten <3461 -murias -> thousand <3461 -murias -> times ten 
<3461 -murias -> thousand <3461 -murias -> , and thousands <5505 -chilias -> of thousands <5505 -chilias 
-> ; beasts REV 005 014 And the four <5064 -tessares -> {beasts} <2226 -zoon -> said <3004 -lego -> , 
Amen <0281 -amen -> . And the four <5064 -tessares -> [ and ] twenty <1501 -eikosi -> elders <4245 -
presbuteros -> fell <4098 -pipto -> down and worshipped <4352 -proskuneo -> him that liveth <2198 -zao -
> for ever <0165 -aion -> and ever <0165 -aion -> . beasts REV 006 001 . And I saw <1492 -eido -> when 
<3753 -hote - > the Lamb <0721 -arnion -> opened <0455 -anoigo -> one <3391 - mia -> of the seals <4973
-sphragis -> , and I heard <0191 - akouo -> , as it were the noise <5456 -phone -> of thunder <1027 -bronte 
-> , one <1520 -heis -> of the four <5064 -tessares -> {beasts} <2226 -zoon -> saying <3004 -lego -> , 
Come <2064 - erchomai -> and see <0991 -blepo -> . beasts REV 006 006 And I heard <0191 -akouo -> a 
voice <5456 - phone -> in the midst <3319 -mesos -> of the four <5064 - tessares -> {beasts} <2226 -zoon -
> say <3004 -lego -> , A measure <5518 -choinix -> of wheat <4621 -sitos -> for a penny <1220 -denarion -
> , and three <5140 -treis -> measures <5518 - choinix -> of barley <2915 -krithe -> for a penny <1220 - 
denarion -> ; and [ see ] thou hurt <0091 -adikeo -> not the oil <1637 -elaion -> and the wine <3631 -oinos 
-> . beasts REV 006 008 And I looked <1492 -eido -> , and behold <2400 -idou -> a pale <5515 -chloros ->
horse <2462 -hippos -> : and his name <3686 -onoma -> that sat <2521 -kathemai -> on <1883 -epano -> 
him was Death <2288 -thanatos -> , and Hell <0086 -haides -> followed <0190 -akoloutheo -> with him . 
And power <1849 -exousia -> was given <1325 -didomi -> unto them over <1909 -epi -> the fourth <5067 -
tetartos -> part of the earth <1093 -ge -> , to kill <0615 -apokteino -> with sword <4501 -rhomphaia -> , 
and with hunger <3042 -limos -> , and with death <2288 -thanatos -> , and with the {beasts} <2342 -therion
- > of the earth <1093 -ge -> . beasts REV 007 011 And all <3956 -pas -> the angels <0032 - aggelos -> 
stood <2476 -histemi -> round <2943 -kuklothen -> about <2943 -kuklothen -> the throne <2362 -thronos -
> , and [ about ] the elders <4245 -presbuteros -> and the four <5064 - tessares -> {beasts} <2226 -zoon -> ,
and fell <4098 -pipto -> before <1799 -enopion -> the throne <2362 -thronos -> on <1909 - epi -> their 
faces <4383 -prosopon -> , and worshipped <4352 - proskuneo -> God <2316 -theos -> , beasts REV 014 
003 And they sung <0103 -aido -> as it were a new <2537 -kainos -> song <5603 -oide -> before <1799 -
enopion -> the throne <2362 -thronos -> , and before <1799 -enopion -> the four <5064 -tessares -> 
{beasts} <2226 -zoon -> , and the elders <4245 -presbuteros -> : and no <3762 -oudeis -> man <3762 - 
oudeis -> could <1410 -dunamai -> learn <3129 -manthano -> that song <5603 -oide -> but the hundred 
<1540 -hekaton -> [ and ] forty <5062 -tessarakonta -> [ and ] four <5064 -tessares -> thousand <5505 -
chilias -> , which <3588 -ho -> were redeemed <0059 -agorazo -> from the earth <1093 -ge -> . beasts REV



015 007 And one <1520 -heis -> of the four <5064 - tessares -> {beasts} <2226 -zoon -> gave <1325 -
didomi -> unto the seven <2033 -hepta -> angels <0032 -aggelos -> seven <2033 - hepta -> golden <5552 -
chruseos -> vials <5357 -phiale -> full <1073 -gemo -> of the wrath <2372 -thumos -> of God <2316 -theos
-> , who <3588 -ho -> liveth <2198 -zao -> for ever <0165 -aion - > and ever <0165 -aion -> . beasts REV 
018 013 And cinnamon <2792 -kinamomon -> , and odours <2368 -thumiama -> , and ointments <3464 -
muron -> , and frankincense <3030 -libanos -> , and wine <3631 -oinos -> , and oil <1637 -elaion -> , and 
fine <4585 -semidalis -> flour <4585 - semidalis -> , and wheat <4621 -sitos -> , and {beasts} <2934 - 
ktenos -> , and sheep <4263 -probaton -> , and horses <2462 - hippos -> , and chariots <4480 -rheda -> , 
and slaves <4983 - soma -> , and souls <5590 -psuche -> of men <0444 -anthropos -> . beasts REV 019 004
And the four <5064 -tessares -> and twenty <1501 -eikosi -> elders <4245 -presbuteros -> and the four 
<5064 -tessares -> {beasts} <2226 -zoon -> fell <4098 -pipto -> down and worshipped <4352 -proskuneo -
> God <2316 -theos -> that sat <2521 -kathemai -> on <1909 -epi -> the throne <2362 -thronos -> , saying 
<3004 -lego -> , Amen <0281 -amen -> ; Alleluia <0239 - allelouia -> . beasts are consumed beasts get 
away from under it beasts go into dens beasts groan beasts thereof from beside beasts thereof sufficient for 
beasts trouble them beasts upon them beasts which ye shall eat beasts which ye shall eat among all but wild 
beasts four beasts fell down four beasts full four beasts gave unto four beasts had each four beasts said four 
beasts say four beasts saying four great beasts came up from have fought with beasts at ephesus <1CO15 -
:32 > no beasts might stand before him she hath killed her beasts strongest among beasts their beasts these 
great beasts they themselves are beasts those beasts unclean beasts shalt thou redeem when those beasts give
glory wherefore are we counted as beasts which is torn with beasts wild beasts <1SA17 -:46 > wild beasts 
wild beasts wild beasts wild beasts wild beasts wild beasts wild beasts wild beasts wild beasts will also send
wild beasts among you will rid evil beasts out with beasts with beasts with beasts with beasts ye shall 
therefore put difference between clean beasts - beasts , 0338 , 0929 , 1165 , 2123 , 2416 , 2423 , 2874 , 2966
, 3753 , 4806 , 6728 , * beasts , 2226 , 2341 , 2342 , 2934 , 4968 , 5074 , beasts GEN 007 002 Of every 
<03605 +kol > clean <02889 +tahowr > beast <00929 +b@hemah > thou shalt take <03947 +laqach > to 
thee by sevens <07651 +sheba< > , the male <00376 +>iysh > and his female <00802 +>ishshah > : and of 
{beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > that [ are ] not clean <02889 +tahowr > by two <08147 +sh@nayim > , the 
male <00376 +>iysh > and his female <00802 +>ishshah > . beasts GEN 007 008 Of clean <02889 +tahowr
> beasts <00929 +b@hemah > , and of {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > that [ are ] not clean <02889 +tahowr
> , and of fowls <05775 + , and of every <03605 +kol > thing that creepeth <07430 +ramas > upon the earth
<00127 +>adamah > , beasts GEN 007 008 Of clean <02889 +tahowr > {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , 
and of beasts <00929 +b@hemah > that [ are ] not clean <02889 +tahowr > , and of fowls <05775 + , and of
every <03605 +kol > thing that creepeth <07430 +ramas > upon the earth <00127 +>adamah > , beasts 
GEN 031 039 That which was torn <02966 +t@rephah > [ of {beasts} <02966 +t@rephah > ] I brought 
<00935 +bow> > not unto thee ; I bare <02308 +chadal > the loss <02398 +chata> > of it ; of my hand 
<03027 +yad > didst thou require <01245 +baqash > it , [ whether ] stolen <01589 +ganab > by day <03117
+yowm > , or stolen <01589 +ganab > by night <03915 +layil > . beasts GEN 036 006 And Esau <06215 +
took <03947 +laqach > his wives <00802 +>ishshah > , and his sons <01121 +ben > , and his daughters 
<01363 +gobahh > , and all <03605 +kol > the persons <05315 +nephesh > of his house <01004 +bayith > ,
and his cattle <04735 +miqneh > , and all <03605 +kol > his {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , and all 
<03605 +kol > his substance <07075 +qinyan > , which <00834 +>aher > he had got <07408 +rakash > in 
the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 +K@na ; and went <03212 +yalak > into <00413 +>el > the 
country <00776 +>erets > from the face <06440 +paniym > of his brother <00251 +>ach > Jacob <03290 
+Ya . beasts GEN 045 017 And Pharaoh <06547 +Par said <00559 +>amar > unto Joseph <03130 
+Yowceph > , Say <00559 +>amar > unto thy brethren <00251 +>ach > , This <02063 +zo>th > do <06213
+ ye ; lade <02943 +ta your {beasts} <01165 +b@ , and go <03212 +yalak > , get <00935 +bow> > you 
unto the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 +K@na ; beasts EXO 011 005 And all <03605 +kol > 
the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > in the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > shall die 
<04191 +muwth > , from the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > of Pharaoh <06547 +Par that sitteth <03427 
+yashab > upon his throne <03678 +kicce> > , even unto the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > of the 
maidservant <08198 +shiphchah > that [ is ] behind <00310 +>achar > the mill <07347 +recheh > ; and all 
<03605 +kol > the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > of {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > . beasts EXO 022 031 
And ye shall be holy <06944 +qodesh > men <00582 +>enowsh > unto me : neither <03808 +lo> > shall ye
eat <00398 +>akal > [ any ] flesh <01320 +basar > [ that is ] torn <02966 +t@rephah > of {beasts} <02966 



+t@rephah > in the field <07704 +sadeh > ; ye shall cast <07993 +shalak > it to the dogs <03611 +keleb > .
beasts EXO 023 011 But the seventh <07637 +sh@biy [ year ] thou shalt let it rest <08058 +shamat > and 
lie <05203 +natash > still ; that the poor <34> of thy people <05971 + may eat <00398 +>akal > : and what 
they leave <03498 +yathar > the {beasts} <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > shall eat <00398 
+>akal > . In like <03651 +ken > manner <03651 +ken > thou shalt deal <06213 + with thy vineyard 
<03754 +kerem > , [ and ] with thy oliveyard <02132 +zayith > . beasts LEV 007 024 And the fat <02459 
+cheleb > of the beast <05038 +n@belah > that dieth <05038 +n@belah > of itself , and the fat <02459 
+cheleb > of that which is torn <02966 +t@rephah > with {beasts} <02966 +t@rephah > , may be used 
<06213 + in any other use <04399 +m@la>kah > : but ye shall in no <03808 +lo> > wise eat <00398 
+>akal > of it . beasts LEV 011 002 Speak <01696 +dabar > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > , saying <00559 +>amar > , These <02063 +zo>th > [ are ] the beasts <02416 +chay > 
which <00834 +>aher > ye shall eat <00398 +>akal > among all <03605 +kol > the {beasts} <00929 
+b@hemah > that [ are ] on <05921 + the earth <00776 +>erets > . beasts LEV 011 002 Speak <01696 
+dabar > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , saying <00559 +>amar > , These 
<02063 +zo>th > [ are ] the {beasts} <02416 +chay > which <00834 +>aher > ye shall eat <00398 +>akal >
among all <03605 +kol > the beasts <00929 +b@hemah > that [ are ] on <05921 + the earth <00776 
+>erets > . beasts LEV 011 003 Whatsoever <03605 +kol > parteth <06536 +parac > the hoof <06541 
+parcah > , and is clovenfooted , [ and ] cheweth <05927 + the cud <01625 +gerah > , among the {beasts} 
<00929 +b@hemah > , that shall ye eat <00398 +>akal > . beasts LEV 011 027 And whatsoever <03605 
+kol > goeth <01980 +halak > upon his paws <03709 +kaph > , among all <03605 +kol > manner of 
{beasts} <02416 +chay > that go <01980 +halak > on <05921 + [ all <03605 +kol > ] four <00702 +>arba<
> , those <01992 +hem > [ are ] unclean <02931 +tame> > unto you : whoso <03605 +kol > toucheth 
<05060 +naga< > their carcase <05038 +n@belah > shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the 
even <06153 + . beasts LEV 011 046 This <02063 +zo>th > [ is ] the law <08451 +towrah > of the {beasts}
<00929 +b@hemah > , and of the fowl <05775 + , and of every <03605 +kol > living <02416 +chay > 
creature <05315 +nephesh > that moveth <07430 +ramas > in the waters <04325 +mayim > , and of every 
<03605 +kol > creature <05315 +nephesh > that creepeth <08317 +sharats > upon the earth <00776 +>erets
> : beasts LEV 017 015 And every <03605 +kol > soul <05315 +nephesh > that eateth <00398 +>akal > 
that which died <05038 +n@belah > [ of itself ] , or that which was torn <02966 +t@rephah > [ with 
{beasts} <02966 +t@rephah > , whether it be ] one of your own <00249 +>ezrach > country <00249 
+>ezrach > , or a stranger <01616 +ger > , he shall both wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged 
> , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ himself ] in water <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > 
until <05704 + the even <06153 + : then shall he be clean <02891 +taher > . beasts LEV 020 025 Ye shall 
therefore put difference <00914 +badal > between <00996 +beyn > clean <02889 +tahowr > {beasts} 
<00929 +b@hemah > and unclean <02931 +tame> > , and between <00996 +beyn > unclean <02931 
+tame> > fowls <05775 + and clean <02889 +tahowr > : and ye shall not make your souls <05315 
+nephesh > abominable <08262 +shaqats > by beast <00929 +b@hemah > , or by fowl <05775 + , or by 
any <03605 +kol > manner of living thing that creepeth <07430 +ramas > on the ground <00127 +>adamah
> , which <00834 +>aher > I have separated <00914 +badal > from you as unclean <02930 +tame> > . 
beasts LEV 022 008 That which dieth <05038 +n@belah > of itself , or is torn <02966 +t@rephah > [ with 
{beasts} <02966 +t@rephah > ] , he shall not eat <00398 +>akal > to defile <02930 +tame> > himself 
therewith : I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . beasts LEV 026 006 And I will give <05414 +nathan 
> peace <07965 +shalowm > in the land <00776 +>erets > , and ye shall lie <07901 +shakab > down , and 
none <00369 +>ayin > shall make [ you ] afraid <02729 +charad > : and I will rid <07673 +shabath > evil 
<07451 +ra< > {beasts} <02416 +chay > out of the land <00776 +>erets > , neither <03808 +lo> > shall the
sword <02719 +chereb > go <05674 + through your land <00776 +>erets > . beasts LEV 026 022 I will also
send <07971 +shalach > wild <07704 +sadeh > {beasts} <02416 +chay > among you , which shall rob 
<07921 +shakol > you of your children , and destroy <03772 +karath > your cattle <00929 +b@hemah > , 
and make you few <04591 +ma in number ; and your [ high ] ways <01870 +derek > shall be desolate 
<08074 +shamem > . beasts LEV 027 026 . Only <00389 +>ak > the firstling <01060 +b@kowr > of the 
{beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , which <00834 +>aher > should be the LORD S <03068 +Y@hovah > 
firstling <01069 +bakar > , no <03808 +lo> > man <00376 +>iysh > shall sanctify <06942 +qadash > it ; 
whether <00518 +>im > [ it be ] ox <07794 +showr > , or <00176 +>ow > sheep <07716 +seh > : it [ is ] 
the LORD S <03068 +Y@hovah > . beasts NUM 018 015 Every <03605 +kol > thing that openeth <06363 



+peter > the matrix <07358 +rechem > in all <03605 +kol > flesh <01320 +basar > , which <00834 +>aher 
> they bring <07126 +qarab > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ whether it be ] of men <00120 
+>adam > or <00176 +>ow > beasts <00929 +b@hemah > , shall be thine : nevertheless <00389 +>ak > the
firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > of man <00120 +>adam > shalt thou surely redeem <06299 +padah > , and 
the firstling <01060 +b@kowr > of unclean <02931 +tame> > {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > shalt thou 
redeem <06299 +padah > . beasts NUM 018 015 Every <03605 +kol > thing that openeth <06363 +peter > 
the matrix <07358 +rechem > in all <03605 +kol > flesh <01320 +basar > , which <00834 +>aher > they 
bring <07126 +qarab > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ whether it be ] of men <00120 +>adam > 
or <00176 +>ow > {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , shall be thine : nevertheless <00389 +>ak > the 
firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > of man <00120 +>adam > shalt thou surely redeem <06299 +padah > , and 
the firstling <01060 +b@kowr > of unclean <02931 +tame> > beasts <00929 +b@hemah > shalt thou 
redeem <06299 +padah > . beasts NUM 020 008 Take <03947 +laqach > the rod <04294 +matteh > , and 
gather <06950 +qahal > thou the assembly <05712 + together , thou , and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > thy 
brother <00251 +>ach > , and speak <01696 +dabar > ye unto the rock <05553 +cela< > before their eyes 
<05869 + ; and it shall give <05414 +nathan > forth his water <04325 +mayim > , and thou shalt bring 
<03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > to them water <04325 +mayim > out of the rock <05553 +cela< 
> : so thou shalt give the congregation <05712 + and their {beasts} <01165 +b@ drink <08248 +shaqah > . 
beasts NUM 020 011 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > lifted <07311 +ruwm > up his hand <03027 +yad > , 
and with his rod <04294 +matteh > he smote <05221 +nakah > the rock <05553 +cela< > twice <06471 
+pa : and the water <04325 +mayim > came <03318 +yatsa> > out abundantly <07227 +rab > , and the 
congregation <05712 + drank <08354 +shathah > , and their {beasts} <01165 +b@ [ also ] . beasts NUM 
031 011 And they took <03947 +laqach > all <03605 +kol > the spoil <07998 +shalal > , and all <03605 
+kol > the prey <04455 +malqowach > , [ both ] of men <00120 +>adam > and of {beasts} <00929 
+b@hemah > . beasts NUM 031 030 And of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel s <03478 +Yisra>el > 
half <04276 +machatsiyth > , thou shalt take <03947 +laqach > one <00259 +>echad > portion <00270 
+>achaz > of fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > , of the persons <00120 +>adam > , of the beeves <01241 
+baqar > , of the asses <02543 +chamowr > , and of the flocks <06629 +tso>n > , of all <03605 +kol > 
manner of {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , and give <05414 +nathan > them unto the Levites <03881 
+Leviyiy > , which keep <08104 +shamar > the charge <04931 +mishmereth > of the tabernacle <04908 
+mishkan > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . beasts NUM 035 003 And the cities <05892 + shall they 
have <01961 +hayah > to dwell <03427 +yashab > in ; and the suburbs <04054 +migrash > of them shall be
for their cattle <00929 +b@hemah > , and for their goods <07399 +r@kuwsh > , and for all <03605 +kol > 
their {beasts} <02416 +chay > . beasts DEU 007 022 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God 
<00430 +>elohiym > will put <05394 +nashal > out those <00411 +>el > nations <01471 +gowy > before 
<06440 +paniym > thee by little <04592 +m@ and little <04592 +m@ : thou mayest <03201 +yakol > not 
consume <03615 +kalah > them at <04118 +maher > once <04118 +maher > , lest <06435 +pen > the 
{beasts} <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > increase <07235 +rabah > upon thee . beasts DEU 
014 004 These <02063 +zo>th > [ are ] the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > which <00834 +>aher > ye shall 
eat <00398 +>akal > : the ox <07794 +showr > , the sheep <03775 +keseb > , and the goat <05795 + , 
beasts DEU 014 006 And every <03605 +kol > beast <00929 +b@hemah > that parteth <06536 +parac > 
the hoof <06541 +parcah > , and cleaveth <08157 +sheca< > the cleft <08156 +shaca< > into two <08147 
+sh@nayim > claws <06541 +parcah > , [ and ] cheweth <05927 + the cud <01625 +gerah > among the 
{beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , that ye shall eat <00398 +>akal > . beasts DEU 028 026 And thy carcase 
<05038 +n@belah > shall be meat <03978 +ma>akal > unto all <03605 +kol > fowls <05775 + of the air 
<08064 +shamayim > , and unto the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > , and no 
<00369 +>ayin > man shall fray <02729 +charad > [ them ] away . beasts DEU 032 024 [ They shall be ] 
burnt <04198 +mazeh > with hunger <07457 +ra , and devoured <03898 +lacham > with burning heat 
<07565 +resheph > , and with bitter <04815 +m@riyriy > destruction <06986 +qeteb > : I will also send 
<07971 +shalach > the teeth <08127 +shen > of {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > upon them , with the poison
<02534 +chemah > of serpents <02119 +zachal > of the dust <06083 + . * beasts , 2226 zoon , 2341 
theriomacheo , 2342 therion , 2934 ktenos , 4968 sphagion , 5074 tetrapous , beasts -2226 beast, {beasts}, 
beasts -2341 {beasts}, fought, beasts -2342 beast, {beasts}, wild, beasts -2934 {beasts}, beasts -4968 
{beasts}, slain, beasts -5074 {beasts},fourfooted, beasts -0338 {beasts} , bring , island , islands , wild , 
beasts -0929 beast , {beasts} , cattle , beasts -1165 beast , {beasts} , cattle , beasts -2123 abundance , beast , 



{beasts} , wild , beasts -2416 alive , appetite , beast , {beasts} , company , congregation , creature , 
creatures , joyfully , life , lifetime , live , lived , lively , lives , livest , liveth , living , maintenance , 
multitude , old , quick , raw , running , springing , troop , wild , beasts -2423 beast , {beasts} , beasts -2874 
{beasts} , beasts -2966 {beasts} , ravin , torn , beasts -3753 {beasts} , swift , beasts -4806 {beasts} , cattle , 
fat , fatling , fatlings , fed , beasts -6728 {beasts} , desert , inhabiting , wild , wilderness , beasts 2966 -- 
t@rephah -- ravin, (that which was) torn (of {beasts}, in pieces). beasts 2341 ** theriomacheo ** fight with 
wild {beasts}. beasts ......... and beasts 2934 -ktenos-> beasts ......... and the beasts 2226 -zoon-> beasts 
......... and with the beasts 2342 -therion-> beasts ......... beasts 2226 -zoon-> beasts ......... beasts 2342 -
therion-> beasts ......... beasts 4968 -sphagion-> beasts ......... beasts 5074 -tetrapous-> beasts ......... of beasts
2342 -therion-> beasts ......... of beasts 2934 -ktenos-> beasts ......... them beasts 2934 -ktenos-> beasts .........
with beasts 2341 -theriomacheo-> beasts 2966 ## t@rephah {ter-ay-faw'}; feminine (collectively) of 2964; 
prey, i.e. flocks devoured by animals: -- ravin, (that which was) torn (of {beasts}, in pieces). [ql beasts 2341
# theriomacheo {thay-ree-om-akh-eh'-o}; from a compound of 2342 and 3164; to be a beast-fighter (in the 
gladiatorial show), i.e. (figuratively) to encounter (furious men): -- fight with wild {beasts}.[ql beasts 020 
011 Num /^{beasts /also. beasts 026 022 Lev /^{beasts /among you, which shall rob you of your children , 
and destroy your cattle , and make you few in number ; and your high ways shall be desolate . Beasts 148 
010 Psa /^{Beasts /and all cattle ; creeping things , and flying fowl : beasts 036 006 Gen /^{beasts /and all 
his substance , which he had got in the land of Canaan ; and went into the country from the face of his 
brother Jacob . beasts 008 010 Eze /^{beasts /and all the idols of the house of Israel , pourtrayed upon the 
wall round about . beasts 032 028 IICh /^{beasts /and cotes for flocks . beasts 011 006 Act /${beasts /and 
creeping things , and fowls of the air . beasts 010 012 Act /${beasts /and creeping things , and fowls of the 
air . beasts 001 023 Rom /${beasts /and creeping things . beasts 007 011 Rev /${beasts /and fell before the 
throne on their faces , and worshipped God , beasts 005 008 Rev /${beasts /and four and twenty elders fell 
down before the Lamb , having every one of them harps , and golden vials full of odours , which are the 
prayers of saints . beasts 031 030 Num /^{beasts /and give them unto the Levites , which keep the charge of 
the tabernacle of the LORD . beasts 045 017 Gen /^{beasts /and go , get you unto the land of Canaan ; 
beasts 005 021 Dan /^{beasts /and his dwelling was with the wild asses : they fed him with grass like oxen , 
and his body was wet with the dew of heaven ; till he knew that the most high God ruled in the kingdom of 
men , and that he appointeth over it whomsoever he will . beasts 001 011 Isa /^{beasts /and I delight not in 
the blood of bullocks , or of lambs , or of he goats . beasts 005 006 Rev /${beasts /and in the midst of the 
elders , stood a Lamb as it had been slain , having seven horns and seven eyes , which are the seven Spirits 
of God sent forth into all the earth . beasts 007 008 Gen /^{beasts /and of beasts that are not clean , and of 
fowls , and of every thing that creepeth upon the earth , beasts 003 007 Jam /${beasts /and of birds , and of 
serpents , and of things in the sea , is tamed , and hath been tamed of mankind : beasts 004 033 IKi 
/^{beasts /and of fowl , and of creeping things , and of fishes . beasts 011 046 Lev /^{beasts /and of the fowl
, and of every living creature that moveth in the waters , and of every creature that creepeth upon the earth : 
beasts 018 003 Job /^{beasts /and reputed vile in your sight ? beasts 007 042 Act /${beasts /and sacrifices 
by the space of forty years in the wilderness ? beasts 018 013 Rev /${beasts /and sheep , and horses , and 
chariots , and slaves , and souls of men . beasts 001 013 Mar /${beasts /and the angels ministered unto him .
beasts 014 003 Rev /${beasts /and the elders : and no man could learn that song but the hundred and forty 
and four thousand , which were redeemed from the earth . beasts 005 011 Rev /${beasts /and the elders : and
the number of them was ten thousand times ten thousand , and thousands of thousands ; beasts 005 017 Eze 
/^{beasts /and they shall bereave thee; and pestilence and blood shall pass through thee; and I will bring the 
sword upon thee. I the LORD have spoken it. beasts 012 007 Job /^{beasts /and they shall teach thee; and 
the fowls of the air , and they shall tell thee: beasts 030 030 Pro /^{beasts /and turneth not away for any; 
beasts 020 025 Lev /^{beasts /and unclean , and between unclean fowls and clean : and ye shall not make 
your souls abominable by beast , or by fowl , or by any manner of living thing that creepeth on the ground , 
which I have separated from you as unclean . beasts 046 001 Isa /^{beasts /and upon the cattle : your 
carriages were heavy loaden ; they are a burden to the weary beast. beasts 001 006 Ezr /^{beasts /and with 
precious things , beside all that was willingly offered . beasts 015 039 ICo /${beasts /another of fishes , and 
another of birds . beasts 012 004 Jer /^{beasts /are consumed , and the birds ; because they said , He shall 
not see our last end . beasts 015 032 ICo /${beasts /at Ephesus , what advantageth it me , if the dead rise not
? let us eat and drink ; for to morrow we die . beasts 001 004 Ezr /^{beasts /beside the freewill offering for 
the house of God that is in Jerusalem . beasts 007 003 Dan /^{beasts /came up from the sea , diverse one 



from another . beasts 020 008 Num /^{beasts /drink . beasts 003 019 Ecc /^{beasts /even one thing befalleth
them: as the one dieth , so dieth the other ; yea, they have all one breath ; so that a man hath no preeminence
above a beast : for all is vanity . beasts 019 004 Rev /${beasts /fell down and worshipped God that sat on 
the throne , saying , Amen ; Alleluia . beasts 004 006 Rev /${beasts /full of eyes before and behind . beasts 
015 007 Rev /${beasts /gave unto the seven angels seven golden vials full of the wrath of God , who liveth 
for ever and ever . beasts 004 014 Dan /^{beasts /get away from under it , and the fowls from his branches : 
beasts 004 009 Rev /${beasts /give glory and honour and thanks to him that sat on the throne , who liveth 
for ever and ever , beasts 037 008 Job /^{beasts /go into dens , and remain in their places . beasts 001 018 
Joe /^{beasts /groan ! the herds of cattle are perplexed , because they have no pasture ; yea, the flocks of 
sheep are made desolate . beasts 004 008 Rev /${beasts /had each of them six wings about him; and they 
were full of eyes within : and they rest not day and night , saying , Holy , holy , holy , Lord God Almighty , 
which was , and is , and is to come . beasts 022 008 Lev /^{beasts /he shall not eat to defile himself 
therewith: I am the LORD . beasts 031 039 Gen /^{beasts /I brought not unto thee; I bare the loss of it; of 
my hand didst thou require it, whether stolen by day , or stolen by night . beasts 022 031 Exo /^{beasts /in 
the field ; ye shall cast it to the dogs . beasts 056 009 Isa /^{beasts /in the forest . beasts 004 015 Dan 
/^{beasts /in the grass of the earth : beasts 001 010 Jud /${beasts /in those things they corrupt themselves . 
beasts 002 012 IIPe /${beasts /made to be taken and destroyed , speak evil of the things that they understand
not ; and shall utterly perish in their own corruption ; beasts 007 024 Lev /^{beasts /may be used in any 
other use : but ye shall in no wise eat of it. beasts 008 004 Dan /^{beasts /might stand before him, neither 
was there any that could deliver out of his hand ; but he did according to his will , and became great . beasts 
034 014 Isa /^{beasts /of the desert shall also meet with the wild beasts of the island , and the satyr shall cry
to his fellow ; the screech owl also shall rest there, and find for herself a place of rest . beasts 013 021 Isa 
/^{beasts /of the desert shall lie there; and their houses shall be full of doleful creatures ; and owls shall 
dwell there, and satyrs shall dance there. beasts 050 039 Jer /^{beasts /of the desert with the wild beasts of 
the islands shall dwell there, and the owls shall dwell therein: and it shall be no more inhabited for ever ; 
neither shall it be dwelt in from generation to generation . beasts 035 011 Job /^{beasts /of the earth , and 
maketh us wiser than the fowls of heaven ? beasts 028 026 Deu /^{beasts /of the earth , and no man shall 
fray them away . beasts 010 012 Act /${beasts /of the earth , and wild beasts , and creeping things , and 
fowls of the air . beasts 011 006 Act /${beasts /of the earth , and wild beasts , and creeping things , and 
fowls of the air . beasts 015 003 Jer /^{beasts /of the earth , to devour and destroy . beasts 079 002 Psa 
/^{beasts /of the earth . beasts 005 022 Job /^{beasts /of the earth . beasts 006 008 Rev /${beasts /of the 
earth . beasts 016 004 Jer /^{beasts /of the earth . beasts 019 007 Jer /^{beasts /of the earth . beasts 034 020 
Jer /^{beasts /of the earth . beasts 018 006 Isa /^{beasts /of the earth : and the fowls shall summer upon 
them, and all the beasts of the earth shall winter upon them. beasts 007 033 Jer /^{beasts /of the earth ; and 
none shall fray them away . beasts 017 046 ISa /^{beasts /of the earth ; that all the earth may know that 
there is a God in Israel . beasts 018 006 Isa /^{beasts /of the earth shall winter upon them. beasts 038 020 
Eze /^{beasts /of the field , and all creeping things that creep upon the earth , and all the men that are upon 
the face of the earth , shall shake at my presence , and the mountains shall be thrown down , and the steep 
places shall fall , and every wall shall fall to the ground . beasts 004 025 Dan /^{beasts /of the field , and 
they shall make thee to eat grass as oxen , and they shall wet thee with the dew of heaven , and seven times 
shall pass over thee, till thou know that the most High ruleth in the kingdom of men , and giveth it to 
whomsoever he will . beasts 002 018 Hos /^{beasts /of the field , and with the fowls of heaven , and with 
the creeping things of the ground : and I will break the bow and the sword and the battle out of the earth , 
and will make them to lie down safely . beasts 004 003 Hos /^{beasts /of the field , and with the fowls of 
heaven ; yea, the fishes of the sea also shall be taken away . beasts 056 009 Isa /^{beasts /of the field , come
to devour , yea, all ye beasts in the forest . beasts 012 009 Jer /^{beasts /of the field , come to devour . 
beasts 004 023 Dan /^{beasts /of the field , till seven times pass over him; beasts 034 005 Eze /^{beasts /of 
the field , when they were scattered . beasts 017 044 ISa /^{beasts /of the field . beasts 002 022 Joe 
/^{beasts /of the field : for the pastures of the wilderness do spring , for the tree beareth her fruit , the fig 
tree and the vine do yield their strength . beasts 004 032 Dan /^{beasts /of the field : they shall make thee to 
eat grass as oxen , and seven times shall pass over thee, until thou know that the most High ruleth in the 
kingdom of men , and giveth it to whomsoever he will . beasts 008 007 Psa /^{beasts /of the field ; beasts 
028 014 Jer /^{beasts /of the field also. beasts 002 038 Dan /^{beasts /of the field and the fowls of the 
heaven hath he given into thine hand , and hath made thee ruler over them all . Thou art this head of gold . 



beasts 029 005 Eze /^{beasts /of the field and to the fowls of the heaven . beasts 050 011 Psa /^{beasts /of 
the field are mine . beasts 031 006 Eze /^{beasts /of the field bring forth their young , and under his shadow 
dwelt all great nations . beasts 021 010 IISa /^{beasts /of the field by night . beasts 001 020 Joe /^{beasts /of
the field cry also unto thee: for the rivers of waters are dried up , and the fire hath devoured the pastures of 
the wilderness . beasts 004 021 Dan /^{beasts /of the field dwelt , and upon whose branches the fowls of the
heaven had their habitation : beasts 004 012 Dan /^{beasts /of the field had shadow under it, and the fowls 
of the heaven dwelt in the boughs thereof, and all flesh was fed of it . beasts 027 006 Jer /^{beasts /of the 
field have I given him also to serve him. beasts 007 022 Deu /^{beasts /of the field increase upon thee. 
beasts 040 020 Job /^{beasts /of the field play . beasts 005 023 Job /^{beasts /of the field shall be at peace 
with thee. beasts 031 013 Eze /^{beasts /of the field shall be upon his branches : beasts 023 011 Exo 
/^{beasts /of the field shall eat . In like manner thou shalt deal with thy vineyard , and with thy oliveyard . 
beasts 002 012 Hos /^{beasts /of the field shall eat them. beasts 039 004 Eze /^{beasts /of the field to be 
devoured . beasts 005 008 Mic /^{beasts /of the forest , as a young lion among the flocks of sheep : who, if 
he go through , both treadeth down , and teareth in pieces , and none can deliver . beasts 104 020 Psa 
/^{beasts /of the forest do creep forth. beasts 034 014 Isa /^{beasts /of the island , and the satyr shall cry to 
his fellow ; the screech owl also shall rest there, and find for herself a place of rest . beasts 013 022 Isa 
/^{beasts /of the islands shall cry in their desolate houses , and dragons in their pleasant palaces : and her 
time is near to come , and her days shall not be prolonged . beasts 050 039 Jer /^{beasts /of the islands shall 
dwell there, and the owls shall dwell therein: and it shall be no more inhabited for ever ; neither shall it be 
dwelt in from generation to generation . beasts 002 014 Zep /^{beasts /of the nations : both the cormorant 
and the bittern shall lodge in the upper lintels of it; their voice shall sing in the windows ; desolation shall be
in the thresholds : for he shall uncover the cedar work . beasts 030 006 Isa /^{beasts /of the south : into the 
land of trouble and anguish , from whence come the young and old lion , the viper and fiery flying serpent , 
they will carry their riches upon the shoulders of young asses , and their treasures upon the bunches of 
camels , to a people that shall not profit them. beasts 032 004 Eze /^{beasts /of the whole earth with thee. 
beasts 026 006 Lev /^{beasts /out of the land , neither shall the sword go through your land . beasts 005 014
Rev /${beasts /said , Amen . And the four and twenty elders fell down and worshipped him that liveth for 
ever and ever . beasts 006 006 Rev /${beasts /say , A measure of wheat for a penny , and three measures of 
barley for a penny ; and see thou hurt not the oil and the wine . beasts 006 001 Rev /${beasts /saying , Come
and see . beasts 018 015 Num /^{beasts /shall be thine: nevertheless the firstborn of man shalt thou surely 
redeem , and the firstling of unclean beasts shalt thou redeem . beasts 018 015 Num /^{beasts /shalt thou 
redeem . beasts 009 002 Pro /^{beasts /she hath mingled her wine ; she hath also furnished her table . beasts 
001 012 Tit /${beasts /slow bellies . beasts 007 008 Gen /^{beasts /that are not clean , and of fowls , and of 
every thing that creepeth upon the earth , beasts 007 002 Gen /^{beasts /that are not clean by two , the male 
and his female . beasts 011 002 Lev /^{beasts /that are on the earth . beasts 011 027 Lev /^{beasts /that go 
on all four , those are unclean unto you: whoso toucheth their carcase shall be unclean until the even . beasts
049 020 Psa /^{beasts /that perish . beasts 049 012 Psa /^{beasts /that perish . beasts 014 015 Zec /^{beasts 
/that shall be in these tents , as this plague . beasts 011 003 Lev /^{beasts /that shall ye eat . beasts 023 024 
Act /${beasts /that they may set Paul on , and bring him safe unto Felix the governor . beasts 007 007 Dan 
/^{beasts /that were before it; and it had ten horns . beasts 014 006 Deu /^{beasts /that ye shall eat . beasts 
032 013 Eze /^{beasts /thereof from beside the great waters ; neither shall the foot of man trouble them any 
more, nor the hoofs of beasts trouble them. beasts 040 016 Isa /^{beasts /thereof sufficient for a burnt 
offering . beasts 007 012 Dan /^{beasts /they had their dominion taken away : yet their lives were prolonged
for a season and time . beasts 033 027 Eze /^{beasts /to be devoured , and they that be in the forts and in the
caves shall die of the pestilence . beasts 034 025 Eze /^{beasts /to cease out of the land : and they shall 
dwell safely in the wilderness , and sleep in the woods . beasts 002 015 Zep /^{beasts /to lie down in ! every
one that passeth by her shall hiss , and wag his hand . beasts 066 020 Isa /^{beasts /to my holy mountain 
Jerusalem , saith the LORD , as the children of Israel bring an offering in a clean vessel into the house of the
LORD . beasts 014 015 Eze /^{beasts /to pass through the land , and they spoil it, so that it be desolate , that
no man may pass through because of the beasts : beasts 032 013 Eze /^{beasts /trouble them. beasts 032 024
Deu /^{beasts /upon them, with the poison of serpents of the dust . beasts 017 015 Lev /^{beasts /whether it 
be one of your own country , or a stranger , he shall both wash his clothes , and bathe himself in water , and 
be unclean until the even : then shall he be clean . beasts 007 017 Dan /^{beasts /which are four , are four 
kings , which shall arise out of the earth . beasts 002 017 Hab /^{beasts /which made them afraid , because 



of men's blood , and for the violence of the land , of the city , and of all that dwell therein. beasts 027 026 
Lev /^{beasts /which should be the LORD'S firstling , no man shall sanctify it; whether it be ox , or sheep : 
it is the LORD'S . beasts 014 004 Deu /^{beasts /which ye shall eat : the ox , the sheep , and the goat , 
beasts 011 002 Lev /^{beasts /which ye shall eat among all the beasts that are on the earth . beasts 013 011 
Heb /${beasts /whose blood is brought into the sanctuary by the high priest for sin , are burned without the 
camp . beasts Of every clean beast thou shalt take to thee by sevens, the male and his female: and of 
{beasts} that [are] not clean by two, the male and his female. beasts Of clean beasts, and of {beasts} that 
[are] not clean, and of fowls, and of every thing that creepeth upon the earth, beasts Of clean {beasts}, and 
of beasts that [are] not clean, and of fowls, and of every thing that creepeth upon the earth, beasts That 
which was torn [of {beasts}] I brought not unto thee; I bare the loss of it; of my hand didst thou require it, 
[whether] stolen by day, or stolen by night. beasts And Esau took his wives, and his sons, and his daughters,
and all the persons of his house, and his cattle, and all his {beasts}, and all his substance, which he had got 
in the land of Canaan; and went into the country from the face of h is brother Jacob. beasts And Pharaoh 
said unto Joseph, Say unto thy brethren, This do ye; lade your {beasts}, and go, get you unto the land of 
Canaan; beasts And all the firstborn in the land of Egypt shall die, from the firstborn of Pharaoh that sitteth 
upon his throne, even unto the firstborn of the maidservant that [is] behind the mill; and all the firstborn of 
{beasts}. beasts And ye shall be holy men unto me: neither shall ye eat [any] flesh [that is] torn of {beasts} 
in the field; ye shall cast it to the dogs. beasts But the seventh [year] thou shalt let it rest and lie still; that the
poor of thy people may eat: and what they leave the {beasts} of the field shall eat. In like manner thou shalt 
deal with thy vineyard, [and] with thy oliveyard. beasts And the fat of the beast that dieth of itself, and the 
fat of that which is torn with {beasts}, may be used in any other use: but ye shall in no wise eat of it. beasts 
Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, These [are] the beasts which ye shall eat among all the {beasts} 
that [are] on the earth. beasts Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, These [are] the {beasts} which ye 
shall eat among all the beasts that [are] on the earth. beasts Whatsoever parteth the hoof, and is 
clovenfooted, [and] cheweth the cud, among the {beasts}, that shall ye eat. beasts And whatsoever goeth 
upon his paws, among all manner of {beasts} that go on [all] four, those [are] unclean unto you: whoso 
toucheth their carcase shall be unclean until the even. beasts This [is] the law of the {beasts}, and of the 
fowl, and of every living creature that moveth in the waters, and of every creature that creepeth upon the 
earth: beasts And every soul that eateth that which died [of itself], or that which was torn [with {beasts}, 
whether it be] one of your own country, or a stranger, he shall both wash his clothes, and bathe [himself] in 
water, and be unclean until the even: then shall he be clean. b easts Ye shall therefore put difference 
between clean {beasts} and unclean, and between unclean fowls and clean: and ye shall not make your 
souls abominable by beast, or by fowl, or by any manner of living thing that creepeth on the ground, w hich 
I have separated from you as unclean. beasts That which dieth of itself, or is torn [with {beasts}], he shall 
not eat to defile himself therewith: I [am] the LORD. beasts And I will give peace in the land, and ye shall 
lie down, and none shall make [you] afraid: and I will rid evil {beasts} out of the land, neither shall the 
sword go through your land. beasts I will also send wild {beasts} among you, which shall rob you of your 
children, and destroy your cattle, and make you few in number; and your [high] ways shall be desolate. 
beasts Only the firstling of the {beasts}, which should be the LORD'S firstling, no man shall sanctify it; 
whether [it be] ox, or sheep: it [is] the LORD'S. beasts Every thing that openeth the matrix in all flesh, 
which they bring unto the LORD, [whether it be] of men or {beasts}, shall be thine: nevertheless the 
firstborn of man shalt thou surely redeem, and the firstling of unclean beasts shalt thou redeem. beasts 
Every thing that openeth the matrix in all flesh, which they bring unto the LORD, [whether it be] of men or 
beasts, shall be thine: nevertheless the firstborn of man shalt thou surely redeem, and the firstling of unclean
{beasts} shalt thou redeem. beasts Take the rod, and gather thou the assembly together, thou, and Aaron thy 
brother, and speak ye unto the rock before their eyes; and it shall give forth his water, and thou shalt bring 
forth to them water out of the rock: so thou shalt gi ve the congregation and their {beasts} drink. beasts And
Moses lifted up his hand, and with his rod he smote the rock twice: and the water came out abundantly, and 
the congregation drank, and their {beasts} [also]. beasts And they took all the spoil, and all the prey, [both] 
of men and of {beasts}. beasts And of the children of Israel's half, thou shalt take one portion of fifty, of the 
persons, of the beeves, of the asses, and of the flocks, of all manner of {beasts}, and give them unto the 
Levites, which keep the charge of the tabernac le of the LORD. beasts And the cities shall they have to 
dwell in; and the suburbs of them shall be for their cattle, and for their goods, and for all their {beasts}. 
beasts And the LORD thy God will put out those nations before thee by little and little: thou mayest not 



consume them at once, lest the {beasts} of the field increase upon thee. beasts These [are] the {beasts} 
which ye shall eat: the ox, the sheep, and the goat, beasts And every beast that parteth the hoof, and cleaveth
the cleft into two claws, [and] cheweth the cud among the {beasts}, that ye shall eat. beasts And thy carcase 
shall be meat unto all fowls of the air, and unto the {beasts} of the earth, and no man shall fray [them] 
away. beasts They shall be] burnt with hunger, and devoured with burning heat, and with bitter destruction: 
I will also send the teeth of {beasts} upon them, with the poison of serpents of the dust. beasts <1SA17 -44>
And the Philistine said to David, Come to me, and I will give thy flesh unto the fowls of the air, and to the 
{beasts} of the field. beasts <1SA17 -46> This day will the LORD deliver thee into mine hand; and I will 
smite thee, and take thine head from thee; and I will give the carcases of the host of the Philistines this day 
unto the fowls of the air, and to the wild {beasts} of the ea rth; that all the earth may know that there is a 
God in Israel. beasts <2SA21 -10> And Rizpah the daughter of Aiah took sackcloth, and spread it for her 
upon the rock, from the beginning of harvest until water dropped upon them out of heaven, and suffered 
neither the birds of the air to rest on them by day, nor the {b easts} of the field by night. beasts <1KI4 -33> 
And he spake of trees, from the cedar tree that [is] in Lebanon even unto the hyssop that springeth out of the
wall: he spake also of {beasts}, and of fowl, and of creeping things, and of fishes. beasts <1KI18 -5> And 
Ahab said unto Obadiah, Go into the land, unto all fountains of water, and unto all brooks: peradventure we 
may find grass to save the horses and mules alive, that we lose not all the {beasts}. beasts <2KI3 -17> For 
thus saith the LORD, Ye shall not see wind, neither shall ye see rain; yet that valley shall be filled with 
water, that ye may drink, both ye, and your cattle, and your {beasts}. beasts <2CH32 -28> Storehouses also 
for the increase of corn, and wine, and oil; and stalls for all manner of {beasts}, and cotes for flocks. beasts 
And whosoever remaineth in any place where he sojourneth, let the men of his place help him with silver, 
and with gold, and with goods, and with {beasts}, beside the freewill offering for the house of God that [is] 
in Jerusalem. beasts And all they that [were] about them strengthened their hands with vessels of silver, 
with gold, with goods, and with {beasts}, and with precious things, beside all [that] was willingly offered. 
beasts At destruction and famine thou shalt laugh: neither shalt thou be afraid of the {beasts} of the earth. 
beasts For thou shalt be in league with the stones of the field: and the {beasts} of the field shall be at peace 
with thee. beasts But ask now the {beasts}, and they shall teach thee; and the fowls of the air, and they shall 
tell thee: beasts Wherefore are we counted as {beasts}, [and] reputed vile in your sight? beasts Who 
teacheth us more than the {beasts} of the earth, and maketh us wiser than the fowls of heaven? beasts Then 
the {beasts} go into dens, and remain in their places. beasts Surely the mountains bring him forth food, 
where all the {beasts} of the field play. beasts All sheep and oxen, yea, and the {beasts} of the field; beasts 
Nevertheless man [being] in honour abideth not: he is like the {beasts} [that] perish. beasts Man [that is] in 
honour, and understandeth not, is like the {beasts} [that] perish. beasts I know all the fowls of the 
mountains: and the wild {beasts} of the field [are] mine. beasts The dead bodies of thy servants have they 
given [to be] meat unto the fowls of the heaven, the flesh of thy saints unto the {beasts} of the earth. beasts 
Thou makest darkness, and it is night: wherein all the {beasts} of the forest do creep [forth]. beasts So is] 
this great and wide sea, wherein [are] things creeping innumerable, both small and great {beasts}. beasts 
{Beasts}, and all cattle; creeping things, and flying fowl: beasts She hath killed her {beasts}; she hath 
mingled her wine; she hath also furnished her table. beasts A lion [which is] strongest among {beasts}, and 
turneth not away for any; beasts I said in mine heart concerning the estate of the sons of men, that God 
might manifest them, and that they might see that they themselves are {beasts}. beasts For that which 
befalleth the sons of men befalleth {beasts}; even one thing befalleth them: as the one dieth, so dieth the 
other; yea, they have all one breath; so that a man hath no preeminence above a beast: for all [is] vanity. 
beasts To what purpose [is] the multitude of your sacrifices unto me? saith the LORD: I am full of the burnt 
offerings of rams, and the fat of fed {beasts}; and I delight not in the blood of bullocks, or of lambs, or of he
goats. beasts But wild {beasts} of the desert shall lie there; and their houses shall be full of doleful 
creatures; and owls shall dwell there, and satyrs shall dance there. beasts And the wild {beasts} of the 
islands shall cry in their desolate houses, and dragons in [their] pleasant palaces: and her time [is] near to 
come, and her days shall not be prolonged. beasts They shall be left together unto the fowls of the 
mountains, and to the beasts of the earth: and the fowls shall summer upon them, and all the {beasts} of the 
earth shall winter upon them. beasts They shall be left together unto the fowls of the mountains, and to the 
{beasts} of the earth: and the fowls shall summer upon them, and all the beasts of the earth shall winter 
upon them. beasts The burden of the {beasts} of the south: into the land of trouble and anguish, from 
whence [come] the young and old lion, the viper and fiery flying serpent, they will carry their riches upon 



the shoulders of young asses, and their treas ures upon the bunches of camels, to a people [that] shall not 
profit [them]. beasts The wild beasts of the desert shall also meet with the wild {beasts} of the island, and 
the satyr shall cry to his fellow; the screech owl also shall rest there, and find for herself a place of rest. 
beasts The wild {beasts} of the desert shall also meet with the wild beasts of the island, and the satyr shall 
cry to his fellow; the screech owl also shall rest there, and find for herself a place of rest. beasts And 
Lebanon [is] not sufficient to burn, nor the {beasts} thereof sufficient for a burnt offering. beasts Bel 
boweth down, Nebo stoopeth, their idols were upon the {beasts}, and upon the cattle: your carriages [were] 
heavy loaden; [they are] a burden to the weary [beast]. beasts All ye beasts of the field, come to devour, 
[yea], all ye {beasts} in the forest. beasts All ye {beasts} of the field, come to devour, [yea], all ye beasts in 
the forest. beasts And they shall bring all your brethren [for] an offering unto the LORD out of all nations 
upon horses, and in chariots, and in litters, and upon mules, and upon swift {beasts}, to my holy mountain 
Jerusalem, saith the LORD, as the child ren of Israel bring an offering in a clean vessel into the house of the 
LORD. beasts And the carcases of this people shall be meat for the fowls of the heaven, and for the {beasts}
of the earth; and none shall fray [them] away. beasts How long shall the land mourn, and the herbs of every 
field wither, for the wickedness of them that dwell therein? the {beasts} are consumed, and the birds; 
because they said, He shall not see our last end. beasts Mine heritage [is] unto me [as] a speckled bird, the 
birds round about [are] against her; come ye, assemble all the {beasts} of the field, come to devour. beasts 
And I will appoint over them four kinds, saith the LORD: the sword to slay, and the dogs to tear, and the 
fowls of the heaven, and the {beasts} of the earth, to devour and destroy. beasts They shall die of grievous 
deaths; they shall not be lamented; neither shall they be buried; [but] they shall be as dung upon the face of 
the earth: and they shall be consumed by the sword, and by famine; and their carcases shall be meat for the 
fowls of heaven, and for the {beasts} of the earth. beasts And I will make void the counsel of Judah and 
Jerusalem in this place; and I will cause them to fall by the sword before their enemies, and by the hands of 
them that seek their lives: and their carcases will I give to be meat for the fow ls of the heaven, and for the 
{beasts} of the earth. beasts And now have I given all these lands into the hand of Nebuchadnezzar the king 
of Babylon, my servant; and the {beasts} of the field have I given him also to serve him. beasts For thus 
saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; I have put a yoke of iron upon the neck of all these nations, that 
they may serve Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon; and they shall serve him: and I have given him the 
{beasts} of the fi eld also. beasts I will even give them into the hand of their enemies, and into the hand of 
them that seek their life: and their dead bodies shall be for meat unto the fowls of the heaven, and to the 
{beasts} of the earth. beasts Therefore the wild beasts of the desert with the wild {beasts} of the islands 
shall dwell [there], and the owls shall dwell therein: and it shall be no more inhabited for ever; neither shall 
it be dwelt in from generation to generation. beasts Therefore the wild {beasts} of the desert with the wild 
beasts of the islands shall dwell [there], and the owls shall dwell therein: and it shall be no more inhabited 
for ever; neither shall it be dwelt in from generation to generation. beasts So will I send upon you famine 
and evil {beasts}, and they shall bereave thee; and pestilence and blood shall pass through thee; and I will 
bring the sword upon thee. I the LORD have spoken [it]. beasts So I went in and saw; and behold every 
form of creeping things, and abominable {beasts}, and all the idols of the house of Israel, portrayed upon 
the wall round about. beasts If I cause noisome {beasts} to pass through the land, and they spoil it, so that it 
be desolate, that no man may pass through because of the beasts: beasts If I cause noisome beasts to pass 
through the land, and they spoil it, so that it be desolate, that no man may pass through because of the 
{beasts}: beasts And I will leave thee [thrown] into the wilderness, thee and all the fish of thy rivers: thou 
shalt fall upon the open fields; thou shalt not be brought together, nor gathered: I have given thee for meat 
to the {beasts} of the field and to the fowls of the heaven. beasts All the fowls of heaven made their nests in
his boughs, and under his branches did all the {beasts} of the field bring forth their young, and under his 
shadow dwelt all great nations. beasts Upon his ruin shall all the fowls of the heaven remain, and all the 
{beasts} of the field shall be upon his branches: beasts Then will I leave thee upon the land, I will cast thee 
forth upon the open field, and will cause all the fowls of the heaven to remain upon thee, and I will fill the 
{beasts} of the whole earth with thee. beasts I will destroy also all the beasts thereof from beside the great 
waters; neither shall the foot of man trouble them any more, nor the hoofs of {beasts} trouble them. beasts I 
will destroy also all the {beasts} thereof from beside the great waters; neither shall the foot of man trouble 
them any more, nor the hoofs of beasts trouble them. beasts Say thou thus unto them, Thus saith the Lord 
GOD; [As] I live, surely they that [are] in the wastes shall fall by the sword, and him that [is] in the open 
field will I give to the {beasts} to be devoured, and they that [be] in the forts and in the caves shall die of 



the pestilence. beasts And they were scattered, because [there is] no shepherd: and they became meat to all 
the {beasts} of the field, when they were scattered. beasts And I will make with them a covenant of peace, 
and will cause the evil {beasts} to cease out of the land: and they shall dwell safely in the wilderness, and 
sleep in the woods. beasts So that the fishes of the sea, and the fowls of the heaven, and the {beasts} of the 
field, and all creeping things that creep upon the earth, and all the men that [are] upon the face of the earth, 
shall shake at my presence, and the mou ntains shall be thrown down, and the steep places shall fall, and 
every wall shall fall to the ground. beasts Thou shalt fall upon the mountains of Israel, thou, and all thy 
bands, and the people that [is] with thee: I will give thee unto the ravenous birds of every sort, and [to] the 
{beasts} of the field to be devoured. beasts And wheresoever the children of men dwell, the {beasts} of the 
field and the fowls of the heaven hath he given into thine hand, and hath made thee ruler over them all. 
Thou [art] this head of gold. beasts The leaves thereof [were] fair, and the fruit thereof much, and in it [was]
meat for all: the {beasts} of the field had shadow under it, and the fowls of the heaven dwelt in the boughs 
thereof, and all flesh was fed of it. beasts He cried aloud, and said thus, Hew down the tree, and cut off his 
branches, shake off his leaves, and scatter his fruit: let the {beasts} get away from under it, and the fowls 
from his branches: beasts Nevertheless leave the stump of his roots in the earth, even with a band of iron 
and brass, in the tender grass of the field; and let it be wet with the dew of heaven, and [let] his portion [be] 
with the {beasts} in the grass of the eart h: beasts Whose leaves [were] fair, and the fruit thereof much, and 
in it [was] meat for all; under which the {beasts} of the field dwelt, and upon whose branches the fowls of 
the heaven had their habitation: beasts And whereas the king saw a watcher and an holy one coming down 
from heaven, and saying, Hew the tree down, and destroy it; yet leave the stump of the roots thereof in the 
earth, even with a band of iron and brass, in the tender grass of the field; and let it be wet with the dew of 
heaven, and [let] his portion [be] with the {beasts} of the field, till seven times pass over him; beasts That 
they shall drive thee from men, and thy dwelling shall be with the {beasts} of the field, and they shall make 
thee to eat grass as oxen, and they shall wet thee with the dew of heaven, and seven times shall pass over 
thee, till thou know that the most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will. 
beasts And they shall drive thee from men, and thy dwelling [shall be] with the {beasts} of the field: they 
shall make thee to eat grass as oxen, and seven times shall pass over thee, until thou know that the most 
High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will. beasts And he was driven from the
sons of men; and his heart was made like the {beasts}, and his dwelling [was] with the wild asses: they fed 
him with grass like oxen, and his body was wet with the dew of heaven; till he knew that the most high God 
ruled in the kingdom of men, and [that] he appointeth over it whomsoever he will. beasts And four great 
{beasts} came up from the sea, diverse one from another. beasts After this I saw in the night visions, and 
behold a fourth beast, dreadful and terrible, and strong exceedingly; and it had great iron teeth: it devoured 
and brake in pieces, and stamped the residue with the feet of it: and it [was] diver se from all the {beasts} 
that [were] before it; and it had ten horns. beasts As concerning the rest of the {beasts}, they had their 
dominion taken away: yet their lives were prolonged for a season and time. beasts These great {beasts}, 
which are four, [are] four kings, [which] shall arise out of the earth. beasts I saw the ram pushing westward, 
and northward, and southward; so that no {beasts} might stand before him, neither [was there any] that 
could deliver out of his hand; but he did according to his will, and became great. beasts And I will destroy 
her vines and her fig trees, whereof she hath said, These [are] my rewards that my lovers have given me: 
and I will make them a forest, and the {beasts} of the field shall eat them. beasts And in that day will I make
a covenant for them with the {beasts} of the field, and with the fowls of heaven, and [with] the creeping 
things of the ground: and I will break the bow and the sword and the battle out of the earth, and will make 
them to lie down safely. beasts Therefore shall the land mourn, and every one that dwelleth therein shall 
languish, with the {beasts} of the field, and with the fowls of heaven; yea, the fishes of the sea also shall be 
taken away. beasts How do the {beasts} groan! the herds of cattle are perplexed, because they have no 
pasture; yea, the flocks of sheep are made desolate. beasts The {beasts} of the field cry also unto thee: for 
the rivers of waters are dried up, and the fire hath devoured the pastures of the wilderness. beasts Be not 
afraid, ye {beasts} of the field: for the pastures of the wilderness do spring, for the tree beareth her fruit, the 
fig tree and the vine do yield their strength. beasts Though ye offer me burnt offerings and your meat 
offerings, I will not accept [them]: neither will I regard the peace offerings of your fat {beasts}. beasts And 
the remnant of Jacob shall be among the Gentiles in the midst of many people as a lion among the {beasts} 
of the forest, as a young lion among the flocks of sheep: who, if he go through, both treadeth down, and 
teareth in pieces, and none can deliver. beasts For the violence of Lebanon shall cover thee, and the spoil of 



{beasts}, [which] made them afraid, because of men's blood, and for the violence of the land, of the city, 
and of all that dwell therein. beasts And flocks shall lie down in the midst of her, all the {beasts} of the 
nations: both the cormorant and the bittern shall lodge in the upper lintels of it; [their] voice shall sing in the
windows; desolation [shall be] in the thresholds: for he shall uncover the cedar work. beasts This [is] the 
rejoicing city that dwelt carelessly, that said in her heart, I [am], and [there is] none beside me: how is she 
become a desolation, a place for {beasts} to lie down in! every one that passeth by her shall hiss, [and] wag 
h is hand. beasts And so shall be the plague of the horse, of the mule, of the camel, and of the ass, and of all 
the {beasts} that shall be in these tents, as this plague. beasts And he was there in the wilderness forty days, 
tempted of Satan; and was with the wild {beasts}; and the angels ministered unto him. beasts Then God 
turned, and gave them up to worship the host of heaven; as it is written in the book of the prophets, O ye 
house of Israel, have ye offered to me slain {beasts} and sacrifices by the space of] forty years in the 
wilderness? beasts Wherein were all manner of fourfooted {beasts} of the earth, and wild beasts, and 
creeping things, and fowls of the air. beasts Wherein were all manner of fourfooted beasts of the earth, and 
wild {beasts}, and creeping things, and fowls of the air. beasts Upon the which when I had fastened mine 
eyes, I considered, and saw fourfooted beasts of the earth, and wild {beasts}, and creeping things, and fowls
of the air. beasts Upon the which when I had fastened mine eyes, I considered, and saw fourfooted {beasts} 
of the earth, and wild beasts, and creeping things, and fowls of the air. beasts And provide them] {beasts}, 
that they may set Paul on, and bring him] safe unto Felix the governor. beasts And changed the glory of the 
uncorruptible God into an image made like to corruptible man, and to birds, and fourfooted {beasts}, and 
creeping things. beasts <1CO15 -32> If after the manner of men I have fought with {beasts} at Ephesus, 
what advantageth it me, if the dead rise not? let us eat and drink; for to morrow we die. beasts <1CO15 -39>
All flesh is] not the same flesh: but there is] one kind of] flesh of men, another flesh of {beasts}, another of 
fishes, and] another of birds. beasts One of themselves, even] a prophet of their own, said, The Cretians are]
alway liars, evil {beasts}, slow bellies. beasts For the bodies of those {beasts}, whose blood is brought into 
the sanctuary by the high priest for sin, are burned without the camp. beasts For every kind of {beasts}, and 
of birds, and of serpents, and of things in the sea, is tamed, and hath been tamed of mankind: beasts <2PE2 -
12> But these, as natural brute {beasts}, made to be taken and destroyed, speak evil of the things that they 
understand not; and shall utterly perish in their own corruption; beasts But these speak evil of those things 
which they know not: but what they know naturally, as brute {beasts}, in those things they corrupt 
themselves. beasts And before the throne there was] a sea of glass like unto crystal: and in the midst of the 
throne, and round about the throne, were] four {beasts} full of eyes before and behind. beasts And the four 
{beasts} had each of them six wings about him]; and they were] full of eyes within: and they rest not day 
and night, saying, Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, which was, and is, and is to come. beasts And 
when those {beasts} give glory and honour and thanks to him that sat on the throne, who liveth for ever and 
ever, beasts And I beheld, and, lo, in the midst of the throne and of the four {beasts}, and in the midst of the
elders, stood a Lamb as it had been slain, having seven horns and seven eyes, which are the seven Spirits of 
God sent forth into all the e arth. beasts And when he had taken the book, the four {beasts} and four and] 
twenty elders fell down before the Lamb, having every one of them harps, and golden vials full of odours, 
which are the prayers of saints. beasts And I beheld, and I heard the voice of many angels round about the 
throne and the {beasts} and the elders: and the number of them was ten thousand times ten thousand, and 
thousands of thousands; beasts And the four {beasts} said, Amen. And the four and] twenty elders fell down
and worshipped him that liveth for ever and ever. beasts And I saw when the Lamb opened one of the seals, 
and I heard, as it were the noise of thunder, one of the four {beasts} saying, Come and see. beasts And I 
heard a voice in the midst of the four {beasts} say, A measure of wheat for a penny, and three measures of 
barley for a penny; and see] thou hurt not the oil and the wine. beasts And I looked, and behold a pale horse:
and his name that sat on him was Death, and Hell followed with him. And power was given unto them over 
the fourth part of the earth, to kill with sword, and with hunger, and with death, and with the {beasts} of the 
earth. beasts And all the angels stood round about the throne, and about] the elders and the four {beasts}, 
and fell before the throne on their faces, and worshipped God, beasts And they sung as it were a new song 
before the throne, and before the four {beasts}, and the elders: and no man could learn that song but the 
hundred and] forty and] four thousand, which were redeemed from the earth. beasts And one of the four 
{beasts} gave unto the seven angels seven golden vials full of the wrath of God, who liveth for ever and 
ever. beasts And cinnamon, and odours, and ointments, and frankincense, and wine, and oil, and fine flour, 
and wheat, and {beasts}, and sheep, and horses, and chariots, and slaves, and souls of men. beasts And the 



four and twenty elders and the four {beasts} fell down and worshipped God that sat on the throne, saying, 
Amen; Alleluia. 



beasts , Concordance Study beasts , 1CO , 15:32 , 1CO , 15:39 beasts , 1KI , 4:33 , 1KI , 18:5 beasts , 1SA , 17:44
, 1SA , 17:46 beasts , 2CH , 32:28 beasts , 2KI , 3:17 beasts , 2PE , 2:12 beasts , 2SA , 21:10 beasts , AC , 7:42 , 
AC , 10:12 , AC , 10:12 , AC , 11:6 , AC , 11:6 , AC , 23:24 beasts , AM , 5:22 beasts , DA , 2:38 , DA , 4:12 , DA
, 4:14 , DA , 4:15 , DA , 4:21 , DA , 4:23 , DA , 4:25 , DA , 4:32 , DA , 5:21 , DA , 7:3 , DA , 7:7 , DA , 7:12 , 
DA , 7:17 , DA , 8:4 beasts , DE , 7:22 , DE , 14:4 , DE , 14:6 , DE , 28:26 , DE , 32:24 beasts , EC , 3:18 , EC , 
3:19 beasts , EX , 11:5 , EX , 22:31 , EX , 23:11 beasts , EZE , 5:17 , EZE , 8:10 , EZE , 14:15 , EZE , 14:15 , 
EZE , 29:5 , EZE , 31:6 , EZE , 31:13 , EZE , 32:4 , EZE , 32:13 , EZE , 32:13 , EZE , 33:27 , EZE , 34:5 , EZE , 
34:25 , EZE , 38:20 , EZE , 39:4 beasts , EZR , 1:4 , EZR , 1:6 beasts , GE , 7:2 , GE , 7:8 , GE , 7:8 , GE , 31:39 , 
GE , 36:6 , GE , 45:17 beasts , HAB , 2:17 beasts , HEB , 13:11 beasts , HO , 2:12 , HO , 2:18 , HO , 4:3 beasts , 
ISA , 1:11 , ISA , 13:21 , ISA , 13:22 , ISA , 18:6 , ISA , 18:6 , ISA , 30:6 , ISA , 34:14 , ISA , 34:14 , ISA , 40:16
, ISA , 46:1 , ISA , 56:9 , ISA , 56:9 , ISA , 66:20 beasts , JAS , 3:7 beasts , JER , 7:33 , JER , 12:4 , JER , 12:9 , 
JER , 15:3 , JER , 16:4 , JER , 19:7 , JER , 27:6 , JER , 28:14 , JER , 34:20 , JER , 50:39 , JER , 50:39 beasts , 
JOB , 5:22 , JOB , 5:23 , JOB , 12:7 , JOB , 18:3 , JOB , 35:11 , JOB , 37:8 , JOB , 40:20 beasts , JOE , 1:18 , JOE
, 1:20 , JOE , 2:22 beasts , JU , 1:10 beasts , LE , 7:24 , LE , 11:2 , LE , 11:2 , LE , 11:3 , LE , 11:27 , LE , 11:46 , 
LE , 17:15 , LE , 20:25 , LE , 22:8 , LE , 26:6 , LE , 26:22 , LE , 27:26 beasts , MIC , 5:8 beasts , MR , 1:13 beasts
, NU , 18:15 , NU , 18:15 , NU , 20:8 , NU , 20:11 , NU , 31:11 , NU , 31:30 , NU , 35:3 beasts , PR , 9:2 , PR , 
30:30 beasts , PS , 8:7 , PS , 49:12 , PS , 49:20 , PS , 50:11 , PS , 79:2 , PS , 104:20 , PS , 104:25 , PS , 148:10 
beasts , RE , 4:6 , RE , 4:8 , RE , 4:9 , RE , 5:6 , RE , 5: 8 , RE , 5:11 , RE , 5:14 , RE , 6:1 , RE , 6:6 , RE , 6:8 , 
RE , 7:11 , RE , 14:3 , RE , 15:7 , RE , 18:13 , RE , 19:4 beasts , RO , 1:23 beasts , TIT , 1:12 beasts , ZEC , 14:15
beasts , ZEP , 2:14 , ZEP , 2:15



beasts 2341 # theriomacheo {thay-ree-om-akh-eh'-o}; from a compound of 2342 and 3164; to be a beast-fighter 
(in the gladiatorial show), i.e. (figuratively) to encounter (furious men): -- fight with wild {beasts}.[ql



* beasts , 2226 zoon , 2341 theriomacheo , 2342 therion , 2934 ktenos , 4968 sphagion , 5074 tetrapous ,



beasts -2226 beast, {beasts}, beasts -2341 {beasts}, fought, beasts -2342 beast, {beasts}, wild, beasts -2934 
{beasts}, beasts -4968 {beasts}, slain, beasts -5074 {beasts},fourfooted,



beasts -0338 {beasts} , bring , island , islands , wild , beasts -0929 beast , {beasts} , cattle , beasts -1165 beast , 
{beasts} , cattle , beasts -2123 abundance , beast , {beasts} , wild , beasts -2416 alive , appetite , beast , {beasts} , 
company , congregation , creature , creatures , joyfully , life , lifetime , live , lived , lively , lives , livest , liveth , 
living , maintenance , multitude , old , quick , raw , running , springing , troop , wild , beasts -2423 beast , 
{beasts} , beasts -2874 {beasts} , beasts -2966 {beasts} , ravin , torn , beasts -3753 {beasts} , swift , beasts -4806 
{beasts} , cattle , fat , fatling , fatlings , fed , beasts -6728 {beasts} , desert , inhabiting , wild , wilderness ,



beasts 2966 -- t@rephah -- ravin, (that which was) torn (of {beasts}, in pieces). beasts 2341 ** theriomacheo ** 
fight with wild {beasts}.





beasts ......... and beasts 2934 -ktenos-> beasts ......... and the beasts 2226 -zoon-> beasts ......... and with the beasts 
2342 -therion-> beasts ......... beasts 2226 -zoon-> beasts ......... beasts 2342 -therion-> beasts ......... beasts 4968 -
sphagion-> beasts ......... beasts 5074 -tetrapous-> beasts ......... of beasts 2342 -therion-> beasts ......... of beasts 
2934 -ktenos-> beasts ......... them beasts 2934 -ktenos-> beasts ......... with beasts 2341 -theriomacheo->



beasts 2966 ## t@rephah {ter-ay-faw'}; feminine (collectively) of 2964; prey, i.e. flocks devoured by animals: -- 
ravin, (that which was) torn (of {beasts}, in pieces). [ql beasts 2341 # theriomacheo {thay-ree-om-akh-eh'-o}; 
from a compound of 2342 and 3164; to be a beast-fighter (in the gladiatorial show), i.e. (figuratively) to encounter
(furious men): -- fight with wild {beasts}.[ql
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beasts Interlinear Index Study beasts GEN 007 002 Of every <03605 +kol > clean <02889 +tahowr > beast 
<00929 +b@hemah > thou shalt take <03947 +laqach > to thee by sevens <07651 +sheba< > , the male <00376 
+>iysh > and his female <00802 +>ishshah > : and of {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > that [ are ] not clean <02889
+tahowr > by two <08147 +sh@nayim > , the male <00376 +>iysh > and his female <00802 +>ishshah > . beasts 
GEN 007 008 Of clean <02889 +tahowr > beasts <00929 +b@hemah > , and of {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > 
that [ are ] not clean <02889 +tahowr > , and of fowls <05775 + , and of every <03605 +kol > thing that creepeth 
<07430 +ramas > upon the earth <00127 +>adamah > , beasts GEN 007 008 Of clean <02889 +tahowr > {beasts}
<00929 +b@hemah > , and of beasts <00929 +b@hemah > that [ are ] not clean <02889 +tahowr > , and of fowls 
<05775 + , and of every <03605 +kol > thing that creepeth <07430 +ramas > upon the earth <00127 +>adamah > 
, beasts GEN 031 039 That which was torn <02966 +t@rephah > [ of {beasts} <02966 +t@rephah > ] I brought 
<00935 +bow> > not unto thee ; I bare <02308 +chadal > the loss <02398 +chata> > of it ; of my hand <03027 
+yad > didst thou require <01245 +baqash > it , [ whether ] stolen <01589 +ganab > by day <03117 +yowm > , or 
stolen <01589 +ganab > by night <03915 +layil > . beasts GEN 036 006 And Esau <06215 + took <03947 
+laqach > his wives <00802 +>ishshah > , and his sons <01121 +ben > , and his daughters <01363 +gobahh > , 
and all <03605 +kol > the persons <05315 +nephesh > of his house <01004 +bayith > , and his cattle <04735 
+miqneh > , and all <03605 +kol > his {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , and all <03605 +kol > his substance 
<07075 +qinyan > , which <00834 +>aher > he had got <07408 +rakash > in the land <00776 +>erets > of 
Canaan <03667 +K@na ; and went <03212 +yalak > into <00413 +>el > the country <00776 +>erets > from the 
face <06440 +paniym > of his brother <00251 +>ach > Jacob <03290 +Ya . beasts GEN 045 017 And Pharaoh 
<06547 +Par said <00559 +>amar > unto Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > , Say <00559 +>amar > unto thy brethren 
<00251 +>ach > , This <02063 +zo>th > do <06213 + ye ; lade <02943 +ta your {beasts} <01165 +b@ , and go 
<03212 +yalak > , get <00935 +bow> > you unto the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 +K@na ; beasts 
EXO 011 005 And all <03605 +kol > the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > in the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt 
<04714 +Mitsrayim > shall die <04191 +muwth > , from the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > of Pharaoh <06547 
+Par that sitteth <03427 +yashab > upon his throne <03678 +kicce> > , even unto the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr 
> of the maidservant <08198 +shiphchah > that [ is ] behind <00310 +>achar > the mill <07347 +recheh > ; and 
all <03605 +kol > the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > of {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > . beasts EXO 022 031 And 
ye shall be holy <06944 +qodesh > men <00582 +>enowsh > unto me : neither <03808 +lo> > shall ye eat 
<00398 +>akal > [ any ] flesh <01320 +basar > [ that is ] torn <02966 +t@rephah > of {beasts} <02966 
+t@rephah > in the field <07704 +sadeh > ; ye shall cast <07993 +shalak > it to the dogs <03611 +keleb > . 
beasts EXO 023 011 But the seventh <07637 +sh@biy [ year ] thou shalt let it rest <08058 +shamat > and lie 
<05203 +natash > still ; that the poor <34> of thy people <05971 + may eat <00398 +>akal > : and what they 
leave <03498 +yathar > the {beasts} <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > shall eat <00398 +>akal > . In 
like <03651 +ken > manner <03651 +ken > thou shalt deal <06213 + with thy vineyard <03754 +kerem > , [ and ]
with thy oliveyard <02132 +zayith > . beasts LEV 007 024 And the fat <02459 +cheleb > of the beast <05038 
+n@belah > that dieth <05038 +n@belah > of itself , and the fat <02459 +cheleb > of that which is torn <02966 
+t@rephah > with {beasts} <02966 +t@rephah > , may be used <06213 + in any other use <04399 +m@la>kah >
: but ye shall in no <03808 +lo> > wise eat <00398 +>akal > of it . beasts LEV 011 002 Speak <01696 +dabar > 
unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , saying <00559 +>amar > , These <02063 +zo>th 
> [ are ] the beasts <02416 +chay > which <00834 +>aher > ye shall eat <00398 +>akal > among all <03605 +kol 
> the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > that [ are ] on <05921 + the earth <00776 +>erets > . beasts LEV 011 002 
Speak <01696 +dabar > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , saying <00559 +>amar >
, These <02063 +zo>th > [ are ] the {beasts} <02416 +chay > which <00834 +>aher > ye shall eat <00398 +>akal
> among all <03605 +kol > the beasts <00929 +b@hemah > that [ are ] on <05921 + the earth <00776 +>erets > . 
beasts LEV 011 003 Whatsoever <03605 +kol > parteth <06536 +parac > the hoof <06541 +parcah > , and is 
clovenfooted , [ and ] cheweth <05927 + the cud <01625 +gerah > , among the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , 
that shall ye eat <00398 +>akal > . beasts LEV 011 027 And whatsoever <03605 +kol > goeth <01980 +halak > 
upon his paws <03709 +kaph > , among all <03605 +kol > manner of {beasts} <02416 +chay > that go <01980 
+halak > on <05921 + [ all <03605 +kol > ] four <00702 +>arba< > , those <01992 +hem > [ are ] unclean 
<02931 +tame> > unto you : whoso <03605 +kol > toucheth <05060 +naga< > their carcase <05038 +n@belah > 
shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . beasts LEV 011 046 This <02063 +zo>th 
> [ is ] the law <08451 +towrah > of the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , and of the fowl <05775 + , and of every 
<03605 +kol > living <02416 +chay > creature <05315 +nephesh > that moveth <07430 +ramas > in the waters 
<04325 +mayim > , and of every <03605 +kol > creature <05315 +nephesh > that creepeth <08317 +sharats > 
upon the earth <00776 +>erets > : beasts LEV 017 015 And every <03605 +kol > soul <05315 +nephesh > that 



eateth <00398 +>akal > that which died <05038 +n@belah > [ of itself ] , or that which was torn <02966 
+t@rephah > [ with {beasts} <02966 +t@rephah > , whether it be ] one of your own <00249 +>ezrach > country 
<00249 +>ezrach > , or a stranger <01616 +ger > , he shall both wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 
+beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ himself ] in water <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> 
> until <05704 + the even <06153 + : then shall he be clean <02891 +taher > . beasts LEV 020 025 Ye shall 
therefore put difference <00914 +badal > between <00996 +beyn > clean <02889 +tahowr > {beasts} <00929 
+b@hemah > and unclean <02931 +tame> > , and between <00996 +beyn > unclean <02931 +tame> > fowls 
<05775 + and clean <02889 +tahowr > : and ye shall not make your souls <05315 +nephesh > abominable 
<08262 +shaqats > by beast <00929 +b@hemah > , or by fowl <05775 + , or by any <03605 +kol > manner of 
living thing that creepeth <07430 +ramas > on the ground <00127 +>adamah > , which <00834 +>aher > I have 
separated <00914 +badal > from you as unclean <02930 +tame> > . beasts LEV 022 008 That which dieth 
<05038 +n@belah > of itself , or is torn <02966 +t@rephah > [ with {beasts} <02966 +t@rephah > ] , he shall not
eat <00398 +>akal > to defile <02930 +tame> > himself therewith : I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . 
beasts LEV 026 006 And I will give <05414 +nathan > peace <07965 +shalowm > in the land <00776 +>erets > , 
and ye shall lie <07901 +shakab > down , and none <00369 +>ayin > shall make [ you ] afraid <02729 +charad > 
: and I will rid <07673 +shabath > evil <07451 +ra< > {beasts} <02416 +chay > out of the land <00776 +>erets > 
, neither <03808 +lo> > shall the sword <02719 +chereb > go <05674 + through your land <00776 +>erets > . 
beasts LEV 026 022 I will also send <07971 +shalach > wild <07704 +sadeh > {beasts} <02416 +chay > among 
you , which shall rob <07921 +shakol > you of your children , and destroy <03772 +karath > your cattle <00929 
+b@hemah > , and make you few <04591 +ma in number ; and your [ high ] ways <01870 +derek > shall be 
desolate <08074 +shamem > . beasts LEV 027 026 . Only <00389 +>ak > the firstling <01060 +b@kowr > of the 
{beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , which <00834 +>aher > should be the LORD S <03068 +Y@hovah > firstling 
<01069 +bakar > , no <03808 +lo> > man <00376 +>iysh > shall sanctify <06942 +qadash > it ; whether <00518 
+>im > [ it be ] ox <07794 +showr > , or <00176 +>ow > sheep <07716 +seh > : it [ is ] the LORD S <03068 
+Y@hovah > . beasts NUM 018 015 Every <03605 +kol > thing that openeth <06363 +peter > the matrix <07358 
+rechem > in all <03605 +kol > flesh <01320 +basar > , which <00834 +>aher > they bring <07126 +qarab > 
unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ whether it be ] of men <00120 +>adam > or <00176 +>ow > beasts 
<00929 +b@hemah > , shall be thine : nevertheless <00389 +>ak > the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > of man 
<00120 +>adam > shalt thou surely redeem <06299 +padah > , and the firstling <01060 +b@kowr > of unclean 
<02931 +tame> > {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > shalt thou redeem <06299 +padah > . beasts NUM 018 015 
Every <03605 +kol > thing that openeth <06363 +peter > the matrix <07358 +rechem > in all <03605 +kol > flesh
<01320 +basar > , which <00834 +>aher > they bring <07126 +qarab > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ 
whether it be ] of men <00120 +>adam > or <00176 +>ow > {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , shall be thine : 
nevertheless <00389 +>ak > the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > of man <00120 +>adam > shalt thou surely redeem
<06299 +padah > , and the firstling <01060 +b@kowr > of unclean <02931 +tame> > beasts <00929 +b@hemah 
> shalt thou redeem <06299 +padah > . beasts NUM 020 008 Take <03947 +laqach > the rod <04294 +matteh > , 
and gather <06950 +qahal > thou the assembly <05712 + together , thou , and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > thy 
brother <00251 +>ach > , and speak <01696 +dabar > ye unto the rock <05553 +cela< > before their eyes <05869
+ ; and it shall give <05414 +nathan > forth his water <04325 +mayim > , and thou shalt bring <03318 +yatsa> > 
forth <03318 +yatsa> > to them water <04325 +mayim > out of the rock <05553 +cela< > : so thou shalt give the 
congregation <05712 + and their {beasts} <01165 +b@ drink <08248 +shaqah > . beasts NUM 020 011 And 
Moses <04872 +Mosheh > lifted <07311 +ruwm > up his hand <03027 +yad > , and with his rod <04294 +matteh
> he smote <05221 +nakah > the rock <05553 +cela< > twice <06471 +pa : and the water <04325 +mayim > 
came <03318 +yatsa> > out abundantly <07227 +rab > , and the congregation <05712 + drank <08354 +shathah >
, and their {beasts} <01165 +b@ [ also ] . beasts NUM 031 011 And they took <03947 +laqach > all <03605 +kol 
> the spoil <07998 +shalal > , and all <03605 +kol > the prey <04455 +malqowach > , [ both ] of men <00120 
+>adam > and of {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > . beasts NUM 031 030 And of the children <01121 +ben > of 
Israel s <03478 +Yisra>el > half <04276 +machatsiyth > , thou shalt take <03947 +laqach > one <00259 +>echad 
> portion <00270 +>achaz > of fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > , of the persons <00120 +>adam > , of the beeves 
<01241 +baqar > , of the asses <02543 +chamowr > , and of the flocks <06629 +tso>n > , of all <03605 +kol > 
manner of {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , and give <05414 +nathan > them unto the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > 
, which keep <08104 +shamar > the charge <04931 +mishmereth > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > of the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . beasts NUM 035 003 And the cities <05892 + shall they have <01961 +hayah > to 
dwell <03427 +yashab > in ; and the suburbs <04054 +migrash > of them shall be for their cattle <00929 
+b@hemah > , and for their goods <07399 +r@kuwsh > , and for all <03605 +kol > their {beasts} <02416 +chay 



> . beasts DEU 007 022 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > will put <05394 
+nashal > out those <00411 +>el > nations <01471 +gowy > before <06440 +paniym > thee by little <04592 
+m@ and little <04592 +m@ : thou mayest <03201 +yakol > not consume <03615 +kalah > them at <04118 
+maher > once <04118 +maher > , lest <06435 +pen > the {beasts} <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh >
increase <07235 +rabah > upon thee . beasts DEU 014 004 These <02063 +zo>th > [ are ] the {beasts} <00929 
+b@hemah > which <00834 +>aher > ye shall eat <00398 +>akal > : the ox <07794 +showr > , the sheep <03775
+keseb > , and the goat <05795 + , beasts DEU 014 006 And every <03605 +kol > beast <00929 +b@hemah > 
that parteth <06536 +parac > the hoof <06541 +parcah > , and cleaveth <08157 +sheca< > the cleft <08156 
+shaca< > into two <08147 +sh@nayim > claws <06541 +parcah > , [ and ] cheweth <05927 + the cud <01625 
+gerah > among the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , that ye shall eat <00398 +>akal > . beasts DEU 028 026 And
thy carcase <05038 +n@belah > shall be meat <03978 +ma>akal > unto all <03605 +kol > fowls <05775 + of the 
air <08064 +shamayim > , and unto the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > , and no 
<00369 +>ayin > man shall fray <02729 +charad > [ them ] away . beasts DEU 032 024 [ They shall be ] burnt 
<04198 +mazeh > with hunger <07457 +ra , and devoured <03898 +lacham > with burning heat <07565 +resheph
> , and with bitter <04815 +m@riyriy > destruction <06986 +qeteb > : I will also send <07971 +shalach > the 
teeth <08127 +shen > of {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > upon them , with the poison <02534 +chemah > of 
serpents <02119 +zachal > of the dust <06083 + . beasts 1SA 017 044 And the Philistine <06430 +P@lishtiy > 
said <00559 +>amar > to David <01732 +David > , Come <03212 +yalak > to me , and I will give <05414 
+nathan > thy flesh <01320 +basar > unto the fowls <05775 + of the air <08064 +shamayim > , and to the 
{beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > of the field <07704 +sadeh > . beasts 1SA 017 046 This <02088 +zeh > day 
<03117 +yowm > will the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > deliver <05462 +cagar > thee into mine hand <03027 
+yad > ; and I will smite <05221 +nakah > thee , and take <05493 +cuwr > thine head <07218 +ro>sh > from thee
; and I will give <05414 +nathan > the carcases <06297 +peger > of the host <04264 +machaneh > of the 
Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > unto the fowls <05775 + of the air 
<08064 +shamayim > , and to the wild <02416 +chay > {beasts} <02416 +chay > of the earth <00776 +>erets > ; 
that all <03605 +kol > the earth <00776 +>erets > may know <03045 +yada< > that there is a God <00430 
+>elohiym > in Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . beasts 2SA 021 010 . And Rizpah <07532 +Ritspah > the daughter 
<01323 +bath > of Aiah <00345 +>Ayah > took <03947 +laqach > sackcloth <08242 +saq > , and spread <05186 
+natah > it for her upon the rock <06697 +tsuwr > , from the beginning <08462 +t@chillah > of harvest <07105 
+qatsiyr > until <05704 + water <04325 +mayim > dropped <05413 +nathak > upon them out of heaven <08064 
+shamayim > , and suffered <05414 +nathan > neither <03808 +lo> > the birds <05775 + of the air <08064 
+shamayim > to rest <05117 +nuwach > on <05921 + them by day <03119 +yowmam > , nor the {beasts} 
<02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > by night <03915 +layil > . beasts 1KI 004 033 And he spake 
<01696 +dabar > of trees <06086 + , from the cedar <00730 +>erez > tree <06086 + that [ is ] in Lebanon <03844
+L@banown > even unto the hyssop <00231 +>ezowb > that springeth <03318 +yatsa> > out of the wall <07023 
+qiyr > : he spake <01696 +dabar > also of {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , and of fowl <05775 + , and of 
creeping <07431 +remes > things , and of fishes <01709 +dag > . beasts 1KI 018 005 And Ahab <00256 
+>Ach>ab > said <00559 +>amar > unto Obadiah <05662 + , Go <03212 +yalak > into the land <00776 +>erets 
> , unto all <03605 +kol > fountains <04599 +ma of water <04325 +mayim > , and unto all brooks <05158 
+nachal > : peradventure <00194 +>uwlay > we may find <04672 +matsa> > grass <02682 +chatsiyr > to save 
<02421 +chayah > the horses <05483 +cuwc > and mules <06505 +pered > alive <02421 +chayah > , that we lose
<03772 +karath > not all <03605 +kol > the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > . beasts 2KI 003 017 For thus <03541
+koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , Ye shall not see <07200 +ra>ah > wind <07307
+ruwach > , neither <03808 +lo> > shall ye see <07200 +ra>ah > rain <01653 +geshem > ; yet that valley <05158
+nachal > shall be filled <04390 +male> > with water <04325 +mayim > , that ye may drink <08354 +shathah > , 
both ye , and your cattle <04735 +miqneh > , and your {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > . beasts 2CH 032 028 
Storehouses <04543 +mick@nah > also for the increase <08393 +t@buw>ah > of corn <01715 +dagan > , and 
wine <08492 +tiyrowsh > , and oil <03323 +yitshar > ; and stalls <00723 +>urvah > for all <03605 +kol > 
manner of {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , and cotes <00220 +>averah > for flocks <05739 + . beasts EZR 001 
004 And whosoever <03605 +kol > remaineth <07604 +sha>ar > in any <03605 +kol > place <04725 +maqowm 
> where he sojourneth <01481 +guwr > , let the men <00582 +>enowsh > of his place <04725 +maqowm > help 
<05375 +nasa> > him with silver <03701 +keceph > , and with gold <02091 +zahab > , and with goods <07399 
+r@kuwsh > , and with {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , beside <05973 + the freewill <05071 +n@dabah > 
offering for the house <01004 +bayith > of God <00430 +>elohiym > that [ is ] in Jerusalem <03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim > . beasts EZR 001 006 And all <03605 +kol > they that [ were ] about <05439 +cabiyb > them 



strengthened <02388 +chazaq > their hands <03027 +yad > with vessels <03627 +k@liy > of silver <03701 
+keceph > , with gold <02091 +zahab > , with goods <07399 +r@kuwsh > , and with {beasts} <00929 
+b@hemah > , and with precious <04030 +migdanah > things , beside all <03605 +kol > [ that ] was willingly 
<05068 +nadab > offered . beasts JOB 005 022 At destruction <07701 +shod > and famine <03720 +kaphan > 
thou shalt laugh <07832 +sachaq > : neither <00408 +>al > shalt thou be afraid <03372 +yare> > of the {beasts} 
<02416 +chay > of the earth <00776 +>erets > . beasts JOB 005 023 For thou shalt be in league <01285 +b@riyth
> with the stones <68> of the field <07704 +sadeh > : and the {beasts} <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 
+sadeh > shall be at peace <07999 +shalam > with thee . beasts JOB 012 007 But ask <07592 +sha>al > now 
<04994 +na> > the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , and they shall teach <03384 +yarah > thee ; and the fowls 
<05775 + of the air <08064 +shamayim > , and they shall tell <05046 +nagad > thee : beasts JOB 018 003 
Wherefore <04069 +madduwa< > are we counted <02803 +chashab > as {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , [ and ] 
reputed <02804 +chashab > vile <02933 +tamah > in your sight <05869 + ? beasts JOB 035 011 Who teacheth 
<00502 +>alph > us more than the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > , and maketh us 
wiser <02449 +chakam > than the fowls <05775 + of heaven <08064 +shamayim > ? beasts JOB 037 008 Then 
the {beasts} <02416 +chay > go <00935 +bow> > into <01119 +b@mow > dens <00695 +>ereb > , and remain 
<07931 +shakan > in their places <04585 +m@ . beasts JOB 040 020 Surely <03588 +kiy > the mountains 
<02022 +har > bring <05375 +nasa> > him forth food <00944 +buwl > , where <08033 +sham > all <03605 +kol 
> the {beasts} <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > play <07832 +sachaq > . beasts PSA 008 007 All 
<03605 +kol > sheep <06792 +tsone> > and oxen <00504 +>eleph > , yea <01571 +gam > , and the {beasts} 
<00929 +b@hemah > of the field <07704 +sadeh > ; beasts PSA 049 012 Nevertheless man <00120 +>adam > [ 
being ] in honour <03366 +y@qar > abideth <03885 +luwn > not : he is like <04911 +mashal > the {beasts} 
<00929 +b@hemah > [ that ] perish <01820 +damah > . beasts PSA 049 020 Man <00120 +>adam > [ that is ] in 
honour <03366 +y@qar > , and understandeth <00995 +biyn > not , is like <04711 +matsats > the {beasts} 
<00929 +b@hemah > [ that ] perish <01820 +damah > . beasts PSA 050 011 I know <03045 +yada< > all <03605
+kol > the fowls <05775 + of the mountains <02022 +har > : and the wild <02123 +ziyz > {beasts} <02123 +ziyz
> of the field <07704 +sadeh > [ are ] mine <05978 + . beasts PSA 079 002 The dead <05038 +n@belah > bodies 
<05038 +n@belah > of thy servants <05650 + have they given <05414 +nathan > [ to be ] meat <03978 +ma>akal
> unto the fowls <05775 + of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > , the flesh <01320 +basar > of thy saints <02623 
+chaciyd > unto the {beasts} <02416 +chay > of the earth <00776 +>erets > . beasts PSA 104 020 Thou makest 
<07896 +shiyth > darkness <02822 +choshek > , and it is night <03915 +layil > : wherein all <03605 +kol > the 
{beasts} <02416 +chay > of the forest <03293 +ya do creep <07430 +ramas > [ forth ] . beasts PSA 104 025 [ So 
is ] this <02088 +zeh > great <01419 +gadowl > and wide sea <03220 +yam > , wherein <08033 +sham > [ are ] 
things creeping <07431 +remes > innumerable , both small <06996 +qatan > and great <01419 +gadowl > 
{beasts} <02416 +chay > . Beasts PSA 148 010 {Beasts} <02416 +chay > , and all <03605 +kol > cattle <00929 
+b@hemah > ; creeping <07431 +remes > things , and flying <03671 +kanaph > fowl <06833 +tsippowr > : 
beasts PRO 009 002 She hath killed <02873 +tabach > her {beasts} <02874 +tebach > ; she hath mingled <04537 
+macak > her wine <03196 +yayin > ; she hath also <00637 +>aph > furnished <06186 + her table <07979 
+shulchan > . beasts PRO 030 030 A lion <03918 +layish > [ which is ] strongest <01368 +gibbowr > among 
{beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , and turneth <07725 +shuwb > not away for any <03605 +kol > ; beasts ECC 003 
018 I said <00559 +>amar > in mine heart <03820 +leb > concerning <05921 + the estate <01700 +dibrah > of 
the sons <01121 +ben > of men <00120 +>adam > , that God <00430 +>elohiym > might manifest <01305 +barar
> them , and that they might see <07200 +ra>ah > that they themselves <01992 +hem > are {beasts} <00929 
+b@hemah > . beasts ECC 003 019 For that which befalleth <04745 +miqreh > the sons <01121 +ben > of men 
<00120 +>adam > befalleth <04745 +miqreh > {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > ; even one <02088 +zeh > thing 
befalleth <04745 +miqreh > them : as the one <02088 +zeh > dieth <04194 +maveth > , so <03651 +ken > dieth 
<04194 +maveth > the other <02088 +zeh > ; yea , they have all <03605 +kol > one <00259 +>echad > breath 
<07307 +ruwach > ; so that a man <00120 +>adam > hath no <00369 +>ayin > preeminence <04195 +mowthar >
above <04480 +min > a beast <00929 +b@hemah > : for all <03605 +kol > [ is ] vanity <01892 +hebel > . beasts 
ISA 001 011 To what <04100 +mah > purpose [ is ] the multitude <07230 +rob > of your sacrifices <02077 
+zebach > unto me ? saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : I am full <07646 +saba< > of the 
burnt <05930 + offerings of rams <00352 +>ayil > , and the fat <02459 +cheleb > of fed <04806 +m@riy> > 
{beasts} <04806 +m@riy> > ; and I delight <02654 +chaphets > not in the blood <01818 +dam > of bullocks 
<06499 +par > , or of lambs <03532 +kebes > , or of he goats <06260 + . beasts ISA 013 021 But wild <06728 
+tsiyiy > {beasts} <06728 +tsiyiy > of the desert <06728 +tsiyiy > shall lie <07257 +rabats > there <08033 
+sham > ; and their houses <01004 +bayith > shall be full <04390 +male> > of doleful <00255 +>oach > 



creatures <00255 +>oach > ; and owls shall dwell <07931 +shakan > there <08033 +sham > , and satyrs <08163 
+sa shall dance <07540 +raqad > there <08033 +sham > . beasts ISA 013 022 And the wild <00338 +>iy > 
{beasts} <00338 +>iy > of the islands <00338 +>iy > shall cry <06030 + in their desolate <00490 +>almanah > 
houses <00490 +>almanah > , and dragons <08577 +tanniyn > in [ their ] pleasant <06027 + palaces <01964 
+heykal > : and her time <06256 + [ is ] near <07138 +qarowb > to come <00935 +bow> > , and her days <03117
+yowm > shall not be prolonged <04900 +mashak > . beasts ISA 018 006 They shall be left <05800 + together 
<03162 +yachad > unto the fowls <05861 + of the mountains <02022 +har > , and to the beasts <00929 
+b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > : and the fowls <05861 + shall summer <06972 +quwts > upon them ,
and all <03605 +kol > the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > shall winter <02778 
+charaph . > upon them . beasts ISA 018 006 They shall be left <05800 + together <03162 +yachad > unto the 
fowls <05861 + of the mountains <02022 +har > , and to the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 
+>erets > : and the fowls <05861 + shall summer <06972 +quwts > upon them , and all <03605 +kol > the beasts 
<00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > shall winter <02778 +charaph . > upon them . beasts ISA 030
006 The burden <04853 +massa> > of the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > of the south <05045 +negeb > : into the 
land <00776 +>erets > of trouble <06869 +tsarah > and anguish <06695 +tsowq > , from whence <01992 +hem > 
[ come ] the young <03833 +labiy> > and old <03918 +layish > lion <03918 +layish > , the viper <00660 +>eph
and fiery <08314 +saraph > flying <05774 + serpent <08314 +saraph > , they will carry <05375 +nasa> > their 
riches <02428 +chayil > upon the shoulders <03802 +katheph > of young asses <05895 + , and their treasures 
<00214 +>owtsar > upon the bunches <01707 +dabbesheth > of camels <01581 +gamal > , to a people <05971 +
[ that ] shall not profit <03276 +ya [ them ] . beasts ISA 034 014 The wild <06728 +tsiyiy > beasts <06728 +tsiyiy
> of the desert <06728 +tsiyiy > shall also meet <06298 +pagash > with the wild <00338 +>iy > {beasts} <00338 
+>iy > of the island <00338 +>iy > , and the satyr <08163 +sa shall cry <07121 +qara> > to his fellow <07453 
+rea< > ; the screech <03917 +liyliyth > owl <03917 +liyliyth > also <00389 +>ak > shall rest <07280 +raga< > 
there <08033 +sham > , and find <04672 +matsa> > for herself a place of rest <04494 +manowach > . beasts ISA 
034 014 The wild <06728 +tsiyiy > {beasts} <06728 +tsiyiy > of the desert <06728 +tsiyiy > shall also meet 
<06298 +pagash > with the wild <00338 +>iy > beasts <00338 +>iy > of the island <00338 +>iy > , and the satyr 
<08163 +sa shall cry <07121 +qara> > to his fellow <07453 +rea< > ; the screech <03917 +liyliyth > owl <03917
+liyliyth > also <00389 +>ak > shall rest <07280 +raga< > there <08033 +sham > , and find <04672 +matsa> > 
for herself a place of rest <04494 +manowach > . beasts ISA 040 016 And Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > [ is ] 
not sufficient <01767 +day > to burn <01197 +ba , nor <00369 +>ayin > the {beasts} <02416 +chay > thereof 
sufficient <01767 +day > for a burnt <05930 + offering . beasts ISA 046 001 . Bel <01078 +Bel > boweth <03766
+kara< > down <03766 +kara< > , Nebo <05015 +N@bow > stoopeth <07164 +qarac > , their idols <06091 +
were upon the {beasts} <02416 +chay > , and upon the cattle <00929 +b@hemah > : your carriages <05385 
+n@suw>ah > [ were ] heavy loaden <06006 + ; [ they are ] a burden <04853 +massa> > to the weary <05889 + [ 
beast ] . beasts ISA 056 009 . All <03605 +kol > ye beasts <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > , come 
<00857 +>athah > to devour <00398 +>akal > , [ yea ] , all <03605 +kol > ye {beasts} <02416 +chay > in the 
forest <03293 +ya . beasts ISA 056 009 . All <03605 +kol > ye {beasts} <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 
+sadeh > , come <00857 +>athah > to devour <00398 +>akal > , [ yea ] , all <03605 +kol > ye beasts <02416 
+chay > in the forest <03293 +ya . beasts ISA 066 020 And they shall bring <00935 +bow> > all <03605 +kol > 
your brethren <00251 +>ach > [ for ] an offering <04503 +minchah > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > out 
of all <03605 +kol > nations <01471 +gowy > upon horses <05483 +cuwc > , and in chariots <07393 +rekeb > , 
and in litters <06632 +tsab > , and upon mules <06505 +pered > , and upon swift <03753 +karkarah > {beasts} 
<03753 +karkarah > , to my holy <06944 +qodesh > mountain <02022 +har > Jerusalem <03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim > , saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , as the children <01121 +ben > of 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > bring <00935 +bow> > an offering <04503 +minchah > in a clean <02889 +tahowr > 
vessel <03627 +k@liy > into the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . beasts JER 007 
033 And the carcases <05038 +n@belah > of this <02088 +zeh > people <05971 + shall be meat <03978 
+ma>akal > for the fowls <05775 + of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and for the {beasts} <00929 
+b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > ; and none <00369 +>ayin > shall fray <02729 +charad > [ them ] 
away . beasts JER 012 004 How <05704 + long <05704 + shall the land <00776 +>erets > mourn <56> , and the 
herbs <06212 + of every <03605 +kol > field <07704 +sadeh > wither <03001 +yabesh > , for the wickedness 
<07451 +ra< > of them that dwell <03427 +yashab > therein ? the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > are consumed 
<05595 +caphah > , and the birds <05775 + ; because <03588 +kiy > they said <00559 +>amar > , He shall not 
see <07200 +ra>ah > our last <00319 +>achariyth > end . beasts JER 012 009 Mine heritage <05159 +nachalah > 
[ is ] unto me [ as ] a speckled <06641 +tsabuwa< > bird <05861 + , the birds <05861 + round <05439 +cabiyb > 



about [ are ] against <05921 + her ; come <03212 +yalak > ye , assemble <00622 +>acaph > all <03605 +kol > 
the {beasts} <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > , come <00857 +>athah > to devour <00402 +>oklah >
. beasts JER 015 003 And I will appoint <06485 +paqad > over <05921 + them four <00702 +>arba< > kinds 
<04940 +mishpachah > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : the sword <02719 +chereb 
> to slay <02026 +harag > , and the dogs <03611 +keleb > to tear <05498 +cachab > , and the fowls <05775 + of 
the heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > , to 
devour <00398 +>akal > and destroy <07843 +shachath > . beasts JER 016 004 They shall die <04191 +muwth > 
of grievous <08463 +tachaluw> > deaths <04463 +mamowth > ; they shall not be lamented <05594 +caphad > ; 
neither <03808 +lo> > shall they be buried <06912 +qabar > ; [ but ] they shall be as dung <01828 +domen > 
upon the face <06440 +paniym > of the earth <00127 +>adamah > : and they shall be consumed <03615 +kalah > 
by the sword <02719 +chereb > , and by famine <07458 +ra ; and their carcases <05038 +n@belah > shall be 
meat <03978 +ma>akal > for the fowls <05775 + of heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and for the {beasts} <00929 
+b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > . beasts JER 019 007 And I will make void <01238 +baqaq > the 
counsel <06098 + of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > and Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > in this <02088 
+zeh > place <04725 +maqowm > ; and I will cause them to fall <05307 +naphal > by the sword <02719 +chereb 
> before <06440 +paniym > their enemies <00341 +>oyeb > , and by the hands <03027 +yad > of them that seek 
<01245 +baqash > their lives <05315 +nephesh > : and their carcases <05038 +n@belah > will I give <05414 
+nathan > to be meat <03978 +ma>akal > for the fowls <05775 + of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and for 
the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > . beasts JER 027 006 And now <06258 + have I 
given <05414 +nathan > all <03605 +kol > these <00428 +>el - leh > lands <00776 +>erets > into <00413 +>el > 
the hand <03027 +yad > of Nebuchadnezzar <05019 +N@buwkadne>tstsar > the king <04428 +melek > of 
Babylon <00894 +Babel > , my servant <05650 + ; and the {beasts} <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh 
> have I given <05414 +nathan > him also <01571 +gam > to serve <05647 + him . beasts JER 028 014 For thus 
<03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > , the God 
<00430 +>elohiym > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; I have put <05414 +nathan > a yoke <05923 +

of iron <01270 +barzel > upon the neck <06677 +tsavva>r > of all <03605 +kol > these <00428 +>el - leh 
> nations <01471 +gowy > , that they may serve <05647 + Nebuchadnezzar <05019 +N@buwkadne>tstsar 
> king <04428 +melek > of Babylon <00894 +Babel > ; and they shall serve <05647 + him : and I have 
given <05414 +nathan > him the {beasts} <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > also <01571 +gam 
> . beasts JER 034 020 I will even give <05414 +nathan > them into the hand <03027 +yad > of their 
enemies <00341 +>oyeb > , and into the hand <03027 +yad > of them that seek <01245 +baqash > their life
<05315 +nephesh > : and their dead <05038 +n@belah > bodies <05038 +n@belah > shall be for meat 
<03978 +ma>akal > unto the fowls <05775 + of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and to the {beasts} 
<00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > . beasts JER 050 039 Therefore <03651 +ken > the 
wild <06728 +tsiyiy > beasts <06728 +tsiyiy > of the desert <06728 +tsiyiy > with the wild <00338 +>iy > 
{beasts} <00338 +>iy > of the islands <00339 +>iy > shall dwell <03427 +yashab > [ there ] , and the owls 
shall dwell <03427 +yashab > therein : and it shall be no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + inhabited <03427 
+yashab > for ever <05331 +netsach > ; neither <03808 +lo> > shall it be dwelt <07931 +shakan > in from 
generation <01755 +dowr > to generation <01755 +dowr > . beasts JER 050 039 Therefore <03651 +ken > 
the wild <06728 +tsiyiy > {beasts} <06728 +tsiyiy > of the desert <06728 +tsiyiy > with the wild <00338 
+>iy > beasts <00338 +>iy > of the islands <00339 +>iy > shall dwell <03427 +yashab > [ there ] , and the 
owls shall dwell <03427 +yashab > therein : and it shall be no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + inhabited 
<03427 +yashab > for ever <05331 +netsach > ; neither <03808 +lo> > shall it be dwelt <07931 +shakan > 
in from generation <01755 +dowr > to generation <01755 +dowr > . beasts EZE 005 017 So will I send 
<07971 +shalach > upon you famine <07458 +ra and evil <07451 +ra< > {beasts} <02416 +chay > , and 
they shall bereave <07921 +shakol > thee ; and pestilence <01698 +deber > and blood <01818 +dam > shall
pass <05674 + through thee ; and I will bring <00935 +bow> > the sword <02719 +chereb > upon thee . I 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > have spoken <01696 +dabar > [ it ] . beasts EZE 008 010 So I went 
<00935 +bow> > in and saw <07200 +ra>ah > ; and behold <02009 +hinneh > every <03605 +kol > form 
<08403 +tabniyth > of creeping <07431 +remes > things , and abominable <08263 +sheqets > {beasts} 
<00929 +b@hemah > , and all <03605 +kol > the idols <01544 +gilluwl > of the house <01004 +bayith > 
of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , pourtrayed <02707 +chaqah > upon the wall <07023 +qiyr > round <05439 
+cabiyb > about . beasts EZE 014 015 If <03863 +luw> > I cause noisome <07451 +ra< > beasts <02416 
+chay > to pass <05674 + through the land <00776 +>erets > , and they spoil <07921 +shakol > it , so that 
it be desolate <08077 +sh@mamah > , that no <01097 +b@liy > man may pass <05674 + through because 



<06440 +paniym > of the {beasts} <02416 +chay > : beasts EZE 014 015 If <03863 +luw> > I cause 
noisome <07451 +ra< > {beasts} <02416 +chay > to pass <05674 + through the land <00776 +>erets > , 
and they spoil <07921 +shakol > it , so that it be desolate <08077 +sh@mamah > , that no <01097 +b@liy 
> man may pass <05674 + through because <06440 +paniym > of the beasts <02416 +chay > : beasts EZE 
029 005 And I will leave <05203 +natash > thee [ thrown ] into the wilderness <04057 +midbar > , thee and
all <03605 +kol > the fish <01710 +dagah > of thy rivers <02975 +y@ : thou shalt fall <05307 +naphal > 
upon the open <06440 +paniym > fields <07704 +sadeh > ; thou shalt not be brought <00622 +>acaph > 
together , nor <03808 +lo> > gathered <06908 +qabats > : I have given <05414 +nathan > thee for meat 
<00402 +>oklah > to the {beasts} <02416 +chay > of the field <00776 +>erets > and to the fowls <05775 
+ of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > . beasts EZE 031 006 All <03605 +kol > the fowls <05775 + of 
heaven <08064 +shamayim > made their nests <07077 +qanan > in his boughs <05589 +c@ , and under 
<08478 +tachath > his branches <06288 +p@>orah > did all <03605 +kol > the {beasts} <02416 +chay > 
of the field <07704 +sadeh > bring <03205 +yalad > forth <03205 +yalad > their young , and under his 
shadow <06738 +tsel > dwelt <03427 +yashab > all <03605 +kol > great <07227 +rab > nations <01471 
+gowy > . beasts EZE 031 013 Upon his ruin <04658 +mappeleth > shall all <03605 +kol > the fowls 
<05775 + of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > remain <07931 +shakan > , and all <03605 +kol > the 
{beasts} <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > shall be upon his branches <06288 +p@>orah > : 
beasts EZE 032 004 Then will I leave <05203 +natash > thee upon the land <00776 +>erets > , I will cast 
<02904 +tuwl > thee forth upon the open <06440 +paniym > field <07704 +sadeh > , and will cause all 
<03605 +kol > the fowls <05775 + of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > to remain <07931 +shakan > upon 
thee , and I will fill <07646 +saba< > the {beasts} <02416 +chay > of the whole <03605 +kol > earth 
<00776 +>erets > with thee . beasts EZE 032 013 I will destroy <6> also all <03605 +kol > the beasts 
<00929 +b@hemah > thereof from beside <05921 + the great <07227 +rab > waters <04325 +mayim > ; 
neither <03808 +lo> > shall the foot <07272 +regel > of man <00120 +>adam > trouble <04103 
+m@huwmah > them any more <05750 + , nor <03808 +lo> > the hoofs <06541 +parcah > of {beasts} 
<00929 +b@hemah > trouble <01804 +dalach > them . beasts EZE 032 013 I will destroy <6> also all 
<03605 +kol > the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > thereof from beside <05921 + the great <07227 +rab > 
waters <04325 +mayim > ; neither <03808 +lo> > shall the foot <07272 +regel > of man <00120 +>adam >
trouble <04103 +m@huwmah > them any more <05750 + , nor <03808 +lo> > the hoofs <06541 +parcah >
of beasts <00929 +b@hemah > trouble <01804 +dalach > them . beasts EZE 033 027 Say <00559 +>amar 
> thou thus <03541 +koh > unto them , Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 
+>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; [ As ] I live <02416 +chay > , surely they that [ are ] in the 
wastes <02723 +chorbah > shall fall <05307 +naphal > by the sword <02719 +chereb > , and him that [ is ] 
in the open <06440 +paniym > field <07704 +sadeh > will I give <05414 +nathan > to the {beasts} <02416 
+chay > to be devoured <00398 +>akal > , and they that [ be ] in the forts <04679 +m@tsad > and in the 
caves <04631 +m@ shall die <04191 +muwth > of the pestilence <01698 +deber > . beasts EZE 034 005 
And they were scattered <06327 +puwts > , because [ there is ] no <01097 +b@liy > shepherd <07462 +ra :
and they became <01961 +hayah > meat <00402 +>oklah > to all <03605 +kol > the {beasts} <02416 
+chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > , when they were scattered <06327 +puwts > . beasts EZE 034 025 
And I will make <03772 +karath > with them a covenant <01285 +b@riyth > of peace <07965 +shalowm >
, and will cause the evil <07451 +ra< > {beasts} <02416 +chay > to cease <07673 +shabath > out of the 
land <00776 +>erets > : and they shall dwell <03427 +yashab > safely <00983 +betach > in the wilderness 
<04057 +midbar > , and sleep <03462 +yashen > in the woods <03264 +ya . beasts EZE 038 020 So that 
the fishes <01709 +dag > of the sea <03220 +yam > , and the fowls <05775 + of the heaven <08064 
+shamayim > , and the {beasts} <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > , and all <03605 +kol > 
creeping <07431 +remes > things that creep <07430 +ramas > upon the earth <00127 +>adamah > , and all 
<03605 +kol > the men <00120 +>adam > that [ are ] upon the face <06440 +paniym > of the earth <00127 
+>adamah > , shall shake <07493 +ra at my presence <06440 +paniym > , and the mountains <02022 +har 
> shall be thrown <02040 +harac > down <02040 +harac > , and the steep <04095 +madregah > places shall
fall <05307 +naphal > , and every <03605 +kol > wall <02346 +chowmah > shall fall <05307 +naphal > to 
the ground <00776 +>erets > . beasts EZE 039 004 Thou shalt fall <05307 +naphal > upon the mountains 
<02022 +har > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , thou , and all <03605 +kol > thy bands <00102 +>aggaph > , 
and the people <05971 + that [ is ] with thee : I will give <05414 +nathan > thee unto the ravenous <05861 
+ birds <06833 +tsippowr > of every <03605 +kol > sort <03671 +kanaph > , and [ to ] the {beasts} <02416



+chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > to be devoured <00402 +>oklah > . beasts DAN 002 038 And 
wheresoever the children <01123 +ben > of men <00606 +>enash > dwell <01753 +duwr > , the {beasts} 
<02423 +cheyva> > of the field <01251 +bar > and the fowls <05776 + of the heaven <08065 +shamayin > 
hath he given <03052 +y@hab > into thine hand <03028 +yad > , and hath made thee ruler <07981 +sh@let
> over them all <03606 +kol > . Thou [ art ] this <01931 +huw> > head <07217 +re>sh > of gold <01722 
+d@hab > . beasts DAN 004 012 The leaves <06074 + thereof [ were ] fair <08509 +takriyk > , and the 
fruit <4> thereof much <07690 +saggiy> > , and in it [ was ] meat <04203 +mazown > for all <03606 +kol 
> : the {beasts} <02423 +cheyva> > of the field <01251 +bar > had shadow <02927 +t@lal > under <08460
+t@chowth > it , and the fowls <06853 +ts@phar > of the heaven <08065 +shamayin > dwelt <01753 
+duwr > in the boughs <06056 + thereof , and all <03606 +kol > flesh <01321 +b@sar > was fed <02110 
+zuwn > of it . beasts DAN 004 014 He cried <07123 +q@ra> > aloud <02429 +chayil > , and said <00560 
+>amar > thus <03652 +ken > , Hew <01414 +g@dad > down the tree <00363 +>iylan > , and cut <07113 
+q@tsats > off his branches <06056 + , shake <05426 +n@ther > off <00575 +>an > his leaves <06074 + , 
and scatter <00921 +b@dar > his fruit <4> : let the {beasts} <02423 +cheyva> > get <05111 +nuwd > away
<05111 +nuwd > from under <08478 +tachath > it , and the fowls <06853 +ts@phar > from his branches 
<06056 + : beasts DAN 004 015 Nevertheless <01297 +b@ram > leave <07662 +sh@baq > the stump 
<06136 +of his roots <08330 +shoresh > in the earth <00772 +>ara< > , even with a band <00613 +>ecuwr 
> of iron <06523 +parzel > and brass <05174 +n@chash > , in the tender grass <01883 +dethe> > of the 
field <01251 +bar > ; and let it be wet <06647 +ts@ba< > with the dew <02920 +tal > of heaven <08065 
+shamayin > , and [ let ] his portion <02508 +chalaq > [ be ] with the {beasts} <02423 +cheyva> > in the 
grass <06211 + of the earth <00772 +>ara< > : beasts DAN 004 021 Whose leaves <06074 + [ were ] fair 
<08509 +takriyk > , and the fruit <4> thereof much <07690 +saggiy> > , and in it [ was ] meat <04203 
+mazown > for all <03606 +kol > ; under <08460 +t@chowth > which the {beasts} <02423 +cheyva> > of 
the field <01251 +bar > dwelt <01753 +duwr > , and upon whose branches <06056 + the fowls <06853 
+ts@phar > of the heaven <08065 +shamayin > had their habitation <07932 +sh@kan > : beasts DAN 004 
023 And whereas <01768 +diy > the king <04430 +melek > saw <02370 +chaza> > a watcher <05894 +
and an holy <06922 +qaddiysh > one coming <05182 +n@chath > down <05182 +n@chath > from heaven 
<08065 +shamayin > , and saying <00560 +>amar > , Hew <01414 +g@dad > the tree <00363 +>iylan > 
down , and destroy <02255 +chabal > it ; yet <01297 +b@ram > leave <07662 +sh@baq > the stump 
<06136 + of the roots <08330 +shoresh > thereof in the earth <00772 +>ara< > , even with a band <00613 
+>ecuwr > of iron <06523 +parzel > and brass <05174 +n@chash > , in the tender grass <01883 +dethe> > 
of the field <01251 +bar > ; and let it be wet <06647 +ts@ba< > with the dew <02920 +tal > of heaven 
<08065 +shamayin > , and [ let ] his portion <02508 +chalaq > [ be ] with the {beasts} <02423 +cheyva> > 
of the field <01251 +bar > , till <05704 + seven <07655 +shib times <05732 + pass <02499 +chalaph > 
over <05922 + him ; beasts DAN 004 025 That they shall drive <02957 +t@rad > thee from men <00606 
+>enash > , and thy dwelling <04070 +m@dowr > shall be with the {beasts} <02423 +cheyva> > of the 
field <01251 +bar > , and they shall make thee to eat <02939 +t@ grass <06211 + as oxen <08450 +towr > ,
and they shall wet <06647 +ts@ba< > thee with the dew <02920 +tal > of heaven <08065 +shamayin > , 
and seven <07655 +shib times <05732 + shall pass <02499 +chalaph > over <05922 + thee , till <05704 +
thou know <03046 +y@da< > that the most <05943 + High ruleth <07980 +shalat > in the kingdom <04437
+malkuw > of men <00606 +>enash > , and giveth <05415 +n@than > it to whomsoever <04479 +man > 
he will <06634 +ts@ba> > . beasts DAN 004 032 And they shall drive <02957 +t@rad > thee from men 
<00606 +>enash > , and thy dwelling <04070 +m@dowr > [ shall be ] with the {beasts} <02423 +cheyva> 
> of the field <01251 +bar > : they shall make thee to eat <02939 +t@ grass <06211 + as oxen <08450 
+towr > , and seven <07655 +shib times <05732 + shall pass <02499 +chalaph > over <05922 + thee , until 
<05704 + thou know <03046 +y@da< > that the most <05943 + High <05943 + ruleth <07980 +shalat > in 
the kingdom <04437 +malkuw > of men <00606 +>enash > , and giveth <05415 +n@than > it to 
whomsoever <04479 +man > he will <06634 +ts@ba> > . beasts DAN 005 021 And he was driven <02957 
+t@rad > from the sons <01123 +ben > of men <00606 +>enash > ; and his heart <03825 +l@bab > was 
made <07737 +shavah > like <05974 + the {beasts} <02423 +cheyva> > , and his dwelling <04070 
+m@dowr > [ was ] with the wild <06167 + asses <06167 + : they fed <02939 +t@ him with grass <06211 
+ like oxen <08450 +towr > , and his body <01655 +geshem > was wet <06647 +ts@ba< > with the dew 
<02920 +tal > of heaven <08065 +shamayin > ; till <05704 + he knew <03046 +y@da< > that the most 
<05943 + high <05943 + God <00426 +>elahh > ruled <07990 +shalliyt > in the kingdom <04437 



+malkuw > of men <00606 +>enash > , and [ that ] he appointeth <06966 +quwm > over <05922 + it 
whomsoever he will <06634 +ts@ba> > . beasts DAN 007 003 And four <00703 +>arba< > great <07260 
+rabrab > {beasts} <02423 +cheyva> > came <05559 +c@liq > up from the sea <03221 +yam > , diverse 
<08133 +sh@na> > one <01668 +da> > from another <01668 +da> > . beasts DAN 007 007 After <00870 
+>athar > this <01836 +den > I saw <02370 +chaza> > in the night <03916 +leyl@ya> > visions <02376 
+chezev > , and behold <00718 +>aruw > a fourth <07244 +r@biy beast <02423 +cheyva> > , dreadful 
<01763 +d@chal > and terrible <00574 +>emtaniy > , and strong <08624 +taqqiyph > exceedingly <03493 
+yattiyr > ; and it had great <07260 +rabrab > iron <06523 +parzel > teeth <08128 +shen > : it devoured 
<00399 +>akal > and brake <01855 +d@qaq > in pieces , and stamped <07512 +r@phac > the residue 
<07606 +sh@>ar > with the feet <07271 +r@gal > of it : and it [ was ] diverse <08133 +sh@na> > from all
<03606 +kol > the {beasts} <02423 +cheyva> > that [ were ] before <06925 +qodam > it ; and it had ten 
<06236 + horns <07162 +qeren > . beasts DAN 007 012 As concerning the rest <07606 +sh@>ar > of the 
{beasts} <02423 +cheyva> > , they had their dominion <07985 +sholtan > taken <05709 + > away <05709 
+ > : yet their lives <02417 +chay > were prolonged for a season <02166 +z@man > and time <05732 + . 
beasts DAN 007 017 These <00459 +>illeyn > great <07260 +rabrab > {beasts} <02423 +cheyva> > , 
which <01768 +diy > are four <00703 +>arba< > , [ are ] four <00703 +>arba< > kings <04430 +melek > , 
[ which ] shall arise <06965 +quwm > out of the earth <00772 +>ara< > . beasts DAN 008 004 I saw 
<07200 +ra>ah > the ram <00352 +>ayil > pushing <05055 +nagach > westward <03220 +yam > , and 
northward <06828 +tsaphown > , and southward <05045 +negeb > ; so that no <03808 +lo> > {beasts} 
<02416 +chay > might stand <05975 + before <06440 +paniym > him , neither <00369 +>ayin > [ was 
there any ] that could deliver <05337 +natsal > out of his hand <03027 +yad > ; but he did <06213 +
according to his will <07522 +ratsown > , and became <01431 +gadal > great <01431 +gadal > . beasts 
HOS 002 012 And I will destroy <08074 +shamem > her vines <01612 +gephen > and her fig <08384 
+t@>en > trees , whereof <00834 +>aher > she hath said <00559 +>amar > , These <01992 +hem > [ are ] 
my rewards <00866 +>ethnah > that my lovers <00157 +>ahab > have given <05414 +nathan > me : and I 
will make <07760 +suwm > them a forest <03293 +ya , and the {beasts} <02416 +chay > of the field 
<07704 +sadeh > shall eat <00398 +>akal > them . beasts HOS 002 018 And in that day <03117 +yowm > 
will I make <03772 +karath > a covenant <01285 +b@riyth > for them with the {beasts} <02416 +chay > 
of the field <07704 +sadeh > , and with the fowls <05775 + of heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and [ with ] 
the creeping <07431 +remes > things of the ground <00127 +>adamah > : and I will break <07665 +shabar 
> the bow <07198 +qesheth > and the sword <02719 +chereb > and the battle <04421 +milchamah > out of 
the earth <00776 +>erets > , and will make them to lie <07901 +shakab > down <07901 +shakab > safely 
<00983 +betach > . beasts HOS 004 003 Therefore shall the land <00776 +>erets > mourn <56> , and every
<03605 +kol > one that dwelleth <03427 +yashab > therein shall languish <00535 +>amal > , with the 
{beasts} <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > , and with the fowls <05775 + of heaven <08064 
+shamayim > ; yea <01571 +gam > , the fishes <01709 +dag > of the sea <03220 +yam > also <01571 
+gam > shall be taken <00622 +>acaph > away . beasts JOE 001 018 How <04100 +mah > do the {beasts} 
<00929 +b@hemah > groan <00584 +>anach > ! the herds <05739 + of cattle <01241 +baqar > are 
perplexed <00943 +buwk > , because <03588 +kiy > they have no <00369 +>ayin > pasture <04829 +mir ; 
yea <01571 +gam > , the flocks <05739 + of sheep <06629 +tso>n > are made desolate <00816 +>asham > 
. beasts JOE 001 020 The {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > of the field <07704 +sadeh > cry <06165 + also 
<01571 +gam > unto thee : for the rivers <00650 +>aphiyq > of waters <04325 +mayim > are dried <03001
+yabesh > up , and the fire <00784 +>esh > hath devoured <00398 +>akal > the pastures <04999 +na>ah > 
of the wilderness <04057 +midbar > . beasts JOE 002 022 Be not afraid <03372 +yare> > , ye {beasts} 
<00929 +b@hemah > of the field <07704 +sadeh > : for the pastures <04999 +na>ah > of the wilderness 
<04057 +midbar > do spring <01876 +dasha > , for the tree <06086 + beareth <05375 +nasa> > her fruit 
<06529 +p@riy > , the fig <08384 +t@>en > tree and the vine <01612 +gephen > do <06213 + yield 
<05414 +nathan > their strength <02428 +chayil > . beasts AMO 005 022 Though ye offer <05927 + me 
burnt <05930 + offerings and your meat offerings <04503 +minchah > , I will not accept <07521 +ratsah > [
them ] : neither <03808 +lo> > will I regard <05027 +nabat > the peace <08002 +shelem > offerings of 
your fat <04806 +m@riy> > {beasts} <04806 +m@riy> > . beasts MIC 005 008 And the remnant <07611 
+sh@>eriyth > of Jacob <03290 +Ya shall be among the Gentiles <01471 +gowy > in the midst <07130 
+qereb > of many <07227 +rab > people <05971 + as a lion <00738 +>ariy > among the {beasts} <00929 
+b@hemah > of the forest <03293 +ya , as a young <03715 +k@phiyr > lion <03715 +k@phiyr > among 



the flocks <05739 + of sheep <06629 +tso>n > : who <00834 +>aher > , if <00518 +>im > he go <05674 +
through <05674 + , both treadeth <07429 +ramac > down , and teareth <02963 +taraph > in pieces , and 
none <00369 +>ayin > can deliver <05337 +natsal > . beasts HAB 002 017 For the violence <02555 
+chamac > of Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > shall cover <03680 +kacah > thee , and the spoil <00962 
+bazaz > of {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > , [ which ] made them afraid <02865 +chathath > , because of 
men s <00120 +>adam > blood <01818 +dam > , and for the violence <02555 +chamac > of the land 
<00776 +>erets > , of the city <07151 +qiryah > , and of all <03605 +kol > that dwell <03427 +yashab > 
therein . beasts ZEP 002 014 And flocks <05739 + shall lie <07257 +rabats > down <07257 +rabats > in the
midst <08432 +tavek > of her , all <03605 +kol > the {beasts} <02416 +chay > of the nations <01471 
+gowy > : both <01571 +gam > the cormorant <06893 +qa>ath > and the bittern <07090 +qippowd > shall 
lodge <03885 +luwn > in the upper <03730 +kaphtor > lintels <03730 +kaphtor > of it ; [ their ] voice 
<06963 +qowl > shall sing <07891 +shiyr > in the windows <02474 +challown > ; desolation <02721 
+choreb > [ shall be ] in the thresholds <05592 +caph > : for he shall uncover <06168 + the cedar <00731 
+>arzah > work <00731 +>arzah > . beasts ZEP 002 015 This <02063 +zo>th > [ is ] the rejoicing <05947 
+ city <05892 + that dwelt <03427 +yashab > carelessly <00983 +betach > , that said <00559 +>amar > in 
her heart <03824 +lebab > , I [ am ] , and [ there is ] none <00657 +>ephec > beside <00657 +>ephec > me 
: how <00349 +>eyk > is she become <01961 +hayah > a desolation <08047 +shammah > , a place for 
{beasts} <02416 +chay > to lie <04769 +marbets > down <04769 +marbets > in ! every <03605 +kol > one
that passeth <05674 + by her shall hiss <08319 +sharaq > , [ and ] wag <05128 +nuwa< > his hand <03027 
+yad > . beasts ZEC 014 015 And so <03651 +ken > shall be the plague <04046 +maggephah > of the horse
<05483 +cuwc > , of the mule <06505 +pered > , of the camel <01581 +gamal > , and of the ass <02543 
+chamowr > , and of all <03605 +kol > the {beasts} <00929 +b@hemah > that shall be in these <01992 
+hem > tents <04264 +machaneh > , as this <02063 +zo>th > plague <04046 +maggephah > . beasts MAR 
001 013 And he was there <1563 -ekei -> in the wilderness <2048 -eremos -> forty <5062 -tessarakonta -> 
days <2250 -hemera -> , tempted <3985 -peirazo -> of Satan <4567 - Satanas -> ; and was with the wild 
<2342 -therion -> {beasts} <2342 -therion -> ; and the angels <0032 -aggelos -> ministered <1247 -
diakoneo -> unto him . beasts ACT 007 042 . Then <1161 -de -> God <2316 -theos -> turned <4762 -
strepho -> , and gave <3860 -paradidomi -> them up to worship <3000 -latreuo -> the host <4756 -stratia ->
of heaven <3772 -ouranos -> ; as it is written <1125 -grapho -> in the book <0976 -biblos -> of the prophets
<4396 -prophetes -> , O ye house <3624 -oikos -> of Israel <2474 -Israel -> , have ye offered <4374 -
prosphero -> to me slain <4968 -sphagion -> {beasts} <4968 -sphagion -> and sacrifices <2378 -thusia -> [ 
by the space of ] forty <5062 -tessarakonta -> years <2094 -etos -> in the wilderness <2048 -eremos -> ? 
beasts ACT 010 012 Wherein <3757 -hou -> were all <3956 -pas -> manner <1485 -ethos -> of fourfooted 
<5074 -tetrapous -> beasts <5074 -tetrapous -> of the earth <1093 -ge -> , and wild <2342 - therion -> 
{beasts} <2342 -therion -> , and creeping <2062 - herpeton -> things , and fowls <4071 -peteinon -> of the 
air <3772 -ouranos -> . beasts ACT 010 012 Wherein <3757 -hou -> were all <3956 -pas -> manner <1485 -
ethos -> of fourfooted <5074 -tetrapous -> {beasts} <5074 -tetrapous -> of the earth <1093 -ge -> , and wild
<2342 -therion -> beasts <2342 -therion -> , and creeping <2062 -herpeton -> things , and fowls <4071 -
peteinon -> of the air <3772 -ouranos -> . beasts ACT 011 006 Upon the which <3739 -hos -> when I had 
fastened <0816 -atenizo -> mine eyes , I considered <2657 - katanoeo -> , and saw <1492 -eido -> 
fourfooted <5074 -tetrapous -> beasts <5074 -tetrapous -> of the earth <1093 -ge -> , and wild <2342 -
therion -> {beasts} <2342 -therion -> , and creeping <2062 -herpeton -> things , and fowls <4071 -peteinon 
-> of the air <3772 -ouranos -> . beasts ACT 011 006 Upon the which <3739 -hos -> when I had fastened 
<0816 -atenizo -> mine eyes , I considered <2657 - katanoeo -> , and saw <1492 -eido -> fourfooted <5074 
-tetrapous -> {beasts} <5074 -tetrapous -> of the earth <1093 -ge -> , and wild <2342 -therion -> beasts 
<2342 -therion -> , and creeping <2062 -herpeton -> things , and fowls <4071 -peteinon -> of the air <3772 
-ouranos -> . beasts ACT 023 024 And provide <3936 -paristemi -> [ them ] {beasts} <2934 -ktenos -> , 
that they may set <1913 -epibibazo - > Paul <3972 -Paulos -> on <1913 -epibibazo -> , and bring <1295 -
diasozo -> [ him ] safe <1295 -diasozo -> unto Felix <5344 - Phelix -> the governor <2232 -hegemon -> . 
beasts ROM 001 023 And changed <0236 -allasso -> the glory <1391 -doxa -> of the uncorruptible <0862 -
aphthartos -> God <2316 - theos -> into <1722 -en -> an image <1504 -eikon -> made like <3667 -
homoioma -> to corruptible <5349 -phthartos -> man <0444 - anthropos -> , and to birds <4071 -peteinon -
> , and fourfooted <5074 -tetrapous -> {beasts} <5074 -tetrapous -> , and creeping <2062 -herpeton -> 
things . beasts 1CO 015 032 If <1487 -ei -> after <2596 -kata -> the manner of men <0444 -anthropos -> I 



have fought <2341 - theriomacheo -> with {beasts} <2341 -theriomacheo -> at <1722 - en -> Ephesus 
<2181 -Ephesos -> , what <5101 -tis -> advantageth <3786 -ophelos -> it me , if <1487 -ei -> the dead 
<3498 -nekros -> rise <1453 -egeiro -> not ? let us eat <5315 -phago -> and drink <4095 -pino -> ; for to 
morrow <0839 -aurion -> we die <0599 -apothnesko -> . beasts 1CO 015 039 All <4561 -sarx -> flesh 
<4561 -sarx -> [ is ] not the same <0846 -autos -> flesh <4561 -sarx -> : but [ there is ] one <0243 -allos -> 
[ kind of ] flesh <4561 -sarx -> of men <0444 -anthropos -> , another <0243 -allos -> flesh <4561 -sarx -> 
of {beasts} <2934 -ktenos -> , another <0243 -allos -> of fishes <2486 -ichthus -> , [ and ] another <0243 -
allos -> of birds <4421 -ptenon -> . beasts TIT 001 012 One <5100 -tis -> of themselves <0846 -autos - > , [
even ] a prophet <4396 -prophetes -> of their own <2398 - idios -> , said <2036 -epo -> , The Cretians 
<2912 -Kres -> [ are ] alway <0104 -aei -> liars <5583 -pseustes -> , evil <2556 - kakos -> {beasts} <2342 
-therion -> , slow <0692 -argos -> bellies <1064 -gaster -> . beasts HEB 013 011 For the bodies <4983 -
soma -> of those <5130 - touton -> {beasts} <2226 -zoon -> , whose <3739 -hos -> blood <0129 -haima -> 
is brought <1533 -eisphero -> into <1519 -eis -> the sanctuary <0039 -hagion -> by the high <0749 -
archiereus -> priest <0749 -archiereus -> for sin <0266 -hamartia -> , are burned <2618 -katakaio -> 
without <1854 -exo -> the camp <3925 - parembole -> . beasts JAS 003 007 For every <3956 -pas -> kind 
<5449 -phusis -> of {beasts} <2342 -therion -> , and of birds <4071 -peteinon -> , and of serpents <2062 -
herpeton -> , and of things in the sea <1724 -enalios -> , is tamed <1150 -damazo -> , and hath been tamed 
<1150 -damazo -> of mankind <0442 -anthropinos -> : beasts 2PE 002 012 But these <3778 -houtos -> , as 
natural <5446 -phusikos -> brute <0249 -alogos -> {beasts} <2226 -zoon -> , made <1080 -gennao -> to be 
taken <0259 -halosis -> and destroyed <5356 -phthora -> , speak <0987 -blasphemeo -> evil <0987 -
blasphemeo -> of the things that they understand <0050 - agnoeo -> not ; and shall utterly <2704 -
katphtheiro -> perish <2704 -katphtheiro -> in their own <0848 -hautou -> corruption <5356 -phthora -> ; 
beasts JUDE 001 010 But these <3778 -houtos -> speak <0987 - blasphemeo -> evil <0987 -blasphemeo -> 
of those <3745 -hosos -> things which <3745 -hosos -> they know <1492 -eido -> not : but what <3745 -
hosos -> they know <1987 -epistamai -> naturally <5447 -phusikos -> , as brute <0249 -alogos -> {beasts} 
<2226 - zoon -> , in those <5125 -toutois -> things they corrupt <5351 - phtheiro -> themselves . beasts 
REV 004 006 And before <1799 -enopion -> the throne <2362 -thronos -> [ there was ] a sea <2281 -
thalassa -> of glass <5193 -hualinos -> like <3664 -homoios -> unto crystal <2930 - krustallos -> : and in 
the midst <3319 -mesos -> of the throne <2362 -thronos -> , and round <2943 -kuklothen -> about <2943 - 
kuklothen -> the throne <2362 -thronos -> , [ were ] four <5064 -tessares -> {beasts} <2226 -zoon -> full 
<1073 -gemo -> of eyes <3788 -ophthalmos -> before <1715 -emprosthen -> and behind <3693 -opisthen -
> . beasts REV 004 008 . And the four <5064 -tessares -> {beasts} <2226 -zoon -> had <2192 -echo -> each
<0303 -ana -> of them six <1803 -hex -> wings <4420 -pterux -> about <2943 -kuklothen -> [ him ] ; and [ 
they were ] full <1073 -gemo -> of eyes <3788 - ophthalmos -> within <2081 -esothen -> : and they rest 
<0372 - anapausis -> not day <2250 -hemera -> and night <3571 -nux -> , saying <3004 -lego -> , Holy 
<0040 -hagios -> , holy <0040 - hagios -> , holy <0040 -hagios -> , Lord <2962 -kurios -> God <2316 -
theos -> Almighty <3841 -pantokrator -> , which <3588 -ho -> was , and is , and is to come <2064 -
erchomai -> . beasts REV 004 009 And when <3752 -hotan -> those <3588 -ho -> {beasts} <2226 -zoon -> 
give <1325 -didomi -> glory <1391 -doxa - > and honour <5092 -time -> and thanks <2169 -eucharistia -> 
to him that sat <2521 -kathemai -> on <1909 -epi -> the throne <2362 -thronos -> , who <3588 -ho -> liveth
<2198 -zao -> for ever <0165 -aion -> and ever <0165 -aion -> , beasts REV 005 006 . And I beheld <1492 
-eido -> , and , lo <2400 -idou -> , in the midst <3319 -mesos -> of the throne <2362 -thronos -> and of the 
four <5064 -tessares -> {beasts} <2226 -zoon -> , and in the midst <3319 -mesos -> of the elders <4245 -
presbuteros -> , stood <2476 -histemi -> a Lamb <0721 - arnion -> as it had been slain <4969 -sphazo -> , 
having <2192 - echo -> seven <2033 -hepta -> horns <2768 -keras -> and seven <2033 -hepta -> eyes 
<3788 -ophthalmos -> , which <3739 -hos -> are the seven <2033 -hepta -> Spirits <4151 -pneuma -> of 
God <2316 -theos -> sent <0649 -apostello -> forth <0649 -apostello - > into <1519 -eis -> all <3956 -pas -
> the earth <1093 -ge -> . beasts REV 005 008 And when <3753 -hote -> he had taken <2983 - lambano -> 
the book <0975 -biblion -> , the four <5064 -tessares -> {beasts} <2226 -zoon -> and four <5064 -tessares -
> [ and ] twenty <1501 -eikosi -> elders <4245 -presbuteros -> fell <4098 - pipto -> down before <1799 -
enopion -> the Lamb <0721 -arnion -> , having <2192 -echo -> every <1538 -hekastos -> one of them harps
<2788 -kithara -> , and golden <5552 -chruseos -> vials <5357 -phiale -> full <1073 -gemo -> of odours 
<2368 -thumiama - > , which <3739 -hos -> are the prayers <4335 -proseuche -> of saints <0040 -hagios -> 
. beasts REV 005 011 And I beheld <1492 -eido -> , and I heard <0191 -akouo -> the voice <5456 -phone -



> of many <4183 -polus - > angels <0032 -aggelos -> round <2943 -kuklothen -> about <2943 -kuklothen -
> the throne <2362 -thronos -> and the {beasts} <2226 -zoon -> and the elders <4245 -presbuteros -> : and 
the number <0706 -arithmos -> of them was ten <3461 -murias -> thousand <3461 -murias -> times ten 
<3461 -murias -> thousand <3461 -murias -> , and thousands <5505 -chilias -> of thousands <5505 -chilias 
-> ; beasts REV 005 014 And the four <5064 -tessares -> {beasts} <2226 -zoon -> said <3004 -lego -> , 
Amen <0281 -amen -> . And the four <5064 -tessares -> [ and ] twenty <1501 -eikosi -> elders <4245 -
presbuteros -> fell <4098 -pipto -> down and worshipped <4352 -proskuneo -> him that liveth <2198 -zao -
> for ever <0165 -aion -> and ever <0165 -aion -> . beasts REV 006 001 . And I saw <1492 -eido -> when 
<3753 -hote - > the Lamb <0721 -arnion -> opened <0455 -anoigo -> one <3391 - mia -> of the seals <4973
-sphragis -> , and I heard <0191 - akouo -> , as it were the noise <5456 -phone -> of thunder <1027 -bronte 
-> , one <1520 -heis -> of the four <5064 -tessares -> {beasts} <2226 -zoon -> saying <3004 -lego -> , 
Come <2064 - erchomai -> and see <0991 -blepo -> . beasts REV 006 006 And I heard <0191 -akouo -> a 
voice <5456 - phone -> in the midst <3319 -mesos -> of the four <5064 - tessares -> {beasts} <2226 -zoon -
> say <3004 -lego -> , A measure <5518 -choinix -> of wheat <4621 -sitos -> for a penny <1220 -denarion -
> , and three <5140 -treis -> measures <5518 - choinix -> of barley <2915 -krithe -> for a penny <1220 - 
denarion -> ; and [ see ] thou hurt <0091 -adikeo -> not the oil <1637 -elaion -> and the wine <3631 -oinos 
-> . beasts REV 006 008 And I looked <1492 -eido -> , and behold <2400 -idou -> a pale <5515 -chloros ->
horse <2462 -hippos -> : and his name <3686 -onoma -> that sat <2521 -kathemai -> on <1883 -epano -> 
him was Death <2288 -thanatos -> , and Hell <0086 -haides -> followed <0190 -akoloutheo -> with him . 
And power <1849 -exousia -> was given <1325 -didomi -> unto them over <1909 -epi -> the fourth <5067 -
tetartos -> part of the earth <1093 -ge -> , to kill <0615 -apokteino -> with sword <4501 -rhomphaia -> , 
and with hunger <3042 -limos -> , and with death <2288 -thanatos -> , and with the {beasts} <2342 -therion
- > of the earth <1093 -ge -> . beasts REV 007 011 And all <3956 -pas -> the angels <0032 - aggelos -> 
stood <2476 -histemi -> round <2943 -kuklothen -> about <2943 -kuklothen -> the throne <2362 -thronos -
> , and [ about ] the elders <4245 -presbuteros -> and the four <5064 - tessares -> {beasts} <2226 -zoon -> ,
and fell <4098 -pipto -> before <1799 -enopion -> the throne <2362 -thronos -> on <1909 - epi -> their 
faces <4383 -prosopon -> , and worshipped <4352 - proskuneo -> God <2316 -theos -> , beasts REV 014 
003 And they sung <0103 -aido -> as it were a new <2537 -kainos -> song <5603 -oide -> before <1799 -
enopion -> the throne <2362 -thronos -> , and before <1799 -enopion -> the four <5064 -tessares -> 
{beasts} <2226 -zoon -> , and the elders <4245 -presbuteros -> : and no <3762 -oudeis -> man <3762 - 
oudeis -> could <1410 -dunamai -> learn <3129 -manthano -> that song <5603 -oide -> but the hundred 
<1540 -hekaton -> [ and ] forty <5062 -tessarakonta -> [ and ] four <5064 -tessares -> thousand <5505 -
chilias -> , which <3588 -ho -> were redeemed <0059 -agorazo -> from the earth <1093 -ge -> . beasts REV
015 007 And one <1520 -heis -> of the four <5064 - tessares -> {beasts} <2226 -zoon -> gave <1325 -
didomi -> unto the seven <2033 -hepta -> angels <0032 -aggelos -> seven <2033 - hepta -> golden <5552 -
chruseos -> vials <5357 -phiale -> full <1073 -gemo -> of the wrath <2372 -thumos -> of God <2316 -theos
-> , who <3588 -ho -> liveth <2198 -zao -> for ever <0165 -aion - > and ever <0165 -aion -> . beasts REV 
018 013 And cinnamon <2792 -kinamomon -> , and odours <2368 -thumiama -> , and ointments <3464 -
muron -> , and frankincense <3030 -libanos -> , and wine <3631 -oinos -> , and oil <1637 -elaion -> , and 
fine <4585 -semidalis -> flour <4585 - semidalis -> , and wheat <4621 -sitos -> , and {beasts} <2934 - 
ktenos -> , and sheep <4263 -probaton -> , and horses <2462 - hippos -> , and chariots <4480 -rheda -> , 
and slaves <4983 - soma -> , and souls <5590 -psuche -> of men <0444 -anthropos -> . beasts REV 019 004
And the four <5064 -tessares -> and twenty <1501 -eikosi -> elders <4245 -presbuteros -> and the four 
<5064 -tessares -> {beasts} <2226 -zoon -> fell <4098 -pipto -> down and worshipped <4352 -proskuneo -
> God <2316 -theos -> that sat <2521 -kathemai -> on <1909 -epi -> the throne <2362 -thronos -> , saying 
<3004 -lego -> , Amen <0281 -amen -> ; Alleluia <0239 - allelouia -> .



beasts are consumed beasts get away from under it beasts go into dens beasts groan beasts thereof from beside 
beasts thereof sufficient for beasts trouble them beasts upon them beasts which ye shall eat beasts which ye shall 
eat among all but wild beasts four beasts fell down four beasts full four beasts gave unto four beasts had each four 
beasts said four beasts say four beasts saying four great beasts came up from have fought with beasts at ephesus 
<1CO15 -:32 > no beasts might stand before him she hath killed her beasts strongest among beasts their beasts 
these great beasts they themselves are beasts those beasts unclean beasts shalt thou redeem when those beasts give
glory wherefore are we counted as beasts which is torn with beasts wild beasts <1SA17 -:46 > wild beasts wild 
beasts wild beasts wild beasts wild beasts wild beasts wild beasts wild beasts wild beasts will also send wild 
beasts among you will rid evil beasts out with beasts with beasts with beasts with beasts ye shall therefore put 
difference between clean beasts 



beasts Num_20_11 /^{beasts /also. beasts Lev_26_22 /^{beasts /among you, which shall rob you of your children 
, and destroy your cattle , and make you few in number ; and your high ways shall be desolate . Beasts 
Psa_148_10 /^{Beasts /and all cattle ; creeping things , and flying fowl : beasts Gen_36_06 /^{beasts /and all his 
substance , which he had got in the land of Canaan ; and went into the country from the face of his brother Jacob . 
beasts Eze_08_10 /^{beasts /and all the idols of the house of Israel , pourtrayed upon the wall round about . beasts
2Ch_32_28 /^{beasts /and cotes for flocks . beasts Act_11_06 /${beasts /and creeping things , and fowls of the air 
. beasts Act_10_12 /${beasts /and creeping things , and fowls of the air . beasts Rom_01_23 /${beasts /and 
creeping things . beasts Rev_07_11 /${beasts /and fell before the throne on their faces , and worshipped God , 
beasts Rev_05_08 /${beasts /and four and twenty elders fell down before the Lamb , having every one of them 
harps , and golden vials full of odours , which are the prayers of saints . beasts Num_31_30 /^{beasts /and give 
them unto the Levites , which keep the charge of the tabernacle of the LORD . beasts Gen_45_17 /^{beasts /and 
go , get you unto the land of Canaan ; beasts Dan_05_21 /^{beasts /and his dwelling was with the wild asses : they
fed him with grass like oxen , and his body was wet with the dew of heaven ; till he knew that the most high God 
ruled in the kingdom of men , and that he appointeth over it whomsoever he will . beasts Isa_01_11 /^{beasts /and 
I delight not in the blood of bullocks , or of lambs , or of he goats . beasts Rev_05_06 /${beasts /and in the midst 
of the elders , stood a Lamb as it had been slain , having seven horns and seven eyes , which are the seven Spirits 
of God sent forth into all the earth . beasts Gen_07_08 /^{beasts /and of beasts that are not clean , and of fowls , 
and of every thing that creepeth upon the earth , beasts Jam_03_07 /${beasts /and of birds , and of serpents , and 
of things in the sea , is tamed , and hath been tamed of mankind : beasts 1Ki_04_33 /^{beasts /and of fowl , and of
creeping things , and of fishes . beasts Lev_11_46 /^{beasts /and of the fowl , and of every living creature that 
moveth in the waters , and of every creature that creepeth upon the earth : beasts Job_18_03 /^{beasts /and reputed
vile in your sight ? beasts Act_07_42 /${beasts /and sacrifices by the space of forty years in the wilderness ? 
beasts Rev_18_13 /${beasts /and sheep , and horses , and chariots , and slaves , and souls of men . beasts 
Mar_01_13 /${beasts /and the angels ministered unto him . beasts Rev_14_03 /${beasts /and the elders : and no 
man could learn that song but the hundred and forty and four thousand , which were redeemed from the earth . 
beasts Rev_05_11 /${beasts /and the elders : and the number of them was ten thousand times ten thousand , and 
thousands of thousands ; beasts Eze_05_17 /^{beasts /and they shall bereave thee; and pestilence and blood shall 
pass through thee; and I will bring the sword upon thee. I the LORD have spoken it. beasts Job_12_07 /^{beasts 
/and they shall teach thee; and the fowls of the air , and they shall tell thee: beasts Pro_30_30 /^{beasts /and 
turneth not away for any; beasts Lev_20_25 /^{beasts /and unclean , and between unclean fowls and clean : and ye
shall not make your souls abominable by beast , or by fowl , or by any manner of living thing that creepeth on the 
ground , which I have separated from you as unclean . beasts Isa_46_01 /^{beasts /and upon the cattle : your 
carriages were heavy loaden ; they are a burden to the weary beast. beasts Ezr_01_06 /^{beasts /and with precious 
things , beside all that was willingly offered . beasts 1Co_15_39 /${beasts /another of fishes , and another of birds 
. beasts Jer_12_04 /^{beasts /are consumed , and the birds ; because they said , He shall not see our last end . 
beasts 1Co_15_32 /${beasts /at Ephesus , what advantageth it me , if the dead rise not ? let us eat and drink ; for to
morrow we die . beasts Ezr_01_04 /^{beasts /beside the freewill offering for the house of God that is in Jerusalem 
. beasts Dan_07_03 /^{beasts /came up from the sea , diverse one from another . beasts Num_20_08 /^{beasts 
/drink . beasts Ecc_03_19 /^{beasts /even one thing befalleth them: as the one dieth , so dieth the other ; yea, they 
have all one breath ; so that a man hath no preeminence above a beast : for all is vanity . beasts Rev_19_04 
/${beasts /fell down and worshipped God that sat on the throne , saying , Amen ; Alleluia . beasts Rev_04_06 
/${beasts /full of eyes before and behind . beasts Rev_15_07 /${beasts /gave unto the seven angels seven golden 
vials full of the wrath of God , who liveth for ever and ever . beasts Dan_04_14 /^{beasts /get away from under it ,
and the fowls from his branches : beasts Rev_04_09 /${beasts /give glory and honour and thanks to him that sat 
on the throne , who liveth for ever and ever , beasts Job_37_08 /^{beasts /go into dens , and remain in their places 
. beasts Joe_01_18 /^{beasts /groan ! the herds of cattle are perplexed , because they have no pasture ; yea, the 
flocks of sheep are made desolate . beasts Rev_04_08 /${beasts /had each of them six wings about him; and they 
were full of eyes within : and they rest not day and night , saying , Holy , holy , holy , Lord God Almighty , which
was , and is , and is to come . beasts Lev_22_08 /^{beasts /he shall not eat to defile himself therewith: I am the 
LORD . beasts Gen_31_39 /^{beasts /I brought not unto thee; I bare the loss of it; of my hand didst thou require it,
whether stolen by day , or stolen by night . beasts Exo_22_31 /^{beasts /in the field ; ye shall cast it to the dogs . 
beasts Isa_56_09 /^{beasts /in the forest . beasts Dan_04_15 /^{beasts /in the grass of the earth : beasts 001 010 
Jud /${beasts /in those things they corrupt themselves . beasts 2Pe_02_12 /${beasts /made to be taken and 
destroyed , speak evil of the things that they understand not ; and shall utterly perish in their own corruption ; 
beasts Lev_07_24 /^{beasts /may be used in any other use : but ye shall in no wise eat of it. beasts Dan_08_04 



/^{beasts /might stand before him, neither was there any that could deliver out of his hand ; but he did according 
to his will , and became great . beasts Isa_34_14 /^{beasts /of the desert shall also meet with the wild beasts of the
island , and the satyr shall cry to his fellow ; the screech owl also shall rest there, and find for herself a place of 
rest . beasts Isa_13_21 /^{beasts /of the desert shall lie there; and their houses shall be full of doleful creatures ; 
and owls shall dwell there, and satyrs shall dance there. beasts Jer_50_39 /^{beasts /of the desert with the wild 
beasts of the islands shall dwell there, and the owls shall dwell therein: and it shall be no more inhabited for ever ; 
neither shall it be dwelt in from generation to generation . beasts Job_35_11 /^{beasts /of the earth , and maketh us
wiser than the fowls of heaven ? beasts Deu_28_26 /^{beasts /of the earth , and no man shall fray them away . 
beasts Act_10_12 /${beasts /of the earth , and wild beasts , and creeping things , and fowls of the air . beasts 
Act_11_06 /${beasts /of the earth , and wild beasts , and creeping things , and fowls of the air . beasts Jer_15_03 
/^{beasts /of the earth , to devour and destroy . beasts Psa_79_02 /^{beasts /of the earth . beasts Job_05_22 
/^{beasts /of the earth . beasts Rev_06_08 /${beasts /of the earth . beasts Jer_16_04 /^{beasts /of the earth . beasts 
Jer_19_07 /^{beasts /of the earth . beasts Jer_34_20 /^{beasts /of the earth . beasts Isa_18_06 /^{beasts /of the 
earth : and the fowls shall summer upon them, and all the beasts of the earth shall winter upon them. beasts 
Jer_07_33 /^{beasts /of the earth ; and none shall fray them away . beasts 1Sa_17_46 /^{beasts /of the earth ; that 
all the earth may know that there is a God in Israel . beasts Isa_18_06 /^{beasts /of the earth shall winter upon 
them. beasts Eze_38_20 /^{beasts /of the field , and all creeping things that creep upon the earth , and all the men 
that are upon the face of the earth , shall shake at my presence , and the mountains shall be thrown down , and the 
steep places shall fall , and every wall shall fall to the ground . beasts Dan_04_25 /^{beasts /of the field , and they 
shall make thee to eat grass as oxen , and they shall wet thee with the dew of heaven , and seven times shall pass 
over thee, till thou know that the most High ruleth in the kingdom of men , and giveth it to whomsoever he will . 
beasts Hos_02_18 /^{beasts /of the field , and with the fowls of heaven , and with the creeping things of the 
ground : and I will break the bow and the sword and the battle out of the earth , and will make them to lie down 
safely . beasts Hos_04_03 /^{beasts /of the field , and with the fowls of heaven ; yea, the fishes of the sea also 
shall be taken away . beasts Isa_56_09 /^{beasts /of the field , come to devour , yea, all ye beasts in the forest . 
beasts Jer_12_09 /^{beasts /of the field , come to devour . beasts Dan_04_23 /^{beasts /of the field , till seven 
times pass over him; beasts Eze_34_05 /^{beasts /of the field , when they were scattered . beasts 1Sa_17_44 
/^{beasts /of the field . beasts Joe_02_22 /^{beasts /of the field : for the pastures of the wilderness do spring , for 
the tree beareth her fruit , the fig tree and the vine do yield their strength . beasts Dan_04_32 /^{beasts /of the field
: they shall make thee to eat grass as oxen , and seven times shall pass over thee, until thou know that the most 
High ruleth in the kingdom of men , and giveth it to whomsoever he will . beasts Psa_08_07 /^{beasts /of the field
; beasts Jer_28_14 /^{beasts /of the field also. beasts Dan_02_38 /^{beasts /of the field and the fowls of the 
heaven hath he given into thine hand , and hath made thee ruler over them all . Thou art this head of gold . beasts 
Eze_29_05 /^{beasts /of the field and to the fowls of the heaven . beasts Psa_50_11 /^{beasts /of the field are 
mine . beasts Eze_31_06 /^{beasts /of the field bring forth their young , and under his shadow dwelt all great 
nations . beasts 2Sa_21_10 /^{beasts /of the field by night . beasts Joe_01_20 /^{beasts /of the field cry also unto 
thee: for the rivers of waters are dried up , and the fire hath devoured the pastures of the wilderness . beasts 
Dan_04_21 /^{beasts /of the field dwelt , and upon whose branches the fowls of the heaven had their habitation : 
beasts Dan_04_12 /^{beasts /of the field had shadow under it, and the fowls of the heaven dwelt in the boughs 
thereof, and all flesh was fed of it . beasts Jer_27_06 /^{beasts /of the field have I given him also to serve him. 
beasts Deu_07_22 /^{beasts /of the field increase upon thee. beasts Job_40_20 /^{beasts /of the field play . beasts 
Job_05_23 /^{beasts /of the field shall be at peace with thee. beasts Eze_31_13 /^{beasts /of the field shall be 
upon his branches : beasts Exo_23_11 /^{beasts /of the field shall eat . In like manner thou shalt deal with thy 
vineyard , and with thy oliveyard . beasts Hos_02_12 /^{beasts /of the field shall eat them. beasts Eze_39_04 
/^{beasts /of the field to be devoured . beasts Mic_05_08 /^{beasts /of the forest , as a young lion among the 
flocks of sheep : who, if he go through , both treadeth down , and teareth in pieces , and none can deliver . beasts 
Psa_104_20 /^{beasts /of the forest do creep forth. beasts Isa_34_14 /^{beasts /of the island , and the satyr shall 
cry to his fellow ; the screech owl also shall rest there, and find for herself a place of rest . beasts Isa_13_22 
/^{beasts /of the islands shall cry in their desolate houses , and dragons in their pleasant palaces : and her time is 
near to come , and her days shall not be prolonged . beasts Jer_50_39 /^{beasts /of the islands shall dwell there, 
and the owls shall dwell therein: and it shall be no more inhabited for ever ; neither shall it be dwelt in from 
generation to generation . beasts Zep_02_14 /^{beasts /of the nations : both the cormorant and the bittern shall 
lodge in the upper lintels of it; their voice shall sing in the windows ; desolation shall be in the thresholds : for he 
shall uncover the cedar work . beasts Isa_30_06 /^{beasts /of the south : into the land of trouble and anguish , 
from whence come the young and old lion , the viper and fiery flying serpent , they will carry their riches upon the



shoulders of young asses , and their treasures upon the bunches of camels , to a people that shall not profit them. 
beasts Eze_32_04 /^{beasts /of the whole earth with thee. beasts Lev_26_06 /^{beasts /out of the land , neither 
shall the sword go through your land . beasts Rev_05_14 /${beasts /said , Amen . And the four and twenty elders 
fell down and worshipped him that liveth for ever and ever . beasts Rev_06_06 /${beasts /say , A measure of 
wheat for a penny , and three measures of barley for a penny ; and see thou hurt not the oil and the wine . beasts 
Rev_06_01 /${beasts /saying , Come and see . beasts Num_18_15 /^{beasts /shall be thine: nevertheless the 
firstborn of man shalt thou surely redeem , and the firstling of unclean beasts shalt thou redeem . beasts 
Num_18_15 /^{beasts /shalt thou redeem . beasts Pro_09_02 /^{beasts /she hath mingled her wine ; she hath also 
furnished her table . beasts Tit_01_12 /${beasts /slow bellies . beasts Gen_07_08 /^{beasts /that are not clean , and
of fowls , and of every thing that creepeth upon the earth , beasts Gen_07_02 /^{beasts /that are not clean by two , 
the male and his female . beasts Lev_11_02 /^{beasts /that are on the earth . beasts Lev_11_27 /^{beasts /that go 
on all four , those are unclean unto you: whoso toucheth their carcase shall be unclean until the even . beasts 
Psa_49_20 /^{beasts /that perish . beasts Psa_49_12 /^{beasts /that perish . beasts Zec_14_15 /^{beasts /that shall 
be in these tents , as this plague . beasts Lev_11_03 /^{beasts /that shall ye eat . beasts Act_23_24 /${beasts /that 
they may set Paul on , and bring him safe unto Felix the governor . beasts Dan_07_07 /^{beasts /that were before 
it; and it had ten horns . beasts Deu_14_06 /^{beasts /that ye shall eat . beasts Eze_32_13 /^{beasts /thereof from 
beside the great waters ; neither shall the foot of man trouble them any more, nor the hoofs of beasts trouble them. 
beasts Isa_40_16 /^{beasts /thereof sufficient for a burnt offering . beasts Dan_07_12 /^{beasts /they had their 
dominion taken away : yet their lives were prolonged for a season and time . beasts Eze_33_27 /^{beasts /to be 
devoured , and they that be in the forts and in the caves shall die of the pestilence . beasts Eze_34_25 /^{beasts /to 
cease out of the land : and they shall dwell safely in the wilderness , and sleep in the woods . beasts Zep_02_15 
/^{beasts /to lie down in ! every one that passeth by her shall hiss , and wag his hand . beasts Isa_66_20 /^{beasts 
/to my holy mountain Jerusalem , saith the LORD , as the children of Israel bring an offering in a clean vessel into
the house of the LORD . beasts Eze_14_15 /^{beasts /to pass through the land , and they spoil it, so that it be 
desolate , that no man may pass through because of the beasts : beasts Eze_32_13 /^{beasts /trouble them. beasts 
Deu_32_24 /^{beasts /upon them, with the poison of serpents of the dust . beasts Lev_17_15 /^{beasts /whether it 
be one of your own country , or a stranger , he shall both wash his clothes , and bathe himself in water , and be 
unclean until the even : then shall he be clean . beasts Dan_07_17 /^{beasts /which are four , are four kings , 
which shall arise out of the earth . beasts Hab_02_17 /^{beasts /which made them afraid , because of men's blood ,
and for the violence of the land , of the city , and of all that dwell therein. beasts Lev_27_26 /^{beasts /which 
should be the LORD'S firstling , no man shall sanctify it; whether it be ox , or sheep : it is the LORD'S . beasts 
Deu_14_04 /^{beasts /which ye shall eat : the ox , the sheep , and the goat , beasts Lev_11_02 /^{beasts /which ye
shall eat among all the beasts that are on the earth . beasts Heb_13_11 /${beasts /whose blood is brought into the 
sanctuary by the high priest for sin , are burned without the camp .





- beasts , 0338 , 0929 , 1165 , 2123 , 2416 , 2423 , 2874 , 2966 , 3753 , 4806 , 6728 , * beasts , 2226 , 2341 , 2342 ,
2934 , 4968 , 5074 , 



beasts Of every clean beast thou shalt take to thee by sevens, the male and his female: and of {beasts} that [are] 
not clean by two, the male and his female. beasts Of clean beasts, and of {beasts} that [are] not clean, and of 
fowls, and of every thing that creepeth upon the earth, beasts Of clean {beasts}, and of beasts that [are] not clean, 
and of fowls, and of every thing that creepeth upon the earth, beasts That which was torn [of {beasts}] I brought 
not unto thee; I bare the loss of it; of my hand didst thou require it, [whether] stolen by day, or stolen by night. 
beasts And Esau took his wives, and his sons, and his daughters, and all the persons of his house, and his cattle, 
and all his {beasts}, and all his substance, which he had got in the land of Canaan; and went into the country from 
the face of h is brother Jacob. beasts And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, Say unto thy brethren, This do ye; lade your 
{beasts}, and go, get you unto the land of Canaan; beasts And all the firstborn in the land of Egypt shall die, from 
the firstborn of Pharaoh that sitteth upon his throne, even unto the firstborn of the maidservant that [is] behind the 
mill; and all the firstborn of {beasts}. beasts And ye shall be holy men unto me: neither shall ye eat [any] flesh 
[that is] torn of {beasts} in the field; ye shall cast it to the dogs. beasts But the seventh [year] thou shalt let it rest 
and lie still; that the poor of thy people may eat: and what they leave the {beasts} of the field shall eat. In like 
manner thou shalt deal with thy vineyard, [and] with thy oliveyard. beasts And the fat of the beast that dieth of 
itself, and the fat of that which is torn with {beasts}, may be used in any other use: but ye shall in no wise eat of it.
beasts Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, These [are] the beasts which ye shall eat among all the {beasts} 
that [are] on the earth. beasts Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, These [are] the {beasts} which ye shall eat 
among all the beasts that [are] on the earth. beasts Whatsoever parteth the hoof, and is clovenfooted, [and] 
cheweth the cud, among the {beasts}, that shall ye eat. beasts And whatsoever goeth upon his paws, among all 
manner of {beasts} that go on [all] four, those [are] unclean unto you: whoso toucheth their carcase shall be 
unclean until the even. beasts This [is] the law of the {beasts}, and of the fowl, and of every living creature that 
moveth in the waters, and of every creature that creepeth upon the earth: beasts And every soul that eateth that 
which died [of itself], or that which was torn [with {beasts}, whether it be] one of your own country, or a stranger,
he shall both wash his clothes, and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even: then shall he be clean. 
b easts Ye shall therefore put difference between clean {beasts} and unclean, and between unclean fowls and 
clean: and ye shall not make your souls abominable by beast, or by fowl, or by any manner of living thing that 
creepeth on the ground, w hich I have separated from you as unclean. beasts That which dieth of itself, or is torn 
[with {beasts}], he shall not eat to defile himself therewith: I [am] the LORD. beasts And I will give peace in the 
land, and ye shall lie down, and none shall make [you] afraid: and I will rid evil {beasts} out of the land, neither 
shall the sword go through your land. beasts I will also send wild {beasts} among you, which shall rob you of 
your children, and destroy your cattle, and make you few in number; and your [high] ways shall be desolate. 
beasts Only the firstling of the {beasts}, which should be the LORD'S firstling, no man shall sanctify it; whether 
[it be] ox, or sheep: it [is] the LORD'S. beasts Every thing that openeth the matrix in all flesh, which they bring 
unto the LORD, [whether it be] of men or {beasts}, shall be thine: nevertheless the firstborn of man shalt thou 
surely redeem, and the firstling of unclean beasts shalt thou redeem. beasts Every thing that openeth the matrix in 
all flesh, which they bring unto the LORD, [whether it be] of men or beasts, shall be thine: nevertheless the 
firstborn of man shalt thou surely redeem, and the firstling of unclean {beasts} shalt thou redeem. beasts Take the 
rod, and gather thou the assembly together, thou, and Aaron thy brother, and speak ye unto the rock before their 
eyes; and it shall give forth his water, and thou shalt bring forth to them water out of the rock: so thou shalt gi ve 
the congregation and their {beasts} drink. beasts And Moses lifted up his hand, and with his rod he smote the rock
twice: and the water came out abundantly, and the congregation drank, and their {beasts} [also]. beasts And they 
took all the spoil, and all the prey, [both] of men and of {beasts}. beasts And of the children of Israel's half, thou 
shalt take one portion of fifty, of the persons, of the beeves, of the asses, and of the flocks, of all manner of 
{beasts}, and give them unto the Levites, which keep the charge of the tabernac le of the LORD. beasts And the 
cities shall they have to dwell in; and the suburbs of them shall be for their cattle, and for their goods, and for all 
their {beasts}. beasts And the LORD thy God will put out those nations before thee by little and little: thou mayest
not consume them at once, lest the {beasts} of the field increase upon thee. beasts These [are] the {beasts} which 
ye shall eat: the ox, the sheep, and the goat, beasts And every beast that parteth the hoof, and cleaveth the cleft 
into two claws, [and] cheweth the cud among the {beasts}, that ye shall eat. beasts And thy carcase shall be meat 
unto all fowls of the air, and unto the {beasts} of the earth, and no man shall fray [them] away. beasts They shall 
be] burnt with hunger, and devoured with burning heat, and with bitter destruction: I will also send the teeth of 
{beasts} upon them, with the poison of serpents of the dust. beasts <1SA17 -44> And the Philistine said to David, 
Come to me, and I will give thy flesh unto the fowls of the air, and to the {beasts} of the field. beasts <1SA17 -
46> This day will the LORD deliver thee into mine hand; and I will smite thee, and take thine head from thee; and
I will give the carcases of the host of the Philistines this day unto the fowls of the air, and to the wild {beasts} of 



the ea rth; that all the earth may know that there is a God in Israel. beasts <2SA21 -10> And Rizpah the daughter 
of Aiah took sackcloth, and spread it for her upon the rock, from the beginning of harvest until water dropped 
upon them out of heaven, and suffered neither the birds of the air to rest on them by day, nor the {b easts} of the 
field by night. beasts <1KI4 -33> And he spake of trees, from the cedar tree that [is] in Lebanon even unto the 
hyssop that springeth out of the wall: he spake also of {beasts}, and of fowl, and of creeping things, and of fishes. 
beasts <1KI18 -5> And Ahab said unto Obadiah, Go into the land, unto all fountains of water, and unto all brooks:
peradventure we may find grass to save the horses and mules alive, that we lose not all the {beasts}. beasts <2KI3 
-17> For thus saith the LORD, Ye shall not see wind, neither shall ye see rain; yet that valley shall be filled with 
water, that ye may drink, both ye, and your cattle, and your {beasts}. beasts <2CH32 -28> Storehouses also for 
the increase of corn, and wine, and oil; and stalls for all manner of {beasts}, and cotes for flocks. beasts And 
whosoever remaineth in any place where he sojourneth, let the men of his place help him with silver, and with 
gold, and with goods, and with {beasts}, beside the freewill offering for the house of God that [is] in Jerusalem. 
beasts And all they that [were] about them strengthened their hands with vessels of silver, with gold, with goods, 
and with {beasts}, and with precious things, beside all [that] was willingly offered. beasts At destruction and 
famine thou shalt laugh: neither shalt thou be afraid of the {beasts} of the earth. beasts For thou shalt be in league 
with the stones of the field: and the {beasts} of the field shall be at peace with thee. beasts But ask now the 
{beasts}, and they shall teach thee; and the fowls of the air, and they shall tell thee: beasts Wherefore are we 
counted as {beasts}, [and] reputed vile in your sight? beasts Who teacheth us more than the {beasts} of the earth, 
and maketh us wiser than the fowls of heaven? beasts Then the {beasts} go into dens, and remain in their places. 
beasts Surely the mountains bring him forth food, where all the {beasts} of the field play. beasts All sheep and 
oxen, yea, and the {beasts} of the field; beasts Nevertheless man [being] in honour abideth not: he is like the 
{beasts} [that] perish. beasts Man [that is] in honour, and understandeth not, is like the {beasts} [that] perish. 
beasts I know all the fowls of the mountains: and the wild {beasts} of the field [are] mine. beasts The dead bodies 
of thy servants have they given [to be] meat unto the fowls of the heaven, the flesh of thy saints unto the {beasts} 
of the earth. beasts Thou makest darkness, and it is night: wherein all the {beasts} of the forest do creep [forth]. 
beasts So is] this great and wide sea, wherein [are] things creeping innumerable, both small and great {beasts}. 
beasts {Beasts}, and all cattle; creeping things, and flying fowl: beasts She hath killed her {beasts}; she hath 
mingled her wine; she hath also furnished her table. beasts A lion [which is] strongest among {beasts}, and 
turneth not away for any; beasts I said in mine heart concerning the estate of the sons of men, that God might 
manifest them, and that they might see that they themselves are {beasts}. beasts For that which befalleth the sons 
of men befalleth {beasts}; even one thing befalleth them: as the one dieth, so dieth the other; yea, they have all 
one breath; so that a man hath no preeminence above a beast: for all [is] vanity. beasts To what purpose [is] the 
multitude of your sacrifices unto me? saith the LORD: I am full of the burnt offerings of rams, and the fat of fed 
{beasts}; and I delight not in the blood of bullocks, or of lambs, or of he goats. beasts But wild {beasts} of the 
desert shall lie there; and their houses shall be full of doleful creatures; and owls shall dwell there, and satyrs shall 
dance there. beasts And the wild {beasts} of the islands shall cry in their desolate houses, and dragons in [their] 
pleasant palaces: and her time [is] near to come, and her days shall not be prolonged. beasts They shall be left 
together unto the fowls of the mountains, and to the beasts of the earth: and the fowls shall summer upon them, 
and all the {beasts} of the earth shall winter upon them. beasts They shall be left together unto the fowls of the 
mountains, and to the {beasts} of the earth: and the fowls shall summer upon them, and all the beasts of the earth 
shall winter upon them. beasts The burden of the {beasts} of the south: into the land of trouble and anguish, from 
whence [come] the young and old lion, the viper and fiery flying serpent, they will carry their riches upon the 
shoulders of young asses, and their treas ures upon the bunches of camels, to a people [that] shall not profit 
[them]. beasts The wild beasts of the desert shall also meet with the wild {beasts} of the island, and the satyr shall 
cry to his fellow; the screech owl also shall rest there, and find for herself a place of rest. beasts The wild {beasts} 
of the desert shall also meet with the wild beasts of the island, and the satyr shall cry to his fellow; the screech owl
also shall rest there, and find for herself a place of rest. beasts And Lebanon [is] not sufficient to burn, nor the 
{beasts} thereof sufficient for a burnt offering. beasts Bel boweth down, Nebo stoopeth, their idols were upon the 
{beasts}, and upon the cattle: your carriages [were] heavy loaden; [they are] a burden to the weary [beast]. beasts 
All ye beasts of the field, come to devour, [yea], all ye {beasts} in the forest. beasts All ye {beasts} of the field, 
come to devour, [yea], all ye beasts in the forest. beasts And they shall bring all your brethren [for] an offering 
unto the LORD out of all nations upon horses, and in chariots, and in litters, and upon mules, and upon swift 
{beasts}, to my holy mountain Jerusalem, saith the LORD, as the child ren of Israel bring an offering in a clean 
vessel into the house of the LORD. beasts And the carcases of this people shall be meat for the fowls of the 
heaven, and for the {beasts} of the earth; and none shall fray [them] away. beasts How long shall the land mourn, 



and the herbs of every field wither, for the wickedness of them that dwell therein? the {beasts} are consumed, and 
the birds; because they said, He shall not see our last end. beasts Mine heritage [is] unto me [as] a speckled bird, 
the birds round about [are] against her; come ye, assemble all the {beasts} of the field, come to devour. beasts 
And I will appoint over them four kinds, saith the LORD: the sword to slay, and the dogs to tear, and the fowls of 
the heaven, and the {beasts} of the earth, to devour and destroy. beasts They shall die of grievous deaths; they 
shall not be lamented; neither shall they be buried; [but] they shall be as dung upon the face of the earth: and they 
shall be consumed by the sword, and by famine; and their carcases shall be meat for the fowls of heaven, and for 
the {beasts} of the earth. beasts And I will make void the counsel of Judah and Jerusalem in this place; and I will 
cause them to fall by the sword before their enemies, and by the hands of them that seek their lives: and their 
carcases will I give to be meat for the fow ls of the heaven, and for the {beasts} of the earth. beasts And now have 
I given all these lands into the hand of Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon, my servant; and the {beasts} of the 
field have I given him also to serve him. beasts For thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; I have put a 
yoke of iron upon the neck of all these nations, that they may serve Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon; and they 
shall serve him: and I have given him the {beasts} of the fi eld also. beasts I will even give them into the hand of 
their enemies, and into the hand of them that seek their life: and their dead bodies shall be for meat unto the fowls 
of the heaven, and to the {beasts} of the earth. beasts Therefore the wild beasts of the desert with the wild 
{beasts} of the islands shall dwell [there], and the owls shall dwell therein: and it shall be no more inhabited for 
ever; neither shall it be dwelt in from generation to generation. beasts Therefore the wild {beasts} of the desert 
with the wild beasts of the islands shall dwell [there], and the owls shall dwell therein: and it shall be no more 
inhabited for ever; neither shall it be dwelt in from generation to generation. beasts So will I send upon you 
famine and evil {beasts}, and they shall bereave thee; and pestilence and blood shall pass through thee; and I will 
bring the sword upon thee. I the LORD have spoken [it]. beasts So I went in and saw; and behold every form of 
creeping things, and abominable {beasts}, and all the idols of the house of Israel, portrayed upon the wall round 
about. beasts If I cause noisome {beasts} to pass through the land, and they spoil it, so that it be desolate, that no 
man may pass through because of the beasts: beasts If I cause noisome beasts to pass through the land, and they 
spoil it, so that it be desolate, that no man may pass through because of the {beasts}: beasts And I will leave thee 
[thrown] into the wilderness, thee and all the fish of thy rivers: thou shalt fall upon the open fields; thou shalt not 
be brought together, nor gathered: I have given thee for meat to the {beasts} of the field and to the fowls of the 
heaven. beasts All the fowls of heaven made their nests in his boughs, and under his branches did all the {beasts} 
of the field bring forth their young, and under his shadow dwelt all great nations. beasts Upon his ruin shall all the 
fowls of the heaven remain, and all the {beasts} of the field shall be upon his branches: beasts Then will I leave 
thee upon the land, I will cast thee forth upon the open field, and will cause all the fowls of the heaven to remain 
upon thee, and I will fill the {beasts} of the whole earth with thee. beasts I will destroy also all the beasts thereof 
from beside the great waters; neither shall the foot of man trouble them any more, nor the hoofs of {beasts} 
trouble them. beasts I will destroy also all the {beasts} thereof from beside the great waters; neither shall the foot 
of man trouble them any more, nor the hoofs of beasts trouble them. beasts Say thou thus unto them, Thus saith 
the Lord GOD; [As] I live, surely they that [are] in the wastes shall fall by the sword, and him that [is] in the open 
field will I give to the {beasts} to be devoured, and they that [be] in the forts and in the caves shall die of the 
pestilence. beasts And they were scattered, because [there is] no shepherd: and they became meat to all the 
{beasts} of the field, when they were scattered. beasts And I will make with them a covenant of peace, and will 
cause the evil {beasts} to cease out of the land: and they shall dwell safely in the wilderness, and sleep in the 
woods. beasts So that the fishes of the sea, and the fowls of the heaven, and the {beasts} of the field, and all 
creeping things that creep upon the earth, and all the men that [are] upon the face of the earth, shall shake at my 
presence, and the mou ntains shall be thrown down, and the steep places shall fall, and every wall shall fall to the 
ground. beasts Thou shalt fall upon the mountains of Israel, thou, and all thy bands, and the people that [is] with 
thee: I will give thee unto the ravenous birds of every sort, and [to] the {beasts} of the field to be devoured. beasts 
And wheresoever the children of men dwell, the {beasts} of the field and the fowls of the heaven hath he given 
into thine hand, and hath made thee ruler over them all. Thou [art] this head of gold. beasts The leaves thereof 
[were] fair, and the fruit thereof much, and in it [was] meat for all: the {beasts} of the field had shadow under it, 
and the fowls of the heaven dwelt in the boughs thereof, and all flesh was fed of it. beasts He cried aloud, and said
thus, Hew down the tree, and cut off his branches, shake off his leaves, and scatter his fruit: let the {beasts} get 
away from under it, and the fowls from his branches: beasts Nevertheless leave the stump of his roots in the earth, 
even with a band of iron and brass, in the tender grass of the field; and let it be wet with the dew of heaven, and 
[let] his portion [be] with the {beasts} in the grass of the eart h: beasts Whose leaves [were] fair, and the fruit 
thereof much, and in it [was] meat for all; under which the {beasts} of the field dwelt, and upon whose branches 



the fowls of the heaven had their habitation: beasts And whereas the king saw a watcher and an holy one coming 
down from heaven, and saying, Hew the tree down, and destroy it; yet leave the stump of the roots thereof in the 
earth, even with a band of iron and brass, in the tender grass of the field; and let it be wet with the dew of heaven, 
and [let] his portion [be] with the {beasts} of the field, till seven times pass over him; beasts That they shall drive 
thee from men, and thy dwelling shall be with the {beasts} of the field, and they shall make thee to eat grass as 
oxen, and they shall wet thee with the dew of heaven, and seven times shall pass over thee, till thou know that the 
most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will. beasts And they shall drive thee 
from men, and thy dwelling [shall be] with the {beasts} of the field: they shall make thee to eat grass as oxen, and 
seven times shall pass over thee, until thou know that the most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to
whomsoever he will. beasts And he was driven from the sons of men; and his heart was made like the {beasts}, 
and his dwelling [was] with the wild asses: they fed him with grass like oxen, and his body was wet with the dew 
of heaven; till he knew that the most high God ruled in the kingdom of men, and [that] he appointeth over it 
whomsoever he will. beasts And four great {beasts} came up from the sea, diverse one from another. beasts After 
this I saw in the night visions, and behold a fourth beast, dreadful and terrible, and strong exceedingly; and it had 
great iron teeth: it devoured and brake in pieces, and stamped the residue with the feet of it: and it [was] diver se 
from all the {beasts} that [were] before it; and it had ten horns. beasts As concerning the rest of the {beasts}, they 
had their dominion taken away: yet their lives were prolonged for a season and time. beasts These great {beasts}, 
which are four, [are] four kings, [which] shall arise out of the earth. beasts I saw the ram pushing westward, and 
northward, and southward; so that no {beasts} might stand before him, neither [was there any] that could deliver 
out of his hand; but he did according to his will, and became great. beasts And I will destroy her vines and her fig 
trees, whereof she hath said, These [are] my rewards that my lovers have given me: and I will make them a forest, 
and the {beasts} of the field shall eat them. beasts And in that day will I make a covenant for them with the 
{beasts} of the field, and with the fowls of heaven, and [with] the creeping things of the ground: and I will break 
the bow and the sword and the battle out of the earth, and will make them to lie down safely. beasts Therefore 
shall the land mourn, and every one that dwelleth therein shall languish, with the {beasts} of the field, and with 
the fowls of heaven; yea, the fishes of the sea also shall be taken away. beasts How do the {beasts} groan! the 
herds of cattle are perplexed, because they have no pasture; yea, the flocks of sheep are made desolate. beasts The 
{beasts} of the field cry also unto thee: for the rivers of waters are dried up, and the fire hath devoured the 
pastures of the wilderness. beasts Be not afraid, ye {beasts} of the field: for the pastures of the wilderness do 
spring, for the tree beareth her fruit, the fig tree and the vine do yield their strength. beasts Though ye offer me 
burnt offerings and your meat offerings, I will not accept [them]: neither will I regard the peace offerings of your 
fat {beasts}. beasts And the remnant of Jacob shall be among the Gentiles in the midst of many people as a lion 
among the {beasts} of the forest, as a young lion among the flocks of sheep: who, if he go through, both treadeth 
down, and teareth in pieces, and none can deliver. beasts For the violence of Lebanon shall cover thee, and the 
spoil of {beasts}, [which] made them afraid, because of men's blood, and for the violence of the land, of the city, 
and of all that dwell therein. beasts And flocks shall lie down in the midst of her, all the {beasts} of the nations: 
both the cormorant and the bittern shall lodge in the upper lintels of it; [their] voice shall sing in the windows; 
desolation [shall be] in the thresholds: for he shall uncover the cedar work. beasts This [is] the rejoicing city that 
dwelt carelessly, that said in her heart, I [am], and [there is] none beside me: how is she become a desolation, a 
place for {beasts} to lie down in! every one that passeth by her shall hiss, [and] wag h is hand. beasts And so shall
be the plague of the horse, of the mule, of the camel, and of the ass, and of all the {beasts} that shall be in these 
tents, as this plague. beasts And he was there in the wilderness forty days, tempted of Satan; and was with the wild
{beasts}; and the angels ministered unto him. beasts Then God turned, and gave them up to worship the host of 
heaven; as it is written in the book of the prophets, O ye house of Israel, have ye offered to me slain {beasts} and 
sacrifices by the space of] forty years in the wilderness? beasts Wherein were all manner of fourfooted {beasts} of
the earth, and wild beasts, and creeping things, and fowls of the air. beasts Wherein were all manner of fourfooted 
beasts of the earth, and wild {beasts}, and creeping things, and fowls of the air. beasts Upon the which when I had
fastened mine eyes, I considered, and saw fourfooted beasts of the earth, and wild {beasts}, and creeping things, 
and fowls of the air. beasts Upon the which when I had fastened mine eyes, I considered, and saw fourfooted 
{beasts} of the earth, and wild beasts, and creeping things, and fowls of the air. beasts And provide them] 
{beasts}, that they may set Paul on, and bring him] safe unto Felix the governor. beasts And changed the glory of 
the uncorruptible God into an image made like to corruptible man, and to birds, and fourfooted {beasts}, and 
creeping things. beasts <1CO15 -32> If after the manner of men I have fought with {beasts} at Ephesus, what 
advantageth it me, if the dead rise not? let us eat and drink; for to morrow we die. beasts <1CO15 -39> All flesh 
is] not the same flesh: but there is] one kind of] flesh of men, another flesh of {beasts}, another of fishes, and] 



another of birds. beasts One of themselves, even] a prophet of their own, said, The Cretians are] alway liars, evil 
{beasts}, slow bellies. beasts For the bodies of those {beasts}, whose blood is brought into the sanctuary by the 
high priest for sin, are burned without the camp. beasts For every kind of {beasts}, and of birds, and of serpents, 
and of things in the sea, is tamed, and hath been tamed of mankind: beasts <2PE2 -12> But these, as natural brute 
{beasts}, made to be taken and destroyed, speak evil of the things that they understand not; and shall utterly perish
in their own corruption; beasts But these speak evil of those things which they know not: but what they know 
naturally, as brute {beasts}, in those things they corrupt themselves. beasts And before the throne there was] a sea 
of glass like unto crystal: and in the midst of the throne, and round about the throne, were] four {beasts} full of 
eyes before and behind. beasts And the four {beasts} had each of them six wings about him]; and they were] full 
of eyes within: and they rest not day and night, saying, Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, which was, and is, 
and is to come. beasts And when those {beasts} give glory and honour and thanks to him that sat on the throne, 
who liveth for ever and ever, beasts And I beheld, and, lo, in the midst of the throne and of the four {beasts}, and 
in the midst of the elders, stood a Lamb as it had been slain, having seven horns and seven eyes, which are the 
seven Spirits of God sent forth into all the e arth. beasts And when he had taken the book, the four {beasts} and 
four and] twenty elders fell down before the Lamb, having every one of them harps, and golden vials full of 
odours, which are the prayers of saints. beasts And I beheld, and I heard the voice of many angels round about the 
throne and the {beasts} and the elders: and the number of them was ten thousand times ten thousand, and 
thousands of thousands; beasts And the four {beasts} said, Amen. And the four and] twenty elders fell down and 
worshipped him that liveth for ever and ever. beasts And I saw when the Lamb opened one of the seals, and I 
heard, as it were the noise of thunder, one of the four {beasts} saying, Come and see. beasts And I heard a voice in
the midst of the four {beasts} say, A measure of wheat for a penny, and three measures of barley for a penny; and 
see] thou hurt not the oil and the wine. beasts And I looked, and behold a pale horse: and his name that sat on him 
was Death, and Hell followed with him. And power was given unto them over the fourth part of the earth, to kill 
with sword, and with hunger, and with death, and with the {beasts} of the earth. beasts And all the angels stood 
round about the throne, and about] the elders and the four {beasts}, and fell before the throne on their faces, and 
worshipped God, beasts And they sung as it were a new song before the throne, and before the four {beasts}, and 
the elders: and no man could learn that song but the hundred and] forty and] four thousand, which were redeemed 
from the earth. beasts And one of the four {beasts} gave unto the seven angels seven golden vials full of the wrath
of God, who liveth for ever and ever. beasts And cinnamon, and odours, and ointments, and frankincense, and 
wine, and oil, and fine flour, and wheat, and {beasts}, and sheep, and horses, and chariots, and slaves, and souls of
men. beasts And the four and twenty elders and the four {beasts} fell down and worshipped God that sat on the 
throne, saying, Amen; Alleluia.
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